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PREFACE.

IN studying the rise of this curioüs sect
1 have discovered that certain misconceptions
concerning it are deeply rooted in the minds
of many of the more earnest of the well-wish-
ers to - society. Some otherwise well-informed
people hold Mormonism, to be synonymous

with polygamy, believe thatý Brigham, Young
was its chief prophet, and are convinced that

the miseries of oppressed women ànd tyran-
nies exercised over helpless subjects of both
sexes are the only themes that the religion
of more than two hundred thousand people

can afford. When 1 have ventured in con-
versation to deny these somewhat fabulous
notions, it has been earnestly suggested to,
me that to write on so false a religion in other

than a polemic spirit would tend to the un-
dermining of civilised life.

In spite of these warnings, and although
I know it to be a most dangerous commod-

V



vi THE MORMON PROPHET.

ity, I have ventured to offer the simple truth,
as far as I have been able to discern it, con-

soling my advisers with the assurance that
its insidious influence will be unlikely to do

harm,,because, howev r potent may be the
direful latitude of ot er- religious novels, this
particular book can 1 interest those wiser
folk who are best able to eal with it.

As, however, to many who have precon-
ceived the case, this narrative ( might, in the

absence of explanation, seem purely fanciful,
let me briefly.refer to-the historical facts on
which it is based. The Mormons revere but
one prophet. As to his identity there can be
no mistake, since -- many of the " revelations "

were addressed to him by name-" To joseph
Smith, Junior." He never saw Utah, and his
public teachings were for the most part un-

exceptionable. Taking necessary liberty with
incidents, I have endeavoured to present
Smith's character as I found it in his own
writings, in the narratives of contemporary
writers, and in the memories of the older in-

habitants of Kirtland.
In reviewing the evidence I am unable

to believe thit had Smith's doctrine been con-
scious invention. ït would have lent sufficient
power to carry him through persecutions in
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which his life hung in the balance, and his
cause appeared to be lost, or th-at. thé class
of earnest men who constituted the rank and
file of his ear,y followincr would have been so
long decei-ý,-ed'by a delibe ' rate hypocrite. It
appears to me more likely that Smith was

genuinely deluded by the automatic freaks
of a vigorous but undisciplined brain, and
that, yielding to these, he became confirmed
in the hysterical temperament which alývays

adds to delusion self-deception, and to Eelf-
deception half-consci'tis fraud. In his day
it was necessary to reject -a marvel or admit
its 'pirituai significance; granting an honest

delusion as to hisývisions and-his book, his
only -choice lay between counting himself the

sport of, devils or the agent of neaven; , an
optimistic temperament cast the die,

In describing the persecution, .,,,of his early
followers I have modified rat l'er- than en-

larged upon the facts. It îould, indeed,
be difficult to exaggerate-the s fferings of this

unhappy and extraordinarily ccessful, sect.
A large division of the Moýînons of to-day,

who claim to be Smith's ortÉodox followiýng,
and who have never settled iii Utah, are strict-

«ooly monogamous. These have never owned
Brigham Young'as a leader, never murdered
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their neighbours or defied the law in any way,
and-%o vigorous their growth still appèars that
they claim to have increased their number by

fifty thousand-since the last census in 18go.
Of all their characte ' ristics,' the sincerity Of
t.heirbelief is the most striking. In Ohio,
when one of the preachers of thèse " Smith-

ite " Mormons was conducting me through
the many-storied temple, still standing hugé
and gray oh Kirtland Bluff, he laid his hand
on a pile of copies of tye Book of Mýrmon,

saying solemnly, " Sister, here is the solidest
thing in relig-ïon that you'Il find anywhere."
I bought tUè " esolidest " th ing for fifty cents,.

nd do not advise the same - outlay to
thers. The pF. phet's life is more marvelloùs

and more ins ctive than the book whose
production s its chief triumph. T t it
was an original production seems pro able,

as the recent discovery of the cele ratedT
Spalding manuscriptý and a criticjaý1àmina-
tion of the.evidefice of Mrs. Spal ing, go far
to discredit the popular aècusation of plagia-
rism.

Near Kirtland I visited a-s t-faced oldwAe
lady-not, however, of the'Mormon persua-

sion-ýNrho as' a child had climbed on the
prophet"s knee. " My m'âther alway-S said.,
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she told us, that if she had to die and leave
young- children, she would rather 1ave left

them to Joseph Smith than to any one else
in Ahe world: he was, always kind." 'This

testimony as. to Smith e
kindheartedn ss

found to be often repeated in the annals of
Mormon families.

In criticising my former stories several
reviewers,*some of them distinguished in let-

ters, have done me the honour to remark that
there was latent( lauýhter in mâny of my

scenes and conversations,- but that I was un-
conscious of it. Be that as it may,-.those who
enjoy unconscÎous absurdity will certainly
find it in the utterances of the self-styled
prophet of 'the Mormons. Probably one
gleàm of the sacred fire 'of humour -ould

have saved-him and his apostles the very un-
necessary trouble of being Mormons at all.1 In looking over the problems involved in»
such a career as Smith's, we must be, struck' -
by the necessity for able and unprejucriced re-
search into the laws which govern apparent

marvels. Notwithstanding the very naturai
and sometimes justifiable aspersions, which
have been cast uponthe work of the Society
for Psychical Research, it does appear that
the disinterested service réndered by its more
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distinguished members is the only attempt
hitherto made to aid people of the so-called
" mediumistic " temperament to understand
rather than .,be swayed -by their delusions.

Whether sifch a result is as yet possible or not,
Mor'onism affords a gigantic proof of the

cryîng need of an effort in this direction; for
men are obviously more ignorant of their own
elusive mental conditions. than of any other
branch of knowledge.

L. D.
MONTREAL, DeCeMber, ,r8gc?.
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CHAPTER I. 01

Ix the United States of America there
was, in the early decades of this century, a

very mýidely_ spread ex-itement of a religious
sorté Except in the few long-settled portions

of the eastern. coast, the' people were scat-
tered over an tîntried country; means of travel

wereslow;'news frô distance was scarce;
new heavens and 'a w earth surrounded the
settlèrs. In the veins --- f -any of thern ran.
the blood of those w1fo had been iDersecuted
for their faith: Covenanters, Quakers, sec-
taries of " diverse sorts who could transmit to
,their descendants their instincts of fièry zeal,
their éravings for " the light that never was
on sea or land," but rfèt that education by
contact, with law 'and order which, in older.
states .9 could not fail to, moderate reasonable
minds. - 1. 1 '.

With the religious revivals came signs gnd
wonders. A wave of peculiar psychical phe-

nomenà swept over the country, in explana-
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tion of which the belief most widely received
was that of the direct interposition of God or

the devil., The difficulty of discerning be-
tween the working of the good and the bad

spirit in abnormal manifestations was to most
minds obviated by the fact that they looked

out upon the confusing scene through the
glasses of rigidly defined opinion, and accord-
ing as the affected person- did or did not con-

form to the spectator's view of truth, so he
was judged to be a saint or a demoniac. Few

sought to learn rather than to judge; one of
these very few was a young man by name

Ephraim-Croom. He was by nature a stu-
dent, and, being of a feeble constitution, he

enjoyed what, in that country and tiqe, was
the very rare privilege of indulging his liter-
ary tastes under the shelter of the parental
roof.

In one of the last years of the eighteenth
century Croom the elder had come with a

young wife from his. father's home in Massa-
chusetts to seule in a township called New
Manchester, in the State of New York. He
was a Baptist by creed; a man ' of strong will,

strong affections, and strong self-respect.
Taking the portion of goods which was his

by right, he sallied forth into the new coun-
try, thrift and intelligence written upon his
forehead, thinking there the more largely to
establish the prosperity of the green bay tree,
and to serve his God and generation the bet-
ter by planting his race in the newer land.
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The thirtieth year after his emigration
found him a notable person in the place that

he had chosen, with almost the same physical.
strength as in youth, stern, upright, tÉrifty,
the crw-ner of large mills, of a substantial

wooden residence, and'of many acres of land.
He was as rich as he had Întended to be; his
ideal of righteousness, being of the obtain-
able sort, had been realised and strictly ad-
hered to. The one disappointment of his life
was the lack of those sturdy sons and daugh-
ters who, to his mind, should have surround-
ed the virtuous man in his old age. They

had not come into the world. His wife, a
good woman and energetic helpmeet, bad

brought him but the one studious son.
Ephraim was thirty-two years of age when

a young girl, strong, beautiful, impetuous., en-
tered under the sloping eaves of his father's
huge gray shingle roof. The girl was a niece
on the maternal side. Her New England

mother had, by freak of love, married a reck-
less voung Englishman of gentle blood who
was settled on a Canadian farm. Pining for

her puritan home, she died early. The father
made a toy of his daughter till he too died
in the fortified town of Kingston, on the
northern shore of Lake Ontario. No other
relatives coming forward to assume his debts
or to claim his- child, their duty in the matter
was clear to the minds of the Croom house-

hold,,and thegirl was sent for. Her name
was Susannah, but she herself gave it the
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softer form that she had been accustofned to
hear; wliýéý'n she first entered the sitting-room

of the grave Croom family trio, like a sun-
beani striking suddenly through the clouds

on -a da r-k day, she held out her hand and
her lips to each in turn, saying, 1 am Susi-
anne.ýy

That first time Ephraim kissed her. It
was dorie in surprise and embarrassed for-

mality. H.e knew, when the moment was past
that his parents had perceived that Susannah

neêded more decorous training. He con-
curred in believing this to be d si able, for

the manners that had surround d him were
very stiff. Yet the memory of he greeting

"0 
De "

reï-nained with him, a thjingto e wondered
at while he turned the ing leaves of

his--great books.
Susannah had travelled from the Canadian

fort in the care of the preacher Finney. He
was a revivalist of great renown, p9ssessing
a lawyer-like keenness of intellect, much rhe-
torical power, and Pauline singleness of pur-
pose. That night he ate and slept in the
house.

The original Calvinism of the Croom
household had alrieady been modified by the
waves of Methodist révival from the Eastern

States. Finney was ,an Independent, but
Martha Croom had an abounding respect for

him; his occasional visits were epochs in her
life. She had prepared many baked ineats
for his entertainment before the evening of



his arrival with Susannah, but while he was
present she devoted herself whollyý to his con--

versation.
The feast wasý spread in the inner kitchen.

In the square brick fireplace burning' pine
sticks crackled, bidding the chill of the April

evening retire to its oWn place beyond -iýe.-
dark window pane. The paint upon the walis

and floor glistened but faintly to the fire and
the small flames of two candles that stood
aÈiong the viands u on the table.

The elder Croom sat in his,,, place. He
was burly and ruddya wholesome man, -very

silent, very strong, a person to be feared and
relied on. Ephraim believed that force went
forth from his father's presence like perfume
from, a flower. There were many ýkinds of

flowers whose perfume was too strong for
Ephraim, but he felt that to be a proof of his

own weakness. t
Martha Croom, also of New England

stock, was of a different type. At fifty years
she was still as slender as ' a girl-tall and too-

slender, but the small shapely head was set
gracefully on the neck as a'flower upon its
stalk. Her hair, which was wholly silvered,

was still abundant and glossily brushed. Her
mind was not judicial. She was more quick

to decide than to comptehend, full of intense
aztivities and emotions. f

I have heard,-" said the prea W her slowly,
certain distressing rumours concerning-----ý-9

Mrs. Croom gave an upward bridling mo-

mmà

THE MORMON PROPHET.
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tion of her head, and a red spot of indignant
fire ca'm'e in each of her cheeks. -' Joe

Smith? ' ", she cried. "A blasphemous wretch!
And there is nothing, Mr. Finney, that, so

well indicates the luke-warmishness into
which so many have fallen as that his bls-

phemy is made a jest of."
Ephraim, moved uneasily in his chair.

Mr. Croom made a remark brief and ju-
dicial. " The Smiths are a low family.'-'

Mrs. Croom answered the tone. " If the
dirt beneath our feet were to begin using pro-
fane language, I don't suppose it would be
beneath our dignity to put a stop to, it."

" It is the Inquisition that my mother
wishes to reinstate," said Ephraim.

The master of the. house again spoke with
the iiaïveté of unquestioning bias. " No,

Ephraim; for your mother would be the last
to interfere with any for doing righteousness

or beliéving the truth."
Mrg-. Croom's slender' head trembled and

her eyes showed signs of tears at her son's
opposition. If God-fearing people cannot

prevent the most horrible iniquities from,
being practised in their own town, the laws
are in a poor condition!'

You have made no candid inquiry con-
cerning Smith, mother; your ]udgment of

him, wheiher true-or false, is'based on angry
sentiment and wilful ignorance."

The preacher sighed. This Smith is de-
ceiving the people."
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His book," said Ephrai -m" " is'a history
of the North Afiierican Indians 1rôm the time
of the flood until some epoch prior to Co-
Itebus. It would be as difficult to pro'e that.
it not true as to prove'thai Smith is, not
honiâ--,.in his delusion. We can only fall back

upon whàt Butler would call 'a strong pre-
sumption.'

Mrs. Croom, conscio*usly or not, made a
little sharp rap on the- table, and there was

a movement of suppressed misery lik- a quiv-
er in her slender upright form. Her voice

was low and tremulous. If you'd got re-
ligion, Ephraim, you wouldn't speak in, that
fight manner of one who has the awful wick--
edness of adding to the words of the Book."

Ephraim çontinued , ýo ênlighten the
preacher in a stronger tone. Whether the
man is mad or falsè. almost all the-çimm'orali-
ties that you will heur repotted about him

are, as far as 1 can make out, not true. He
doesn't teach that its unnecessary to, obey
the ten commandments, or beat his wife, nor

is he drunken. He's got the sense to, see that
all that sort of -thing wouldn't make a big
man ofhim. Its merely a revised form of

Christianity, with a few silly additions, that
he claims to, be the prophet of."

Mrs. Croom began to weep bitterly.
The elder Croom asked .1 pertinent ques-

tion. " Why do you wilfully distress your
mother, Ephraim?

Because, sir, I love my mother too well
2 ý1
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to sit silent and let hei: think that injustice
can glorify God."

It wa.s a family jar.
Finney was a inan of about for-cy vears

of age; his eyes under over-reaching brows
were bright and penetrating; hi§ face was

shaven, but his -mouth liad air-expression ofý
peculiar strength and gentleness. He looked

keenly at the son of the house, who was held
to be irreligious. And then he looked upon

Susannah, whose beauty and frivolity had not
escaped his keen observation. He lived al-

ways in the conscl'ousness of an invisible pres-
ence.; when he felt the arms of Heaven ar6und

him, wooing him to prayer, he dared not dis-
obey.

He arose now, setting his chair back
against the wall -with preoccupied precision.'

The spirit of prayer is upon me," he said;
and in a moment he added, " Let us pray."

Susannah was eating, and with relish. She
laid down her bit of pumpkin pie and -stared

astonished. Then, being a girl of good sense
and good feelingshe relinquished the remain-
der -of her supper, and, follo*ing her aunt's

example, knelt beside her chair.
The, two ifandles and the firelight left

shadowy spaces in parts of the room, and cast
grotesque outlines against the walls. Noth-
ing was familiar to Susannah's eye; she could
not help looking about her. Ephraim was
nearest to her. He was a bearded man, -and

.,eemed to her very old. She saw that his face



looked pale 'and distressed; his eyes were
closed, his lips tight set, like one bearing

transient pain. At the end of the table her
uncle knelt upright, with hands clasped and
fa'cé uplifted, no feature or-"muscle moving
-a strong figure rapt 41 devotion. On her

other sideas a slight tree waves in the -vind,
-her aunt's slim figure was swaying and bend-
inge with feeling that was now convulsive and
now restrained. Sometimes she moaned audi-r

bly-ý or whispered " Amen." Across the
richly-spread table Susannah saw the preach-
er kneeling in a full flickering glare of the pine

fire, one hand upon the brick jamb, the other
coveririg-his eyes, as tô, hide from himself

all things that wereIten and temporal in
order that he might speak face to-face with

the.Eternal..
It was some time before she listened to

the words of the *prayer. When she heard
Ephraim Croom spoken of by name, there
was no room in her mind for anything but

curiosity. After a while sheýheard her own
name, and curiosity began to subside into

awe. After this the preacher brought forward
the case of joseph Smith.

Before the prayer ended Susannah was
troubled by so strong a sense of motion that

she d ed nothing so much as relief. It
seemeeto her that the emotion was not so

much in herself as in the others, or like an
influence in the room pressing upon.them all.
At length a kitten that had been lying by

THE MORMON PROPHET.
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the hearth got up as if - disturbed by the same
influence,, and, walking round the room,
rubbed its fur against Ephraim% knee. She

saw the start run through his w ' hple nervous
frame. , Opening--hîs eyes, he put down'his

hand and stroked it.' Susannah liked Ephra-
im the better for this. The kitten was not to,

be comforted; it looked up in. his face and
gave a piteous mew. Susannah titýtered; then

she felt sorry and ashamed.



CHAPTER IL

Two quiet years passed, and Susannah had
attained her eighteenth birthday.

On a certain day in the week there befell
what the aunt called a " season " of baking.
It was the only occasion in the week *hen

Mrs. Croom xvas sure-to, stay for some length
of time in the same place with Susannah be-

side her. Ephraim brought down his books
to the hospitable kitchen, and sat aloof at a
corner table. He said the sun was too strong

upon his upper windows, or that the rain was
blowing in. The first time that Ephraim

sought refuge in the kitchen Mrs. Croom was
quite flustered with delight. She always cov-
eted more of her son's society. But when
he came a' third time she began to suspect
trouble.

Mrs. Croom stood by the baking-board,
.her slender hands immersed in a heap of -
pearly flour; baskets of scarlet currants lay

at her feet. All things in the kitchen shone
by reason of* her diligence, and the windows

were open to the summer sunshine. Susan-
nah sat with a large pan of red gooseberries
beside her; she. was picking them, over one
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by one. Som- ewhere in the outer kitchen the
hired boy had been plucking a goose, and

some tiny fragments of the do-%vn were float-
ing in the air. One of them rode upo'n a

movement of the summer air and danced be-
fore. Susannahs eyes. She put her pretty
red lips beneath it and blew it upwards.

Mrs. Croom's suspicions concerning
Ephraim had produced in'her a desire to re-

prove some one, but she refrained as yet.
Susannah having wafted the summer

snowflake aloft, still sat, her young face tilted-
upward- like the faces Of saints in the holy
pictures, her bright - eyes fixed upon the feath-

er now descendingý.. Ephraim looked with
obvious pleasure. Her head was framed for

him by the window; a dark stiff evergreen
and the summer sky gave a Raphaelite set-
ting.

The feather dropped till it alllut, t'uched
the tip of the girl's nose. Then from the lips,
puckered and rosy, ýcame a small gust; the
fragment of down ascended, but this time
aslant. 

&% " You didn't blow ý straight enou-gh up,"
said Ephraim. -

Susannah smiled to know that her pas-
time was observed. The smile was a flash

of pleasure that went through her being. She
ducked her laughing face farther forward to

be under the feather.
Mrs. Croom shot one glance at -Ephraim,

eager and happy in his watching. She did
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what nothing but the lovelight in her son's,
face could have caused her to do. She struck
the girl lightly but testily on:the side of e
face.

Ephraim was as foolish as are' most men
in sîght of a damsel in distress. He made no
impartial inquiry into the real cause of trou-
ble; he did not seek justice in her place of
hiding,, He - stepped to - his mother's side,
stern and determined, remembering only thatPshe was often unwise, and that he could con
trol her.

You ought not to have done that. You
must never do it again."

With the erint of floury fingers on her
glowing cheeks the girl sat more astonished

than, angry, full -of ruth when her aunt began
to sob aloud.

The mother knew that she was no longer
the first woman in her son's love.

It wag-,-without doubt, Mrs. Croom's first
bitter pang of jealousy that lay at the ' begin-

ning of those causes which drove Susannah
out upon a strange pilgrimage. But above
and beyond her personal jealousy was a con-
sideration certainly dearer to a wom'an into

whose inmost religious life was woven the
fibre of the partisan. As she expressed it to

her:ýeIf, she agonised before the Lord in a
new fÏar lest her unconverted son should be

established in bis unbelief by love for a woman
who had never sought for heavenIy grace;

but, in truth, that which she sought was that
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both should swear allegiance to her own in
terpretatiori-of grace. In this prayer some

good cameto her,-the willincrness.to sacrifice
her jealousy if need be; but, after the prayer

another thought entered into her mind,
which she held to be divine direction; she'-

Must focus all her efforts upon the girl's con-
version. -In her heart all the time a still small
voice told her that love was the fulfilling of
the law, but so, still, so small, so habitual was
it ihat she lost it as we lose the ticking of a
clock, and it Nvas not with increased love for
Susannah that she began a course of redou-
l' led zeal.

The girl became frig tened, not so much
of 'her aunt as of God. The simple child's
prayer for the keeping of her soul which she

had been in the habit of repeating morning
and evening became a terror toQher, because
she did not understand her aunt's phraseol-
ogy. The " soul" it dealt with was nother-
self, her thoughts, feelings, and powers, but:ýC
a mysterious something apart frorn these, for
whose welfare these must all be sacrificed.

Susannah had heard of fairies and ghosts;
she i'nclined, to shove this sort of soul into
the same unreal region. The dreary artificial
heaven, which seemed to follow logically if
she accepted the basal fact of asoul sepàrated

from 'ail her natural powers, ccîùld be dis-
pensed with also. This was her hopéï, but she
was not sure. How could she be sure when,

she was so young and dependent? It was
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almost her only solace to interpret Ephraim's
silence by her o-wn unbelief, and she rested

herweary mind against her vague notions of
Ephraim's support.
One August day Mrs. Croom drove with

her husband to a distant funeral.
In the afternoon'-when the sunshine was

falling upon the fields of maize,, when the
wind wa'busy setiing their ribbon-like leaves

fiapping, and rocking the tree-tops, Ephraim
Croom was disturbed in his private'room by
the blustering entrance of Susannah.

- The room. was -an attic; the- windows of
the 'gable looked west; slanting windows in
the shingle roof looked north and so-uth. The

room was large and square, spare of furniture,
lined with books. At a square table in the

centre sat Ephraim.
When Susannah entereda gust of wind

came with her. The 'handkerchief folded
across her bosom was blown awry. Her sun-
bonnet had slipped back upon her neck; her
ringlets were tossed.

Cousin Ephraim, my aunt has gone;
come out and play with me."' Theh she added

more disconsolately, " I am lonely; I want
you to talk to me, cousin."

The gust had lifted Ephraim's papers and
shed them upon the floor. He looked doNvh
at the * without moving. Life in a world
of thougbtin which his fellows took no in-ý--,,

terest, had produced in hîm a singularly un-
demonstrative manner.
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Susannah's red lips were pouting. " Come,
cousin, I am so tired of myself."

But Ephraim. had been ' rivately accused
of amative emotions. Offended with his
mother, mortified he knew not why, uncer-
tain of his own feeling, as scholars are apt to
be, he had no wish then but to retire.

I am too busy, Susianne.'-'
Then I will go alone; I will go for a

long, long walk by myself." She gave her
foot a defiant stamp upon the floor.

He looked out of his windows north and
south; safer district could not be. I do not

think it will rain he said.
A suspicion of laughter was lurking in his

clear quiet eyes, which were framed in heavy-
brown eyebrows and thick lashes. Nature,

who had stinted this man in physical strength,
hâd fitted him out fairly well as to figure and
feature.

Susannah, vexed at his indifference, but
fearing that he would retract his ýunexpected
permission, was again in the draught of tlie
open door.

Perhaps I will walk away, away into the
woods and never came back; what then?

Indians," suggested he, " or starvation,
or perhaps wolves, Susianne."

But I love you for not forbidding me
to go, cousin Ephraim."

The smile that repaid him for his indul-
gence comforted, him for an hour; then a
storm arose.
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In the meantime Susannah had walked
far. A squatter's old log-house stood by the
green roadside; the wood of the roof and
walls was weathered and silver-gray. Before

it a clothes-line was stretched, heaved tent-
like by a cleft pole, and a'few gârments were

fiappincr in the wind, chiefly white, but one
was vivid pink-and one tawny yellow.

The nearer aspect of the log-house was
squalid. 'An early apple-tree at the side had
shed part of its fruit, which was left to rot
in the grass and collect ffles, and close to the
road, under a juniper bush, the rind of mel-
ons and potato peelings had been thrown.

There was no fence; the grass was uncut.
Upon the door-step sat a tall woman, un-

kempt-looking, almost ragged. She had
short gray hair that curled, about her temples;
hei- face was handsome, clever-looking too,
but, above all,Éager. This eagerness amount-

ed to hunger. She was looking toward the
sky, nodding and smiling to herself.

Susannah stopped upon the -road a fe'
feet from the juniper bush. It occurred to

her that this *as joseph Smith's mother, whé
had the reputation of being a speywife. The
sky-gazer did not look at her.

Are you Lucy Smith?
The woman clapped her hands suddenly

togethèr and laughed aloud. Then'she rose,
but., only glancing a moment at the visitor,

she. turned her smiling face again toward the
sky.
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Into Susannah's still defiant mood darted
the thought of a new advenfure. Will-you
tell my fortune? "- ir

Who am I to tell fortunes when my son
,joseph has come home?" ' Again came the

excited laugh. It's the grace of God that'sfallen on this hous y-e, and Luc Smith, like
Elizabeth, the wife of Zacharias,, is the moth-
erof a prophet."

He isnt a prophet," àid Susannah, tak-
ing a step backward.

Séven years ago was his first vision d
all the people trampling upon him since to
make: him gainsay it, but he. stood steadfast.

I dreamed it-when he was a little child I
dreamed it, and it has come true." Then,

seeming to return into herself, her. gaze wan-
dered again to the sky, and she murmured,

The mother of a prophet, the mother of a
prophet!

On the other side of the road a few, acres
of ground were lying undet disorderly culti-

vation. In one patch -the stalks of sweet
maize had been fastened together in high

stooks, disclosing the pumpkin vines, which
beneath them had plentifully borne their huge
fruit, green as yet. At the back of this culti
vated portion an old man, the elder joseph
Smith was digging potatoes; his torn shirt

fluttered like the dress of a scarecrow. Be-
hind him and all *around was the green wood,

close-growing bushes hedging in the short
trees of a second growth which covered a
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long low hill. Above the hill ominous clouds
like smoking censers were being rolled up

from the east; the waving beards of the corn
stooks rustled anâ streamed in wind which

was growing ocolder. Susannahs dress and
bonnet were roughly blown, and the clothes
on the line flapped again around the 4all fig-
ure of the.witch in the doorway.

Susannah contradicted again with the
scornful superiority of youth. " I don't be-
lieve that your son is a prophet." -

Lucy Smith, having, the sensitive recep-
tive power of an hysteric, was sobered now by
the determination of Susannah's aspect. S1ýe

looked almost repentant for a moment, and
then said humbly, "-If you'11 come in and see

Emmar-joseph and Emmar have come
home-Emmar will tell you the same."

A gray. vaporous tint was being spread
over the heavens, folding this portion of earth
in its shadow and darkening the interior of
the cabin which Susannah entered.,

Upon a decent bedstead reclined a young
woman. tverything near her was orderly
and clean. Shebelonged, it would seem, to,
a better class of the social order than the

other, certainly to à higher type-of woman-
hood.

" What have you got? Is it. a kitten?
asked Susannah. Advancing across the dark
uneven floor, she perceived that, the reclin-

ing woman was caressing some small creature
beneath her shawl.
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Emmar tmmar," said Lucy Smith,
tell Miss from, îhe mill about the angel that

appeared to joseph."
Emma Smith was a noblv made, dignified

young creatuYé. She Ïookëd at Susannah's
beautiful and open countenance, and straight-

way drew forth the young thing she was nurs-
ing for her inspection. It was an infant but
a few days old. Surprised, reverent, and de-

lighted, Susannah bent over it. The child
made them all akin-the squalid old hysteric,
the respectable young mother, the beautiful
girl in her silken shawl.

Some minutes elapsed.
Emmar, Miss here doesn't know noth-

ing about joseph. She says it ain't true."
The young mother smiled frankly.

suppose it seems very hard for yoû to be-
lieve," she said, " but it's quite true, and the
Lord told joseph where to find the new part
of the Bible that he's going noxÀr to make

known to the world. Shall I tell you about
it? >y

Susannah looked ýat her dazed; she had
heretofore heard of the Smiths' doctrines as

of the ravings of the mad. It hàd not oc-
curred to hér that a sane mind could regard
them seriously.

It was seven years ago," said Emma, " at
the time the big revival was hefe and joseph
was converted; but he heard all the Method-

ists and Baptists and Presbyterians disputing
together as to, which of them was right, and
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he felt so burdened to know which was right,'
and he felt a sort of longing in him to be a
great man, bigger than the revival preacher

that had been here that all the people ran
after, and joseph felt that he could be bigger

than that, and preach and tell all the people
what was right, if they would all ciàme to hear
him. And he was so burdened that one day
he went out into the woods, and he'began

crying and confessing his sins and calling out
to God to show him what was right and make
him a great preacher. Well, when he had
been crying and going on like that for a long
time, he just fell right down as if he was

asleep, and it was. all dark till a,!ý,light.fell from
heaven and an angel came in the light."

Emma went -on to tell of Smith-s-- vision and
first call,'Of his backsliding and fiýaI commis-

sion.
Susannah stared. The young mother was

a reality; the baby was a reality. Could the
statements in this wild story bear any relation

to reality? The old woman stood by, nod-
ding and smiling. The young girl's mind be-
came perplexed. l

" It was just before he began to translate
the gold book that he came to board at my

father's in Susquehannah County, and he told
me all abQut it, and I believed him; but my
father wouldn't, so- I had to go away with
joseph to get married; but since then father's
forgiven us; and we've been back home this
last summer, and weeve been to, Fayette too,
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living with a gentleman called Mr. Whitmer,
who believes in joseph, and all the time jo-
seph's been translatin the book that was
written on the gold plates that he found in

the hill. -1t's been ver hard work, and we've
had to live very poor, because joseph couldn't
earn anything- while he was doing it, but it's

done now, so-we feel cheered. And now that
it's going to be'printed, and joseph can begin

to, gather in the elect very soon, and now
that baby's come-----2'

Emma stopped again; the last domestic
detail seemed to involve her -mind in such
meshes, of bliss that she lost sight of the end
of her sentence. All her words had been calm,
and the baby that lay upon'the bed beside
her stretching its crumpled rose»leaf fists into
the air and making strange grotesque smiles
with its little red chin 'and cheeks was un-

doubtedly a true baby, a good and delightful
thing in Susannah's estimation. . Had the

Bible in the hill been a true Bible? Susannah
intuitively knew that Emma Smith, bending
with grave rapture over her firstborn, was
not trvinz to deceive her.cc fi, s%é»'ems to me," she said, " that it is
terribly wicked of you to believe about this
Bible." Her utterance became thick with

her rising indignation. " How can you sit
and hold that e child and say such terribly
wicked things? She could not have told

why she referred to, the child; the moment
before it was spoken she had not formulated
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the thought. She was not old enough to rea-
son about the sacredness of babies; she only
felt.

The tears started to Emmas eyes. She
clasped her child to her breast.e " Yes, I
know how you feel. I felt that way %too my-
self, and sometimes even yet it frightens me;
but, you see, Iaknow it is true, so it must be
right. But I've given up ýexpecting other

people to believe it just yet, until joseph is
allowed to preach, and then it's been revealed

to, him that the nations shall be gathered in.
Only you looked so-so beautiful-you see,
I thought perhaps God might have-sent you
to be a friend to me. I have no friends be-
cause of the way they persecute joseph."

Susannah turned in incredulous wrath and
tramped, young and haughty, to the outer
door. The first drops of a heavy shower were
falling; she hesitated.

" But tell her about the witnesses, Em-
mar!' Old Lucy stood half-way between the

bed and the door makin0ý nods and becks in
her excited desire that Susannah should 'be
impressed. " For when the dear Lord saw
that folkswouldn't bleve joseph, He didn't
leave him without'witnesses."

Susannah, stopped by the weather, felt
more willing to conciliate. She returned

gloomily within the sound of Emma's gentle
Voice, '4£ It was Mr. Cowdery and Mr. Whitmer
and Mr. Harris," Emma said. Mr. Cowdery

3
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and Mr. Whitmer saw the gold plates held in
the air, as it were by hands they couldnt see,
but Martin Harris he had to withdraw him-
self because he couldn't see the vision, and

he went away by himself and sobbed and
cried. But joseph went and put his arm,

around him, and prayed that his faith might
be strengthened, and thèn he saw it. So they
three have written their testimony in the front
of the Voo k that's being printed."Ih A storm had now broken upon the house
in torrents. The door was shut. Emma
wrapped her child closer in her shawl. Susan-
nah sat sulky and disconsolate. She had a
vague. idea., that the vengeance of heaven was

overtaking her for merely listening to such
heresy. Over against this was a shadowy
doubt whether it might not be true, roused
by Emma's continued persistency.

Is it any easier to believe that those
things happened to folks when the Bible was
wýitten? Don't you believe* that God ap-
peared to Moses and Samuel and told them
thé very words to write down, * and showed
them visions; and isn't He the same God yes-

terday, to-day, and for ever? It's just what
if says in the Bible shall come about in the
latter days. It's because of the great apos-
tasy of the Church, no one really believing
in jesus Christ, that a new prophet had to,

appear-that's joseph."
They do believe," Susannah spoke sur-

lenly.
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Well, theres your aunt, Mis' Croom.
Now she's as good a there is in the modern.

Church, isn't she? e s doing all she can
to save her soul. She can't do it, for she don't

believe. Why the Lord, He said that signs
and wonders should follow them that believe.
Have they any signs and wonders up at your
place? And He said that believers must for-

sake all, houses and lands and all; what have
your people forsook? And as to its being
hard to believe about Joseph-you just take
the things in the Bible, Elisha and the bears,
for instance, and Paul bringing back Dorcas

to life, and just think how hard they'd be to
believe if you heard they happened yesterday,

next door to you. And with God all times
and places is the same. Souls is only saved
by believing; the Lord says so, and accepting,
the things of faith to co4je to pass, and being
baptized and giving up all and following; and
it-s an awful thing to lose one's soul."

At this reiteration of the doctrine of the
soul as a thing apart from the development
of reason and character, Susannah rose, ready

to cry with anger. Her aunt's agitation on
the subject had left a sore to which the gen-

tlest touch was pain. .6
I don't believeÀt," she cried. I dont

believe God wants us to do anything except-
just good. Thats what my father told 'me.

I'm going home. I don't care how it rains."
Emma did not hear her. Over her paie

young face had come the peculiar expression
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of alert and loving listening. She had de-
tected the sound of a footstep which Susan-
nah now heard coming heavily near.

A large man of about twenty-five years of
age entRed from the bluster of the storm.

As Susannah-was trying to push out past him,
into its fury, he.paused, staring in rough as-

tonishment.
Lucy hung on to, her arm. Stay a bit!

joseph igust.-hold the umbrella over Miss.
Emmar, tefl her she cant no wise go alone."

Susannah fled into the driving sheets of
rain, but Joseph Smith, umbrella in hand, fol-
lowed her.



CHAPTER III.

TiiE *mbrella was a very heavy one.
Susannah certainly could not have held it
againstthe wind. joseph Smith helà the shel-
ter.between Susannah and the blast, looking
at her occasionally'with a kind1yý expression
irr his blue eyes, but -merely to see how far it
sheltered her.

They walked in silence'for about a quar-.
ter of a mile. The rain.s'wept upon, her-skirt
and feet; she saw it falling thick on either side-b,
she saw it beating -Vpon Smîth's sho*uldër,
upon one side of his hat, and dripping from

his light hair,. The wind'was so strông that
the very drops' that trickled from. his hair'
wére blown backward. . Hi- blue coat wàs

old-not' much protection, she thought.,
against the stôrm. - z

The false propliet had hitherto appeared
quite as terrible tô her imagination and as.
far removed from real life as the wild beast
of story books; nowle appeared -ýery muchý
like any other man-rather morý kind in his
actions, perhaps, and distra**it in his thought.
Susannah began to think herself a discoverer.

27
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You are not keeping the rain off yoùr-
self."-

It don't matter about me. I don't mind
getting wet."

His tone carried conviction. After a while
gratitude again stirred her into speech.

I'm afraid you find it awfully hard hold-
ing up the umbrella."

He gave a glance downward at her as she
toiled by his side. Why you're most blown
away as ît is. You couldn't get along with-
out the umbrellar."' Regarding her atten-
tively for a minute, he added, " Emmar will
be vexed W'hen sh ears that your dÉess got
so splashed."

They were both bending somewhat for-
ward against the wind; the road beneath them

was glistening with standing witer. When
they passed by the woods the trees were

creaking and cracking, and over the mead-
ows hung shifting veils of clouds and rain.

I guess I'd better not take you farther
than Sharon Peck's. Your folks wouà be
pretty mad if you walked througli the village

with joe Smith."
The lines / round Susannah's mout'h
strengthened tÉemselves; she felt herself su-

perior to, those whose attitude of mind he had
thus described.

You have 1een very kind tocome with
me. I'd like better to, o home than 'stop, if

C, 
9

it isn too far."
ss not. If you'd lived here longer

fil
- e
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you) now *that there was all manner of evil
said about me, and the worst of it is that

some ofcïts true. I've been a pretty low sort
of fellow, and I haifit got any education to
speak ôf. "

She looked up at him, in astonishment;
the expression of his face was peaceful and'-
kindly. " Then why do you go about preach-
ing and saying-"
«01 1 hain't got nothing to do with that at
all. If an angel comes from heaven and gives
me a pàrtic'lar revelation, calling me by name,

namely, 'Joseph Smith, Junior,' tain't for me
to say he's made a mistake and come to the
wrong man, though goôdness knows I hev
said it to the' Lord often enough; but now

I've come to see that it's my business just to
do whatYm told. But as to the low ' ways «r.

hed-whyy I've repented and givè them, up,
and as to the education, I'm. trying to get that,
but it won't come in a minute." -

Her conscience was not at rest; to be
silent was like telling a lie, and from mo-

tives of fear, too! At length she burst-out,
" I don't believe you ever saw an angel.-
Mr. Smith. I think its very wicked of you
to have made it up, and about the gold Bible
too." -

They were still half a mile from the near-
est house. Susannah gasped. When she had

spoken her defiance she realised that if she
had nothing worse to fear, she at least de-

served to be left alone amç)ng the raging ele-
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ments. She staggexed somewhat, expecting
a rebuff.

4'é I guess you'd -better take my arm," he
said. It ain"t no sort of a day for a woman

-*'to be out."
When she hesitated, flus4ed and fright-

ened, a smile came for the first time across
his face. You're almost beat back by the
wind. It won't hurt you to grip hold of my
sleeve, you know, even if I am a thundering
big liar. I dont know as 1 can expect you
to believe anything else. Emmar didn'tfor
a long time, but then, after a spell, she gave
up all the comforts of her father's house just
to stand by'me, and no one'& ever had a word
to say against Emmar'."

The'y stopped at a farmhouse on the out-
skirfs of the village.

Smith had said to, Susannah, " There's a
gentleman 1 know stopping at Sharon Peck's.
FR pass the umbrellar on.-to him, and he'11
take you home. He's been a Quaker, but
I guess you'Il find him a-pretty nice young
gentleman. Mrs. Peck, she isn't to home."

He left Susannah standing upon the lee
side of a wooden house amid treeless fields.
The eaves sheltered her. Shestooped:down'
and with bot-h hands wrung the water from

her skirts. She was busy over this when the
promised escort joined her.

The remnants of his forsaken Quakensm
hung arounà him; his coat was buff, hisýhat
straight in the brim, his manner prim, 'and
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when he spoke it was in the speech of his peo-
ple. His complexion was very light, hair,

eyebrows and lashes, and the down on his,
chin-almost flaxen; his face was browned by

exposure to the weather, but ý-o well formed
that Susannâh found himvery good to look

tipon, the featurés po-inted and delicateY but
not without strength.

Thou w'ilt walk as lar as thy home with
me? " he asked.

He held Smith's huge umbrella, but he
did not hold it with the same strength, nor

did he show the same skill in keeping it
against the wind. 1

He spoke as they walked. Thou hast
walked a long -Nlay. Art weary?

Yes-no-I don't know." What did it
matter whether she was tired -or not? Baf-

fled - curiosity was, exciting her. " You are a
stranger here. Are you a friend ôf the
Siniths? "

I have experienced the great bènefit of
being acquainted with the prophet, for the

last fourteen days."
But he's not a prophet," said Susannah

resentfully.
" Did'st thou never find thyself to be mis-

taken when thou wast most sure? Hast thou
not perceived that thy Bible tells thee in many

different ways that God -chooses not as men
,choose? " 1 1

- Then with great ardour he preached to her
the doctrine of this new Christian sect. He
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was a convert; his preaching was rather the
eager recital of his own experience, which

would out, ïke some dynamic force within
him, than pressure brought wilfully to bear

upon her.
He said, " I do not ask thee, friend, if

thou art Methodist or Baptist or Presbyterian,
but I do ask thee, canst thou read the prom-
ises of thy Lord to his church and be content
with its present low estate?

Susannah was habituated to some recog-
nition of her beauty; she missed it here, not

knowing what she missed. Smith had known
.that it was important for her to be sheltered

from the wind; he was- sorry that her skirts
were splashed; his manner, casual as it had
been, had ýat least had in it that element of

because you are you," the first essential of
any human relationship. But Susannah liked

the young Quaker much better than Smith;
he was of finer fibre, and her heart was agape
for young companionship; so, unconsciously,
she resented his indifference., not only as to
her sect but as to her sex.

My father- was an Englishman," she re-
plied with dignity, not knowing why this
seemed sufficient. answer.

The Quaker proceeded eagerly with his
own story. He had searched the Scriptures
diligently, and found in them no warrant for
believing that the age of miracles and direct

revelations would ever pass from the church.
Then upon the gloom of his deep despond-
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ency a star had arisen. He had heard of a
young man, poor, obscure, illiterate, who

had dared to come forth saying again, as St.
Peter had once said,. " This is that which was
spoken by the prophet joel." He had come
far to hear the word, and, upon hearing it,
he had found rest for himself and a hope for
the world.

His ardour was beginning Io tell upon
Susannah's mind. The desire awoke within
-hêr for some fellowship with his enthusiasm.

Stronger was the desire to receive personal
recognition from the fair-fa-ced youth.

" I am English, " she repeated, "and of
course I think it very wicked to add anything
io the Bible; it -says so in the Revelation."

" That to me also was a stumbling-block
for a short time; b«ýit if thou wilt consider,
friend, that the Book of Mormon is the his-
tory of God's dealing with the wild races of

our own continent from the time of Noah
until -the time of Maroni, which would be,
about three hundred years after the Érst com-
ing of the Lord, and that this sacred history,

so necessary for'the instruction of us -vv.ho
must now dwell in the same land, could not
be given until this continent was known to
the world, thou wilt cease to cavil, and wift
in all humility believe that that which is done
of the hand of the Lord cannot be wrong."

Faith begging the question is a sight to,
which the eye of experience becomes accus-
tomed, but Susannah, standing upon the
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threshold of life, blinked and failed to focus
her vision, feeling vaguely that during the

last phrase some one had turned a somersault,
and that too quickly to be watched.

" Thou wilt think upon these things?
The young Quaker stood in the storm and
looked earnestly upon Susannah, who was
upon her uncle's doorstep, within shelter of
the brown pent house.

Susannah smiled. It was a perfectly in-
stinctivé smile, not one self-conscious thought

went behind or before. She smiled because
the young man was comely, and because she
was young and wanted companionship,

"I don't know," she said with perfect
frankness; " my aunt will be so vexerwith
me when she hears that Pve been to the
Smiths that I don't believe PH be allowed to
think of a'hything this good while."

Her smile, her-girlishness, séemed at last
to pierce beneath -the armour of his devout

abstraction. Fortune at work chooses her a
fine-edged instrument, and joseph Smith,
with unerring but probably half conscious in-
stinct, had sent the right messenger. The
cloud of serious intent on the youth's face

broke now into a sudden admiring glance,
half playful yet fully earnest. His gray eyes
held for a moment gracious parley with hers.
" Wilt thou," he asked, still smiling, " give
it as excuse in the day of judgment. that they

would not let thee think? "
" N-n-no." She was more struck with

49
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the inadequacy of the excuse than with the
fact that she had a better one if she had

chosen to give it. 1%
He was again grave, but he was not now
unappreciative. Thou art very fair, and

beauty to a voung woman ls, no doubt a- great
snare. I will wrestle in prayer for thee."

He was going down the brick walk
between the masses of drenched flowers.

"Do'n't," cried Susannah faintly, "don't do
that.-" But he did not hear her.
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THEwind that in the hurly-burly out of
doors had been a cheerful if boisterous ene-
my, seemed suddenly transformed into a wail-

ing spirit when Susannah was making her
way up the stairs of the darkening wooden

house. Its master and mistress had not yet
returned from burying the dead The girl

made her way up to Ephýaim's Ïoom. The
books were left open upo he table; no one
was there.

It was a new thing- that Ephraim should
breast a- storm.

Susannah trudged downstairs again and
dried her bédraggled skirts at the fire-an

erripty housç,,</ a dreary wailing wind, and
gathering -týrilight for her sole companions.

At length a step was heard. Ephraim
came in bearing Susannah's rain cloak and
goloshes. He was wet, pale, and breathless,
but he would not betray his weakness and ex-
citement by aword.

You were looking for ine, Ephraim, and
some one told you that I had come home.

Did, you hear who brought me? 0 Ephraim!
1 have been out walking with the false proph-

36
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et, and then with one of his disciples." Su-
sannah, sitting by the fire, looked at him try-
ing to smile through his gloom.

She began again, then stopped; how to,
,impart the full flavour of that which had be-
fallen her she did not know. It seemed to

hér that the difficulty la'y in Ephraim's silence.
She was not aware that she had not even a
distinct thought for a certain interest in her

late companion which she most wanted to put
into words. Ephraim, it's all very well for

you to stand there drying your feet, but-but
-they were just like other people, as you

told Mr. Finney, you know."
" Did you expect them to have horns and

tails?bé I don't think they are very wicked," said
Susannah. She looked down as she said ii,

speaking with a certain undefined tenderness
of tone begotten of a new experience.

Well? "
That's all."

How could you know whether they are
wicked or not? " he burst out angrily. " Do
you suppose that they would show yoit the
iniquity of their hearts? "éé Why, Ephraim, you've always stood up
for-them before!

He gave a sort of mort. I never stood
up for them by making eyes at my hands and
cooing out my words.-'

She looked up in entirebewilderment..
It doesn't matter what I mean," he
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added. What did they sLy'? What did they
do? Tell me. If I'd known these fellows had

come back, de you suppose Id have let yoý
go? yy

" Y«u are so strange," she said. They
did noihing but just bring me home and hold
the umbrella, and joseph Smith said he knew
he'd been a bad man and didn't know any-
thing. I thought you'd be interested to hear
about them, Ephraim."

I should have- thought you'd had too
much self-respect to allow him to talk to you

like that. Of course he was trying to work
on your feelings."

No, he wasn't, Ephraim. You are quite
as unjust as my aunt to-day. He wasn't try-

ing to work on my feelings. , He was just-
well, he was sorry that my frock got so wet,,
and he just happened to -say the other thing.

am sur
Her conviction concerning the natural-

ness of Smith's conduct and the Quaker's sin-
cerity had arisen in the presence of each, and
was not now to be ascribed to any-particular

word or action which she could remember
and repeat.

élg OhY he w-as sorcy your frock was
splashed, was he? And the other fellow they

call Halsey, was he concerned about thatt poo.
Who told yqu that his name was Hal-

sey? The interest of her tone was unmis-
takable.
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That is his name, and he must be a de-
graded fellow to tâke up with Smith."

She saw that Epbiraim's clothes were very
wet-, he must have walked far. She attrib-

uted his exhausted look entirely to fatigue,
and his ill-temper to the same cause. '.' Mr.
HaIsey seemed quite good and in earnest, like

the people that come to see Mr. Finney when
-lie stays here, asking about saving their souls,
as if their souls were something quite differ-

ent from the other part of them; and, Ephra-
im, I have often wanted to, ask you, but I

didn't like to. You don't believe what aunt
and uncle do, do you? Aunt talks as if you

didn't believe. Do -you think "-ber voice
trembled-" do -, you think that I .ought to
think about my soul-that way? "

Ephraim never perceived the nature of ber
difficulty. He thought she questioned the

earnestness of life. He leaned back against
the jamb of the chimney, vainly trying to dis-

pel -his anger and bring his mind under the
command of rea'on. He lookèd at Susannah.

steadily; she was somewhat pale with weari-
ness and excitement; she could never be other

than beautiful. " How perfect was the mould-
ing of the strong firm chin, of the curving

nostrils! The breadth of the cheek bone, the
height and breadth of the bro-w, beautiful as

they werè in their pink and white tinting,
conveyed to him almost morý strongly the

sense of mental completeness than of outward
beauty. He did.not dare to-look at her ques-
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tioning eyes; his glance travelled over the
amber ringlets, darnp-and tossed just now,
drooping as if to say " Susannah is lonely and

-perplexed, and she needs your help." Ephra-
im, proud, -and rnortified to think how ill he

compared with her, laughed fiercely within
himself. This was a young woman of dis-

tinction, and just now she knew it so little
that she sat loôking up with respect at his ill-
conditioned self. How long would that last?

How long would she remember any word that
he chanced to say to her?

Susannah, I think you are -very igno-
rant. Were vou never taught anything when

you were a little girl?
My father and his friends were always

polite to me," She spoke with grave, rather
than offended, dignity.

She is entirely sweet," he said to himself;
she will never answer me in anger." Then

he went on aloud, " And I am not polite; I
am ill-trained and ill-bred. Well, listen, Sus--
annah. - _Wh;ý,tever my mother may pr may
not tell you about my peculiar opinions--, what-.
ever I choose to believe or to do, remember
this, thât 1 tell you that vou have a sàul to
be eternally lost or saved, and it behoves you
to walk carefully and concern yourself about

your salvat'on." There was a vibration of
intense warning in his voice. He was think-
ing of the life that might be so noble if will
and reason sided-with. God, and of the snares
that the world lays for beauty, and the light
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way in which beauty might walk into them;
and, as with all dreamy"minds, lie was too

absorbed in his, thought to. know how lit-
tle it sho -ne through the veil in which he

wrapped it.
,Susannah grew a shade paler. She had

struggled in a blind child-fashion to maintain
a religion that would embrace her manifold

life, but now it appeared that, after all, Ephra.;.
im endorsed the general view; his refusal to

cornply openly with it came of wilfulness, not
unbelief. The stronghold of her peace was
gone. My papa never s , oke to me about
religion in that way, but I don't think he be-
lieved that."

.Ephraim -thotiorht of the weak anà reck-
lesý voung father, t> of the careless life broken
sutddenly by death.

He has learned the truth now," he said
shortly.

After a pause, in which she did not speak,
he7 betook himself to his own rooms, leaving
Susannah to the companions'hip, of the lonely
house, the howling wind, the gathýering night,
and a new fear of a state eternal and6infernal,

into which she might so easily slip. Ephraim
said so, and he would never have proclaimed

what he would not comply with uniess its'
truth were very sure.

As for him, his 'self-despite was pain that
rendered him oblivious of her real da,'nger.

Where was his boasted justice? Gone before
a breath of jealousy. The neighbours had
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tord him that she had smiled on Hâlsey, and.
the abuse of the Smithites, in which his moth-

er indulged in the blindness -of religious party-
spirit, had fallen from his lips, as soow as- his

own passion had been touched. Had his for-
mer càndour, then, been the thing his moth-
er called it, indifference to, rather than rever-
ence for truth?

This was the travail of soul that-Susannah
coùld have as little thought of as he had of

hers. It held Ephraim in its fangs for many
days.

tw



CHAPTER--V.

Tis, return of Smith and his few follow-
ers, and' the speedy publication of the first
edition of the Book of Mormon, stirred anew
the flames of religious excite-ment. All other
sects were at one in decrying "the Mor-
mons, YY as they now began to be called by
their enemies. There was perhaps good rea-
son for intelligent disapprobation, but Un-
derstanding was left far behind the flying feet
of Zeal, who, torch in han*d,ýshed from
house to house. It was related that J--seph------_
Smith was in the habit of wounding inoffen-
sive sheep and leading them bleeding over the

neighbouring hills under the pretext that
treasure would be found beneath the spot

where they would at last drop exhausted; and
there were dark hints concerning benighted
travellèrs who, staying all night at the Smiths-'

cabin, had seen awful apparitions and been
glad to fly from the place, leaving their prop-

erty behind. There was a story of diabolical
influence which Smith had exercised in ord-er
to gain the young wife whom he had stolen"
from her father's roof,'and, worse than all,
there were descriptions of occult rites carried
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on in secret places, where the most bloody
mvsteries of the Mosaie priesthood were hor-

ribly travestied by Smith and his friends,
Cowdery and Riordon, in order to dupe 'the

simple into belief in the new revelation.
Ephr;a:im Croom had again withdrawn

himself out of. hearing of the controversy.
judging that Susannah was sufficien'tly
Cruarded by his parents to be safe, he became

almost oblivious of conversation which he
despised. He did not reflect that Susannah
knew nothing of his hidden conflict, that she
could offly perceive that, after uttering an
ominous warning, he hadleft her to work
out its application alone.

It was at first not at all her liking for the
Smiths, but only her unbiassed common

sense, which convinced her that the wild
stories told concerning them were untrue.
When shé became enraged at their untruth

she became more kindly disposed toward the,
young mother, whose baby had made a strong

appeal to her girlish heurt, and the big kindly
lout -of a'man who had sheltered her from,

the rain. This benevolent disposition might
,have slumbered unfruitful, but for the memory
of the fine and resolute face of the young dis-
ciple who had promised to wrestle in prayer
for hËr. There was novelty in the thought.
The gay witch Novelty often apes the fôrm
of Love. Susannah did not know Love; so

she did not recognise even the vestments
falsefy w'orn, ýb7they attracted her all the



same. Her young blood boiled when her
aunt, dimly diséerning some unlooked-for ob-
stinacy in her niece's mind, repeated each new
report in disfavour of the Mormons. It was
the old story about the blood of the martyrs,
for ridicule and slander spill the pregnant
blood of the soul; but they who believe them-
selves to be of the Church can seldom believe
thatý an blood but their own will bear fruit.

Every stab given to, the reputation of the
Smiths was an appeal to, Susannahs sympa-
thy for t1iem. Mrs. Croom, with a- sense of

solemn responsibility, was at great cost bring-
ing all her influence to bear upon the young
girl whom her son loved. She drearily said

to herself, after many days, that her influence
was weak, that it acéomplished nothing. The

strength of it pushed Susannah, who stood
'faltering at the parting of the ways, and the
impetus of that pus'h was felt in her rapid
and unsteady step for many and many a year.

One day, when the men were out cuttifig
ýthe maize, Susannah rode with her uncle to,

he most distant of his fields, and found her-
self on the hill called in Smiths revelation
Cumorah.

The sound of the men at work and the
horses shaking their harness was close in her
ears while she strayed ov'er this bit of hilly

woodland,,,'It is one of the low ridgesý that
intersect the -meadows on the banks ôf the
Canandaigua, and hére Smith professed to
have found the golden book. It was because
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of this that Susannah fiad the curiosity 'to
climb it now.

The beech wood grew thick upon it; the
afternoon sun struck its slant sunbeams across
their boles; Once, where the beeches parted,
she came upon a fairy glade whe'e -Wo or

three maples, fading early, had caxpeted the
ground-with,,a mosaic of gold and red, and
were holding up the remainder of their foli-

age, pink and yellow, in the light. The beau-
ty wrought in her a dreamy receptive mood.

Climbine hizher, ýhe came upon a very curi-
ous dip or' hollow in the ground. In its nar-
rowest part a man was lying prostrate; his
face was buried in his hat, which was lying

upon the ground between his hands; the
whole expression of his bôdy was that of at-

tention concentrated upon something within
the hat. When éhe came close he moved with
a convulsive start, and slie saw that it was
joseph Smith.

His look changed into one of deference
and satisfaction. He rose up, lifting his hat
carefully; in it lay a curious stone composed
of bright crystals, in shape not unhke a child's
foot.

" It's my peepstone," he said. It"s the
stone 1 look into when 1 pray that 1 may be

shown what to do." Exactly' as one child
might show to another some worthless-object

he deemed choice, he showed-the stone to her.
I don't know What you mean. How

could a stone help you?
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All I know is that when Fve been lying
for a long time, feeling that I'm a poor fel-
low and haven"t got no sense anyway, and

thetears come to my eyes and gush out, feel-
ing I'm so poor and mean, then when I lie,
and look and look into this peepstone, 1 see
things in it, pictures of things ihat is to be,
and sometimes of things that are just hap-
péning alongside of me tÉat I didn't know
any other way; I cant say how it may be;
1 only know when I see it that 1 am ' account-
ed worthy.'

" You couldn't see anything in the stone."
" No more I couldn't., The stone's

nothing, an' I'm nothing, and that's why,
when 1 do sýee thepictures, I know it must
be either God or the devil that sends them;

and W5 not the devil, for I always work my-
self up to a mighty lot of praying first, and

why should the pictures come after that if it
was the devil?

What do you see?
MI tell you one thing I have seen.

Mebbè you'Il know what it means; mebbe
you won't. I don-t- know myself rightly yet.
Fve often to study on those things a long
while before 1 k-now what they mean, but late-

ly I've seen you.e
Me?
Yes, you, mïss. The things I see are1 1fike small tiny pictures inside the stone., Your

bonnet was off. You were inside a room.
There was tables and chairs, and there was a-
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man there. He wasn"t very old; he had light
hair."

What had he to do with me? " she asked,
astonished.

j ust saw you stand there, and him. a-sit-
ting, but a voice in my own heart seemed to'
say-

What?
It was one of my revelations. If I tell

you, you won't believe it. Howsomever, I
think it's my duty to tell you, although you

may tell your folks, and they may "ersecute
me. He.paused here, and when he began
again it was in a different tone of voice and
with a singing cadence. The voice said,
I sav unto thee, she shall see the white stone,

and shall be told ihe thing that she shall do
for the salvation of her soul; and 1 say unto
thee, joseph Smith junior, that thou shalt
say unto her to look upon the stone, for she
is chosen t' go througý suffering and grief
for a little space, and after that to have great -
riches and honour, and in the world to come
life everlasting.' i.

As he spoke he was holding up the stone,
which glistened in- the sunlight, before her

eyes.
Susfannah stared at it to prove to her-

self Ïhat there was nothing remarkable about
it. The feeling of opposition seemed to die
of itself, and then she had a cprious sensation
of arousing h-erself with a start from a fixed
posture and momentary oblivion. That after-
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noon as she was going home, and in the fol-
lowing days, phrases and sentences from, the

prophecy which Joseph Smîth had pro-
nounced in regard to her clung to her mind.
In disdain she tried to tell her§elf that the
man was mad; in childlike wonder she con-

sidered what might be the mystery of the
vision within the stone and the prophecy if
he were not mad. She had never heard of
crystal-gazing; the phrase " mental automat-
ism " had not then been invented by the PSY-

chologists; still less could she suspect that
she herself might have come partially under
the influence of hypnotic suggestion. The
large kindliness of the new prophet. the steady
sobriety and childlikeness of his, demeanour,
the absence of anY appearance of policy or
premeditation, were not in harmony with

fraud or màdness. Her gentle intelligence
was puzzled, as all the candid historians of

this man have since been puzzled. Then,
tired of the puzzle, she fell again to contem-

plating scraps of his speech, which, having
a Scripýý,ura1 sound, suggested -p'iety. She
shall be told the thing that she shall do for
the salvation of her soul," " She is chosen to,
go through sufferine and grief for w little

space," How strange_ -if, impossible as it
might seem, these words Phad come to her-

to her---:-direct from the mind of the AP
inighty!

ý.e
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CHAPTER VI.

SomEdays after this Susannah sat alone
at the window of the family roo-m, the long
white seam on which she was at work envel-
oping her knees.

Far off on the horizon the cumulous
clouds lay with level under--ridges, their upper
outrines softly heaped in pearly lights and
shades of dun and gray. Beneath them the
hillyline of the forest was broken distinctly
against the cloud'by the spikes of giant pines.
That far outline was blue, not the turquoise

blue of the sky above the clouds, but the blud
that we see on cabbage leaves, or such blue
as the moonlight makes when it falls through
a frosted pane-steel blue, so full of light as
to, be luminous in itself. From this the nearer
contour of the forest emerged, painted in
green, with patches and streaks of russet;
the nearer groves were beginning to change
colour, and, vivid in the sunlight, the fields
were yellow. From the top of a low hill which
met the sky came the -white road winding
over rise and hollow till it passed the door.
Who has not felt the invitation, silent, per-
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sistent, of a road that leads through a lonely
land to the unseen beyond the hill?

Susannah was again alone in the house;
this time Ephraim was absent with his moth-

er, and her uncle was at the mill. On the
white road she saw a man approaching whose
dress showed him to be Smith's Quaker con-

vert, Angel Halsey, a name she liad conned
till it had become familiar. He did not pass,
but opened the gate of the small garden path
and came up between the two borders of
sweet-smelling box. In the garden China
asters, zenias, and prince's feather, dahlias,

marigolds, and love-lies-blee ng were falling
over one another in luxuria t waste. The
young man, neither looked to r ht n r to left.
He scanned the house eagerly, a his eyes
found the window at which S nnah sat.
He stepped across the flowers ând stood, his
blonde face upturned, below the open sash.
Under his light eyebrows his hazel eyes shone
with a singularly bright and exalted expres-

sion.
" Come, friend Susannah," said he, I

have been sent to bring you to witness my
baptism,". and with that he turned and walked

slowly down the path, as if waiting for her
to follow.

Susannah, filled with surprise, watched
hirn as he made slowly for the gaté, as if as-
sured that she would come. When he got

to it- he set it open, and, holding it, loôked
back.

THE MORMON PROPHET.
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She dropped the long folds of muslin, and
they fell upon the floor knee-deep about her;
she stepped out of them and walked across
the old familiar living-room, with its long
str.ips of worn rag-carpet, its old polished
chairs, and smoky walls. The face of the
eight-day clock stared hard at her with im-
passive yet iândly glance, butits voice only
steadily recorded that the moments were
passing one by one, like to all other mo-
ments.

_-Susannah went out of the door. The sun
drew forth aromatic scent from the borders

of box, and her light skirt brushed the blos-
soms that leaned too far over. Outside the

wicket gate at which the young man stood
was a young quince tree laden'with'pale-
green fruit. Susannah let her eyes rest upon
it as she spoke; she even let her mind wan-
der for a second to think how soon the fruit
would be gathered.

Why should I come to see your bap-
tism? " she asked, with her voice on the up

ward cadence.
The young man blushed deeply. I am

come to thee with a message from heaven."
He glanced upward to the great sky that was
the colour of turquoise, cloudless, serene.

It is a strange errand.", 'rhere was a
touch of reproof in her voice, and yet also,

the vibration of awe-struck inquiry. Her
mind rushed at once to the memory of jo-

seph Smith's prophecy.
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Come, friend," said -the young Quaker
very gently.

I can't possibly go."
His strange reply was, With God all

things are possible." f

The text fell upon her mind with force.
Come," hesai"-d'gently, and he motioned

that he would s h-.ut the gate behind her. ,
Not now; my shoes are not stout;j have

no bonnet or sha-%vl."
" Put thy kerchief ovèr thy -head and

come, friend Susannah, for 'no man, putting
his hand to the plough, and lookingý back,
is fit for the kingdom of heaven" ' "

At this he walked on, and she was forced
to follow for a few steps to ask an. exp ana-

tion. She tied her kerchief over her head ahd
the thick white dust covered her slender
shoes.

" What do you want me to come for?
she asked.

He looked dpon her, colouring a-gain with
the effort to express what wag to him sacred.

It has been giveri to me to pray for thy
soul. To-day, as I prayed, it was borne in

upon me that thou shouldst be with me in
the waters of baptism."
. Susannah paused on the road, planting

the heels of her shoes deeply in the-dust. " I
will not," she cried. I will never believe in
joseph Smith."

" And yet it has been revealed, friend, 4, that
thou art one of the elect. The time will come
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very soon when, thou wilt believe to the sa1-ý,
vation of thy soul."

He walked slowly onward, and after a
minute Susannah, with quickenéd, steps, fol-
lowed him, in high anger now. 1 do not
believe in the revelations of joseph Smith,."'

she cried. And because he did not appear
offended she spoke more rudely, catching at
phrases to, which she had become accustomed.

If the salvation of my soul should depend
upon it, I would rather lose it than believe."

But when she had said these last words a
little gasp came in her breath and her heart-
quailed in realising the possibility of which
she had spoken. Her own angry words had

diverted her attention from, questioning, the
reasonableness of the new ?aith to the fearful
contemplation of what might be -the result of
rejection.

If she quailed at her own speech, the grief
of the young Quaker was more obvious. He.
put up his hands as if in fear that she should
add to her sin by repeating her words. Quiet
as was his demeanour, ihe em'otional side of
his nature had evidently been deeply wrought
upon to-day, for when he tried to, speak to,
reprove her, grief choked his utterance. It

was not at that time a strange thing for men
under the influence of religious convictions
to weep easily. On the contrary,, it was ac-
counted by evangýlists a sign of great grace;
but Susannah, accustomed only to the reserve
of Ene7lish entlemen and her uncle's stern
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Puritan self-repression, seeing this young
Quaker weep -for her sake, was greatly

touched. She became possessed by an ex-
cited desire ùo console him.

The young man turned, weeping as he
went, into a little wood that here bordered
the road. Susannah followed, full of ruth,
thinking that he merely sought temporary
shade.

They had proceeded under the trees-a few
paces when Emma Smith came up from the
bank of the river to meet them. Halsey con-

trolled himself and spoke to Emma."' She has tefused. For this time she has
rejected the truth."

Now to Susan-nah the matter for amaze-
ment was that she had come so far from hoxne

(although, it was not very far), that she had
actually arrived, as it seemed, at an appointed
place. The sting that this gave to her pride
was greatly eased by perceiving that she had
not by this fulîlled his hopes.

Emma Smith had a pale, patient face,
which was at this tiàie made peculiarly digni-

fied by a look of solemn excitement. Young
as she was, she turned to Susannah with a

protecting motherly air.
" Perhaps next time ' the opportunity is

offered the youing lady will embrace it.and,
save her soul." . She -spoke consolinýIy to

Halsey, but looked at Susannah with encour-
aging and respectful eyes. " You will see

this ybung man baptized? she asked.
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Under the protection of Emma- Smith,
Susannah stooped under the Willow boughs
and found herself upon the bank of the riv'er
in the presence ofjoseph Smith, his mother,
and sorne half-dozen men.

Lucy Smith, was ffiuttéring somewhat'
concerning a vision of angels,' and the sup-
pressed ýexcitement of them all was manifest.
Susannah was infected by it; she was, now
tremulous and eager to, see what was to, be
seen.

joseph Smith advanced into the flowing
riverand stood in a pool where the water was

well up to his thighs. Standing thus, he
bégan to, speak in the same formai tone and
with the sarne solemn expression that Susan-

nah had markee when he spoke the revela-
tion concerning herself, but more loudly.

"Behold! we have gathered#together accord-
ing to, the revelation which has been given to
me yy

-Here a dark young -rnan called Oliver
Coývdéryý, groaned and' said Amen." A
tremble of excitement went through the
groüp- upon the shore.

Lotidly the prophet -went'on----ý" Knowing
Weil tha,,t there is nothing in mè, whô was'
wicked and gra:éeless to a very high degree,
and waýting in knowled'e, bùt was yet
chôsen, upon this sinful earth and in these

last days, when wickedness, and hypocrisy is
abounding, to open to ail who would be

saved a new church which is such as that
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which the angel hath revealed to me a church
should -be, and all them which shall receive

my word and shall be baptized of me or of
Mr. Oliver Cowdery, whom the angel Maroni,
descending in a cloud of light, has ordained
with me to the priesthood of ýAaron, whiéh

holds the keys of the ministering of angels
and of the gospel of repentance and of bap-
tism by immersion for the remissionof sins.
And this shall never again-' be taken from. the

earth until the sons of Levi do offer agaîn an
offering unto the Lord i à the new jerusalem.,"

The loud voice carried with it an impres-
Èion of strong personal feeling; the effect on
the bystanders was such as the words alone
were wholly inadequate to produce. Cow-
dery, who during the speech had frequently
groaned and responded, after the Methodist
fashion, now shouted and clapped his hands
towards the heavens, whereupon Lucy Smith
fell into a convulsive state betweén laughter
and tears, and the men standing beside her

d-ropped upon their knees. Emma Smith re-
mained standing; npon her face was a rapt

triumphant -expression. She put her arm,
round Susannah protectingly, and Susannah
did not repulse the familiar action.

joseph Smîth now in the same voice called
upon his father to be baptized. Hé* addressed

him. formally as "" joseph Smith senior." The
old man had, as it seemed, a great fear of the
ivater. Ii took both priests of the -new sect

fogether to lift and immerse him. There w*as
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more splashing than was seemly. The bap-
tism of a farmer named Martin Harris, which

followed, was more decorolis.
The sunlight lay bright on the other side

of the floWing river, and the shadow of the
willow tops above-them was outlined on the
stream. On the sunny bank opposite there

was a thicket of sumac trees reddening to the
autumn heat; the wild vine was climbing

upon them., making their foliage the more
dense, and at their roots, by the edge of the
stream, the golden rod was massed. On the
baiik on which lhey stood the colouring was
more quiet. A feur ragged spikes of the pur-
ple aster were all that grew under the gray
green willows, wihich with every breath
turned the silver underside of their soft foli-
age to the wind. The place for the baptism
had no doubt been chosen because of the

depth of the water, and because the bank here
was comparatively bare.

It was about four o'clock in the afternoon.
The steady sound of the mai ttock in a neigh-
bouring field was the only token of the com-
mon bustling world that lay close around the
curious isolation of the hour.

It was time that Angel Halsey should be
Uaptizéd. In his Quaker clothes he waded
into the water. His manner now wàs entirely
serene, his face full of joy.

A thought was struck wedge-like into
Susannah's understanding. If Halsey, who

was so manifestly on a higher plane of edu-
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cation and refinement than these 'others,,
could so triumphantly embrace the new faith,

it must surely contain more-of virtue and rea-
son than she could see. The influence of

what he was, being so much greater than the
influence of what he had., said, caused her
mind to work with solemn earnestness as she

followed him in sympathy throucrh the sym-
bol of death and re6urrection.

, When the prophet came back to the
shore he appeared for the first time to recog-
nise Susannah, and stopped before her, but
at first with a distraught manner, as if he
were trying to recollect some dream that
eluded him. H?, still had his hand familiarly
on Halsey's airm, for he had been conducting
him out of the water.
ý " This is the elect sister? " Smith asked in

a hositating tone, as if still striving with mem-
ory. Does she desire baptism?

"" Not yet,'- answered Halsey. but 1 have
asked the Lord for her soul, and I believe that
it has been given." '

In HaIsey's mind up to this moment-
there was, no doubt, only the solicitude of

the missionàry spirit; but Smith was a man
whose mind was cast, in 'a different môuld, he

'had already marked the solicitude and given
it his own interpretation, and he had already

opened his own eyes upon her beauty. How
far this had conscious connection with the
condition of actual trance into which he now

fell cannot be known. It is probable that

THE MORMON PROPHET.
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what the Psalmist calls the " secret parts are
not in such minds as Smith's open_ to the
mane s, own eye.

Smith became wrapped in a sudden ecsta-
sy. Oblivious of all around him, he looked
up into the heavens, and it was apparent that
his eyes were not beholding the material ob-

jects around. Those about him gazed awe-
struck, waiting and listening, for he began to,
speak in a low urfknown tongue, ý as if hold-'
ing converse with some one above.

Susannah shrank back, but was held by
Emma% encouraging arm. Halsey stayed
perforce, for the prophet's grasp had tight-
ened convulsively upon him.

ln,a few -moments the vision was over,
and joseph Smith opened his eyes and smiled
in his own slôw kindly way upon the fright-
ened girl and upon Angel Halsey, who stood
with steadfast mien. -

It ha-s been revealed to me in heaven thàt
the soul. of the élect sister is indeed given to,

be united to thé soul of this young disciple,
that thereby she may 9 obtain salvation."

He took Susannah s hand, ý and she felt no
power to resist him; he clasped Halsey's al'
most more timid -and reluctant hand over it.

Wherefore in the sight of God and in
the sight of these elect saints now présent I
déclaré that these two are joined together ' in
the mystical union of a- most holy marriage
which God himself has revealed froin heaven."

For some moments Susannah gazed fas-
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cinated; then she snatched away her hand;
dignity sought to, maintain itself; pride rose
up in anger. Her growing awe of the prophet

numbed to a certain extent both these senti-
ments, but stronger than pride and self-re-
spect and awe was some tender shame within
her heart which was hurt beyond enduring,
so that she put her hands before her face and
wept, and walked away from them weeping,

followed by Emma, who began, as they
walked, to, weep in sympathy.

Tears bring relief to the brain, a relief it
is hard to, distinguish froffi comfort of soul.

When Susannah could check her unaccus-
tomed sobs, when she found herself walking

quietly homeward with ohly the weeping
Emma by her side, the spirit of long suffering
and patience stole upon he unawares.

Why do you cry? " ý(e asked gently.
I th'nk it must be so, hard for you,"

said Emma; " it's been very hard for me, al-
though 1 love joseph with all my heart; but
you are so childish and so good-looking, it

seems someways as if it came harder on you;
and then that Mr. Halsey hasnt- got the

warmth of heart that Joseph has."
To this astonishing reply Susannah found

no answer. Emma wastoo respectable, too
hogest in her sympathy, to be derided, btit
Susannah's understanding could ill' endure
the thought that the incident of the hour was
important. As the outcome of honest delu-

sion, ýshe might forgive it- something in the
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pathos of HaIsey's, strained face as she re-
membered his look when she turned away

weeping, urged her to forgiveness.f.6 Mr. Halsey is nothing to me," said Sus-
annah at last; she spoke with a falter in her
voice, for Emma's unfeigned grief touched
her.

4'Oh! dofi't, say that. S me judgment
might come on you that woulbe worse than
any suffering that would conie from obedi-
ence to, the word of the Lord; and bésides,
it's the will of God, you see; * and of course
HeIl see that ît's done, so, you'd be puffished
for rebellion, and you'd have to obey all the
same.

Susannah was beginning to be infected by
tbis steady assumption that God had indeed

spoken. Could it be possible?



How much better humanity might have
been had we been at the world's making we

cannot tell, but as it is, the Creator knowsthat
a woman whose veins are pulsing with youth

does not know, as she stands between her
lovers, how far influences not born of reason

are affecting her understanding. Ephraim
remained neglectful, and Susannah reme-m-
bered with more and more distinct compas-

sion Halsey's wistful face and the touch of
his trembling hand. But the motion which

is deeper than hgmaxi love was also in fer-
ment. The shock which she had received,
aided by the ýressure at home, had effectual-

iy worked religious unrest. She was certain
now that she must do some new thing to

obtain peace with ' God. Long monotonous
days ripened within her this altered mind.

On one of the warm days that fell at the
end of the apple harvest, when such vagrant
fabourers as had collected to help the farmers

were loitering at liberty, Smith held his. first
and last public meeting in the place where
his boyhood, had been passed. It was near

-the cross-roàds 'on the old highroad.to Pal-
63
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myra, where a small wooden bridge carries
over a creek that runs through the meadow
to the Canandaigua. Here in the leisure time
of the afternoon Smith lifted up his voice and
preached to an ever-increasing crowd, com- ýk
posed first of men, and added to by whole
families from most of those houses -within

tbucjpof the village.
Ile elder Croom, his wife, and Susannah

were returning from the weekly sh6pping at
Palmyra's store; they came upon the crowd,

and stopped perforce. Wrath was upon the
faces of the elder couple, and nothing less
than terror upon Susannah's white cheeks.

Susannah would have run far to have been
saved the awful interrogation of opportunity.
Perhaps all that she-knew just then, in her

childlike bewilderment, was that the slanders
of the persecution were wrong, and her un-

trained mind jumped to the c ' onclusion that
the God of truth must therefore be with
Smith. Beyond this there was unnamed won-
der -ýt tlie unéxplained influence that Smith

held over her, and more curious thoughts,
stretching out like the delicate tendrils of an

unsupported vine, concerning Halsey, his
prqyers and warnings, and the strength of

selfless devotion that she had.read in his in-
nocent eyes. P

Old Croom, de con and magistrate, was
not one to tarry at such a gathering longer
than need be. Wh in he perceived that some
of the planks of 'the, bridge had, been taken
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to support the dam he alighted and broke
down a log fence in order to, drive his horses
through mçadow and stream to j*o'i-n the road

nearu home. His women must needs walk
over the scanty beams. Mrs. Croom, stately
and well attired, could make lier way through-
the crowd; no one there was so rapt but that
lie let lier pass when, with eyes flashing in
righteous indignation, shé tapped him on the
shoulder and bid him stand aside. Susannah

followed in lier aunt"s wake, the crowd of
neighbours and strange labé-urers closing be-
hind them again as they- worked their way;

oýýecessity slowly, nearer and nearer the
preacher and the little band of adlizrtnts that
stood steadfast around him.

Susannah heard the words of the sermon
in which open confession of his own past sin,
bold persuasions to Christianity and right-

eousness, «%viere strangely mingled with the
claim -of th e new prophet. She could not re-
member one moment what lie had said the

last. Low-hisses-%and muttered threats of
the angry men about her fell on lier ears in
the sanie, way, making their own impression
but not on reason or memory. A sickening'
dread of a call that would come before she
got away was all that she fully realised. It
came when, in lier white gala dress, she stood
still at last near to, and under the eye of, the
preacher.

The sermon was finished. There was a
silence at its end so unexpected that none in
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the crowd broke it. It seemed for those mo-
ments to, reýach not onlly into the hearts of
the crowd, but into the wide, empty vault of

sunny blue above them, and over the open
fields and golden woods. Then, before the
wrath of the crowd had gathered strength to

break into violence, Smith went down into the
water and.called loudly to all such as feft the

need of saving their souls to enter upon the
heavenly pilgrimage by the gate of his bap-
tism. His adherents had cast themselves upon

their knees in prayer. Susannah saw the
strong, dark face of Oliver Cowdery looking

up to the sky as though he saw the heavens
opened, and she saw Angel Halsey look at

herself, and then, clasping his hands overhis
fair young face, bow himself in supplication.

A man, ragged in dress,'and bearing the
look of ill deeds in his face, made his way out
of the crowd into the water. He was a stran-
ger to, the place, and the spectators looked
on in silent surprise. Before Smith had dipped
him. in the stream and blessed him another
man came forward, pale and thin, with a hectic
flush upon his cheeks: Heavas a well-known
es'dent of Manchester; all knew that his days

on earth must be.few. A low howl beggn to,
rise, loudest- on the outskirts of the crowd,
but the fact that- the man was dying kept

many silent, feeling that the doomed may
surely have their'own will.

Before joseph Smith had spoken his bene-
diction over this trembling, gâsping creature,,
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when Halsey had left his kneeling to spring
fonvard and lead him to, the shore, Susannah-

began to - move forward to, the water. No
one who -saw her move at firsýt dreamed of
what she sought. Her aunt had - pushed on

some distance fàrther and stooe waiting, al-
most too astonished at this last baptism to,
notice that she was separated from, her charge.

Now., when she saw Susannah pushing for-
ward, she only wondered with others what
she would be at, and spoke to, her inef-

fectually, without the shriek and struggle
which she made when the girl wàs' beyond her

reach.
So Susannah, moving like one in an agon-

ised dream, came t-O thé edge "of the pool.
Among the praying band there was no do.ùbt

as to, her intention, no astonishment; 5the
kriéeling men gave instant thanks to, God for
her decision, and Halsey, havingý helped the
feeble man to, land, led Susannah down -into
the water, his face illuminated by the victory
of faith.0 Susannah heard now her aunts wild

shrieks; she heard too the surging ofý the
crowd, but the. mea ing of neither sound

came to her. She waded'on toi where Smith
stood, with only the dazed sense of a goal

to, be reached. She was, perfectly passive in
his hands as he dipped her beneath the sur-
face and raised her up, but she listened to, the
ble ' ssing he pronounced with a sudden leap of
the heart, feeling that now at last the misery
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of fear was past and the demand of God sat-
isfied-it must be so because it had cost so
much.

When she came to herself she saw that
the crowd, like a wild beast, had sprung down-

ward lipon the disciples. Even in her first
terrified glance she was impressed by the

strange and awful difference between the dis-
-torted and hideous faces of the mob and the
exalted calm of the few men who had at this
time fixed their minds on the unseen rather
than the seen. She looked up to Smith in
the swift appeal of terror, and felt once for
all the huge couragç by which his life was

marked. His hand, helping her to the shore,
never trembled. He calmly directed her
steps into the quiet meadow before he gave

himself-to the battle,
When her person was no longerthere to

be protected, the Mormons gave way at once
before the gathering strength of the mob.

She saw them beaten'down mercilessly; she
saw Smith himself beaten and thrown pros-

trate in the water. The still, warm air that
a few minutes before had seemed instinct with

prayer was now vibrating to the howls and
taunts and curses of the mob. Susannah had
no doubt that these, who were now her

friends, were being killed; their sufferings jus-
tified her to herself and produced a fierce ex-

altation in the step which she had taken. In
lier experience of life she thought that the

mob would turn upon her next, and stood
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waiting, every muscle tense, lier hands
clenched, feeling exc;-tedlv'-that she would

rather die than live to see such intolerable
wrong-

This « tension of nerve relaxed somewhat
when her uncle lifted her forcibly into the

waggpn. With eves wide open with horror
and lips trembling, she asked,, " Did they kill
them, uncle? " I

" No, child, they only gave them a good
trouncing in their own pond." He choked
here, out of pity for her, keeping back the
torrent of his anger.

Even at this eafly date it was bruited that
joseph -Smith exercised some unseemly force
of will by which he distorted the reason of his
converts. This report explained the fact that
for the first day after the shock of Susannah's
baptism her aunt and uncle did not lay the

blame of it at her door, did not argue or per-
suade ' only watched her as one recov'erl*ng
from a strange disease. But in the afternoon
of that first day the pent-up fever of the aunt"s
wrath _- against those whom she thought to

blame brake forth, and almost in delirium.
The last hot weather of the autumn still

held;,in the same still hour of the afternoon,
the hou:É in which Susannah's baptism, had
taken place the day before, Angel Halsey, pal-
lid with his 'esterday's'beating and ill-usâge,
but steadfast and even joyful ' of face, walkècL

2't up to the front door of the magistrate s -
house.
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This door opened upon an unfrequented
entrance-hall. Susannah heard "the knock.,

heard heraunt move with the dignity befit-
ting an expected visitor. Then she heard

Ephraim's step on the stair for the, first time
that day, and reflected dully thatý he must
have.seen the advent of so.me important per-
son from his window to, be thus answeringthe

caWof the door.
After that she heard words that had the'

sound of suppressed screams in them. She
Tealised that the house mistress was ôrdering

some enemy from her door. These com-
mands were not obeyed, and Susannah, hear-
ing that the intruder remained, began in fear
to suspect the meaning of the intrusion. As
she rose the report of a fire-arm, startled her

from all the remnants of her selfish dulness,
causinÉ.her feet to fly.

From within the sitting-room she saw the
entrance-hall. Its door was open to thê,wide
sweep of land that lay in floods of .sunshine.
In the light,, half turning now togo as he liad
come, stood Angel Halsey. Her eager eyes
drank in the sight of him, because last night

she had thought to see him die. She saw his
quietness ýeven while, it seemed io her, the'

gun still echèed, gnd it was Ephraim who held
the gùn!' Beside Ephraim her aunt stood,
like one in a frenzy, her very ý garments, twftch-
ing and her gray- hair fallen lôose. None of

them looked to, see the girl within the sfiaded
roonL
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Friends," said Halseý, " 1 came to, say
'Peace be with this house,' and to speak with

her to, whom God has given the spirit of
obedience to his truth y but- it is written that

when any house refuses to receive us we must
depart." '

His voice was for some cause growingý,
fainter, but Susannab was certain that the
cause was-liot fear. '

He took a letter front his breast. I
wrote it," he said, " in case I might not enter

to speak with her."
He gave the letter to Ephrairn, who took

it reluctantly, as one impelled by some strong
sense of right.

HaIsey went out. He tottered upon the
path, but he opened the gate and walked on.
Ephraim, still holding the gun and the letter.,
t-urned, and saw Susannah.- ,

Ephrâim's face was' gaunt and haggard as
she had never seen it before; his eyes were
large, and she thought she read unutterable
distress in them, but cduld not understand.
She held out her hand for'the letter, but as
he gave it both, she and he perceivéd for the
first time that it was stained with blood; they
felt mutually the thrill that the sight gave.

He put his handout suddenly and pushed
her within* the room. ",Go," he entreated,

" for Gods sake, Susy, gc to, your own room;
take his letter with you if you will, but ýgo."

Susannah went amazed, but she began to,
think that Ephraim's distress had not been

6
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a gracious sorrow but remorse for his own
crime. He must have shôt Halsey as he
would haveshot at some evil beast. When
she had time to remember that Halsey had
tottered when héwalked, she fled back, strain-
ing the blood-stained letter to ' her breast, and
tore open the closed door. Her aunt was
sitting in a low chair sobbing. Ephraim,
bareheaded in the sunshiné, was standing on
the path shading his eyes to scan the road.
Susannah ran out, not to him (her shame and
grief for him were too deep for any word),
but with intent to run after the wounded man
and nurse his woun-d.

It can be but a slight flèsh wound," saidi
Ephraim m nically.

She look rst where he was g«ýzing, and
saw that some distance down the road Halsey

was stepping lnto a chaise. Another man
took the seat beside him, and they drove

away.
Then she looked at Ephraim. He did not

appear as though he felt his'guilt- he had the
mien rather of one who was striving bravely
to endure hardsirp. Then indeed she felt
that the gulf of thought must yawn wide be-
tween them; she could even yet have pitied
Ephrai m.'s contrition, but he was not contrite.
In indignation she retired, sitting in the pri-
vacy of her little bedroom.

ýt7-was-a strange letter. not alone -because
the Wk was blurred v blood that, still warm.,
soaked it through i pOar-ts, but bçcause, com-
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ing from, a young man to, a maid, -in the first
flush of her strength and beauty, it offered
love and marriage, givifig only as his reason,
urging only as her motive, the service of God.éé if " the letter read, " thou canst see thy
jýray,,dear friend, to hold fast that thou hast

in, the house of thy friends, if thou canst see
thy _,way, by steadfast confession and by the
gracé of thy demeanour, to strive among them
for their co fiversion, it would be well while
thou art still so, young to remain with them
fCr a time-at least so I think. But our
prophet thinks, and I also greatly desire to'
thinkY that the strain upon thy faith would,
be too great, that-thou mightst fail;-and re-
membering'that it has been revealed to, him
that our union has been sealed in heaven, he
thinks that thou wouldst do W'ell to, commit
thy tender life now to -my keeping."

The phrase "and I greatly d'esire to,
think " was almost as strong as any in a long

letter to tell which way his deliglit wo»Id Ee,
and Susannahs was not a mind upon which
thîs indication of reserve force was thrown

away. She trusted, vaguelyÀ in thought but
implicitly iný heart, to that which lay behindà
-something which did not alarm lier,--bwh-ich!,-
in her inner vision wore no warm nor obtru"

sive colouring, but which s'h-e knew to, be «i
tense and of endýuring quality. And she saw
herself alone, béaten by adverse winds and

without other shelter., 1

HaIsey.touched upon the fact th9t Smith
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and his disciples (he did not say himself) had
suffered greatly from* yesterday's - ill-usage,
and saidthat, having given their message to,
the people, they were that day leaving for a
place called Fayette, in Seneca county, where
à had previou'sly been determined that the
new church should be organised. He himself-
would wait either until Susannah saw her way
to come with him., or until Jhe knew that she

was at peace, having chosen of her own ac-
cord to remairý. He would bring a chaise, in
which she could travel if she would, near her

uncle's house at dawn upon the next morn-
ing. He would take her, he said, to the house
where the Smiths were in Fayette, buf it was

implied through all the ' letter that the mystic
marriage which Smith had solemnised was

'Îdered by lialsey as valid and that if she
joined her material fortunes now to those of

the persecuted sect, it would be as his wife.
In speaking of the future hé did not gloss

over the persécution; hé did mt even prom-
ise, as Smith had done,. a sure and material
reward. The, mind of the young -Quaker conq1p
vert was fixed upon the things that are " un-
seen. This was not hidden from the gir1r The
thought of being with him in his -faith and
résignation gavé her peace. Poverty and per-

ýecution seemed as, riothing compared with
the torture of being surrounded by- people
whose thought and actions aroused in her

young heart whirlwinds of passionate oppo-
sitioni Even Ephraim, instead of rising in
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his strength to . condemn the outrage of yes-
terday, had attempted to-day to wound or

kill. Her amazement and dismay at this
drove herout as it were witha scourge.

Halsey had told her to pray, and she had
tried to ýfay. Halsey had told her to search
the Scriptures for guidance, and she read.

Text after text came home to, her heart, bid-
ding her leave her kindred to share the for-

tunes of the, persecuted children of faith.

%



CHAPTER VIII.

ATbreak of day Halsey was waiting upon
the road with a fairly good horse and a com-
fortable chaise. Susannah never forgot the
light that came to his eyes when he sa-v her
approach; it was like dawn in paradise.

Angel Halsey was not witho.ut shrewd
worldly wisdom. He turned into a cross cor-

duroy road that led through the woods, pass-
ing only some small clearings to the west -of

Palmyra, and thus by a detour avoiding that
village, he returned again to the highroad be-
tween Canandaigua and Geneva. The pur-
suers, upon failing to hear that the chaise had
passed through Palmyra, might turn back,
or if they had gone on they might have out-

stripped them on the road, and be in front
rather than behind. This danger peopled the

long lonely road-with possible enemies both
before and behind. The strain upon the im-
agination was very great. The road was
lieavy and rough.

Susannah perceived that Halsey's appre-
hension of being overtaken was almost solely
on her a*ccount. He was so upborne by hes
religious enthusiasin as to be oblivious to the

76
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pain. which his wound of yesterday gave him,
and was perfectly willing to encounter the'
violence of her kindred again if need be, yet,
seeingher terfor with a quickness of sym'pa-

thy which roused her gratitude, he took every
possible precaution that could allay her fears.

All througli the weary, weary day she hard-
ly spoke. to him, never. addressed him by
name.

They reached the new town of Geneva at
sundown. When they had set forth again, it

was, a great. comfort to Susan hah that gray-
ness had succeeded to sunshine. She was

wearyof the yellow light, of the dull glare
from the stubble fields, of the obtru'ive col-

ours of the autumn foliage, of the blueness of
the sky, of everything, indeed, that she had

%,seen and heard during the wretched hours of
the clay. Theý now travelled through a very
flat tract; little of the ]and was cleared; the

road was straight. It is hard to-explain the
mental weariness produced by a straight level
road. The -hope and interest inspired by un-.
dulations or curves are lost. The distance ever
gives a farther reach of the weary way to the
view, as if by a parable it would impress on
the traveller the knowledge that the future
was to be barren of delight.

About two miles from Geneva, befère the
daylight was quite. gone, they., were both
startled by hearing a rushing,' crash i ng sound

coming toward them in the woods. Were
their pursuers upon them after all? Had they
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chosen this, the most lonely part' of th*eir
road, to fall upon them?
.. They did not speak their th'ughts to one

another. Angel struck the horse, and it gal-
loped forward perhaps about a hundred yards,

and then, of its"own accord, stopped sud-
denly.

,Upon the side of the road, pushing itself
backward among the bushes, the better to

gain space for its run, was a bull. If s eyes
were bloodshot, its head lowered for a long

momen, t to Measure its distance ere it made
the attack. The horse seemed palsied with
terror. It moved backward with tottering
steps, trembling ;ý1l over, heedless of whip
or rein.

The backward movement prolonged the
hesit;ýtion of the bull, which turned it-elf to

take- another aim. The horse uttered an al-,
môst human cry. In the moment of hearing

that cry Susannah felt that she had àlready
gone through soie shocking form of death.

Halsey broughf down his whip, striking the
horse with all hismight; it leaped forward,
lifting the chaise almost into tlle air; then it

was rushin,9 madly on, dragging the wheels
behind it with terrible velocity.

They had caught sight- of the rush of the
bull. They felt the ani'al's heavy side just
graze the back of the chaise, and they heard
behind them. a bellow of rage that seemed to

fill all the solitary place with diabolical echoes.
The body of the chaise was bounding upgn
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its leather bands, jolting cruelly against the
axle. Susannah cried out that she should be

thrown from, her seat, The swift-falling dark-
ness encompassed their path. Their hope lay

à in the straightness of the road, and their chief
fear' was that by some greater rougliness of
the way the chaise, which was now swayirrg
fearfully, might be overturned.

Gradually the sound of the bull's gallop-
ing became less distinct. The chaise was still

upright. The horse, beginning to falter in
his pace, took more kindly to the accustomed

control of the rein. It was then Susannah
found that she had been clinging to Halsey
for support, and that he, by bracing himself
with one arm to, the side of the -chaise and

holding her with the other, had prevented her
from. being thrown out.

In gathering her shawl about her she
wra'ped herself ag;-ain in a certain amount of

her former reserve, but the excitement that
she had been through made her former silence
impossible.

Halsey at first received her remarks in si-
lence, tlien as he essayed to answer, his-v'oice

grew low and faint, and a sudden suspicion
of the cause piercéd through her mind.
1 In another moment he sank, leaning
against her. Putting her hand beneath his

coat, she found to her dismay that the strain
of holding her had opened his wound; his
clothes were again wet with blood.

The reins slipped from his hands. Susanffl

THE MOÉMON PROPHET.
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na tie them loose to the front of the chaise
and, putting her arms round the fainting man,
drew the bandages tightly but with unskilful
hands; she lessened the bleeding and caused

-him, sucli acute pain that he lifted his head
and spoke. 1

" What shail I do? " she asked piteously.
The blood, diverted from the brain, had left it

without healthy circulation, but she did not
know yet that this was àffecting his mind.

" Friend," he whispered, "' that was in
truth no bull; it was the devil himself."

" The devil? " she asked faintly.
"He almost succeede' d in his cruel at-

tempt to cause us to be discouragçd from the
way.ýy .1 0

It seems Ito me he only succeeded in
causing us to take the way with greater vehe-

mence, " she replied in sonie scorn.
In the next minute she heard him whis-

per eagerly, " Look up; loôk between *the
branches; qui"M Do you not see the face
looking at us?

The branches, of the overhanging tree
were black with night. She Iboked up in the

direction that his feeble hand indicated, and
with indescribabl-e terror scanned the blank

spaces in which no hulman face could possi-
bly be.

Look! " he whispered again impatiently.
Don't you see it? It is the face of a man.

A white face! It is the fa'e of thy cousin
as I saw it yesterday when I was counted
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worthy to suffer. Look! look! does thou
not see him? "

His words had the effect of producing in
her that maddening fear of the dark which

ghostly tales induce, and now he fainted
again. She was-afruid to cry for help, afraid

even of the rustle of her own garments. She
did not know hbw far she ivas from any house.

And it seemed to her that this lover, Who was
almost a -stranger, was dying in her arms.
The misery of this hour gqverned her action
in the next.

HaIsey in the bottom, of the chaise lay
with -his head against her knee, and soon,
holding the bandages of his wound close upon
it with one hand, she took the reins with the
other and urged the horse forward. SÉe had
had no thought all that day but to go, as Hal-
sey had said, to Emma Smith's protection.
She hoped now that there was but one road;

that when she camè to the first settlement
she would ýbe with the Smiths. This was not

the case. . She travelled an hour, obliged to
pass more than oiie cross-road because she
dared not turn down it. At length she iound
herself in front of a large house with lighted
windows which was evidently an inn.

The àýor opened, letting- out a stream of
candlelight. A man stood in the doorway.

What place is this? " cried Susannah's voice
from the darkness.

Its John Biery's hotel."
Will yoù have the kindness to tell me if
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u know of any one called Mr. Josepý
Smith?

There was some talking within. No, we
never heard of Mr. joseph Smith."

Or Mr. Oliver Cowdery? Again there
was talking.

No, ît dont seem that we've any of uý
heard o' those narrie,5 before. Be you alone?
The deep ýbass voice of John Biery was be

coming more insistent in its rising inflection.
For some half-minute Susannah did not

answer, and then fear of being compelled to,
retake the road made irresolution impossible.

Indeed, sir, I am not alone. I have in
the chaise with me a sick man, and 1 fear that.
he may be dying. I thought to find friends,
but it seems in the darkness I have missed

my way. I must beg of you to ass t me to
lift him into the house and give us eelter for
the night."

The -men had - remained p,ýrfectly still,
drinking in her every syllable with that fierce
thirst for news which is a first passion of

dwellers in such desol ' ate places; then, aroused
by what they heard, fhey came'forward across
a rough bit-?of ground té the road. The burly
form of JoÊn Biery came first, and 'he called
for a lantern, which was instantly produced
by one of those who followed. They held it
ulp over Angel's crouching form and death-

lifke face. Then they held it hieher and stared
at Susannah. Her shawl hal-fallen from off

her shoulders. The handkâchief upon her
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neck was loose, and underneath the pink boý-
der of her bonnet the ringlets had begun t

stray. Her resolute face, so young and bea -
tifui, startled them almost as an apparitio
might have done.

" I'm dead beat," said the hotel-keepe
under his breath, " if I ever seed anythin

like that! " But with the ready-suspicion o
a prudent' householder,' he questioned her

Where had the man come by the wound.
For they saw the blood-stained bandages s
clasped.

Yesterday, she explained, he had received
a slight bullet-wound by accident, and-to-day,
in their long travel, the loss of blood had dis-
abled him.

" Does he belong to you, young lady?'-'
Susannah busied herself with the bandagps

for a moment, but terror had carried, her far.
She replied with gentle decision, He is my
husband."



CWAPTER X.

"1-ý is our fault.yy
That evenin Ephraim Croom stood in

his father's sitting-room, nearl the door of the
dark stair that led up to his own room's. His

shoulders were drooping. His faée was gray
and haggard. Even his-liair andbeard, damp,
unkempt, seemed to expre remorse in their
outline. He stood dogged facing his father
and mother, repeating the t ing that he saw
to be true, 1ýut with no furIÈhýr wôrds to inter-

pret his insight.
To his parents his opinions, his attitude,

appeared as an outrage upon reason. His fa-
ther looked at him with greâer severitythan
he had ever before exercised upon his onlychild. lmreckon, Ephrai that you -speak
without ushig the sense that he Almighty has

been mercifully pleased to, e you. YOU
know, Ephraim, the girl has been as a daugh7

ter in this house. When has it been said to,
hertha-t her father,'dying in his worldly fol-

lies, left her destitute, the pýttance she- gets
needing to go for his débts? She's had about
as good a home as any girl should want, and

84
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your mot er and the ministers have dealt
faithfully ith her concerning her soul."

Ephrai made a movement of the head
as if for a oment he could have stood u'-
right, feeli g in one respect innocent; then

again ther was nothing but the droop of
shame visib e.

His mo er looked at him with eyes that
were r'ed w h weeping. She had beén wip-

ing them wi h fierce furtive rubs of hér'land-
kerchief; no she was rubbing the handker-
chief, a har ball, in the palm of one hand.
Perhaps gri f at -Susannah's lose had been

'dominànt u til Ephraims accusation had
fanned her a ger. " She'd better have gone

with him op ly from the ' baptising. I never
thought then that it was love-makinu she was
after." Deep corn was here expressed. " Re-
ligion! 'Twa n't much religion she had in her
mind. And treated he'r real kindly, Ephra-

im, thinking was the hold of delusion they
had Vpon her. 'Twould be very small use to,

bring her ba - even îf you or your father
'ýould have fou d«out which way they'd gone.

Tisn't likely he'd stay long if you fetched
her, seeing sh ',g- that sort of a girl, with a

ankering for he man. There isn't a -place
1 this h o-use t lock her into unless it is the

Ilar." 
i

It was per aps the thought of the un- ee ka leV"gr dation it would be to the
orthy hou e t hold a girl as prisoner in the

c Ilar, perhaps t e dismal knowledge that that
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which had already befallen them and her was
not much better than this, that caused" his

mother here to lose her self-control entir'ely
and weep bitterly. Ephraim shrank under her

wôrds as if they had been the strokes of a
whip striking him. When sýe had ended he
went on heavily up the dark stairl,ý

Both the men were in riding-àress. The
elder man, when he had comforted his wifelui as best he might, laid aside his boots arid whip
determine7dly, believing that the use for them,lui,
as far as concerned the search for his niece,
was at an end. Upstairs, sitting between the

thrée windows that looked èast and north and
évseouth, Ephraim sat as long as exhaustion
made ýest necessary. He W'as still equipped

for'ihè road, thinking only which way it be-
hoved him to travel, and when.



CHAPTER. X.L

THEnext dav, toward afternoon, joseph
Sraith stood by the bedside ýof Angel Halsey.
Susannah, wan and weary with a lohg night's
nursing, was sittin-g beside the pillow. Smith
loo-ked upon them both benevolently. It was

some minutes - before he spoke. Susannah
was too much in awe of him to say much, but

his prêsence was welcome. Since Halsey's
rational. selr had been lost in his delirium, Io' ne-
liness like darkness that could be felt had
pressed upon her.

Il Our brother will be healed," said Smith
at lehgth.- Il It is glven to -me to kgow that'

he will be healed." He then spread his hands
over the sick man and made à short praver.
There was much fervour in his words andý his
voice was joud. 1 %

Give him'to, drink," said'Smith.
Biery's wife told me as long as he was

in fever not to gîve him water."
Smith looked down upon her kindly, but

he spoke in a tone of absolute authorrity. " My
sister, 1 say unto thee give h'im, water. It is
given to me to know that he must have water
and that he will doý.'WeI1.'-'

7 e 87
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It is never done in such cases," said
Susannah. 1 remember when my faiher-"
She had not the faith that Smith required of
her.

Without a frown, with perfect gentleness,
Smith fetched the water and, lifting the sick
man s head, allowed him to, drink eagerly.
Halsey was obviously comforted.

Smith had solilething else to say. If Ée
had not beeli,- he was Susannah might
have, perceived that he was somewhat per-
plexed, even embarrassed. Just as a child

does not easily attribute to the adult such
hindering motions, so she supposed him toi

-,,,be upon a plane above them.
He lingered by the bedside, apparently

watching. the sufferer. At length he said,
61 Y-ou set out with this young-man-yester-
day morn-n,,Y?. "

Yes, very early."
There was another -pause, then he said,

Did you go before a justice of the peace?
"A justice of the peace? Then she

added inconsequently, " My uncie is a justice
of the -peàce." She had never heard of a civil

marrîage; she did not know'in the least what
he meant-.

Or--or a mini
She began to understand no-w--.

1 married you myself - sister, and it was
-sealed- in- heaven, but, 1 haven.'t got a license
fô -marry, so that the Gentiles would say-
that the -Ènot iýasn"t tied, ye know." The last

411-
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words were -a lapse into common parlance.
She had grown accustomed to the hybrid na-

ture of his mannerism.
He had expected and feared to see her

white face flame into excitement, but to Sus-
annah. it seemed a small thing now-%what the

Gentiles miglit say. If the ' marriage was in-
deed sealed in heaven, then all -%vas well. And
if it Nvas not, worse could not be. She was

too weary now to respond to the prophets
-worldr solicitude for her. Looking at the

still unconscious Halsey, she felt that there
was time enouorh for further action.
Smith said, Emma ýwould have come,

but the child has spasms."
" We meant to, go to you," said Susan-

nah. " We lost our way. I offly heard to-day
,%ýhère- -y-o-g were." -

After a w said I micrht stop here
with our sick brother an ou to Emma,"i sa*d I miéy'ýbut ' there is a congreggation calle ôr-to--night.

Mr. Cowdery would have come, but he -%-výas,.
at the baptising."

" Did you leave the baptising4ust to, come
and see us? " It occurred to her that from.
his point of view two stray disciples such as
herself and Halsey could be of little impor-
tance compared with his appearance at the
solemn functiori.
Smïth busied himself giving Halsey more
-water. - That done, he went- away without fur-
ther words. Susannah heard his horse gallop
from the door. She knew that he had trav-



elled. some five miles to pay this visit, and she.
supposed that lie desired to return'if possible

before the converts had come up f'om the
water. His viesii had undoubtedly brought

her comfort. His response to, her message
had been prompt and kind. Shé knew now

that his thoughts and- Emma's were busy
concerning her. And then, too, the sick

man was better. He had gone quietly to
sleep.

- The woman, of the house brought her for
food an unusual delicacy. Smith had ordered
this. Mrs. Biery made some remarks con-

cerning him. She said that his coat seemed
very old, but that he had given her money and

bid her attend diligently up6n the sick man
and his wife. Susannah, who knew how'little

morrey the Smiths had hitherto possessed,
how man-y things they must want for them-
selves, was touched.

As her spirits' revived, her faith and hope
in the new sect revived also. She looked

among the few possessions Halsey had
brought with him for the precious copy of the
Book of Mormon, and sat reading it by An-

gel-'s bedside while the autumn sun was
sinking.

Sômetimês she heard a traveller stop at
the inn door and pass on again. At dusk

.,there was a sound, of horses coming with
speed. -'F-o her- surprise -joseph Smith came

into the room again. He looked as if he had
been riding h;ard, but he spoke as quietly as

THE MORMON PROPHET.rvl%
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though. he had gone only from that room to
the next.

" I have brought a gentleman who can
marry vou according to the law of the State."

Susannah had a--one forward to greet him, but
now she looked suddenly back toward the

unconscious man, whose form was almost in--
distinguishable irrthe dusk.

Smith brought candles and set them at
the ioot of the hed. He took-Halsey by the
hand and lifted him to a sitting posture, tell-
ing him in clear strong ýohes what was re-.
quired of him. Halsey- ùnderstood. He be-
came c-ompletely conscious under Smith's in-

fluerice, and for the hour almost strong. He
would know where he was and how he came
there, who the minister was that had come.
He even required that this- stranbýý
show his license to marry. P ýshould

The minister was a common-looking man,
small ' shaggy as to the beard, business-like.
He knew nothing of joseph Smith's prophet-

îcal claims, and cared only to know that Sus-
annah was over eîghteen vears of age. Mar-

riage was a thing easilv accomplished in that
'day and region. A féw minutes more and

Susannah was a wife.
In after years, when she used to think of

Angel"Halsey as having gone before her* into
the unseen, Susannah held the belief that the
part of- him which -slie would meet there

would be that which shone out in the rare
half-playful miles he gave, in the glanc

THE MORMON PROPHET.
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which, at the moment of smiling, he bent on
her. He was a very grave man, shrewd, in

many ways, in others as -simple as a child,
but above all greatly religious. His religion,

however deep might be its root, was also al-
ways upon the surface. (inly now and then,
when, as at their first meeting, he recognised

in his serious way that something else was
required if he would truly hold communion

with Susannah, the smille would come as from.
some inward part of his spirit, like a dawning

light slowly breaking througP the surface%,,
soon withdrawn again by th&ý -eower of cus-

tom. When he thus smiled, Susan ' n'ah in
those days trusted him absolutély, av'owed

herself entirely to his service, andfejjý,within
her heart a large measure of affection.

Halseys was the first case of illness in the
newly-formed sect that called itself already

The Church of Christ." joseph Smith and
Cowdery and a man named Whitmer, with

whom the Smiths wqe now housed, having
consulted upon it, decided that they must
begin at once to carry out the commands of

Scripfure. They came together, therefore,
and anointed HaIsey with oil, laying their
hands upon him and praying fervently. Hal-
sey, believing himself to be healed, got up

from his sick-bed, and his recovery progressed
rapidly.

Tull of- -excitement, fervour, superstition,
and faith, the apostles of the new doctrine
were fully persuaded that they might expect
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a literal fulfilment of the promise that signs
and wonders should follow them that believe.
The fierce opposition and haA. d which were
roused by the reports,& their doings are easily
accounted fôr wh en we consider that their
opinions had to encounter that curious dis--ý
-tortion of reason which has caused religious

warfare in' all times and places to become the
,,worst sort ofwarfare, and the fact which

Smith himself had acknowledged when he
first saw SusannaÉ, that many evil reports

about him had formerly been true; then also
the new sect producect vehement psychical

disturbance wherever it touched the sur-
rounding population, and many oc-

cqrrýd which might, or might not, be termed
miracles, according to the interpretation of
-the observer. It was no longer possible for
joseph Smith to ride, as he had done on the
day of Susannah's marriage, with a minister
of one of, the older sects. He became very
notoribus, and to every one except those
who were interested enough in his doctrinè

to give him a fair hearing, hiý name became
a synonym for all evil.

Halsey remained with Susannah at John
]Biery's hotel. Halsey was one of the few

converts who could afford to live'in compara-
,tive comfort and to pay something for the

entertainment of destitute disciples. For that
reason the landlord, john Biery, held, himself

from the religiolis quarrel that was shaking
the region. 1
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Even before Halsey ha.d regained his
strengtbhe drove Susannah to swell the con-

gregation at the preachings w-hich--were daily
taking place in different places within the

township, for such converts as had already
professed them"selves were gathered now in
the neighbourhood of Fayette.

Experiences came to Susý*annah in such
quick succession that this was not a time of

reflection. Such part of her husband's reli-
gion as she. could appropriate she endeav-

oured very sincerely to embrace. After the
manner of the thought, of the time she sup-

posed that the sect was either right or w'rong
-if right, all right; if wrong, all wrong.

Sometimes the ghastly fear that her growing
belief was false would arise witl hideous

menace.

'IN
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CHAPTER XI.

ALL the doings of the infant sect were di-
îected by those utterances of joseph Smith
whjch he held to' be revelations. These were

confided ' sometimes to the elders, sometimes
to the converts at large. Susannali frequent-
ly heard of them first through Emmà-- Smith,
whose pious heart was constantly filled with
wonder and thankfulness at the. thought of

the *great honour vouchsafed to her husband.
These revelations, -sometimes illimitàble in

iheir sweep, an& sometimes having reference,ý,
only to the most minute practical details, were
at thi' time all in -accordance either with the
dictâtes of common sense or With the severely
literal meaning of some Scripture text. They
were therefore easily justified either to rea-
bon or tô the eye of faith, but the ýresults of

their ap'plication were often startling, and it
was facts, not theories, that- chiefly caused
Susannah to stagger.

At length the growing excitement ýamong
the congregation seemed to gather toward
some climax. It was then that joseph Smith
was said for the first timé to cast out devils.
Near--to John Biery-s hotel lived a -family -

95
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of the name of Knight. The worthy farmer
became a convert, and so also, in appearance,

did his son. Susannah first saw them at their
baptism, which took place one cold bleak day
in the margin of Seneca Lake. The horses
which had brought the little company to the
edge of the water, havifig been tied among-

the trees, made a constant rustling and tramp-
ling a:mong the fallen leaves. The sharp

rustle, the thud of the hoofs upon the ground,
were sounds long connected in her mind with

the crisis of her doubt, which then began.
The maples stood above them, tall and leaf-

less; the waters of.the lake were leaden in hue
-,and cold. Looking southward on either side
of its long flood, the shores with their many
points and headlands lay cold, almost hueress,
near by,-and in the distance blue as tarnished
steel.

. It was- a bitter day for baptist and for the
immerséd. joseph Smith went out alone

into the water, commanding the other elders
to remain upon 'the shore.' Whatever else

the man had or had not, he had splendid
courage in facing physical ills. There were
but few candidates. Susannah, standing

ap near the shore, chanced to be in the
p hà w-hich the younger Knight descended
to t ater. jie was a young man with
str 9 fe tures and a thick, unhealthy skin.
He was dressed in.the wet garments which
another -candidate -had---taken---offi __ -Cold- le

nught have been, but as he passed she heard

Îll
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his teeth chatter so loudly that it almost
seemed to her that his very bones rattled.

She drew back with the impression that some
horrible -thing had passed by. Before she

had tith-e to wonder thât the chill should have
had such an effect'upon the hardy fellow, his
féet were in the water, and he turned and

caught her eye. The look he gave her be-
came suddenly one of terrified entreaty.

Susannah did not move; she was spell-
bound. He began to wade toward Smith,

who -stood in the deeper water. She won-
dered why he allowed himself to be immersed.

She was certain that he did not desire it, was
certain also that no motives of interest, no
physical force, could have operated to com-
pe, when suddenly 'he asked herself sharply,
what force had taken her into the waters of

this extraordinary baptism? 1
To her astonishment, when Newell Knight

came up 'from, the water he was shouting
aloud. She thought that his accents were a

horrible simulation of merriment, but by the
others they were accepted as an evidence of
holy joy.

Two days after, when Susannah and her;'
husband were returning frotn Smith's preach- î
ing through the autumn night, they were met!ý
as they were approaching Biery's hotel by a!

messenger from. Knight's house. The mes-'
senger had been sent to fetch Halsey.-- Hei

reported thet New--élI ght- w as in 44 ari
awful way." Susannah alighted'at once and

JýI
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walked to the tavern, lm order that her hus-
"band might drive with âll speed to the af-

flicted ffi' an.
The lights as they shone from John
Biery's windows reminded her vividly of the

first time, a month sincewhen she had driven
to that house at night. She had grown much
older since then-i' stronger in many ways,
weaker in some--eut she was not conscious of
this;./ it was not her way to give even so much
as a passing glance at herself as one of the
actors in life's dramwa. The road on which
she trod was heavy with mud. The night-
winds cried around ' and thrgugh the empty

branches of two or three neglected trees in
the clearing. The square wooden tavern
stood at the cross-roads. The light from the
door made a pathway through the darkness,
up which Susannah walked.

When she entered, the heat and fumes
from fire, candles, tobacco-pipes, and steam-

ing mugs met her. She was accustomed to
walking through John Bîery's main room to
gain the stair that led to her own; on the
whole it was not disorderly, or Susannah had
but to appear on the threshold to reduce it
to. order. To-night the men did, not let her

pass with their usual civil " Good evening YY ;
they assumed that she had an M'terest in their
talk.

" Is Mr. Halsey stopping over to Farmer
Knight's? -"- asked- Biery. -" --My! -and they'll

be real glad to get him, ye know. Twiced
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theyv "ve been here fur him. They say that
Newell Knight he's possessed with a devil."

Susannah wrapped her shawl tightly across
er breast a nervous movement caüsed not

colà b by the désire to withdraw her real
se r the surroundi-rig ciréumstance.

A-ý-tall thin man sitting by the table set
down his mug with a clatter upon it. Wall

now,« tain't my idea thet thet's exectly what's
taken Newell. I saw a case of a man thet

was taken- under the preacher Finney. Twas
iiver to Ithica. The hull town knew about it.
A lôt of folks went in. 1 jest looked in whIen

'VI was passing, and seen the man meself. He
was lyin' on the floor. His wife was aholdin'

his head, but he didnt know her. He hedn't.
no knowledge of any of the folks. He jest

lay there rollin', and his eyes was rollin'. And
when Fin * ney was fetched, Finney he said 'twas
conviction! I don't know what the man

was convicted of, but 'twas ' conviction' Fin
ney called it. - He didn't say nothing about
bein 'gpossessed with devils."

'Tkie third speaker was a small fat man.
Hi- face was smooth and had- the peculiar

boylike àppearance that chubbirress gives
eveh- to the middle-aged; hé had bright black

eyes, and before he spoke he g'landêtk usan-
nah critically. %ý

When they're taken that way under
Finney he said, as if meditating, convie-

tion ' commonly means conviction -of sins-ý- t
their own sins, ye know, not other folk's; and
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when they git up, if they've taken anything
wrongftt-Ily they hev to restore it fourfold
afore the conviction will leave off a-worrittin'
them. I don't know how 'tis among the Mor-

mons. The last words were said in an - un-
dertone and he had dropped his eyes. It
would have-required a brave man to, treat

Susannah to open sarcasm.
She stood looking from one to, the other.

She still woreher girlish cottage bonnet, and
as its fashion was, it had slipped backwards
upon the amber ringlets that hung upon her

neck; but the girlish look was fast passing
-from the face, the hair parting fell on either
side of pale cheeks.

OhY as to thet, 's fur as I know, one re-
ligion's aà good as another," said the politic
Biery.

Susannah looked at the fat, bright-eyed
man who was no longer looking at her. I
know " (her voice fell with a strange gentle-
ness through the thickened atmosphere of the

room) " that there -are many malicious stories
abroad about the dishonesty of our people
which are not true.5>

But as she went up the stair she remem-
bered thàt she had heard of no case Nvhere

reformation of character had been followed
by the returning of the fourfold. Most of
these saints of the new sect had before their
conversion been, like lier husband, already

God-fearing and righteous, but in cases
their -lé-àder the - hâd- hé- n re-where., ike y e



claimed from evil courses, had they not been
satisfied with offering the present and future
to Gïd, leaving theepast? She had heard of
no case of restitution* such as Finney insist-ed
upon. 1

Susannah entered the low, wide room in
which she lived. The chimney from the lower
room passed up and wàs always warm. She
went and laid her cold hands -- against the

rough plaster that c-overed its bricks, and,
being tired, she leaned laying her cheek too
agaînst its warm surface. The one candle cast
but a faint light uppn the chairs, the bed, the
tabie. The small panes of- the window-glass
were bare to the darkness without and the
empty tree-branches. The heavy latch of the

closed door was fastened crookedly for lack
of good workmanship.

Her unsatisfied mind ached for counsel,
and her thought, roving over the world, could
fix only on Ephraim as she had at first learned
to know him. Wise and quiet andý kind. The
warm chimney seerned a poor thing to lean
her head against while she felt that her faith

was failing. Then the remembrânce of the
shot Ephraim had fired and his callousness
choked back her tears.

She waited an hour, two hjursý then, be-
coming anxious on Halsey's. ao-count,.-SËe bor-
rowed a lanterh and went across the fields toî'

Knight's farmhouse.
Quite a-number of people -had --gathered.

Susannah met some of them coming from the

THE PROPHET. , -loi
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hou-se, but offiers were still there, standing
about the fire in the kitchen. She heard that
the later arrivals had all been disappointed
of the sight of Newell Knight in his fit. Hal-
sey had assumed authority, stating ýhat it was
indeed a case of possession, and that noue but

those who werestrong in faith and in the
power of prayer must come near the pos-
sessed. The craving of the visitors for ex

citement was only fed by the sound of
the young man's voice, heard at short inter-
vals.

He cried aloud, sometimes shrieking that
he was being taken into " the pit " and that

joseph Smith could alone deliver him,, some-
times exclaiming in a strange voice that he
was no longer Newell Knight but a demon -

and sometimes only moaning and gibljqrlng
words that no one could understand.

Halsey came out to Susannah. " Wouldst
thou see him? " he asked tenderly. " The

sight will distress thee, for it ils truly terrible
to see with the eye of flesh the power of hell,

and yet I cannot forbidihee if thou wouldst
come, for perchance'the Lord may mean it

for our. edification."
Susannah went with him into the inner

room, hardly knowing why she went, but
probably impelled by the instinctive desire to,

relieve suffering which was part of her wom-
î anhood. The young man's father and th-

er,, together with two or three Mormon on-
-verts, ---were -kneeling upon the -floor, s ing



prayers for the sufferer in more or less audi-
ble, more or less agonised tones.

. Tfie young man lay upon a pallet-bed, in
w 'hat- would have been called by the medical
science of the time " convulsions." His eye-
balls were rolled u wards in a-manner most,

disfiguring to h face. H. is hands were
clenched. Halse eno sooner entered the room

than he, 'too, fell upon his knees, lifting his
face upward as if in silent and fervent
prayer.

For a moment Susannah felt impelled to
follow his example. But perhaps," she

thouglit to herself, " cold water upon the pa-
tient's head, or a warm, foot-bath---2' Such
suggestions caused her to resist the impulse
to join the praying band, and, having resisted
it, she suddenly experienced, as one feels a
fresh breeze entering a close room, a strong,
clear sense of knowledge that in this matter,

at least,. her husband was deluded, that the
friends had better rise from their knees and
betake themselves to ruder re - edies. .

Susannah hâd never learne to command;
she had never even learned to advise. She

had too much reverence.to speak aloud, dis-
turbing those who were at prayer. She stood
hesitating, and then,, in very low tones, whis-
pered her belief in her husband's ear.

No doubt-HaIsey was shocked at his
wife's unbelie'f; perhaps by the law of telepa-

thy, for whose existence somepsychical ex-perts volâch, hi this ought -penetrated the mind
8
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1

of the sensitive upon the bed. Whatever the
cause, Newell Knight sat up and pointed at
Susannah, crying aloud that he saw-the devil
about to seize upon her. Soe'cited was the
mental atmosphere, so vivid were the suffer-
er's words and the effect -of his pointing fin-
ger, or, perhaps, so substantial was his vision,
that more than one of the saints afterwards

averred that they had seen the Evil One about
to embrace Susannah. But they did not agree
in the description of his form.

Halseý wrapped his arms about his wife,
and led her like a child from, the ro6m. and
frorn the house. She hardly had time to speak
befôre she saw the night again about her. He
set her down upon an old log that'chanced to
lie against Knight's barn, kneeling beside her.

There, when they Were alone in the darkness,
he in*oked that name to which throughout
all Christendom, the devils are believed to be
subject.

Angel," she said gently, " stop praying
and listen to me. If you can command the
devil in the name of our Lord, why don't you
do that to poor Newell Knight? " She felt
strdng sympathy for the young man; she was

moved almost to tears to, think they were tak-
ing the wrong way with him.

" I have tried and failed. We have sent
for joséph Smith. My faith is not strong

enough," he added humbly.- - "This cometh-
not forth but by prayer and by fasting. Look!

am even- now unfaithfe to py charge be--
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cause I love thee, friend, more, I fear, than
the work of the Lord."
. They were left alone because HaIsey in

passing out-had left the door of the sick room
open to the eager neighbours. Now reluc-
tantly he went back to his task of guarding
the patient, and Susannah, after assuring his
anxious soul that she felt no ill effects what-

ever from. the dire proximity, went ho"me-
again across the dark frozen fields with her
lantern. She sat half the night watching and
waiting. 

q

It was in the darkest hour before the dawn
that she heard Halsey's step and crept down
through the black house. to unlock -the door
for him. When they had come again into the
room she saw that he was greatly excited,

filled with apparent calm, of an exalted, mood.
'4 We have beheld a most glorious victory,

friend; and truly we have been -shown signs
and wonders, and a very great miracle -lias
been wrought. I wish thou couldst have seen

with. thine own eyes, and yet
She thought that he had been going to

say that her lack of faith had made it more
expedient for her to be away, but that he had
checked in himself even the thought that he
was more worthy of privilege than she.

It seemed that joseph Smith, having been
preaching the evening before at a place some
twenty miles awayý, had not been able to reach
Knight's house until nearly two- in the morn-
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He rode all night said, Hýlsè*y', and
lost not a moment in coming to the inner
room; it was like him."

Yes," said Susannah, it was, like him;
he is very kind.-'

Halsey went on. He spread his hands
0 ver Newell and commanded, the devils, to
corne out of him.-"

And did they come?
They left him. joseph said that it was

given to. him tosee that there were three of
them; but they departed, going out into the

darkness."
The wind moaned ag-ainst the window

near which Susannah sat.
They left Newell very weak, but at peace

like an infant sleeping. But at first 1 feared
that he was as one dead, for 1 could, not see
him breafhe; but josephs faith was strong,

for he lifted up his, voice and began to give
praise, and he took Newell-,by the hand and

bade him rise, but his hand. fell -back as if there
was no life in it. Then Joseph Smith knelt
with us upon the floor, and Newell lay smil-

ing, but his, eyes -were closed, and he seemed
dead to, this, world, although the body was

warm, Aftem-ards he told us that at the time
he was seeing a vision ôf unspeakable light

and glory. And then, as we watched him, I
fearing because my faith was weak, a marvel
happeried as a sign and seal to our faith that
joseph is indeed called to be agreat prophet.

--I ivish that thog-- couldst have seen- it, Susan-
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nah, for the miracle has given me a great up-
lifting -in spirit, but I am come to, 'bear wit-
ness to it, that thou, too, mayest rèjoice in
the marvel."

There was a few -moments' pause. What
was it? " she asked.

Newell began to rîse from the bed. ý He
did not sit -up or move 1 imself, but he was

raised slowly into the air, still recli'ning as
thoughý upon his pillow. The invisible hands

of angels-bore him upwards." .
Susannah km.*t her-brows. Did you see

the;;an'gels?. I don't understand.' And then
more vehemently she asked, What was it
that you didsee?

Nay, friend, it was n't vouchsafed to, us
to see the blessed spirits, but surely they must
have lifted him, for he rose, soaring upwards,
as thou hast seen the thistledown ascend
gently, almost as high as the roof of the room.
As we gazed in great astonishment, and the

women fainted for fear, he sank again as slow-
ly till he rested 10 upon his bed, and he opened
his eyes and spoke to, us of the wonderful
vision of light whièh he had seen, and then
he arose in perfect,4ealth and walked.-"

Susannah sat siFýntfor a minute or' two.
Her husb-and wâs also âilent, wrapped in con-

templation. Then Susà n-nàh said, " You are
very tired,% Angel. You were overwrought
last night, even bef6re you were called to the

Knights'; you had better go to_ sleep now.".
-She darkened--the- window against the
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coming of the dawn that her husband might
sleep, in the day instea(W the night. She

herself went downstairs with the earlies't stir
of footsteps. _-Because of a whim that seized
her, she helped to prepare the breakfast that
was to be served to, the household at sunrise,

and then she partock of it heartily, looking
out of a southern window as she ateý; watch-
ing the red sun ascpnd behind the naked boles
of the elms. She was glad that the new day
had come. i Her-beart ached not so much with
pure gria,ýnow as with mocking laughter.
Her husbanà was mad, quite mad, or else-
and this watth', more bitter belief-he had
seen that' she' was in danger of disaffection,
and had told this lie to dupe her, thinking that
because fffie was a woman she would be im-

pressed by ît. -As the sincerity of Angel's
look carýéýefore her she said to herself that
if that, were the case no' doubt joseph Smith
had invented the story, and laid it upon An-
gel's conscience to tell it. That or madness
was the only explanation.



CHAPTER XII.

ITwas long after the day of her departure
before Ephraim again set out to find Susan-

nah. An illness to which he was subject first
came upon him, and then, when days were
past and he was able to leave his bed, con-
flicting reports concerning Susannah had
been brought to the house, and Ephraim's
courage failed. Why should he go if by see-

lei, ingher he could neither give her pleasure nor
do _'her - good? It was naturàI that report,,

-,rdwelling on what it could understand rather
than on what was incomprehensible, should
magnify Susannah's love for Halsey. No

man in' New Manchester who în the past
month had chanced to catch -sight of any

maid holding secret parlance'iwith any lover
but now swore stoutly that that maid had.
been Susannah. 

1

It often happens that schemes least cal-
culated to succeed attain, success. -Susannah
and Halsey had not gonefar, nor had they
gone with great secrecy, yk it ha*d happened
that no one had observed them as they trav-
elled, -and -as- -there- -was --at - that time- -of thé

year little communication between the towns
zog
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to the east and west of Gyeva Market! it
was long before-real news oncerning thým

transpired.
At length, when many days had passed,

it was told in Manéhester where Susaffiiah
really was; and as if the mischief Rumour

was ashamed of being caught telling ýihe
truth, she hastily added a lie, and one that

had a fair show of evidence in its'favour. She
declared that Susannah had not been marrÏed

except by some mystical Mormon ceremény
which was void in law.

When Ephraim heard this circumstantî
story, and with it many new tales concerniegY100
wicked mysteries practised by the Mormons
in FaÈette, he threw down his books, as long

ago theziabled fruit that hadturned to ashes
1ýas thrown down, and prepared for the rûad.

In the first day's journe-y he reached
Geneva, and setting out again before it was

li ht, he came to John Bïery's hotel when the
sun was rising red beyond the gray elm,

boughs on the morning on which Susannah
breakfasted alone.

Susannah looked up from, her breakf'
and saw Ephraim standing beside her, It s
his way to look calm outwardly, but she coýld

see that he was struggling with the nervoùs
untoward beating of his heart, so that he
could not speak. Susànnah did not under-
stand why she could not immediately rise and
speak. She was conscious of a red flush thât
-rose- and- -mantled her- face,- -but -she -did - not
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tinderstand the emotion from which it arose.
She only knew that she was glad to see Ephra-
im, more glad than she colild have thought
to be of anything upon a day when her heart

had been set môcking.
" You have come at last," she whispered,

and only knew when the words were said that
she had hoped to see him before., Her whis-
per was broken by rising tears, which she
checked in very shame.

" I want to speak to you,'- said Ephraim.
briefly.

So she rose and went out with him. She
put her shawl over her head and walked upon
the roadside. The day was mild, the first of
the Indian summer. Ephraim had not put

up his horse; he led it by the bridle as he
walked.

" Sure as I'm alive, it's her uncle as has
come after her at last," said'the wife of John
Biery, gazing through the small panes of the
kitchen window. And, in truth, Ephraim did

look many years older than Susannah, for his
figure was bowed somewhat for lack of
strength.

Susannah did not now think of Ephraim
as old, neither did she think of him as yoùng.-
To her he was just Ephraim, bearing no ' more
relation of comparison to any other mortal
than if his had beer! the orily soul in the world
beside her own. She was not aware of this;
she was only thinking that if - he, -had -not - shet

Ha-ls--ëy she would have been able to speak:

X,
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freely to him now. It was so wièked of
Ephraim, above all others, to do such a thing.,

It was, in fact, unforgivable because of the
stain upon Ephraim's own character more

than because of HaIsey's blood. But, that
again she - did not analyse. She only knew

that her feeling kept her silent^
I am here, Susannah "-in his battle to

speak Ephraim economised ewords-" to ask
you to come back with me."

Susannah considered. It would be per-
haps the best thing that she could do after
she had spoken her mind to Angel. He

would not ask her to remain to join in a serv-
ice she loathed. But when she thought of
her aunt, and of the -ioice of an outraged
Puritan neighbourhood, her heart naturally

" I ca ot."
" Is this man m -'to you-I do not say

than the ties of kin e , for that is natural-_ý ftbut more to you than e oblig;ýtion to live
a life of reason and duty? "

" No." Susannah spoke the answer aloud
because it arose so simply and strongly with-

in h.er. Had she not juât come to a crisis in
which her desire to abide by reason proved
far stronger than the feeling which bound her
to Halsey? And yet, as she -thought of his

love and his tenderness for her, she felt only
pity for him, qven if he had told a lie.

Ephraim had grown calmer., but at the
clear denial his heart again beat against the
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breath hé was trying to draw. She did not
love Halsey then! she was not married to
hirn! He could conceive of nothing that"could have brought that word and tone to
Su-sannah's lips if she ' were bound.

Does not duty and reason, does not even
mere sanîtýeaIl -upon you to come back with
me, Susannah, and spend vour life where you

can exercise the gifts God has given you
among those who abide by law and order? "
Perliaps, Ephraim, it is so; but I am too
great a coward. Think of the shame that I
should have to endure from my aunt, and all
the xverld would taunt me with my folly and
madýess. I think it would kill what little
good there is in me. For although I should
be willing to suffer if I have done wrong, yèt
there would be no use in going where my

punishment would be greater than 1 could
bear."

He was shocked to think of the days that-
had elapsed before hé had come to her. She
had suffered'much before she could speak in
this way, and when hé saw how mild and sad
she was, and, above all, rational, hé longed.

to comfort her as hé would comfort a child
with caresses and the promise of future joys.

He could give her neither, because hé be-
lieved that s e cared for neither caress nor

joy from, his lùlàd. There w'às something hé
could offer-all that hé had to give that she
could take, but the offer was so hard to make
that he -prefaced- it.
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A way might be found by which you
could return to our house, Susannah, and be

troubled by no. spoken reproach, and you
could live down that which was unspoken."
He paused a minute, and then said, " But
I would know first that you leave all that per-
tains to your life here freely. You have found

it true, what is so much reported, -that the
Mormons follow wicked practices? "

No, oh no, Ephraim; that is r not true
mad, deluded perhaps, but not wicked. The

stories of wickedness told are malicious even
where there is a colour of truth, and for the
most part there is none. In the matter of

daily life the* abide by the laws of God and
man, and nothing else is taught."

It was the thought of the sacerdotal de-
ception that she felt had been so lately prac-
tised upon herself that caused her to put in
the reserving words " in the matter of dailqe y

life -biit when she remembered the malice
that had instigated report, the unlovely lives
of the malicious fault-finders, the evil stains
that lie even upon the best lives, she burst
out, " There is not one in our community,

Ephraim, who would stoop to a cruel act
either in word or deed. There is not one of
us, -even among those who have recently re-
pented from very wicked lives, who would
try to take the hfe of a defenceless man when
he was, at a grea-t cost- to himself, pursuing
what he thought to'be the path of duty"-as

-you -did, Ephraim."-
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Before this he had kept his eyes upon the
ground; standing still now, he looked straight.
into hers. So for a minute they stood, the

horse's head drooping beside his shoulder., the
woman upon the roadside erect, passionate;
around them the leafless wood through which

the long straight road was cut. The long
level red beams of the sun struck through be-

twee^I'%ýe gray trunks, burnishing the'wet
carpet of the-fallen leaf. 00,

"Did you think it was I who fired? " he
asked:

Then he went on with the horse, and she
at the side.

She was utterly astonished. Who,
Ephraim-who fired?

He looked straight in front of him "aga'i*n.
It was my mother. She brandished the gun

in his face. She couldn't have interided to
shoot."

From Susannah% heart a great cloud was
lifted. She felt no confused need to readjust

her thoughts; rather it was that in a moment
her apprehension of Ephraim's character
slipped easily from some abnormal strain into
normal pleasure.

She pressed her handsý to her breast as if
fondling some delight. " Forgive mé,. she
said, " but 1 am so glad, oh, so very glad."

She drew a long breath as if inhaling not
the autumn but the new sweetness of
spring.

So they went on--a liffle way, he somewhatýO
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shy because of her emotion, she meditating
again, and this question pressed.

."And you think," she -asked, " that your
mother would receive me if I went back with
you? that 4- coi&ldý live at peace with her?

Do 3ackùý thiiik that wha'tever I might do
she would evef-'4try to shoot me? " he asked
with half a smile. Do you think that she
would ever, by word or deed, do anything that

would hurt me?
Never." Susannah said the word as a

matter of course.
Or that my father would ever deny me

anything that 1 seriously asked for, or that
heknew my happiness depended upon? "

" No, surely not; but, Ephraim-"
" Oh," he continued, growing distress in

his v9ice, " Susannah, is thert any place else0 'the whole. world that you can go for shelterin
and comfort but to, our house? You have
spoken of this madness and delusion; you are

satisfied thàt you must leave--2' He had
meant to, say " this man," but he was too shy,
and he faltered--2'that you must leave these
people?

She cast her eyes far in among the trunks
of the close-growling trees, upon one side and

then upon another, as if lookinig for a way of
escape. Yes, surely her faith in AngeFs creed

had been hurt beyond recovery, and she must
free herself, but how? She ý dallied with
Ephraim's offer of asylum, because she could
think of no other.
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" Yes," she said mechanically; " yes, but
how can I? "

" Oh, my dear cousin, don't you see that
it is wrong for you to stay one day longer

here? If you believed at first that the bond
that united you to this man was binding,

you do not believe it now. You were so
Young when you went, yet the thing can-
not be undone on that account. You were
so beautiful that I had hoped a great

-and prosperous life lay before you. Now,
of course, that cannot be, but-but-at
least you can live a life of peace, live truly
and nobly, using your faculties to glorify
God."

She began to see that he was trying to,
work up to s'mething else that he had to say.
She followed him heedfully, knowing that
with Ephraim the steps in an argument were
important. He-saw some way out whi'ch she
did not see, and her whole mind paused in
eager listening. #

He turned and faced her again, lifting his
eyes, holding out his hand; his voice, usually
weak, was strong. She knew that it was a
strong man who spoke to- her.

"Susannah, will you'take my name and
Protection? "

She gazed at him incredulous, and then,
beginning to understand what it wias that he
thought, and all that he meant, she leaned
against one of the cold gray tree trunks,
weeping _weakly- like a child.
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" But I am married," the words came with
a long sobbing sigh.

" Not legally? " and then he added, " nor
in God's sight."

" Yep, yes, oh! you are making. a great
mistake, Ephraim. joseph Smith and my

husband aie not like that. A minister came
and did it. He had his license, and we have
the paper he signed."

Ephraim set his teeth ha'rd together and
kept silence. He said tâ himself that he might
have known that the rascals would be clever

enoùgh to make the tie secure.
Susannah wept on, not loudly, but with

long convulsive sighs that broke into the tears
she was endeavouring to check.

'-ý'And, Ephraim, my husband is good-
oh, very good, and very kind to me, and up
to last night I thought that what he believed

might be true. -I was not sure, but'I thought
that joseph Smith mig t, be,'a prophet. I

knew they were far, far better than the other
people who despise them, and so 1 was glad
to be with them; and up till last night " (she
repeated the w* rds, controlling herself to give
them, emphasis)-" up till last night I thought
that they at least believed everything they
said to be true."

Then, after an interval of unthinking pain,
Ephraim perceived that if he had come under
a mistaken belief e he had' at least come at
the right moment; if the bond of her mar-
nage held, the bond of her delusion . was
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broken; she had detected some fraud. His
hope, dàzed by one blow', now began to look
through the circumstance more clearly. If
he could lead her to renounce the religion in
which she had apparently ceased to believe,
and persuade her to return to his father's roof,
the Mormon husband himself might seek the
dissolution of the marriage. Therefore Ephra-
im made no comment on what had passed,
but asked gently, What of last night,
Susy? Y>

With a great effort she stood up, brush-
ing away her tears, brushing back with both
hands the hair that had fallen about her face.
In the shock which Ephraim's proposal had
given, in the brief interval of her tears, she
had realised as never before that she could
not shàke off her duty to Angel as she had

thought to shake off his creed. She spoke
tremblingly.

" Ephraim, vou are so good that you are
above- us all. You live in some higher place.

You would have made this great sacrifice to
help me." (She never doubted that Ephra-
im's pr o«posal had been born in self-abnega-
tion.) " Surely you can tell me what to do,

for I am in great distress; but I -want you
first to remember that my husband lis good,

and that hê loves me more than all the world,
morçt--tban everything except God, and if he

1ýas'told me a lie _n ' ow, it must have been be-
caue---he-ýthoukht,,to save my soul by it, but.

Itliink-I think that the lie could.-not-have
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been his. I think it must have been joseph
Smith's." She ' spoke very wistfully.

" What was it? " he asked again, tender
of the shock she had received, yet still confi-
dent that it would. be his part to 14%viden this
breach.

Looking down with burning cheeks, she
told him what Halsey's story about Newell

Knight's levitation had been. She remern-
bered it quite clearly and told it -baldly.
Before she finished it she heard him mut-
-ter below his breath that it *Was very strange.
She was surpri*ed at his tone of perplexity.

It is very strange to, me," she cried, " be-
cause I know my husband, -and up till now he
has been so, upright and, except that jie be-
lieved in joseph Smith, so, sensible and wise."

" And is this all? " asked Ephràim.* " If
it were not for this, would vou be content

to, go on as before?
He had begun to, walk siowly on with the

horse, and shé too walked. After she had an-
swered him the long silence became oppres-

sive, and she knew that Ephraim, was suffer-
ing to, a degree that she could not understand.
At length when he did speak his words were
most unexpected.'

He was looking toward the rïsïng sun.,
which was still dim and flushed with the

autumn haze. " The Christ wh.om we all wor-
ship," he began abruptly, " each in our differ-
ent way, called himself by the sacred name

of Truth. Does he desire, do you think, that



we must worship him by adhering- to what
we know to be fact, no matter what would
seem to be gained by slighting facts? It is
a great temptation to to conceal from you,
Susannah, a part of book knowledge
which I cannot help thinking bas some bear-

ing upon this case-how much or how little
1 do not know."

He walked on for a liftle way, and at
length, with a great-Sigh, he began to speak

again, answering her first appeal for advice.
I think that your prophet is mad or

false, that his Mormonism is utter folly, but
you knew that I thought thàt long ago. As
to this story your husband has told you, I arn
bound to say that it bas happened before in
the world's history many times that "Men have

seen, or thought they saw, a man rise into
the air. In my opinion it is not the indica-
tion of a sound mind when men see such
things, and I feel sure that such a phenomé-
non, fact or delusion, whatever it may be, cap-
not bear any relation to the religious'life. My
a ' dvice to vou is-ah, Susannah, 1 can say it
trulv in the sight of God and of my own con-
scÎence-my advice to yqu is to be ciuit, of
such men and such scetes, but I dare not keep
back from you the trufh that this one story,,
so far from lessening my confidence in your
husbaÙe-s probity or in Smith's, bas rather

increased it; for, being very ignorant'men,
they could not have heard of these stories that
I have told you, for I have read the' Gely

, 1
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ïn rare books; that they have reproduced the
same incident stems rather to prove that they

have by accident stumbled upon the same fact
-whether a dizziness of the" eyes, or an a-f-

fection of the brain, or an-actual counteraction
of gravity, 1 cannot tell

She listened, drinking in-eaçh slow word.
After all, then, to-day was just like yesterday,
and that which she had to de-ide was as to
the reasonablenés§ of the whole new doctrine,
as to, her willingness tô live amongrsuch scenes
and such men.

Therehad been no sudden madness or de-
ceit to, give her reason for sudden re-volt (per-

haps her heart said excuse instead of reason).
1 ý -Ephraim. hacigrown very pale. After he
'had watched her for a while, he said with a

sad smile, -" You will not . come home with me
to-day, Susannah?

I must think over all th ' is again, Ephra-
im. I don't know how these things can be,
but what you admit is very strange."

He knew froin her tone that the die was
cast; he had no heart to discuss the laws that
goverd marvels.

" If at any time,- any hour of the day or
night, you should wish to cometo, us,,, Susan-

nah, the door is open.yy
" You have been very kind, Ephrai'..

There is not much usje in my trying to, say
anytyng about how good you are, but--2'

She stopped, thinking of her recovered confi-
-de'ce-in- his- -character 'and.her --husbands;- in
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this thought she experienced an elev'ation of
the spirits, a new hopefulness, whicÉ, after the

dreary blank of the morning's outlook, was
like sunshine àfter rain. With this elevation
the religious habit of thought which she
had learned froM Halsey intermingled. 0
Ephrairn,"' she cried, " 1 believe that GQd sent

you to give me back 'my fait ' h. " -_
He had nothing rhore to sa'y after that.

He rode away leavirrg- her standing -upon the
tawny carpet of the fallen leaf, standing in the
pink sunshine under naked' tre'es, and look-

ing after him with tears oý gratitude in her
eyès. Ephraim looked back once, but not

again.



CHAPTER XIII.

WHENSusannah was returning from lier
parting with Ephraim Croom, she foun"d Jo-

seph Smith was walking slowly upon the road
not faffrom John Biery's hotel. He was hold-
ing a small book open before his eyes, con-
ning a lesson, repeati * ng the words aloud-again
and again as a schoolboy. might.

" It- has been given to me to see that the
Lord hath need of the learning of this world,

Mrs. Halsey. When 1 have got the Latin
nd the Greek. I shall try' to find some man
ho can teach me the Egyptian langiage.,

hat 1 may* know how far the ancient Egyp-
tian froin which I translated the Book differs
therefrom."

Susannah had expected to find him ex-
cited after the events of tfie past night, but
instead he wàs intent only upon committing
a portion of the Latin grammar to memory,
learning by rote as children did in those days.

My husband told me," she began. She
stood in àwe of Smith, hardly knowing how
to express herself to him; then she went on,
alpost roughly, " I don't see how Newell

Knïght could -have gone up in -the -air- and
124 .
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come down again; it does not seem to me
sensible."

He clasped his hands behind his back, his
large thumb holding his place open in.the
lesson-book, and walked beside her, his head,

bentsomewhat forward in- reverie.
" I am often much taken aback at what

happens to me now, Mrs. Halsey, but I do
declare to ye that-that was the greatest won-

der I ever saw before my eyes; and it-s given
to me to, see that yeve got the same sort of

difficulty about him as it's natural for me to,
have." He began to, lapse in his own dialect.
" Ye waùt to see the reason why of things.
,Well, 1 tell ye, Ive just got down to this

point, that I've give up t ' in' to see why. If
ye come to that, why was I chosen fo lead
this people? 1 tell yé when the words of the
interpretation of the Book began to pour
through my mifid, and I'd no power tô stop

them, and I just, felt as if I could cry like a
baby when 1 couldnt get any one to write 'em

down-I tell ye, 1 used often to ask -Why.
But it ain't no use. 'What I've got to do is
jest to get hold of the guiding that comes to
me as clear as I can, and jest walk straight
along those.,Iines."

She was returning with. a heart bruised
with the pain of the recent colloquy at part-
ing, but full too of purpose, feeling that she
owed it to, Ephraim tô recon'sider the evidence

for Smith's prophetical claim. She -glanced
shre,ýv-41-y at - him- a's he walked and spôk.,-.
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youngr, blue-eyed, large, and mild. The man
seemed to her harder to comprehend if his

word was disbelieved than if it was believed.
On either supposition her understanding fal-
tered.

" It is very hard for me to believe these
things, Mr. Smith. It is very hard for me
to believe, for instance, about the gold plates.

How could they appear only to you and van-
ish again? It doesn't seem to me reasonable."'

it, No -more is it reasonable, but lots of
things in the Bible is as lacking in reason, like

the sheet that appeared to Peter with beasts.
But about the plates, MI tell you just how it
was, even though it-s not just the way other

folks has got hold of it. Thià is the Îruth,
and you can think how hard it was to put it

much straighter to folks who didn't believe
in me then as they do now.. The night that
the angel came down three times and stood
at the foot of my bed, and told me to go and
get the plates and where they were to be
found, my brain just seemed to go on fire.
I could see things I hever saw any other time.

Why, that night I saw through the wooden
wall and into the next room, just as if there

liadn't been any boards there, and I saw all
the air about me full of motes, just as they
are in that sunbeam, and it was dark to other
people. I could hear, too, the cocks crow-,
ing and dogs barking for miles round; and

when'morning came I got up and looked out,
and. it -was- as if I had my eyes to a telescope.
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I could see the houses for miles and miles. I
ran up tïheill and worked into the hole, and
there I sa the plates, just as the angel had

said. l'Il never forget to my dying day just
what th looked like, and the sort of writing
they had. 1 took them up and covered them
up as the angel had said, and I carried them
home and hid themî-ând told my folks. That
night I was an awful ýsick man, and the sick-
ness was on me for some days, and when I

looked again at the plates they just looked
like bricks, but the angel told me that they.
were really the gold plates with the-writing

I remembered on them, but were changed lest
any one should see them and die. And 1 was
to keep them hidden. I know that it was true

they were the plates by these two signs; first-
ly, whenever 1 hid myself and took the bricks
in my hand, the words of the Book of Mor-
mon came pouring through my mind, so 1
was like to cry out-if I couldn'trget some one

to w:Éite them down; and Cowdery he did ît
and believed, and Martin Harris he heard me
at the dictation and he believed, and likewise
the Whitmers. And, the second proof is that
affer I had buried the bricks by éommand,
and we was far away from the place where
they lay, Martin Harris and Cowdery and
David Whitmer saw the plates, the very same
as I had told them; th ' ey were floating in the
air at the time of prayer."

Il But, Mr. Smith, St. Peter saw the sheet
in -a dream - there isn't ý,, anything -in- the -Bible
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àbout things q), people floating in the air when
people are aw e.

fié 0 lt
Well (d t know, sister, about that.

There was Philip when he finished baptisin'
the African. Ye see, in going to Azotus he
must have gone up before he went along, or.
he'd have struck agen the trees; and our

brother Newell, not being as- good as Philip,
and not'having as much faith, ye see, he jest
began to go and had to come back again.

Mebbe when he's engaged in the work for a
year or two he'Il become an apostle too. Did
ye never think, Sister Halsey, that Providence
might take us up, intending to do great things
with us, and jest have to sefus down beca'use

we hadn't learned to have faith enough?
This spiritual significance of the episode

of Newell Knight had not occurred to Susan-
nah before. It touched her own case.

He went on. When I think of the fu-
ture that is opening before us, Sister Halsey

-why, when I think of how all the nations
are to be gathered in-there's persecutions in
store and we must be tried by fire, but thçre's
riches and honour and blessing for those as-ý

shall be 9teadfast; and it's borne in ýupon me
that the Kingdom shall be set up in the west
of this land." He turned and looked at her.,

becoming elevated in mind and rising again
into finer language. And the men that are

like unto thy husband, and have the single
eye to believe and obey the word of the Lord,

shall become as princes, dispensing bread to

Zz
A
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the hungry, and the water of life to thém that
are athirst; and the beautiful women who fail
not but continue faithful, shall be as princesses
driving behind white horses and wearing silk-
en robes, and comforting the sick in their sick-
ness, and welcoming the women of the na-
tions as they come froni distant lands, teach-
ing them that which is good---!' - He drew

his breath., as if about to say more and yet
larger words, but remained silent, looking
upon the open space of the fields. Then his
mien, w-hich had become enlarged, contracted

somewhat, as if the vision were past.
" Why, Mrs. Halsey, when I do think of

it, it seems as,-if one day af a time were'nt
enough, and as-if I couldnt just set myself

to get the Latin and the Greek, and preach
just'to a few folks and help a person that's
needing a bit of help; but it's borne right in
here upon me that what we need lis the learn-
ing of the world, otherwise called the wisdom
of the serpent. 1 néver was a great- hand to
learn, and father he didn't make me, so it

comes harder now; but Fll see to it that the
young ones of our folks shall take to learning

mighty early; and what we want is to be faith-
ful in small things, and not stumble in our,,
faith if now and then a man do rise into the
air."

She felt his blue eyes,,mild'but shrewd,
meeting hers as he came to this last item.

" Sister, 'twas given to îne to know ihe
first time as I_ saw you that t bere was a great
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work for you to do in comforting and estab-
lishing the elect, and it comes to me now that

you'd better be getting some- more educa-tion,
-sior although I suffer not a woman to teach,
yet she may establish that which is already
taught.

Inclined to put some question that would
bring out more definite instruction as to her

own special function in the Church, she did
not notice two men who were approaching

from the other side in a gig until they were
close upon them.

One of these was a well-to-do farmer. the
brother of a woman who had recently been
converted at one of Srnith's meetings. Now
he was breathing out revenge. He sprang
to the groùnd, striking at Smith with a heavy

whip. Susannah saw the mildness of the
prophet's eye turn into a sharp glitter. She
realised that he was not afraid, although when
the other man also sprang upon him, there
was not the least doubt but that he must be

worsted in such an assault.
In the minute that Smith was wrestling

with the farmer for the possessibn of the whip,
Susannah wrung her hands in an agony and
ran forward toward the hotel, screaming aloud

for help;-then, afraid of what might befall in
her absence, she ran bâc1k. By this time thetel",
two men had thrown Smith down. Even then

he showed his strength, for they struggled
hard to* get the whip, which he had seized
from them.

P.- wiffl
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In her storm of feeling Susannah for the
first time can-e out from, the habits of girlish
timidity. Hardly knowing what she said,

what she was about to say, she heard the
words of her own fierce indignation ring out

-on the air of the mild autumn morning. 'The
scene-the bare road: the sere weeds and

grasses, the prostrate prop4et, the flushed
faSg.î. of tÉe twobu.riy country'men tipturned
to hers as they stooped, crushing him down
-all was photographed on her mind by ex-

citement.
By the intensity of her upbraiding she ar-

rested the attention of Smith-s«enemies for a
minute till, as if he revolted against his own
weakness, one of them gave vent to a loud

jest, at which the other laughed.
The words meant nothing to Susannah,

nothing more than 1he Làtin words of the
lesson-book that lay torn and muddy at her
feet, but Smith no sooner heard them-than

he hurled himself from the ground with al-
most superhuman strength.

Both men were forced in self-defence to
close upon him. Smith shouted aloud, al-
though a hand on his throat ' almost choked
him, " Go to the hotel, Mrs. Halsey; go in
to your husband.-" Susannah knew now that

he was fighting for Éer, pot ^ for himself; the
allegiance of his glance gave her a thrill of
loyalty to him which was wholly new.

Two men ran out from, the hotel, and be-
hind them John Biery. When they geared

THE MORMON PROPHET.
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the place the farmer and his accomplice got
into their gig and called back fierce threats
against Smith as they went. John Biery was
a constable, vet, although he saw that Smith

had been brütally assaulted, he made no at-
tempt to pursue and capture the offenders.

The other men contented themselves with
picking up his hat and book and remarking
that the men that had run away hadn't had
no sort of r4ght, and that Smith ought to have
the law on them. Susannah was the more
enraged by this refusal to interfere.

Smith wiped his face from dust and blood.
It pleased Susannah's love of dignity to ob-
serve that when he4poke it was not in impo-
tent wrath.

" Go in to your husband, Mrs. Halsey,
and tell him to rejoice that we are accounted
worthy to suffer."

That was not exactly the news that Susan-
nah did bring when she went back to her hus-

band's room. Her feelings were so upwrought
that it was some time before-, in pouring out
to Halsey her indignation, she could find re-

lief. Whatever -might or might not * beý the
truth of Smith's heart, it- remained true that
in this persecuti'n the many were- ranged
against the few, and were lashing each- other
on by false reports to lawless brutality. Like
the Psalmist, Halsey leýd her as it were -into
the house of the Lord, and pointed out the
efid of the wicked and the award of the right-.
tous. He added to, the then popular notion

132
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of external, reward thoughts which had been
wofking in his own mind under the influence

of that time-spirit which leads such minds as
his i'n the foremost paths. He spoke to her

of the streneh of character gained and lost.
by-all that was done and suffered in the right

way gr in the wrong.
Susannah was soothed. She knew- that

the truth was being spoken to her and her
eeart"leapçd forth to do reverence.'not only

to it, but to the man whoêould find it in the
midst -of such insults. Ephraiin was good.

If he could ' only know how good Angel was,
he would not have asked her to'return. All
thought of deserting the newcause now was
gone; the blood that had trickled fromSmith's
bruised head, the danger that menaced Hal-
sey, sustained her. She wrote-to Ephraim to,
that effect.

Some days after, w1,ren driving past Biery's
hotel from, a meeting he fiad been bolding in
the town of Geneva, joseph Smith entered
and laid 16eforje Susannah books for the culti-
vation of her mind-a Latin grammar and ex-

ercise book like his own, a Universal History,
and a primer of Natural Philosophy. He told
her that in two weeks, when she had m'astered
their contents, he would bring her others.
He left hastily, the business of the Church
pressing.

In his idea it seemed that the rudiments
of a language would take no longer to ac-
quire than the contents of an English book
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written in a popular style. The man was very
ignorant of the things that most mén know.,,
but possibly no other man in the world would
have known that writing ýLatin exercises
would bring contentment, to Susannah's heart.
-There was, nothing in such a request to, awake
suspicion and antagqnism, and there was
much in the regular mental exercise to, keep

her mind from brooding on its scepticism or
upon Ephraim's kindness. As a child sits
down to an intricate gamè, she sat down, day

after day, to, her lesson. Soon the stimulus
of knowing that the prophet had actually mas-

tered his grammar in two weeks wrought the
determination not to, lag very far behind. Her

husband, who had had fair schooling, h-elped
her.

There began to, be a strange race between
the prophet and Susannah for the acquisition
of knowledge. They learned out of all sorts
0 J' lesson-books, not on any sound principle
of work, but with avidity.

Susannah . was the only woman in the new
sect, to whom joseph Smith gave the com-

mandment to become learned. She" was not,
impervious to this subtle flattery. Rude and

poor as he was, Smith was now spiritual dic-
tator to a large number of souls, and- she saw
that from he-rself he sometimes asked counsel.

Parted from -Ephtaim, having grown accus-
tomed to, a husband with whom self-repres-
sion was one of life's, first la's, it was not sur-
prising that under Smith's suggestion a new



phase of life began in which her understand-
ing, not her heart, developed. " Why believe
in Moses and the prophets if not in Smith-
in the miracles of yesterday if not in those
of to-day? " was, the questionwith, which Hal-
sey prefaced the sermons he began to preach.
The answer that his logic deduced carried
conviction to many of his hearers, but in

Susannah's mind tËe question alone made
way.

110
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CHAPTER I.

IN the next year, 1831, the new chur-h
was formally organised, and this was thè

revelation " given for her direction by t4e
10, mouth of joseph Smith-" And now,_ behold,

1 speak unto the Church; thou shah- not kill;
thou shalt not steal; thou shalt not lie; thou

shalt love ihy wife, cleaving untohet and to,
none else; thou shalt not commie adultery;
thou shalt not speak evil of thy neighbour,
nor do him any harm. Let him- -41at goeth
to the East tell them that shall be- converted

to flee to the W.est."
The r ýcof the first'ml*ssi*ènarles, who f

had travelled2*ýést3yard, preaching both to the
Indians (called'ty ihe " Saints," Laîn,ýanites)1t:4--'

and to white 'men were recelved in- fhe be- -
ginning of this ý,ee, and the poi'nt desi-gnated
for the first station of the- Church::-on'its way
weÉtward was! a place called Kirtland, on -the

banks of the Chý n ]Rivér, ifi-noithern Ohio.
Thîther - Halsey, was sent, having commands---- __to preac ý-b5r é way.
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At Halsey's wayside meetings th old
hymns- and the old ' tunes were sung. The

new doctrine embraced ail that was supposed
to be alive in the old; it repudiated only what

was supposed to be deâd. It offered that en-
larkement of hurnan powers which the belief

in wonders implies, a new form of church gov-. t
ernment, a nev land to live in, a new hope of

" visible and glorious church, and, above ail,
" living prophet. If the personality of the

prophet seemed more attractive to those who
believed, not having seen him, to Susannah,

who knew the baseness of his origin so well,
the sùddenincrease'of his influencé over hun-

-,7dreds-of-- people seemed the greatest of mar-
vels; and it was impossible but that even his
person should gain some added grace from
the reflected light of success. Halsey was
only one of a dozen successful Mormon
,preachers who were converging Nvith their
train of followers upon ýthe first station of the
new -church.

There is no spot in northern Ohio more
lovely than the five hills or bluffsthat rise

from theàPbanks of the Chagrin River and its
tributary brooks twelve miles to the south-
east of what is now the city of Cleveland. On
the shores of the river and its streams lie
green levels; from these the bluffs rise steeply
for some one or two hundred feet to table-
lands of great fertility. -

-The site for the first Mormon-temple was
on the highest of these hills overlooking the
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three valleys. Its foundations were quickly
laid. Around it upon the slope and table-
land,,up and down ihe valleys, and upon the

opp'site hills, the wboden houses of the con-
verts began to spring up, not unlike in col-
our to a crop of mushrooms,-and Yery like
in the suddenness of their growth.

Not long àfter Susannah-and Halsey had
reached Kirtland, joseph Smith, with a con-

vert named, Rigdon, went on, with mission-
aries who were -travelling farther west, in

order to find in thé wilderness the place that
was appointed for the building of Zion or

the New jerusàlem. At the same time all
those men among the converts ý who were

deemed fit were sent out in couples to preach
the new Gospel, some back to the easte*rn
States whence they had come, some to Can-
ada, some to the'south. To joseph Smith it
was given to know,,who Wâs to go and who
to stay. Halsey was directed to remain, to
receive and establish the new converts who
came, to tithe the*ir property for the building
of the temple, and to found, according to,

Smiths direction, a school of the prophéts.
"And to thy wife, Susannah, it shall be

given to teach the children such worldly learn-
ing as she has herself acquired, until it may
be possible for us -to appoint for them, a more
learned male instructor.ýý -

joseph Smith spoke these words in the
room which served him as business -office

and -chapel, ---H-eewas -d-rawing -on his gloves,
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ready to go forth upon the jo-urney to Mis-
souri. 1Several of the eldersand their wives were
present, some busy orr ône errand and some
on anothes.' Susannah, being with Halsey,
received the command in person, although it
iïas not directly addressed to her. She had
observed that since her arrival af Kirtland
the prophet never add - ressedhimself to her di-

rectly when in -public. In many ways his
manners were becoming gràdually more for-

-mal, and his relapses inîto his native speech
less frequent. %

Susannah could not criticise keenly, so
much she marvelled at the.man. -His activi-

ties before starting onthis journey»were al-
most incredible. Every hàur he had made

decisions, for the most part successful, con-
cerning the adaptability of men whom he had
only seen, for labours of which he knew as
little, He had preached continually. He had

baptised newcomers in the icy floods of the
April stream. He had advised 'as to the choice

of lands and their manner of cultivation, as
to the size and form of houses, He had vis-
ited the sick and plannedmerry-makings for
the young. In addition to all this, èven while

preparing for.,the long journey into an un-
known region, he was busy ýearning three
languages, and was laying plans; not only for
missionary campaieý that were to spread
over the whole earth, but for a new transla-
tion. of the -01d- Testament. - If - the' better
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clothes that he had becrun to wear sat some-:
what pompously upon him, if his manners
now sometimes indicated an attempt not only,,
to be, but to appear, a prophet, such small
affectations sank out of sight in the light of
such extraordinary ability.

After Smith and Sydney Rigdon had
started westward, Susannah went over to con-

sole Emma. The prophet's wife was at that
,time living'in a building of which the front

Part was the général store whence the material
,nçeds of the growing church were as far as
possible provided. Sûsannah passed through

between bales of, cloths, boxes, -and barrels of
provisions. It was dus'k; a yoùng man who
ýerved in the store carried-,a candle bèfore her,
and the odd-shiped piles of merchaiidise

ihrew strange moving shadows upon the low
beams of the roof and- walls. The young man

held the candle to-light the way up a straight
staircase. Mis' Smithy he shouted, here's

Mis' Halsey come to see you.",
At the top of the staircase Susannah was

met by a cooing, creeping baby, who béat
w 'ith ýts little fist upon a wicket gate fencing
ýff thé stair.

It was the last thing he did before set-
ting out, to nail that gate t-ogether and fasten
à up with his own hands, se' as I wouldnt
need always to be running* affer the'young
one, lest he should fàll down the stair." It
was Emma Smith who spoke; she emerged
dishevelIed. and tearful -from -ari upper- roorn-.
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When he has so much tc, think abotit and
all, and Elder Rigdon waitii,,iIg for him at the

office till he'd finished. Mr. Smith, he's al-
ways so kind, and he knew as that would be

the thing as would give me ihe most help of
anything."

Emm- a subsided again, ihto tears-tears
that were the more touching t,,o Susannah be-
cause Emma was not like m'ôst women she
seldom wept.

"-I don't mean to give wày," Emma con-
tinued, " but if it was your husband as had

gone, you'd know how it w àýs, ând it's the
first time Fve ever beerý sepiirate from him
so long."

Susannah sat down with the child in her',
arms. When the question wasý býoughf home

to her she did mot believe that teinporary sepa-.
ration from Halsey wÔuld cause her tears.

Emma began again with aý, effort at self-
control. " It's a long way to jýckson County,
quite across Missouri. It's all Élder Rigdon's
doing, his going just now."

Susannah found somethingihat she could
say here in agreement. ", It iiiay be wrong,
but I--r-I don't like Elder Rigdo'n."

Well, of course the way he believed, and
all his congregation, when the 7ord was first

preached to 'them makes joseph think that
he must be full of grace. Ye ý know, to see
jôseph when hes quite by himself, ye'd be
surprised to see how desponding he is by na-
ture. -Hes that-desp-o-n-din-gohelwas- real sur-
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prised, real right down taken by surprise,
when he heard that Mr. Rigdon, so clever a
minister as he was, and ôf the Campbellites

too, had been baptized and a hundred and
twenty-seven of his congregation with him.
(That was first off, and ye know how many J

he's brought in sinc .) He could hardly be-
lieve it; he says, '. seems as , if I hadn't any

faith at all.' And at night he couldn't slèep, j
yit andtbut just walkeýd down, and two revela-

tions cïa o him before môrning, and one
of the addressed to Rigdon, so joseph

knows o ourse he's got the right thing in
him. Then his education, too; he's got a
sight more education than Cowdery. joseph
thinks a deal of education."

I don't like him." Susannah sat up-
right; her hands were busy with the baby upon

her knee.
Well, I dunno." Emma spoke medita-

tively. It said in one of joseph's revelations
that we should dwell together in love."

Susannah laughed; it was a bright trilling
laugh, and filled the large, low room with its
sudden music. It almost seemed like a light
in the growing darkness.

I guess MI light up," said Emma, " it'Il
be more cheerful."

Susànnah was still playing with the baby,
and Emma looked at her critically. " joseph
thinks a great deal of you, Mrs. Halsey; he's
told ye to teach school?

I- have got more -time- than most of the

1
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women, and my husband can aff rd to, hire a
school-room." 

.

"' 'Tain't that," said Emma de dedly, " it's
the same thing as makes ye sà'y tha ou don't

talk to any of the other folks e cept in a
civil way. Ye're a bit above all ïest of us
ladies in the way ye holdx yerself and the
way ye speak. 1 guess à comes of yerý
father's folks having bee 1 somebody, and

then being so clever àt b- k -ye see, joseph
sees all that; there ain't nyything that he
doesn't see."'

Susannah perceived that there was some-
thing behind this. You're not vexed, are.,

you? '-' -
Emma continued with more hesitation in

her to'nes. " No, 1'tn not vexed. Why should
I be? And besides I like you and Mr. Hal-

sey better than any of* the folks, although I
couldn't let it be known."

" There's something that you are thinking
about,"

Emma sighed deeply; her mien faltered;
she subsided again into her seat by the walI-'ý
and into tears. " It's only that I feel that
joseph's getting to be such a great man.
Why, there's more than a thousand folks now,
looking to him. all the time to be told what
to do, and thousands more drawing in, and
joseph beginnine to, wea- the kid gloves
whenever he, goes on the street." 1

There was an interval of sighs and 'up-
-pressed-sobs.
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Aren't you glad? 1 thought'you were
gl about it."

1 declare papa and mamma were just
wild I ran away and married joseph,

because th said that he'waà a low fellow,
and poor, an not good enough for me, and
now-and now-1 begin to feel that I'm not

good enough for him."
Susannah went over and sat beside her,

chiding-indignantly. You know very well
that nobody èoùld-be--t-he-same help to him

that vou are, and ybu know ver"ell--that
there's nobody in the world that he thinks

so much of as you." She did not say all she
thought.. She considered Emma to be Smith's

superior, but that opinion would have given
acute pain.

The young church worked uponSmith's
principles of thrift ' temperance, and co-opera-
tion, and Kirtland rapidly assumed the pro-
portions of a town. Susannah became the
mistress of the children's school. Smith was

a good economist; although he helped the
needy, nothing that his converts could pay for

was given to them for nothing. Hence it was
that Susannah's private. purse was well filled
with tuition fees.

j She had already in mind what she would
do-with this money; she would write to the

booksellers in Boston who fulfilled Ephraim's
orders, and obtain from them some of the
books whose names-she remembered to have
-seen---on-his shelves, She knew- nothing--of
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their contents, shé hardly knew whether she
wanted them more for the sake of their con-

tents or for their fanliliar appearance, but she
thought that if she ' did not understand them,
when reading, she could write to, Ephra**
and ask -for an explanation. Shé could not
think of any other excuse for writing to him
again. It had taken her a good many months
to think of this one.

Halsey, who had learned to, drop the
Quaker forms of speech when speaking to
others, still, moved by the remembrances of
his early home, used them. in speech to Susan-
nah. He inquired somewhat anxiously ýcon-
cerning the proposed purchase.

" Dost think that they will contain what
the prophet has called ' sound learning,' and
that there will be nothin in them. to distract

thy soul? " -.« - y" How can I tell When I do pot know what
is in them? She did not speak with impa-
tience. Q,

" Art wise, dear heart, in this longing?
he asked wistfully. 1

Then he carried away, her order and de-
spatched it.
. 1 In the meantime Smith had returned from
Missouri, his mind filled and, as it *er'e. en-
larged by the new land which he said was
appointed by revelation as the site of the New

jerusalem. Jackson County, on the south
bank of'the Missouri River, was the place.

He had: already gathered four ôr- five -hundred
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new converts there, and he was now possessed
with the desire for money to build the new

city, and for a.million proselytes to dwell in
it. In spite of this, after sending out new re-
lays of missionaries in all directions, he settled

down to the most, sober routine of study.
Hebrew was the new language he wished to

acquire, and he felt the call to revise the Old
Testament.



CHAPTER- Il.

ONLY one unusual incident occurred in
Susannah's presently peaceful life. One day

in tlîe golden October she set out to walk
some distance up the valley of the -Chagrin

River. The object of the walk was a visit to
one of the outlying farmhouses occupied by
a family of the Saints; but Susannah, as was-
her wont, found more joy in the walk than ifi
the visit. When she had passed beyond the
meeting of the waters, the valley lay long be-
fore her, about a mile in width and quite flat.
The stream was scarcely seen; the ground.

was covered with flowery weeds,.white asters
with their myriad tiny stars, the pale seed

feathers of the golden rod, high grasses, and
wild things innumerable which had'.Iiéen
turned brown and gray by the aùtumn sun,

pink clumps of the rice weed, and small groves
of the sc stalks of the wild buckwheat.
This lev7else of weeds stood so higÉ, that-0 1c 

stýwhen she t eaded the narrow path they
reached abo e her waist. The bees in the
white asters w re humming as they hum
in apple bloom. The blue jays were calling
and flying in low horizontal flights.' The val-

1147
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ley.- stretched to the south-east, then curved;
a little mountain barred the view, upon-Whose
pine-trees the distant air begaù to tinge with
blue. On the curving bluffs. on either side

the trees stood in stately crowds; hardly a
leaf had fallen, except fro the golden walnut-

trées - the colour of the oliage was for the
most part like the plumige of some. green

southern bird, iridescence 'of geold and red
shot through. To her righti where a part

of the-long hill had been cleared of trees., the
sun,§ho"ne ùpon bare gullies in the soap-stone

cliffs, making the colour of that particular
brown bit of earth very vivid. Everywhere

a soft autumn haze was lying, and above white
clouds were swinging across the pale 'blue

sky.
After threading the valley path for amile
Susannah, was ascending the bluff to get to,

the level-9f the upper farms, when, much to
her' surprise, she came, as once before upon
the hill Cumorah, upon joseph Smith. He
was lying under a group of giant walnut-trees,

whose boles wére shelteredfrom the road by
a natural hedge of red dogwdod and bram.-
bles. He had apparently been occupied at
his devotions, but she only saw him ansing
hastily. This time there was no peep-stone;

it had long since been discarded. The prophet
had a Bible in his hand, and it was evident
that he'had been weeping. It was in those
lands the habit of religious men of all sects
to màke oratories of the woods. Susannah's



only desire was to pass and leave him undis-
turbed,, but he spoke.

He began severely, " Sister Susannah Hal-
seyý it is not meet that a woman should stray
so far from home and without companions.-"

For a moment Susannah stood abashed.
Unaccustomed to censure, she supposed that

she must have done wrong. " 1 have walked
this way before," she began meekly, " but

if-" She stopped here, her own judgment
in the matter.beginning to assert itself.

The prophet had forgotten his reproof.
At all times his conversation wasapt to re-
veal that sudden changes, of mental phase took
place within him apparently without conscious
volition. He now exclaimed with more mod-
est mien, " It lis, no doubt., by the will of the
Lord that you are come, for 1 stood in sore

need of comfort, for the rev"elatîoli of the
truth is a trial -hard to enduie, and at times

very bitter.",
Is it? asked Susannah intently. It

was impossible but that her long curiosity
should find some vent, and yet she shrank in-

wardly froffi her own prying.,
The prophet leaned againitU hugçý bole.

The ground at his feet was covered with y-el-
low walnut leaves and the olive-coloured nuts.
The sunlight fell upon him in patches of yel-
low light. He opened the Bible, turning over
the -leaves of the Old Testament, as if making
a rapid survey of its history in his mind.

Sister Halsey,"' he began, when the
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favour of the Lord rested chiefly upon the
jewish nation, at the times of the patriarchs

and David, and when Solomon, arrayed in all
his glory and in the greatness of his wisdorrf,
reigned from Dan to Beersheba, mustn't those
have been the tirnes when the people walked-,
most closely with the Lord?

I suppose so, Mr. Smith."
It is not enoug-h to suppose, Sister Hal-

sey, for it is clearlywlitren that when the jews
went contrary to the will of the Lord they

were given over into ,the hands of their ene-
mies.-"

Susannah endeavoured to g'ive a more un-
qualified assent. 1

Sister Halsey, there has come to my
soul in reading this book in'these last days
a word, and I know not if it be the wprd of
the Lord or fio.

She saw with astonishment that his whole
frame was tréimbling. how. S-e 15egan to real-

ise that he was, trul:y.in trouble, whethër be-
cause o:P the greatýýý -of the'révelation or be-
cause of private dikre-ss shie could. not tell.
She became more pitiui.

I hope you are well, Mr. Smith, and-that
Emma is well. Theré is nothing t'really dis-
tress YOuý- ls there«?

In hearing the increaséd gentlcness of her
fonehe seemed to find a more easy expres-

sion for his pent-up feeling. 1t-s. come upon.
me in a very cuttin way, truly as the prophets
said like a two-edged _Éword, and- at the tirne
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too when I was inquiring of the Lord con-
cèrni'ng tHe stopped here, and she felt

that his manner.grew more confidential, but
le did look at her, his eyes sought the
ground--:-'lconcerning a matter which has
given me no little heart sear*ching." He
st4ped again, she listening with a good deal
of interest.

It's come tcrûie to observe th;it among
the chosen people-there aifi't, no gainsayln'

it, Sister Halsey, though I trust you to be
discreet and not-mention the matter, but in
the days- when the divine favour rested on

Israel each man had more than one wife; and
the Lord Himself says He give them to Solo-
inon, the only objection being to- heathen
partners.

Do you mean, Mr. Smith, that I'm not
to mefttion what . everybody knows - already,
that in ý the Old T-eâtamènt times Polygamy
was pxactised

The nôw entire lack of symp'atÊy in her
tone affeçted 'him às an intentional act of
rudeness woùld affect an ordinary man. The
tissue of his mind, which had relaxed into con-

fidence,'grew visibly firmer. Ile assumed the
teachîng tone.

No, Mrs. Halsey, the only thing that
1 asked you not -to -mention wasthat I had'
any light of revelation on a point on which
most of our minds is already made up."

ý'Mr. Smith, you can't possibly be in the
slightest doubt but,-that it would- be very



wicked for any man now to, have more than
one wife."

Fve heard a greatmany of the ministers
times past, in the time of oi r bond-

age we hëà--d-and believed, say as it would,
be very wicked fýi'ý,any one nowadays to take

God at His word and expect Him to do a
miracle or heal thesick; but Vve come to
the conclusion, Mrs. Halsey, that it isn't a
question of what we in our ignorance and
prejudice might think wicked, but it's a quës-
tion'of what's taught in this t;ook, looked at
without the eye of prejudice and tradition.

What we call civilisation is too often de-vilisa-
tion-devilisation, Mrs. Halsey."

He tapped îhe book. He was becoming
oratorical. "The idea of one wife came in
with the Romans. 'Twas no institution of

jehovah, Mrs. Halsey.'
Susannah, more'accustomed to his ore-

t'oridal, vein than to, private conference, be-
came now more frank and at ease.

You said you didn't know that the idea
was from, the Lord, Mr. Smith, and I don't

thin-k it is. I don't think you'Il entertain it
very long, and I don't think, if you did, many
of the Saints w' uld stay in your church."

She bade him good-day, and went on up
the slope. When shè was walking along the
brink of the-l*Uff in tb£ open beyond the nùt,-

trees she heed*E'l'M call. He came after her
with hastened gait, Bible still in hand. She

was surprised to find that what he had to say

1 Î.
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was very simple, but not the less dignified for-
that.

I sometimes think, Sister Halsey, that
you look down on us all as if we weren't good

enough for you, although you're too kindlý
to -let it be seen. According to the way- of
the world, of course, it's so. If Im as rough
and uneducated as most of our folks, at least
I can think in my mind what it would be not
to be rough, and I can think sometimes how
it all seems to you.His words appealed directly to strong pri-
vate feeling which had no outl-et. While she
stood seeking a reply the natural power that
he had of workin'g upon the feelings of others,

vulgarly called magnetism, so far worked in
connection witlý his words that tears came ïo

kci don't often think about my old life,"
she said with brief pathos.

Smith was looking at the ground, as a
-liugz----shy boy might stand when anxious to

éxpress sympathy of which he was somewhat
ashamed. " Fknow it must be a sort of abid-

ing trial to you." Afier a moment he added,
I wouldn't like to make it worse by having

you think that 1 was goin' to preach any
strange doctrine. I'd sometimes give a good
deal if the Lord *ould raise me up a friend
that I could speak to concerning the lights
that come toi me that I know that it wouldn't

do to spea-k of in the public' congregations,
because of their uýsetting nature, and like-
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wise because I doubt concerning, their mean-'
ing. And of this mattýr there was no thought
in my mind to speak in public, for it is for
the future to declare whether it be of the dark-
ness or of the light; but to you 1 spoke, al-

most unwittingly, and perhaps in disobede-
en.ce to, the dictates of wisdom."

He looked at her wistfully.
Susannah leaned her arm, upon the top-

most log of the snake fence and looked down
the slope. Éis insight into hér own trials
caused her to sympathise with him in spite of
his absurdity. She -made an honest effort to,
assist him to, self-analysis. She said, " A great
many things come into our minds at times,
Mr. Smith, that seem important, but as you
say, if we do not speakabout them, afterwards

we see that they are silly.' '()f course with
you,,if you think some of your thoughts are

revelations, it must make you often fancy that
the others may be very important too, but it
does not follow that they are, and, as vou say,

time will weed them out if you are tryiný to
do right." She wondered if he.would résent
her ifs. She stood looking down the bank,
in the short silence that followed, feeling*
somewhat timorous. The steép ground'was

covered with the feathery sp'àys of asters,
seen through a velvety host of gray teasles

which grew to greater height. Through the
teasles the white and purple'flowers, showed
as colours reflected in rippled wàter-rich,

soft, vague in outline. At one sidé., by an old
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stump, there was a splehdid feather, yellow
and green, of fading golde,ýn rod; yellow but-
terflies, that looked as if they had dyed their
wings in the light reflected from this flower,

repeated its gold in glint and gleam. over all
the gray hillside, shot with the white and the

blue. At the foot of the bank lay the flat val-.,,
ley, and from this vantage ground the river

could be seen. The soft musical chat of its
waters aseended to her ears, and among the
huge brou'ze-leafed nut-trees, whose shelter

she had pêt left, the woodpeckers were tap-
ping and whistling to, one another.

At length ýmith'sighed deeply, but with-
out affectation. " Yes, I reckon that's a good
deal how it is. It ain't easy, Mrs. Halsey-
1 hope in your thoughts when judgin' of me
you'Il always remember that it ain't easy to
be a prophet."

"&Vhen he had gone, Susannah found her-
self'laughing, buf for HaIsey's sake the laugh-
ter was akin to tears.



CHAPTER III.

OHio was being quickly settled. Within
a few miles of Kirtland, ClevelaËd and Paynes-
ville were rising -onthe lake shore, and to the

south there were numerous villages, but the
society of the Saints at Kirtland was especial-
ly prosperous, and so sudden had been the
increase of its numbers and its wealth that
the woprýder of the neighbouring settlers gave
birth to envy, and envy intensified their reli--À,
1 g lous hatred. Twice before Smith had left
Fayette he had been ariested and brought be-
fore a magistrate, accused of committing
crimes of which the courts were unable to con-

-%rict him. Now the same spirit gave rise to,
the same accusations against his followers.
About this time webs of cloth were taken from
a wôollen mill near Paynesville, and several
horses were also, stolen. The Mormons,
whethe' guilty or not, were accused by com-
mon consent of the orthodox and irreligi'Us

E art of the community. Hatred of the ad-
erents of the new sect bègan to rise in all

the neighbouring country, as a ripple rises
on the.sea -%vhen the wind begins to blow;
the -growing xvave broke and there



little ebullitions of wrath, and still gained
strength until it bid fair to surge.high.
About Christmas time there were a num-

ber of cases of illness in Kirtland. joseph
Smith healed one woman, who appeared to,

be dving, by merely taking her by the hand,
after praying, and commanding her to get up.

After that he went about with great confi-
dence to others who were stricken, and in
many cases health seemed to return with re-

markable celerity. It is hard to understand
why'the report of this, going abroad with

such *addition as gossip e , should have
greatly added to the rage e members of
other religious sects. Perhap thév supposed
that the prpphet arrogated toLelf powers
that were even mcýre than apostolic. They
threatened violence to, Kirtland on -the proph-
et's account,, so that béfore the new vear he
took Emma and the child and established him-
self with them in an obscure place called
Hiram, some twenty miles top the south. Syd-
ney Rigdon, who by this time was, under the
prophet, the.chief leader of the Saints, went
also to Hiram to be beside him. Smith was
toiling night and day to, produce a new ver-
sion of the Hébrew Scriptures, believing that

he was taught by inspiration to correct errors
in them. Rigýdon was scribe and reviser.
These two being absent froin Kirtland, re-

sponsibility and'work without limit rested
again with Angel HaIsey.

With unsatisfied affections and thoughts
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wholly perplexed, Susannah beheld the days
of the new year lengthening. Then she fell
into the weakness, to, which humanity is
prone, of hoping eagerly for some external

circumstance that should lighten the inner
darkness. A bit of stray news one day came

to, her with the shock of an apparent fulfilment
of her vague expectation. Finney was pass-
ing through that part of the country preach-
ing. Of all human beings she had ever met,

this remarkable evangelist most impressed
her as a man who had intimate dealing, awful,
yet friendly, with an unseen power. She had
no sooner heard that he was within reach than
her mind leaped to the determination to hear

>')him preach and speak with him again. She
would lay her -difficulties before him; she

would hear from him n-yore intelligence con-
cerning the home whié h she had left than a
thousand letters could convey.

It was March now. The winter's snow
was gone. Finney, as it chanced, wacto come
as near to, ' Kirtland as the yillage of Airam.
Susannah spoke to her husband.

" Did you hear that Mr. Finney was going
to preach at Hiram?'-'

She stood turning from the white spread
table in the centre of. the room. The morn-
ing light was ishining on the satin surface of
the Planed inaple wood with which walls and
ceiling were lined. -Halsey was jputting on his
boots te go out te his day's round of business
and pastoral work. He knew just as well as
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if she had explained it to him that a great deal
lay behind what she said. He fell to wonder-
ing at once what'she could want. Was it to
send a message to the old home by the man
whose very name must recall all its memo-
ries?

" I want to go and hear him preach,"
Susannah went on.

Halsey was disturbed. Thou canst not
really have such a desire," he said severely.

" Why not? A great deal that he preaches
is just the same as what you preach, Angel."

He saw tliat she was in a turbulent mood,
and that -rieved him; but as for her request
he could not believe it to be serious.

Thou art speaking idle words," he said
with a sigh, and he rose to, go out.

" " You have not answered me. Why
shouldn't I hear him when vou agree that
much that he says is t e?

He is in the mp of those whom Satan
has stirred up t do us injury. That which
thou callest trut in his, mouth is but the form,
of godliness, for it is clear that if God be with
those who fight against us he cânnot be with
us.y9

Something in the expression of her face
brought him now. a more distinct feeling of
alarm. His nature was singularly direct. He

had scarcely finished his meditative argument
ere he sought to clinch its purport, and, step-

ping near, he laid his hand gently upon her
shoulder. 10



Dost thou doubt, Susannah, that God
is with us?

The crimson colour mounted from her
cheeks and spread over her white brow. It
was as if Angel had asked what he. never had

el, asked, whether she loved him or pôt, whether
all her thoughts and feelings werè loyal. She
knew that for him there was no line of separa-
tion between life and love, and love and re-

ligion. She was. careful for him always, as a
mother is for a delicate child, as a sick nurse

is for a patient. She could *not have enduted
to give him the -pain of hearing her denial,

even if such denial would have expressed her
attitude truly-
Indeed, Angel, 1-1 know that you---z:--"
she faltered.

The trouble in his face was growing.
Has not God made the signs of his presence

clear to us, and even visible before our eyes?
If thou shouldst deny the outward signs, is
it not by his grace that we live? Susannah,
Aost thou think that it is in me by nature to
bear with the 'nfirmities and murmun*ngs of
our people as I bear with them daily-babes
as they are, learning, but not yet having

learned, to five at peace with one another?
Or dost thou think ihat it is in me to, forgive
daily the outrageous acts and words of -our
enemies, trying as they do to injure our inno-
cent brothers, or even our prophet himself ?a ý a
Yet, Susannah " (his voice was stirred with
emotion), I would bear witness to theè that
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every day, as I pray, the anger is taken. out
of my heart, and 1 can deal with these very
men in the spirit of love."

Standing erect before him, confused and
distressed, she made another effort'to sootbe,

even taking his hand from her shoulder and
trying to caress it betweèn her own, but so

tense was ýhe question in his mind that his
fingers were limp and unresponsive to her
touch.

" I know all that you would say, Angel;'
L know that you are good; I know that our
people, although they bave many faults, are
trying to do right, and I believe that the peo-
ple in other sects around us are far more

wicked, but-Mr. Finney is not like that."
" Dear heart, thou knowest well thai thete

is no koodness but that which comes from
above, and although this- Mr. Finney may
have a show of goodness, as thou or I might.
ha'%re in his place, yet what avail can his
preaching be if God be not with him? So
what show of goodness he has only aideth the

devil; for how can it be possible;when two
armies are encamped one against another,

that God can fight upon both sides? Is Christ
divided? " #

A loud knock came. to the -outer door;
Elder Halsey was late in getting t6 his work;
men eere waiting-for him. He let the sound
of the raps die awa3Mbefore he answered them;

his searching look was upon her face, hun-
gering for some assurance that his words had
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met and slain her doubts. Then he was forced
to leave her.
1 It was eàsy for Susannah to obtain a horse
to go to the village of Hiram. When the day
of Finney's preaching came, after her husband
had gone to his afternoon work, she rôde out
of Kirtland.

Since she had made up her mind to dis-
obey she had said nothing further to Angel.

Why inflict upon him, ' the painful attempt to
hinder her which his consc ; ence would de-

mand?
The last snow-wreath had faded, but there

was not as yet, a bud or blade of perfect green.
The valley of the Chagrin lay al'Inost hueléss
in the cold sunshine. A liglit wind was blow-
ing over. its levels of standing weeds, and
whispering in the bare arms of the huge nut-

trees upon Ïts bluffs. y 1 1
When the sun began to sink, Susannah

had reached the low rolling ground that sur-
«rounds Hiram. The landscapehere had a less
-,distinctive character, and there was no vapour
in the sky to make the sunset be autiful. She

was weary * of her hors ' e's rough trot, and still
more so, of its slow plodding, but ,she felt ex-

cîtement. She had conquered those forces,
part of her womanhood, which urged compli-

ance'with- her husband's desire and her own
desire to, abide by the homely routine what-

ever 1 it might be. 'The thing that she had
done, seemed so, large that her imagination

told her that the event mù -st j - ustify- -it.
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. She had no thought of conceal 'ment. She
knew only the,., two families in the village of

Hiram. Her p:1ýn was to go first to the Rig-
dons-and ask fo'r' refreghment, thence to the
meeting, and after that to ask for the n'ght's
lodging which she knew that Emma Smith

would not refuse.
In tfie village she saw that people were

moving about and talking with an air of ex-
citement. When she turned to a quiet cor-

ner and asked an elderly man for Mrs. Rig-
don's house, he stared at her as if at an ap-
parition. 1

" Is it Sydney Rigdon's wife that you're
wanting?

Susannah had raised her veil, and he
looked at her face with the greatest curiosity.

Flushý,d with exercise, braced by the sharp air,
her colour was brilliant and her eyes spark-

ling. Her plain dresç%and -heavy v*eil appeared
to the man to be a disguise, so surprising to

him was the brilliancy of her face and the
modulatîon of her voice.
. " Dô you not know where'the Rigdons

live? " she asked.
He was chewing tobacco, and now he spat

upon the ground, not rudely, but as perform-
ing an habitual action in -a moment of ab-
stracted thouýht. Oh, I know well enough
butif ye won't mindmy saying a word to ye.,

yoiýûg lady, I'd advise ye to put.up sorue-
where else. I've got darters of my own---.ý-in
course I don't know whe, ye may be or what

lit
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ye may be doïng here." 'This last was added.
in an apparent attempt to attain to some sus-
picion that he felt to, be reason'able.

" You think ill of them because you de-
spise their seci," she said gently, but I am

the'wife of one of the elders."
Haye'ye got hold of' some news that

ye're carryi*ng to, them? He eýrinced a sud-
den intèrest that.appeared, to her exiraordi-
nary.

What néws?
Oh, I don't know. I jest. thought 'twas

queer, if youd got hold of anybody's secrets,
that ýou sliould be asking 'where they lived,,
straight out and open in the street like this."

His words suggesteà to her only the idle
fanciés -of préjudice. Some other people drew
neur, and, drbpping her veil, she was starting
in the direction' in which he pointed when he

spoke again in a - more determïned voice -
You jest tell me* one thing, will yàuý.

even iaid his hand tipon her bridle with a
thority, " Are ye going to stop at Rigdons'
ail night?

Sàrtin?
When he recei'ed her' rep"e lét go the

bridle, saying in warning tofies', Weil, see
that*,Ye don!t do it. thats alÈý

The incident left a disagreeaÈle impression
on ' gusannah's, mind, but she did not attach
any distinct meaning to Î£

Rigdon and his wife were bo'th withlèn.
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Rigdon locked the d r when, Susannali had
entered. Then with rossed arms, standing

N-ýhere- he could watch against intruders . from.
the window, he began to tell her news of im-
port. His- mother, whQ was an old woman,
his wife, and some younger members of, the
family, gathèred round.

The'light fell sideways upon his thickset
form and large hairy face. His manner was

the result of struge7le between effort for heroic
poséand an almost aver mastering alarm. His

matter was the évil conduct of the surround-
ing Geniflés to-%vard ýthe Saints. It seemed

that in this and neighbouring places, evan-
gelistic meetings had béen held in which

Presbyte*n'*ans,, Baptists, and Methodisis, had,
joilied, and Rigdon averred thatthe preachers

had used threatening and abusive lanzuaze
with regard to the Saints. A series of such

meetings had begun in Hiram, small as it
was; andjoseph Smith, like a wàr-horse scent-

ing the battle, haïd set aside his arduous task
of correcting tlie Old Testament and gonè

forth to preach in the ope'n air.' At first he
had been greeted only with derision or peltedý

with mud, but'in the, last few days'he had
made and baptized converts, and now the fury
of the other sects was at white beat.

Susanilah's mind swiftly sifted out the im-
probabilities from Rigdon's wrathful tale.

But the people thaf gather to such meet-
ings as Mr. Finney holds are for the most
part awaked, for the time at least, to a higher

c 
.
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Christian life. It cannot be they who have
used the vile language that you repeat."

She almost felt the disagreeable heat of
Ri dons breath as he threw out in answer
stories of coarse and brutal insult-which had
been heaped upon himself and Smith. The

larq"**.Ianimal nature of this man always- ' an-
noyed her. There was.-muizh of breath in his

words, much of physical sensation 'always,
clinging to, his thoughts. -At present, how-

lever, she was not in'élined to judge Èim too
hardly; although visibly unstrung, unwise in
his sweeping coùdemnation, 'coarse in his
anger, and somewhat grandiloquent in his
pose, there was still much of real heroism in
his mental attitude. BracW by the fiercest'

party spirit,' he stood sta*cWïn his loyalty
to Smith and the cause, wïth nethought^of
yielding an in.ch of ground to thé oppressors.

I do not believe," repeated Susannah
sturdily, " that it îs the more religious of the
Gentiles whohave said and done these things.

I have come here to-night to hear and to,
speak with Mr. Finney. whom I know to bel a

very godly and patient man."
f",Why -has he come here? dëmanded

Rigdon. "He who by his .preaching can
gather thousands in populou's' places, why

should he ride across this thinly settled par-
cel of land, preaching ý.to mere handfuls, if
it is not to denounce us? ,-,And he has pot the
courage to go nearer to the place where the
Saints are gathered in numbers. 1-1 111
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teach his hearers firstto ravage the few sheep
that are scattered in the -%vilclerness, that by
ýthat they may gain courage even to attack
the fold." - %

Susannahý.,dr-èw upon herself their anger,
and so strong was Rigdon's physical, ndture
that even his. transient anger seemed to em-

éme sen " influence that
body itself in- s', - e sible
went out from him, and preyed upon her nerv-

ous force. , 1 Z. -
The night bad-fallen. A bell, the rare

possession of the largest meeting-house.,, had
already beg'Un to, ring for Finney's preaching.

Susannah went out 'on foot. The kigdons,
as also the Smiths, were living some way from
fhe village. She had now a mile of dark roâd
to traverse.

Closely veiled, Susannah stepped onward
eagerly. She felt like a child going home.-

The scene which she had left showed up vivid-
ly the elements of Mormon life that were most
repulsive to her, the broad assumptions of iîg-
norance, the fierce beliefs born of isolation,
and the growth by indulgence of such animal
characteristics aà were not 'kePt under by a

-literal morality or enforced ý by privations.
She was going to see a man who could speak

-ýith the voice of the sober past, whose tones
would bring back to herthe intellectual deli-
cacies of Ephraim's conversatio'n, tlie 'broad,1 0 10
pure vision of life which he beheld, and the
4ignified religion of his people.

The meeting-house was of m oderate size.,
12
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It was alreadv filled when Susannah entered,
but she was aýle to press down one of the pas-
sage-ways between the pews and seat herself
near the front, where tempofary benches were

being rapidly set up.
Many of the c ongregation had doubtless

come as far as she. Men and women of all
ages, and even children, were there. Some,
who it seemed had followed Finney from his
last place of preachi*ng, were talking excite&
ly concerning the work of God which he had
wrought there. On every face solemnity was
written, and stories were being told of one

and another whô in his recent meetings had
fallen'under the power of God."

When Finney ascended the pulpit Susan-
nah forgot all else. The chapel was not well

fighted, but the pulpit lamps shone upèn him.
He had a smooth, strong face; -his complex-
ion was healthy and weather-beaten; his dark
eyes flashed brightly under bushvbrows. ýHis

--mànner wascalm;'his style, even in prayer,
was that of keen., terse argument; he spoké
and behaved like a man who, having spent
the emotional side-of his nature in some pri-
-vate gust of passionate-prgyer, had come forth
nerved to cool and determined action,

With her whole soul Susanfiah hüng upqn
hie ever-y word, unreasonably expecting to

find-some new and unforeseen solution to the
problems of her life. He had pointed out a

straight path to multitudes; she hoped that
he could now-show it to her.

le
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The power of Finney's preaching lây in
its close logical reasoning, by which, accept-
ing certain premises. he built up the conclu-
sion that if a man would escape çternal pun-
ishment he must forsake ' his sin and accept

salvation by faith in the doctrine of the sub-
stitution. He began always by speaking to
the indifferent and the unconvinced; he led
them'step by step, until it appéared that there
ývas but one step between them and destruc-
tion, and that faith'must make one quick, long
leap to gain the safety of th-e higher plane,

whose joys he depicted in glowing terms.
For the most part there was intense silence

in the congregation, although sometimes an
audible whispcýr of prayer or a Pg'roan of sup-

pressed emotion was heard. The infection of
mental excitement: was strong-

Susannah was experiencing disappoint-
ment. Accustomed as she was tq excitemeni
in the meetings of the Saints, her mind éasily %

resisted the, infectious influence. Finney's %
teachinz had not differed in any respect fiým.
the doctrine whïch she heard from her hus'
band daily'ý a doçtrine which she knew by ex-

perience d'id' not save "en from delusion anU
rancour. , She -still, listened eagerly to hear
of some provision made in the scheme of sal-

vation aÈainsýt i '*ùstice and folfy. Surely Fin-
neY -would say something more.

As it happéned he did say something
--more.' When for more* thah an hour he had

e-,v,plaiÎaéd the' grçat plan of 'salvation he
Ci
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touëffied upon the responsibility that the hear-
ing of such conclusive reasoning imposed.

The sower had sown broadcast; it remained
for him -to speak with awful impressiveness
of those forceg which would'be arrayed again st
the convicted soul. Under this bead he re-
ferred at once and with'deep émotion to, the
devil, who, in the guise of false teachers Iying
in wait, caught up the seed.,

There could be no doubt that the MormoA
leaders were in his mind, as they were in the

mind of his congrégation. It became swiftly
évident to Susannah that Finney was stirred

by what he believed tobe righteous indig-
nation, and that he was as content to, be ig-
norant concerning the doctrines and morals
of thé people against whom he spoke as were
the tudest members of the outside rabble who

now pressed with excitement to the open
doors and windows.

'the righteous Finney had no thought of
unrestrained violence. He spoke out of that
deep well of hatred for evil that is, and ought

to, be, in every good mans heart, but he had
not humbled himself to gain any real insight

into the minglingof good and evil.
They are liars, and they know that they

are liars," said Finney, striking the pulpit
cushion. The hypocrisy of their religïon is

proved by the lawless habits of theïr daily
lives. Having sold themselves to, the great
enemy of souls, they lie in wait for you and

for your children, seeking to, beguile the most
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tender and innocent, that they may rejoice in
their destruction."

He used only,?such phrases as the thought
of the time -tvarranted. with 'regard to those

who had been proved to be workers of in-
iquitv, but to Susannah it was clear, in one

briie moment, what effect his words, would
have when heard by, orreported to, more
brutal men. She knew now that Rigdon's

words were true. The so-called Christian
ministers, even the noblest of thern, stirred up
the low spirit of party persecution,

She rose suddenly, sweeping back her vei
from her face. " I will go out." She -said,\.\

the words in a clear voice.
A way was madè to a back door by the

side of the pýlpit. Every one looked at her.'
Finney, going on with his preaching, recog-
nised her as she began'to push forward, and
he faltered, as if seeing the face of one who
had arisen from. the dead. The excited audi-
ence felt the tremor that passéd over its lead-
er; it Was the first signal for such obvious
nervous affections as frequently befèÏpeople
under his preaching; before Susannah haà
reached the door a stalwart man fell as if dead
in her* path/.

There was a groan and a whisper of awe
all round. This was the " falling " which was

taken by many as an indubitable. sign of the
divine power. Susannah had seen it offen
under Smith's preaching. She waited witý
.indifference until he was lifted up.
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Then the sea of faces around her, the pow-
erful voice of the preacher resouçding above,
passed away like a dream, and were exchanged
for a small room and a dim light, where two
or three people were gathered round the form
of the insensible man-. She escaped unnoticed

through asprivate door into the fields, where
the March wind eddied in the black night.



CHAPTER 1V.

THEhouseýAn which the Smiths lived was
small. Susannah- crossed a field-path, led by
a light in, their window. In the living room
a truckle bed had already been made up. Uy
the fire joseph and Emma were both occu-
pied with two sick,$hildren. These children,
twins of about a yêàr, had been taken out of
pity at their mother's death, and Susannah

was told -as she entered that they had been
attackçd by measles.

Susannah found that t e fact that she had
been to, the meeting ha, not irritated the

Smiths, although Mrs. Rigdon had called to,
make the most of the story. Emma, absorbed

in manifold cares for the children, was only
solicitous on Susannah's account lest a night's

rest in that house shoMýd be -impossible.
Smith, pacing with a child in his arms, seemed

to be head and shoulders above the, level
whose surface could be ruffied by life's minor
affairs. With- the eye of his inner mind he

was gazing either at some lofty scheme of
his own imagini#g, or at heaven or at vacancy.
AU of him'that was looking at the smaller
beings about him was composed and kind.

One ofthe twins, less ill than the other,
1173
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had fallen asleep in Emma's arms. The other
5,1 was wailing pitifully upon the prophet's

breast.
Do you and MA. Halsey go in and lie

down with that young un, Emmar, and rest
now for a bit while ye caný'

I can't leave ye, joseph, with the child
setting out to cry all night like that."

u- B t he had his way. Long after they had
lain dowp inthe inner room, Susannah heard

him, rocking the wailing babe, or trying to
feed it or pacing the, floor. Emma, worn

out,.slept beside her. Upstairs the owners of
the house, an old couple named Johnson, and
Emma's own child, were at rest.

Susannah lay rigidly still in the small por-
tion of the bed which fell to her share. Her
mind was up, wandering - through waste
places, seeking rest in vain. The wail of the
child in the next roo'm at last had ceased. The'
prophet had lain down with it on the truckle
bed. Long after midnight Susannah -began

to, hear a low sound as of creeping footsteps
in the field. Some people were passing' very
near, surely theýr would go past in a mom,

She heard the' brushing against the «outer
wall, and gleams of a light -carried fell upon

the -indow.
In a minute more the outer door of the

house'Was broken open. Emma woke with a
cry; instinct, even in sleep, made her spring

-toward the door that separated her from, her
husband.
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The two women st'od in the inner door-
way, but the coarse arm of a masked man was

already stretched across it, an impassable bar-
rier. The prophet lay on the child's bed, so
heavy with sleep tardily sought that he did

not awake until four men had laid hold of
him. All the light upon the seêne came from,
a smoking torch which one of the house-

breakers held. Some twenty men might have
been there inside the room and out. The

women could barely see that Smith was borne
out in the midst of the band. He struggled

fiercely when ar'oused, but was overpowered
by numbers. 10

The owners of the house came down from.
above, huddling together and holding Emma,

who would have thrown herself in the midst
of 'the mob.

Susann'ah had not undressed. She threw
her ' clôak over her head and ran out, deter-
mitied to go to the village and demand help

in the name of law and a common humanity.
She was in a mood to be reckless in aiding
the cause she had espousèd.

By the glow of the torch which the felons
held she saw the group close about the one

struggling man as they carried him away.
She fled in a-different direction >

She had gone.)perhaps sixty rods in the
-"darkness out of sight -of -Smith and his tor-

mentors when she was stopped by three men
and her name and purpose demanded. When
she declared it in breathless voice they laughed
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aloud. In the%-,4ýness she was deprived of
that weapon, her beauty, by which she habit-

ually, although unconsciously, held men in-
awe. D

" Now, see here, sister, you jest sit quietly
on the fence here, and see which of them's

goingý> to get the best of it. Your man's a
prophet, you know; let him call out his mira-

cles now, and give us a good show of them.
for once. He's jest got a few ordinary men

to deal with; if , he and his miracles can't git
the best of them, he ain't prophet. Here's
a flattish log now on t Git up and sit on1 't
the fence, sister."

1 While she struggled in custody another
group of dark figures c-âme suddenly at a
swinging trot round the dark outline of one

of the nearer houses. They brought with
them the same kind of lurid torch and a smok-
ing kettle or cauldron carried between two.
The foremost among them were- alsocarry-
ing the body of a man, whether dead or alive

she could rn see. When he was thrown upon
the grou hie moved and spoke. .It was -Rig--ý
don's voi e*. She perceived that he was help-
less with terror. The prophet had certàinly
struggled more lustily.

" ' Now you jest keep still, sister," said the
loudest of her three companions. " Kill him?
not if ye don't make a mess of it by interter-
in'. IÊS ènly boilin' tar they've got in the
pot.'y

Susannah-covered her face with her hands;
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then, too frîghtened to abstract her mind,
she gazed again, as if her watchfulness might

hinder some outrage. The group was not
near enough, the light was too uncertain, for
her to see clearly. The shadows of the men
were cast about upon field and wall as if hor-

rible goblins surréunded and overshadowed
the more material goblins who were at work.
Theywere taking Rigdon's clothes from'him.
Their language did not come to her clearly,
but it was of the, vilest sort, and she heard
enough to make her heart shiver and sickèn.

They held over him the constant threat that
if he resisted they would kill him outright. If
Smith, too, were exposed to such treatment

she did not believe that he would submit, and
perhaps he was now being done to death not
far o ff.

When they began to beat Rigdon with-
rods and his screams rang out, Susannahecould
endure no longer. She broke madly away

from, her keepers, running back along the
road towards Emma's house. They essayed

tè follow; then with a laugh and a, shrug let
her go, calling to her to run quick and see if
the prophet had fetched down angels to pro-
tect him.

Susannah ran a long way, then, breath-
less and exhausted, found that she had uiissed

a turning and gone much too far. Afraid lest
she should lose herself by -mistaking even the
main diréction in which she wanted to go, and
that wfiile - out of reach -of any -respectable
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house she might again be assailed by mem-
bers of the mob, she came back, walking with
-more caution. Shè had no hope now of being
the means of bringing help. She had come

farther from the village instead of nearing it,
and what few neighbou'rs there were, having
failed to interfere, were evidently inimical.

When she found the right turning she
again heard the shouts of some assaulting-

party, and, creeping within 'the shadow of
trees, she waîted.

At length they passed her, straggling
along the road, shouting and singing, carry-
ing with them some gýarments which, in rough

horse-play, they were tearing into fragments.
When the last had turned his back to where

she stood she crept out, running again like
a hunted thing, fearing what she might find
as the result of their work. To increase her
distress the thought came that it was more
than possible'that like work had been going
on at Kirtland that night. Tears of unutter-
able indignation and pitiful love came to her
eyes at the 'thought that Angel, too, might
be suffering this shameful treatment. Across

some acres of open ground she saw the
Smiths' house, doors and windows lit hy can-

dles. Thither she was hastening when, in the
black space of the nearer field, she almost fell
upon a whitish form, grotesque and horrible,

which was risingy- from the ground.ho is it. as_këd joseph Smith.
He stood up now, but not -steadil his
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voice was weak, as if he had been stunned,
and his utterance indistinct because his mouth
had apparently received some injury. She
thought of nothing now but that he was * An-
gel's master, and that Angel might be in like
plight.

What have they done? What is the
matter? " she whispered tenderly, tears in her
voice.

Is it you? he asked curiously. He said
nothing for a minute and then, " They've cov-
ered me W'ith the tar an-d emptied a feather-
bed on me. If ye'd have the goodness to tell
Brother Johnson to come out to me, Mrs.

Halsey-"
" They have hurt you other ways," she

said tremulously, " you are bruised."
" A man don't like to own up to having

been flogged, ye see; but Peter and Paul and
all -of týen had to stand it in their time, so,
I don't know why a fellow like me need be

shamefaced over it.,g But if you'd be good
enough, Mrs. Halsey, to go and tell Emmar

that I ain't much hurt, and send Brother John-
son out with some clothes or a blanket-ej'

He stopped without adding that he would
feel obliged, As she went she heard him say
with another sort of unsteadiness in his tone,
It's real kind of you to care for me that

much."
In her excitement she did not know that

she was weepý1ng bittërl-y- u-ntil shè found her-
self surrounded by other shuddering and
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weeping women in Emma's room; for other
of the converts in Hiram, hearing of the vio-
lence ' abroad, had crept to this house for mu-

tnal safety and aid.
ele It is the low, small détails of physical dis

comfort that make the bitterest part of the
bread of sorrow. Now and aftemrar-ds,--
through---all--the--Mgecutions in which she
shared', Susannah o-ften felt this. If she could
have stood off and looked at the main issues
of the battle.she might have felt, even on the

mere earthly plane, ex«altation. Yet one truth
her expérience confirmed-that no human

» being who in his time and way has been
hunted as the offscouring of thé Worldý-no,,

not the noblest-has ever had his martyrdôm
presented in a form that seemed to him ma-

jestic. It is only those who bear persécution,
not in its reality but in imagination, who can
conceive of it thus.

All night the women were crowded to-
gether in the small inneruroom with the two

sick babes, while Emma and two of the brefh-
ren performed the painful. opération of tak-

ing the tar from Smith's lacerated skin. The
prophet bore himself well. Now and then,

through the thin partition the watchers heard
an involuntary groan, but he was firm in his
détermination to be clean of the pitch, and
to preach as he had appointed the next day.

At dawn Susannah went to, get her horse
at Rigdon"s-house- - The animal- -was safe.

When she had saddled it she inquired after

m

1



the welfare of those within the house. Rig-
don was raving in delirium. He had, it

seemed, been dragged for some distance by
his heels his head trailing over stony ground.
They had not been able to remove the tar and

feathers. He 1 up-o-n a- small -bed in 'horri-
----- blé -é-o-nd'i-tion. His wife, with swollen eyes

and palfid face, was sitting helpless. upon the
foot of the bed, worn out with vain efforts to,

soothe him. His'mother, a thin and dark old
Nvoman,, vibrating with anathemas against his
torm'entors, led Susannafi in and out of the

room silently, as though to say, " This is the
work of those *Whose virtue you extolled."

The village, the low rolling hills about it,
lay stili in the glimmer of dawn. The men
of violence were sleeping a5 soundly, it1 lÉnIdn, 1seemed, as innocence may s-teep- Týe famous
preacher, and all those souls thàt he had
thrilled through and through for/ good and

evil, were now wrapped in silence. Susaii-
nah rode fast, guiding her horse on the grass

by the roadside lest the sound of his hoofs
should arouse some vicious mind to, renewed

wrath. Her imagination, possessed by the
scenes of the. past night, presented to her live-

ly fear for Halsey's safety. She gave her horse
no peace; she thought nothing of her own
fatigue until she had reached. the Chagrin val-
ley, and the walls of the Mormon templeý

which was being reared upon'Kirtland Bluffening * thé Èunli- - t5 - ith thewere seen glist * * in gh w
familiar outline of the wooden town sur-

mi wmmý mmmmom:il
1
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rounded by gray wreaths of the leafless nut
woods. lt was high day, and the people were
gatherinar for morning service when Susan-
nah rode her jaded horse through the street
of the lower village and up the hill of the
Bluff. ,

As she liâted the latciY of her own door
Angel was abouLto come out to preach. His

face was very White and sad. Susannali's glad
relief, fatigue, and excitement found vent in
tears.

4.' You are safe! she cried. Ohy My
dear, I will never leave you again while dan-
ger is near-never, never agàin! "

In the evening of that day further news
came from Hiram. The prophet had preached
long and gloriously in the open air. New

converts had been made, and he himself, scari-
fied and bruised as he was, had gone down
into the icy river and baptized them in sight
of all.- The mob had shrieked and jeered, but

.had been withheldby God, as-the messenger
said, from further violence. «ý 1

Susatinah made no further'effort tô find
new life in the old doctrines. All her senti-

ments of jusýice and mercy combined to make
her espouse her husband's cause with renewed
ardour.

Md



CHAPTER V.

INthe summer of that same yearwhile the
wheat in the Manchester fields was still green,

and the maize had attained but half its growth,
-vhile the ox-eyed daisies still stood a happy

crowd in the unmown mea4Qws, and pink
and yellow orchids blazed in'unfrequented
dells, the preacher Finney, after4long abs'ence.,

chanced tole again travelling on the Pal-
myra road. As was his habit, he sought en-

tertainment at the house of Deacon Croom in
New Manchester.

The preacher remembered always that his
citizènsWp was in-heaven. From the tlfought

he drew great nouï4shment of peace and hope,
but as far as his earthly affairs were concerned
the outlook was at present grievous.

He was returnincr from a long and drèary
religious convention held in an eastern town,
where one, Mr. Lyman Beecher, had stirred
up against him the foremost divines of New
York and Boston. They had asserted that
Finney's doctrine, that the Spirit of God could

suddenly turn men from following evil to pur-
suing good, was false and pernicious; that his
meth-ad stirred-up-the people to-unholy ex-
citements which were productive of great evil.
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Now the accusations of these divines (who,
thinking that a man's change of mind must
needs be so slow a thing, some of them, grýay-

haired, had not as yet produced this chancre
in a single sinner) were in many points wholly
false, in mahy exaggerated, and where the
article of truth remained in the accusation
there was much to be said in defence of work
ihat had resulted, if in some evil, certainly in

much palpable good. To such Clroups of
priests and soldiers -and publicans as came

forth to John's baptism of repentance, the
godly Finney, travelling now east and now

west, had appealed, and that- the wide land
was the better for the crying of his voice no

candid person who knew the result of his
labours could deny. He that- -had two coats

had imparted to him that had none; the ex-
tortioner had returned his unfair gains, and

some rough men lfad become gentle. But in
the assembly from which Finney had just.
come the larger numbers and the greater pow-
er of rhetoric had been on that side which
appeared to shoNýr least faith in God and least
zeal for men, aùd Finney had come out ffom,
the combat bruised in spirit.

Some natural comfortthe weary man ex-
perienced from the sweet charm, of the sum-

mer afternodn, from anticipation of the wel-
come and sympathy which would soon be his.

He heard, but could not see, the Canandai ua
water -as -it ran under --its- canopy -of willows,
over whose foliage the ligl-it wind passed in
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silver waves. On the height of the hill above
the mill-dam he turned his horse into the yard
of the Croom homestead. The stalwart dea-
con in overalls, his excitable, slender wife, her
cap-strings flying, came forth, the one -from
fhe barn, the other from her bake-house.

It wascnot to either of these worthy souls
that Finney intended first to confide the story
of his glimpse of Susannah. It said much for
the sterling truth'of this man's soul that, ac-
customed as he was to demand from himself
anZI others public confession of those experi-

ences most private to, the individual soul, he
had not lost delicacy of feelingjor reverence
for individual privacy in human relationships.
He had not been at this house since the month
after Susannah's departure, when excitement
and wrath still raged concerning her. He
judged that in the hearts of the older mem-

bers the wound had healed, leaving only the
healthy scar that such sorrows leave in busy
lives. He knew, too, that in Ephraim's heart
the blade of this grief had cut deeper.

The supper over, the full moon already
gilding the last hour of the summer daylight,

Ephraim d&ned his hat to take the solitary
evening stroll to which he had become: ac-

customed. He thought to leave the trio who
were in complete accord of sentiment to talk

longer over the persecution which Finney en--
dured, but on the little brick path between the

flower-;beds-the evangelist came up w--ith him-.
Epthraim was but half pleased. It was in
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this brief evening hou lat he set his thoughts
free, like children at playtime. Like other

students forced to live in invâlidish habits,- he
had established a rule of thought niore strict

than men of active callings need. At certain
hours he would study his country's social,

political Peeds; at others he would help in his
father's farm management; at others he would

study some exact science. But when the
measured hours of his day were over, and be-

fore he lit his student's lamp, for a while he
turned his fancies loose, and they ran all too

surely to play about Susannah's charms, about
the circumstances of her life. This -was not
his happiest hour. The eternal advantage of
love was lost for the time in its present dis-

tress. Hateful thoughts were the results of
this self-indulgence, yet he hated more any-
thin ' that came as interruption. During these
years the 1over in him had not grown what
the world calls wise.

For some minutes Finney!ý Controlliqg the
briskness of his ordinary pace, walked by
Ephraim's side and contented himselfnwith the

graclous sqene, passing remarks upon weather
and crops. Soon for the value of time always
pressed upon him, his business-like voice ok
a softened tone, and he began preaching a
heart-felt sermon to his one listener.

The subject of the sermon was " the fire
God gave for other ends," and -he verktured to
point out to, Ephraim, in -his -plain- --logical
way, that it was wrong to waste on a woman
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that devotion' which God intends only for
himself.

Eeraim smiled; it was à good-tempered,,
buoyant smile. Did it ever Q£cur to you,

Finney, to reflect that, with your opinions,
had you been the Creator, you would never

have made the world as it is made? What
time would you ever have thoughtýit worth
while to spend in developing the iridescence

on a beetle's wing, in adjusting man's soul
till it responds with storm or calm, gloom or
glory, to outer influence, as* the surface of the
ocean to weather-? Y

Finney was puzzled, as he always was, by
Ephraims bonhoinie and his strange< ideas.
But what have you to advanceagainst what

I have already said, Ephraim?
" Advance? I advance nothing. I evenýwithdraW my painted insects and the storms

of emotion by which 1 had perhaps thought
that God did. his best teaching; I withdraw
Llso my exaltation of that strait gate of use'
with*but'abuse for the making of which I had

almost said Heaven hands us the most dan'-
gerous things. l withdraw all that offends

vou, Finney, in order to thank you for hav-
ing spoken her name. No one else has

àospoken it in M'y hearing since they knew of
my last parting with her, and I-I am fool

enough half the days to wish the clouds in
their thunder-claps would name her."

----The- -voice of --the--- whip-poor-will com-
plained over the tops of the woodland in near
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and far cadence through the warrn moonlit
air. Beside this and th throb of insect voices
ther;eàs, no sound. I-came out this even-

ing, said Finney, "' to tell you that last March
in Ohio 1 saw her." His voice fell at'the pro-
noun in sympathçtic sorrow.

_Yes?
When I was about to return from, Cin-

cinnati I was advised to go northward to the
Erie Canal in order that I might pass through
that part of t State which has been sorely

infected b, --the cancer of that hypocrite's
teaching.

There was no need in the district of Man-
chester for Finney to explain what hypocrite

he meant. In his own country Smith was
commonly held to be the arch-hypocrite.

The devil has surely espoused that cause
in earnest, for the number of deluded souls
in that part of Ohio and in southern Missouri,
and scattered as missionaries up and down the
country, is, I hear, between three and four
thousand."

And always among those who worshiD
thé letter of the Scripture,ý' remarked Ephîà-ýL

for theïr missionaries give chapter ari2
verse for all they teach.'-'

I was told that their customs were pecul-
larly evilà Even among themselves they lie

and àteal and are violent and licentious; and
they teach openly that it is a merit to steal
from. the Gentiles, as thev call those not of
themsel-Ves; and, furthermore, they aim at
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nothing less than setting up à g'overnment of
theïr own in the west."

"Who told you all this?
_" I am sorry to say that I had it on good
authority. Some of the western brethren had

it from a poor fellow Who had been deluded
into entering the Mormon community, and

had barely escaped with his life when- he de-
sired to withdràw."

" Would-you consider a pervert from, your
own sect the best witness of its But

you say that-you saw my cousin? "
Finney told what had led him to the vil-

lage of Hiram'. and said, " When I spoke of
the sins of the Mormons, a young woman
seated near the front,3>Mhe congregation rose

up. It was your cousin. I saw at once by
the pallor of her face that the Lord was hav-
ing direct dealing with her soul. The 'pow-
er P was indeed very crreat; a strong man fell
as dead near her,, Who before the night was

over gave testimony of séund conversion.
After he and your cousin ýàd been led out,

many others in different parts of the build-
ing cried to God for, mercy. When the --§er--
mon was over I sought for your cousin, but
when I told Who she was, the people of the

laçesaid that no doubt Mormon messengers

emewhile she was wait-ing, and forced
her to depart. Th# night there was a dis-
turbance in the place; some of the more hot-
headed men had the leadersý out, and tarred
and féathéred them.-a dà-sta-rdly- dëed-.i-I
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have been threatened myself with being rid
on a rail and tarred when the devil stirred up
the people against my preaching, but the Lord
mercifully preserved me. 'Tis a shameful

practice, but I hear it was done to these men
to intimidate them from, the more violent

-crimes which they had conspiredto commit.
In the morning 1 was forced to go, as 1 was

advertised to preach at many stations farther
on, or I would have denounced the violence
from, the pulpit. I could not find out any-
thing more concerning your cousin, but the
Lord, has never alloNv&d me to doubt that the
many prayers which we have offered on her

béhalf were answered that night, for, I could
see by the expression of her face that ýhe, like
those upon the day of Pentecost, was cut to,
the heart."

At the garden gate, under the boughs of
the quinée-tree, which- had increaýed its
branches since the day in which Susannah
had last passed under them, Ephralm now
stood in the moonlight, barring the entrance.
At length with a sigh he said, " Alas! Finney,
1 believe that there are few souls under heaven
more true and more worthy than your own;
but -as fo% the power of Gýà, ' His way is in
the sea anýhis path in the great waters, but
his footsteýs are not.known."'

Out of his breast Ephraim, took a thin
leather book, and from out of the book
gave Finney a letter much worn with read-
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Finney took the letter reverently, and read
it by the light of his bedroom. candle. In

those days letters were more formally writ-
ten; this one from, Susannah to, Ephraim.
began with wishes concerning her aunt and
tincle and the prosperity of the household.
The fine flowing writing filled the large
sheet.

4.é I write to, you, my dear cousin, rather
than to my aunt, to whom, I fear my letter
would not be acceptable, for although I can

say that I regret my wilfulness and the man-
ner of my disobedience, still I can never re-
gret that, having been forced to, choose, 1

threw in )v lot with those who can suffer
wrong ratýér than with fhose who have it in

their hearts to, inflict wrong, for if there 1--*e
a God-ah, Ephraim, this is another reason
why I address you, for I am in sore -doubt

concerning the knowledge of God, as to
whether any knowledge is ýpossible. My hus-
band, who denies me nothing, has allowed me
to send for some of your books whose names
I remembered. 1 thought at first to, write to,
you about them, but I distrust now my own

understanding too much to venture. I would
like you to know that they have helped me

Somewhat, for I do not now say- to myself
in hard, tearless fashion that I know there is
no God, to which thought I was driven by the
reflection that, most of those who seek him.

most diligently sow the wind and reap the
whirlwind.-
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But the more im'ediate occasion of this
letter is to tell you that a month since Mr.
Finney held a meeting not far from us. I
went, thinking to gain some help from him,

and to hear news of you, but I was greatly
disappointed, and made very angry. He

preached as my husband and many of our
elders preach, and there were amon-g the

crowd the same signs of excitement and pe-
culiar Manifestations that we have constantly

among us. But toward the end of his sermon
Mr. Finney spoke of my husband's Church,
and he lent the weight of his influence to very

evil slanders that are constantly repeated
about us by those who, have not sought to
kno' the truth. He did us great injury by
stirring up the roughest of the people to vio-
lence. Mr. Finney will, 1 suppose, visit you
and repeat those lies, which no doubt he be-
lieves, but is most culpable in believing, be-
cause he has not- investigated the -scandal
against us as he would have investijated scan-

dal against any who are orthodox. I -write
now to tell you that that which he says is not

true. For although there are a few criminals
amongst us, as in every community, evil is

not taught or condoned."
As Finney read this letter by his lonely

candle he was so> far stirred by what he deemed
the merely human side of the incident as to
say to hîmself, " Poor Ephraim! She ' has
never even knowii that he loved her." But
next day, in speaking to- Ephraim, he- pointed
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out that in the worst communities there were
always pure-minded women who knew little
or nothing of the evil around them, and said
he believed that his message'would still be
the means of bringring home thé truth to
Susannah's heart.



CHAPTER VI..

IN the meantime an interval of compara-
tive peace had come to Kirtland. The Gen-
liles, because they discovered that the town
was a good market for the produce of more

fields tan the Saints could till, allowed their
religious zeal to slumber.

A female relative of Halsey, having lost
her friends by death, came fro the east to

Kirtland upon his invitation.
Susannah went down the hilllle 'summer

day to meet the travelling comp n'y of newconverts u ht Elvira Halsey. Thatwhich bro 9
young lady had seen about twenty-five years
of lifes vicissitudes, and had sharpened her

wits-thereon. Slight, pretty,, and dressed with
an effort at fashion that was quite astonishing
in the Kirtland settlement, Elvira sprang from
the waggon.

Ive come to be a Mormon. How do
voubegin? With these words she presented

to Susannah a new type,-of character, fresh,
and in some ways delightful.

There was qu -ite a cr îwd at the stopping
place of the waggons. Halsey, with other -
elders and Smith, came to welcome the new-
comer.- Elvira stood on tip-to-e, peeping
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about, pressing Susannah's arm with whis-
pers. Which is joe Smith, do tell me? Do.
you go down on your knees to him, and does
he pat your head?

Guided by keen instinct, Elvira did not
make remarks in Halsey's hearing which
would have shocked him, but perhaps by the
same instinct she at once claimed Susannah

as a confidante in spite of some feeble re-
mqPstrance.

Are you not wrong to speak so lightly
of our religion? " asked Susannah, feeling that

she was an elder's wife.
First let -me be sure that you have any

religion to speak of." She looked up prettily
in Susannah's face. What a beautiful crea-
ture you are! " she cried. And is it to, please

my cousin Angel that you wear a snuff-col-
oured dress and a white cap and a neckerchief
like an old lady of seventy?

As they proceeded. together up thé white
curving road, over the crest of the verdant

bluff, Elvira announced her further inten-
tions.

I am not going to live with you. 1 am
going to board with*the Smiths. 1 want to
get "to the bottom of this- business, and see
the apparitions myself."Itý_There are na apparitions, said Susan
nah gently.

" Gold books, you know, flying about in
the air, and the angel Maroni and hosts of
the slain Lamanites.ý'Y
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You expect too much. Such visions as
Mr. Smith had came but at the beginning to,
attest his missio&and give him confidence."

44 Tut! I should think he had sufficient of
that commodity. It is 1 who requl*re the con-

fidence, and have I come too late? "
" 1 would question, if it did n'ot appear

unkind, why you have come at all?
Bless you, it's relations, not revelations,

that I came after. "*é I fear that Angel will not be satisfied
with that attitude," Susannah sighed. She

supposed that Elvira represented all too
well the attitude of educated minds in that

far-off world whose existence she tried to,
forge.

ti Therefore," said Elvira., wilt board
with the Smiths."

Elvira's whim, to, be received int'à, the
prophet's family could not be carried out, but
by persistency she succeeded in establishing
herself in the household of Hyrum Smith,
where she distinguished herself by two pecul-

iarities-a refusal to marry any of the saintly
bachelors who were proposed to her, and a
perpetuàI good-natured delight in all that she
saw and heard. She resisted baptism., but
to Susannah's surprise, remained on per-

fectly friendly terms with the leaders of the.
sect.. Thé pext two years passed quietly in Kirt-
land. Susannah, imbued, as indeed were all
-Smith's friends, with his belief that-the peace
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was but for a time, cherished her husband as,
though death were near, and grievedhim. bý
no outward nonconformity to pious practices.

Many chance comments which she made were
straws which might have shown him the way

the current of her thought tended under-
neath her habitual silence, but they showed

him nothing. It was mortifying to her to
observe that Smith, rarely as he saw her, was
always cognisant of her mental attitude, while

her husband remained ignorant.
Susannah gave up the girlish habit of

fencing with facts that it appeared modest to
ignore. She was perfectly aware that she ex-
ercised a distinct influence over the prophet,
of what sort or degree she could not deter-
mine. Little as she desired this influence, she

could not withhold a puzzled admiration for
Smith's conduct. He rarely spoke to her ex-
cêpt in the most meagre and formal way, and

all his decrees which tended for her elevation
in the eyes of the co-mmunity or for her per-
sonal comfort were so, expressed that no per
sonal bias could be detected.

She asked herself if Smith practised this
self-restraint for conscience' sake, or from mo-
tives of policy, or whether it was that several
distinct selves were living together within
him, and that what appeared restraint was in
reality the usual _ predominance of a part of
him. to -which shé bore little or no relation.

There was much else in his character'to, ad-
mire and much to condemn. He had steadily
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improved himself in education, in mental dis-
cipline, and in personal appearance and ad-
dress. He kuld hardly now be thought the

same man as when he had first preached 'the
new doctrine in Manchester. This bespoké

an intense and unresting ambition, -and yet
the selfishness that is the natural result of such

-ambition was absent. As far as his ardu'ous
work would permit, he gave himself lavishly

to wife and child, to all the brethren, rich and
poor, when they 'rt ked for his ministrations.

The motherless b bies whom he had helped
Emma to nurse through their infancy had

gone back to their father's care, but there was
never à time when so 'me poor child or desti-
tute woman was not a member of his house-

hold. On the other hand, many of the ac-,
tions of his public life were questionable. He
had established a bank in Kirtland, of which
he was the president. Even Halsey admitted

to Susannah that this was a great mistake,
that the bank ought to have been under the
control of some one who understood money

matters; the prophet did not. He had also
set up a cloth mill, and undertaken to farm
a large tract of land in the public ihterest.
The prophet shovied to much better advan-
tage when instituting new religious cere-

monies, of which there were now many and
curious, or when g*vl*ng forth " revelations "
which had to do with the principles of econo-

my rather than its practical details. Susannah
thought that the voice -of the -Gentiles all
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around them, shouting false accus ations of
greed and dishonesty, would sooner or later
find much apparent confirmation if no finan-

cier could be found to lay a firm hand upon
the prophet's sanguine tendency toward busi-
ness speculation.

14



CHAPTER VII.

IN the bl.eak December two elders came
from Zion, the holy city in Missouri, bringing-»,Z>

the history of dire tribulation.
It was a cold night; the first snow was

falling upon the wings of a gale. Susannah
was sitting alone quietly working out prob-

le'ns in algebra, in which study Smith had
deefèd- th-at- her elder pupils should advance.
The- eat upon the window pane, and

P-g of t1ýe fireplace now flam-
ing and- now %ffioking, the varnished wooden

walls dimly reflecting lighý and shadow.
Halsey had been out, to see the new-

comers, who were staying at thç prophet's
house. It was late when she heard his tread,
muffled in the drifted snow. He hardly paused
te. shake it from his clothes before he came
near. She saw that he was in a mood of
strong grief and excitement.

Angel," shé spoke pityingly, " you have
had a hard, hard day; you have stayed so very
late at this evening's conférence!' She heldDo not tell me to-ut her hand to, h-ini.
night if you can rest before telling." Youhg
as she was, hercountenance ;as--she lifted it

2W
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toward him,' was motherly. She remembered
what a mere bo-y he was, fair and hopeful,

when she had first seen him three years be-
fore, and now strong lines of *purpose and
endurance were written upon the face that
was thin and pale, the paler,'it seemed, be-

cause of the transient colour that the storm
had given a moment since to tke clear ýk-inJ.

I would that thou didst not need to Itear,
Iut it is not for us to turn our eyes from that
which the Lord hath written for our instruc-

tion in the sufféring of our brethren." Then
he added, " The elders from, Zion have told
us all. There was great joy -and -pfosperity

among them, and the more foolish * b-ôàsted
of their wealth to the Gentiles, saying algo
that the Lord had given the whole !and to
them for an inheritance.'-"

That, indeed, was very foolish-".->said
Susannah.

Nay, but it was small blame to them,
Jor that which they said is true. But among
the ientiles the political demagogues began

to, be afraid that we should rule the country
by the nuné-ber of our votes. The Gentiles

gathered together in the town of Independ-
ence., and three hundred of them signed a

declaration demanding that every one in Zion
should sell all that he possessed and leave the

country within a certain time, and that none
bther of us should settle there."ý

But forced sale would mean that no fair
value would be given for the property; it



would be simple robbery," she cried; "and
they call this, the land of freedom! "

" They appealed to the Governor of Mis-
souri, but they found that the Lieutenant-

Governor, a man called Boggs, was among
the fiercest of the persecutors. As for the
Governor himselt he àdvised them to resort
to the courts -fo:ç damages.

What next? She was impatient at a
pause he made.

He knelt down upon the floor in front of
her, laying a calming hand upon her shoul-
der. " Susannah, there is this one great cause
for our deep gratitude to, heaven, that this.,

time all our elders with one voice called- Uý,
our people t ' o bear with patience.,, to, crf -to

God to cleanse their hearts from all anger and
Yevenge." - a 4

I suppose that was well," she said, but
with hesitation.

By thegentle pressure of his hand he still
expressed his . ýympathy for- her _pain in listen-

ing. " Lawyers were engaged to carry the
matter through the courts. But no sooner
was.it known that the thing was to be public-

ly tried than the Gentiles rose in arms. Tor
three nights they entered the houses of the
Saints., beating the men, burning ýheir barns,
and in many cases unroofing the hôù'ses.

Some of our brethren went to Lexington -for
a peace warrant, but the judge was frightened
at the mob, and, moreover., if he had ôffended
them he would have lost much money-,--so he
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told the Saints to arm and defend them-
selves."

Halsey had paused again. The moral
question here involved was to, him of deep
împortance.

6 e If it was only for -self-defence, An-
gel-" she. began.

He shook his head. Nay, it was a fierce
temptation, and our people are not yet sancti-

fied, but God in his great mercy withheld
theni from sinning against him. For they
had no sooner obtained arms than Lilburn
Boggs, the Lieutenant-Governor, came -- ând,
disarmed them."

" And then?
" Our people were - driven from their

homes'. In the cold storms of November.,
women.and little children and wounded men

w ' ere forced to flee out upon the open prairie,
and up-and7down t-Èé'bailks of the Mis'souri
River. -At last they gathered together on the

river-side, and njany of them have now crossed
it, remaining in the opposite county, and the
others have dispersed, poor and homeless,
into less unfriendly parts of the State. These
elders have come here that the prophet may
send back some revelation at their hand, and
that we may all gather together what we can

spare from, our abundance for the relief of our-
fugitive brethren."

His eyés were sh*nîng witÈ 'triu'phant
faith, even though the close-of his_ýaý ive

seemed to, admit of so fittle hope.



And will Mr. Smith still teach them th;lt
they must not strike a blow for their rights?
she asked.

This was fast becoming the critical ques
tion of the hour.

In February the snow lay deep on» the
land. Susannah, like all her neighbours, spent

some days isolated by the-drifts, the men onlyýî
going abroad. On one of these afternoons

the prophet tapped at her door. His visit
in Halsey's absence was unprecedented.

Without reface te began to make a state-
ment as to t affairs of the Church in Mis-
souri. «

The greater part of our fugitive brethren
have atmy desire gathered together upon a
large tract of i,"uncleaired land that lies juft
across the rivet from Zion. It is the desire
of the Lord that they should there await until
it is his will to open the gates of Zion once
more.

It is vou ' r desire that they should gather.
and wait there.

She spoke with Po rude emphasis,.but he
understood. Thisman could read her thought
before it was expressed. He pushed his thick
hait from his forehead with a heavy hand.

Understand, Mrs. Halsey, that I believe
the voice of the 'Dord las spoken, but it lis'
also nýy desire."

Does the voice -of the Lord ever speak
but in accordan*ce with your desire?

-The -- answer- -ýùrst- fr-o-m - h- im, - with- almost -
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hysterical force, "' 1 would to heaven it did
not." %

" But in such cases are not your desires
divided against themselves? and the word
of the Lord comes perhaps in accordance
with one desire and in contradiction of an-

other?
He sat for some time looking absently

upon the floor.
'e The things of the Lord," he said, " are

of vast'importance, and require time and ex-
perience, as well as deep and solemn thought,

to find them out. And if we would bring
the world to salvation it requires that our
minds sho'uld rise to the highest, and *also
search into and contemplate the lowest
abyss"-he paused for a*--pâoment, and then

added in sad undertone-" that is within our
own hearts."

Susannah was silent, wondering what was
the true secret of his elusive thought.

He went on with an effort. Accepting
your own* words, Mrs. Halsey, that it is at

my desire that they are there instead of being
scattered among friendly settlements where
they could obtain support, it remains true that
they are naked, hungry, and cold. When I
sleep the vision of their sufferings comes be-
fore me." He went on*agal*n with more ve-

hemence. " It is also by obeying niy doc-
trine that they are cast out of their own lands
and from their own hearths., Whether the
Lord hath spoken-or noýît is hy obeying-the
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do 1 ctrines that I have taught that'they are in
wretchedness." He rose, pacing the room,

apparently unconscious of what he did.
" I know that this has been weighing upon

you, as it has upon my husband."
He shook his head impatiently, striking

his breast suddenly with one hand. " There
is but one heart," he said, " in which the pains
and sorrows of them all are gathered."

She began to see that he had a plan to
unfold.

At length he stopped in his pacing, look-
ing toward her. " We müst go to their re-

lief,," he said. " We must gather an army and
conduct our suffering brethren back to their
homes in Zion."

" By force of arms? " she asked.
" If need be."
He left time for the significance of these

words to be fully comprehended, and then
went on speaking as he paced again. " It
may be that we will not need to fight, that if
we get ourselves in readiness we shall need
but to stand still and see the salvation of the
Lord; and in plain language to you, who ex-
pect no miracle, Mrs. Halsey, -I would be un-
derstood to say that if a sufficient number of

our strong men,. armed for defence, join our
brethren in Missouri, the Gentiles will be.

afraid to, attack."
At last she asked, not cwithout excited

tremor in her voice, Who? How many?
When?

.........
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These were important questions with re-
gard to the organising of an armý, but the
prophet had in M'ind a point that must pre-
viously be determined.

" Your husband," fie began abruptly, " he
has still upon himý' the taint ofhis Quaker up-

bringing, for the Lord Christ indeed taught
long-suffering, and he sent them out at first,,
as we" also have sent our missionaries, with
nothing ip their hand,,save a staff only, but
afterwards he said, ' Let him that hath a sword

take it,' and they said unto him, 'Lord, Être
are two swords,' and he said; ' It is enough,'
which 1 take to mear7 that where one sword

is raised, there must be another to ward off
a blow or to, strike in return. Butyotir- hus-
band is teaching the people that to bear arms,
even in self-defence, is wrong."

Susannah saw that already in Smith's in-
dornitable will the era of armed'defence had

begun. Her hatred of the persecution caus4d
her sentiments to chime with his. She only
said in defence of HaIsey's meekness, " My
husband would have gone before now to give

himself and all that he has to help these poor
people if you had not interfered, Mr. Smith.'-'

A change of expression came in a mo-
ment overýýSmith's hulking form, as if a dif-

ferent phase of him, came forward to deal with
a change of subject. He turned upon her
almost sharply, " There is one man in Kirt-
land who shall not go to Zion till peace is

'there. If he wentwould he not-of.hîs own
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accord rush into the forefront, into the hot-
test of the battle, not to fight but to, receive
the sword in his breast and be slain, even as

Uriah the Hittite was slain? Wherefore, I
say unto you, he shall not go."

Susannah, like all good women, had no
keenness of scent for scandals, ancient or mod-
ern. She did not remember who Uriah was,

U and took no offence.
The prophet . had tarried in his pacing by

the windo'; with hands clasped behind him
he was looking absently out upon the driven

snow. Upon his face was an expression which
Susannah only sometimes saw, and that in the

moments which she felt to be his best. She
believed this man to have true moments of

humility and high resolve; if was only a ques-
tion with her how far they permeated his life.
In a minute more he turned again and spoké
modestly and sadl enough.

As I have said before, if is not in me to
greatly love our brother HaIsey's manner of
thought, but I perceive his holiness and the
Church sball not lack his counsel. I am here
to-day » tell you how much it grieves me

to, set a constraint upon hîs conscience, yet I
am here also to, ask you to tell him from me
that it is not the will of the Lord that he
should continue to, preach against the spirit
of self-defence."

-When he was gone Susannah realiséd how
angry she %vould have been if she had heard

that Smith had rebuked her husband on this

Y
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subject, vet now that the fiat lay in her own
hands to impart with all gentleness, the task,

because of her own fierce attitude toward the
oppression, was grateful to her.

When the roof had been set on the white
walls of the first great Mormon temple upon
Kirtland Bluff, a small army, well -armed, well

provisioned, went out from Kirtland for the
deliverance of Zion amid the prayers and huz-
tahs of the little community. There were

many who, like Halsey, bewailèd in secret this
taking of the sword, but the doctrine of non-
resistance was never preached again.
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CHAPTER VIII.

A 
1

]FTER this Susannah's attention was cen-
tred upon thé coming of her first child.'Tain't lucky to have a child when theleaves are falling," said Elvira Halsey, a cer-
tain mist of far-off vision clouding her spark-
ling eyes.

Susannah had been greatly weighed down
by depression, not fearing ill-luck, but regret-
ting for the first time unfeignedly that she
had * ever j oined . herself to the sect in which

her child must now' be nurtured. For her-
self, feeling often that all religions were equal-
ly false, it had mattered little; with strange
inconsistency she now perceived that she

would greatly prefer another faith for her
child. Susannali literally found no place for
repentance; to confess her grief to Halsey
would only have been to crush out all the do-

mestic joy of his life; she was too courageous
to do that when she saw no corresponding

good to be gained. Yet when the baby at
length lay on her lap, grew and smiled, kicked
and crowed, Susannah forgot at times, for
hours together, the superstitions of *the Lat-

ter-Day Saints. The motherly solicitude
-210
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which she had long exercised over Halsey
changed intp something more like friendship
when she saw him hang over her and her
ehild, as they played together.

Susannah had given u her school. The
winter was severe, and mother and child,

hibernated together by the sweet-scented,
pinewood fires till the stronger sun had

melted the frost flowers on the panes. Spring
had nearly come before Susannah divined that
for the child's sake Halsey -had been protect-
ing her for months from the fear of a neir

disaster that was weighing upon his own
heart.

This was the year of what was called in
the early Mormon Church " the great apos-
tasy." One evening Halsey came in lookï*-ng
so white and ill that Susannah drew back the
baby, which she had held out for his evening
kiss.

In a few minutes she understood what
had occurred. Some four or five leaders in

the Church, with their families, and friends,
had charged Smith with hypocrisy and fraud.

. It was not Susannah's own opinion that
such a charge could be maintained. Smith
appeared to, her to be like a child playing
among awful, forces-clever enough often to,

control them, to the amazement of himself
and others, but never comprehending the
force he used; often naughty; on the whole
a well-intentioned child. But she could well
see that childishness combined with power is,
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a more difficult conception for the ommoq
mind than rank hypocrisy. Vf

Angel had been assisting in a solemn ex-
communication of the apostates. He looked

upon them as having been overcome by the
devil. à

After this Halsey instituted a series of un-

%sual meetings for prayer and revival pieach-
ing, which he held after thç..ordinary.evening
classes in the School of the Prophets, which

was now removed to the upper chambers of
the finished temple. Now, as at other times,

his preaching was successful. His power was
with men rather than with women ý'they gath-

ered in excited crowds, and their prayer and
praise went up in the midnight hour.

Susannah was not in the habit of going
to, bed till her husband returned. One night,

after twelve had struck, while she sat warm-
ing the dimpled feet of her restless babe- at

the rosy«-.fire-light, she was greatly astonished
to hear a tapping, low but distinct, on a win

dow that opened to, the back of the house.
She lifted her head as mother animals prick
their ears above theïr yo'ung at the faint sound
of any danger.

After an interval the tap was re eated;
it was no accidental noise. Susannafi laid the
child in its cradle and went nearer thé win-
dow shutters, hesitating.

She knew only too well that this secrecy
was the sign -of some one s dire distress. She
knew the habits of the people; a neighbour's

î
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aid was sought fre-ely and with confidence;
doors were open at all times to need or social
intercourse.

To her intent listening the accents of
a low and guarded tone came in reply

to her challenge the voice was joseph
Smith's.

Susannah looked with anguish toward her
child's cradle. Had some army of mad perse-

cutors invested Kirtland? Nothing less than
fierce persecution could be thus heralded.

For years Susannah had known Smith as
a near neighbour, and the stuff of which the
man was at this time made is indicated'6y the
fact that instinctively she opened the window

with noiseless haste. z

Smith climbed in. Has Halsey re-
turned?"

The fire gave the only light in the
room. Smith did not shut the window, but

remained sitting on the sill. A bake-house
at the back hid the place from neighbouring
eyes.

" It's all up with our bank," said Smith.
" I feared so," said Susannah.
" The apostates took such a lot of money

out of it. No bank anywhere in this region
could have stood it.,-, You have alwavs beenýw el

down on our managelùent of the bank, Mrs.
Halsey, but if, it'Was, not good, why then have
so many of the Gentiles put in their money,

and why have they taken our notes all over
the State?
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You never had the capital you adver-
tised." %

" We have land that stands. for it."
" It is not worth half what- 'ou value it at.

Then Susannah became sorry for her ýhaq)r
recrimination. Punishment had befallen; it
was a time for mutual help, not for reproach.
She saw that although Smith kept himself

caýni hewgý. greatly stirred.
Why are you here?" she asked.-,

Smith's huge- frame was poised awkwâfd-
ly on the window sill. He moved restlessly
and touched -one thing and another with nerv-

ous hands. Then he said with a short laugh,
&' The size of it is, I'm running away, Mrs.
Halsey. Ye may think I feel pretty mean,
but yell do me the justice ust to think how

-it is. If they'd shoot me in fair fight, I'd go
ahd, if it were fhée_-ýLor:d's will, be ýhot tQý-
morrow, and be thankful too; but ye know

the sort of vengeance they'll take. Phave
been beaten time and again before now, and
covered with--piteh, and I've been knocked
down and kicked and ducked in ponds a good
many times, as ye know, and I ain't ashamed

to, say that I'm afraid of that sort of th! n- g
and afraid of the results on tmmar and the
children. If the Lord clearly told that twas
his wi to stay and stand it, yý,hy then I'd have
no choîce, but I haven't ha_&'ýno word from
the Lord."

His face was livid; in the effort to-make-
his explanation, whether shaken by the- recoi-t-
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lections he described or by fear of her con-
tempt, she saw that his limbs were actually
trembling as if with cold.'

There ain't many men, Mrs. Halsey, as
would, stay and face that sort of music when
they could get away,,'but if it was to do good
to mortal creature Id think about staying,

but it's t'other way. It's me and - Rigdon , as
has been advertised as working the bank; it's

my blood and his the Gentiles that have our
notes are thirsting for, Suppose we stayed
an&-they took to mauling us again, wouldn't
the Saints here take to fighting to protect us?
I've taught them. to fight in self-defence -and

they'd fight to defend me. God knows there
are better men than we are that would be
killed right and left if we stayed, and 'twould

be no use, for the Gentile numbers would
overpower us. 'Tain-t no use. When I found

to-day that there wasn't a chance of staving
off the bankruptcy I sent Emmar and the chil-
dren and Rigdon's folks off in a close waggon

afier sundown. Rigdont rid off by another
roadanI,...Fý'vgot my hdrse ready and ought

to be gone. And there,-ain--t a man in Kirt-
land as will know which way we've gone by

to-morrow, soqhat no Saint will need to do
any lying on rhy account."

You are very sorry for the mistakes you
have made about the bank," she said pity-
ingly.
--- He ga-ve another short laugh that, like.

the first, was less like a laugh than a sob.
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I guess I'm sorry énough, but 1 don'i
know whether-its repentance, for 1 thought

I'd done all just what the .4ird told me to
do, but at times like thesýè I'm not soof the revelations I hear in my soul, bYuI

know I thought I was right at the time; but
as fo ' r being sorry, if ye had the burden of all
these children of Israel in the desert on your
heart, knowing that ye had brought them into
the desert, and brought the hunger and the
thirst and the pestilence and the enemy upon
them, and weren't quite sure at times whether
the thing that ye saw leading was the Lord's
pillar of -cloud or the devil's, and if ye was now
being cast out befor'e the face of men and
called a liar and a swindler, and without a
dollar in the world, I guess ye'd know what
it felt like to feel sorry."

The room was a long one;, in the fofè part
the glow from the hearth made clear the

babys cradle, the-table set for Halseys sup-
per, the close shutters of the front windows,
but the red flame rays were fainter -as they
came into this, back -portion where -Susannah

stood in dull distress à few paces from the
stricken intruder.

This man had always the power at close
quarters of producing strange disturbance
in the emotions of his friends. Susannah
was trembling, her heart heaving, if not with
pure compassion, at least with wild excîte-
ment on his account.

With ah effort Smith held himself still,
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but gave again the heart-broken laugh that
appealed more than all else to her woman's
heart. 'Tain't all that neither, that makes
me the m 6 orry,' as ye call it. I triedýt
to go * d ou efore this people, Mrs. Hal-

ý,e 

orry'«7

ýsey, Io ing afid s g all alike as a prophetshould, but 1 w 1 ù't be hûman man, no,
nor fit t be h en by God for the honour
he's put upon me, if I didn't know who

amonzst us was rnost worth care and respect,,
and Ws come to my soul this night, now that
I can't no longer stand between you and all
the dangers that beset our people in the wil-
derness, that I wasn't right, maybe., to egg on
Halsey to take ye away from yoùr h'appy
horne, or to make a point as I did, first off,
of getting. ve converted-for I was more set
on it than i show- ed at the time. It's b écause
'twas my àoing you married, that Fve come
to say this; and I see well enough that 'tain't
love that is between you and Halsey, though
you are too tender of him to let him see."

, She made a movemený of the head, an ef-
fort to show reproving dignity, while in fact

taken by surprise, her nerves in distres'ful
panic, she had .5carce the power to, control

herself, none to, contr'ol him.
He ans-wered her impulse, although he had

not looked up to see the gesture. " Ye haven't
got any call to-night to, be offended with me,

for I'm worth no more' unless the Lord see
fit to lift me up agen, than the paper our bank-
notes - is written on; and I have just got one
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more thing to say. then re gone. If there's
any grit in joseph Smith, and if it pleases God
that he's not going now to his death, he'Il not
make another home for himself without pro-

viding as good a place for you and the young
one. Ye niay depend on it."

He rose up now. "Tain't-no use disguis-
ing facts; I'm running away, and I'm. leaving

ye to dangers and privations. Your money
and Halsev-s is gone the way of all the rest,
and without me to stop him, Halsey will fly
in the face of the first persecution thât's with-
in his reach. If I hadn't known that there
was no chance at all of your coming I'd have

asked vou and the child to git into Emmar's
waggon; but there's just this to saby, there

ain't. a tribulation that can come to you that-»
won't hurt me, living or dead, more than it
can hurt you." Then after a pause he added,

'e Emmar sent her dear love and good-bye to
ve.yi

He stood still a moment before her in
humble attitude, the words of Emma's tender

farewell lingering, as, it Were, in the air be-
tween them.

-Have a ca * what you do." (He re-
sumed a more dignified manner of speech.)i' It's borne in upon my mind that great dan-

gers will lie round you. Tell brbther Halsey
from me that it is the. will of the Lord that
he should seek first the safety of his wife-and
child, and to abide in a place of safety til-1 the
child be grown."
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He climbed through the window. His
last act was to close the casement behind him
to save her trembling hands the exertion. His

movements must have been very stealthy, for
she did not hear the sound of his steps or the
steps of his, horse in the silent night.



CHAPTER IX.

AFTE. Smith left Kirtland there was. a
great exodus Missouri-ward of his more elle-

vout followers. The army which had gone
out* from Kirtland in -'34 to the rescue of the
fugitives from the city of Zion in Missouri
had failed, through disease and exhaustion,

to make warlike demonstratïon; but the prin-
ciple, then accepted by the children of Zion

of opposing force to force in self-defence, had
been bearing fruit ever since in a bloody war-

fare between the hunted Saints of Missouri
and their more powerful neighbours.

Before the Saints took up arms the. Mis-
sourians had, it would seem, no real ground
of offence against them except the religiîous
faith which led them, to proclaim that the land

was to be given to them by the'Lord for an
everlasting possession. Now this provoca-

tion was still in force, added to the greater
oné that the worm had turned.

So futile had been the mad persecutions,
so fruitful the blood of the martyrs.,, that by

this time there were some ten thousand Saints
in Missouri, all heads of families, for although
Zion in Tackson'County still lay waste, and
the colonies of Clay County had been swept

220
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away, the cities of Far West and Diahman,
and numerous villages near them, had risen
like magic, built by the thrift, the organisa-

tion, and the temperance of the Saints.
As for Kirtland, the hope of making it

a prosperous city had died with the failtire
of the bank. Of the few who remained two
distinct parties were formed-the orthodox,

headed by Halsey, and the reformers, encour-.
aged, if not headed, by the former leaders

who were now apostate. In the camp of the
reformers there were those who saw visions

and had revelations. Before this, when Smith
was at the helm, it had been counted unlaw-

ful for any but himself to have direct dealings
with the, Unseen; but the prophet was dis-

tant, directing the sect only through his pub-
lished journal, and in this case it wer-e ha ' rd

indeed if no authoritative local word were
spoken in the orthodox party. Angel Hal-

-sey's mystic soul fell easily. into the region
of voices and visions. In his adversity, fast-,%.ing and praying more than ever before, he

heard voices which gave practical directions
not only for himself but for his neighbours.

When the neighbours refused to accept these
ghostly counsels, which all teniled toward a
more rigorous holiness, there was no room
left for' Halsey's work in Kirtland. He deter-

mined to fare forth to Missouri, there to, com-
fort and edifýr the Saints scattered abroad in
the rural districts.

It was now that Susannah expected the



,sprightly Elvira Halsey, still unbaptized, to
return to the east. Instead of that she pro-
posed to tràvel with them, helping to take
care of the child.

" Why. should I take the trouble to help
you and the voung un? " she asked, sitting
on Susannahýs door'tep, languid with the

heat. " When I was going along the lane
last night I met a spirit, so I held out my

hand according to joe's latest. You've not
heard! My! it's in the Millenial Star that if

any sort of a voice or dream comes to you,
the way to know, whether it's an angel or

devil is to, shake hands, and if it is an angel
you'Il feel a good, firm, solid grip sort of

coming out of nowhere, but if it isn't an angel
you'Il feel nothing. Ifs kind of joe to put

it in a nutshell, necessary nowadays that we're
all hard at it having revelations of our own.
He thought that nobody would feel the grip
but himself. Quite mistaken. I shook hands
with my angel, tho' I couldn't see a ghost
of him, and w-hen he said, ' You come along
now to Missouri, and carry the child half way,'
I had nothing to do but say 'Amen."'

But Susannah was too much afraid of
what the result of private revelations might

be to laugh at them; she expréssed her fears.
" Bless you, all the dreams and ' voices '

in this hustling world wouldn't have put any
guile into, the soul of, Nathaniel, and they

won't into Angel Halsey's. Saints are saints,
sinners are sinners, middling folks are mid-
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1-, de
dling. just the same whetherffiey have three
révélations 'a day apiece, or one once a year,

or none at all. You're &etting because you
think a righteous man might do something
wicked, thinking that the voice of the Lord

had told him. Not a bit of it! The Lord
will take care of his own when they're a lit-

tle off their heads just as much as at any other
time."

What few wàrIdly goods Susannah chose
to keep were packed in two single waggons,

Halsey driving the one, and Elvira and Susan-
nah by turns driving the other and holding
the child. Their long jqurney throûgh -the
month of june was the most perfect pleasure

that Susannah and Angel ever enjoyed to-
gether, the long nightmare of the last months

,ýt, Kirtland left behind for ever, the stage of
'the future veiled, and the lineaments of natu-
ral hope painted upon thé drop-curtain. A
loving fate sent fresh showers on their be-

hoof during the nights, which laid the dust
and dressed field and forest 'in their daintiest
array. The child, who had been pining some-
what, affected by the anxiety in the Kirtland

home, became lusty and merry.
".If it wasn't that we are shortly going to,

be robbed of all we possess by the Missouri-
ans," observed Elvira, " this sort of jog-trot

coinfort would become too monotonous,, but
it adds spice to be sayîng, so to speak, 'Hul-
loa there! we've come to be persecuted too!
-Of course we'Il all be killed to begin with, btit
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that's a detail; after that we'Il take our rural
mission bespoken for us in the dream.-"

Susannah actuallv smiled and called gee-
up to the horse.

How very little people know,'.' she ob-
served, " who talk about a persecution as if
it ivould be a means of grace. There. is noth-
ing that so hardens and degrades -as, the con-
stant report of barbarities; the more nearly
seen, the more closely inspected, the worse is
the moral result."

Speak for yourself," cooed Elvira,
there's one person out there that isn't hard-

ened and degraded." She looked with rever-
ent eyes at Angel, who was walking at the

head of the foremost horse, crooning a psalm;ÏCIC and, as for me, I still feel myself quite, soft,
almost pulpy, and on an elevated plane.,.?'

You could ne-Ver talk in your irreverent
way if you weren't a good deal hardened and

degraded,," persisted Susannah affectionately,
and, as for me, I know that I am. Is there

any instance in history of a people emerging
from prolonged persecution with high ideals
of love toward their enemies and candour? "

'Tis commonly said that faith rises from
this fire," said Elvira.

Faith that gives its body to be buined
and has not charity," said Susannah.

When they reached the vicinity of Diah-
man and Far West the State elections were
about t *0 be held. It was reported that over

-all Missouri the stronger party, that of Lil
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burn Bog'gs, was threatening to prevent by
force the Mormon vote.

Before commencing his mission to the-
outlying Mormon d1stricis, Halsey, hoping

to avoid this contest, stopped in the Gentile
town of Gallatin to, re'st and obtaýn a fresh

outfit. 1
" But why dont we pay our respects to,

joe ' now we are within reach? " inquired
Elvira with pensive inflection. %

" The prophet is full of éares. A man
whom I m et at the tavern said that his activ-

ity on behalf of the Saints in Far West is
amazingand since his public' appearance there-

the Lord has prospered the city exceedingly;
but, as for me, I have been commanded to,

turn aside to those ýof our people who are not
encompassed by a shepherd's care."

If hewould but confess it," said Susan-
nah with a 'igh, " my husband w* as so, sorely

hurt with the appearances of fraud in con-
nection with the bànk-. "

" Suppose you put that appearance of a
child down and come and çat this appearance
of your breakfast, and then we'll put on what
appear to be our bonnets, and.,go, for what
apRears to, be a walk Elvira's sunny seren

ity' hever deserted her. " Say rather," she
cried, " that the prophet did defraud, but has
repented."

That day was the 6th of August. The
voting for the State legislature had com-
menced. The travellers did not know that
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there was any number of Mormon landhold-
ers in this place, but now they could not ex-
tricate themselves from the very contest that

they had hoped to av'id. When the two
women strolled through the streets to see the
town they became involved in a crowd at one

-of the polling places.
Penniston, a candidate& the Boggs party,

standing on a bafýel, was haranguing the
crowd, and the two women quickly héard the

name of their sect mentioned with contumely.
" Shall we," cried Penniston, " allow our

State to tome under the control of Mormon
horse-thieves and robbers by al»wing these
outlaws the' civil rights,-that are. intended only
for good citizens? " I

There was a commotion in the crowd near
him. Susannah, krfowing that her husband

was abroad, felt a sudden heart-sick prophecy
of evil. The next moment she saw Halsey
spring into sight upon a low wall at the side
of the crowd.

" Look on this picture and on this," cried
Elvira in a voice audible to many too illiter-

ate to, comprehend. . y
The two men, each standing- erect above

the heads of the crowd, could not have showed
sharpet contrast. Penniston was coarse of
limb and feature; a low grade of moral'dis-

order stamped his face as clearly as'inferior
airticles are ever stamped; no inspector of
goods so, relentless as God's servant Time!

-HaIsey had bared his head to the open sky,
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as though invoking the presence oï God in
his temple. Upon features too thin and hag-
gard for beauty, patienceýand-loye and truth
were written by every line.
1 Halsey's voice, accustomed to preaching.,
fell with clear modulations- uppn the summer
air.

" ' Blessed are ye, "When men shall perse-
cute you., and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my name's sake and
the gospel's.' Friends, this evil that is spoken
against us whom ye call normons is falsely
spoken, and I stand here before you, and be-
fore the great Father of Truth, who is calling

his children everywhere to, repent, to say that
ýevery Mormon who has a vote has a right to

exercise it, for we have committèd none of
the crimes of which you accuse us, but you
yourselves, as you well know,-ý-,Ve many of

you here to try to, put into office men who
are undoubted criminals."

-In surprise. Penniston and his, hearers had
listened, but now a maii, -half-drunk perhaps,
sprang upon the low wall upon which Halsey
stood, and struck him savagely.

" He is all alone," cried Susannah, " all
alone among so many.-" She tried to strug-

gle forward toward her husband through the
crowd. 1
Halsey believed himself to, be alone, and
ït was not in accordance with his principles

to- make any. attempt to return'the violence
by which -he had been assailed; but to his as-



tonishment now a stoul man leaped -to his
assistance, suddenly belabouring his assailant
with blows, and from far and near in the çrowd

n rJ.th rie were shouts of encouragement from,
rly Mormon farmers who had only needed

the voice of a leader to declare theInselves.
Halsey had thro-wn a spark, unconscious that
a mass of powder lay near. When the men of
Penniston's party tu ' rned with savage fury
upon the Mormon who was beating their qw com-
panion, and the Mormons, nû less fif-rce, ral-
lied round Halsey and his defendér,, the -fight
became general.

Elvira set her quick wits to work to weave
a cord that,, would be - strong enough. to draw
Susannah back to their inn. " They may find
out that baby is alone," she said; " they're
wicked enough to injure him out of revenge."

Along the wooden pavements of Gallatin,
past the aily-painted wooden housesthroiugh
the doors of which whole families were now

emerging S-o ask the cause of disturbance,
Susannah fled miserably, her cheeks blanched
beneath her veil, her heart within weeping.

The sun'was shining brightly on just and
Uhjust-, the gardens of Gallatin were brilliant

with such 'flowers as had bloome-cf in the
August when she first met her husband.

Susannah felt then that the reagon -why she
desired to clasp and guard the sleeping child-

she had left was that he was Angel's son; the
pity for injured innocence had been from the

first until now her strongest passion,, and, at
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the thought of Halsey, innocent and gentle,
in the midst of the brutal fight she had left,
her soul wept as it were the scalding tears that
her eyes refused to shed.

The boy lay in rosy sleep, a woman of
the inn keeping a kindly eye * pon him. Prob-
ably nothing but a mother's love could have
fancied him of sufficient importauce to attract
publie attention, but Susannah,-Iocking her

door, knelt by the-bed, and spreàding protect-
ing arms above him, listètred with strained
senses for news of Halsey's injùry or death.
For vears she had feared that the violence
she had seen wreaked upon others would

touch her husband; violence offered to her-
self iebuld have seemed a trivial grief in com-
parison. The fear that has longharped upon
sore nerves has a cumulative action upon the
pain of its realisation.

Susannah found herself giving forth short
ejaculatory whispers of prayer upo-n the eclose

air of the plairi, small room in which she knelt.
It was such prayer only as' we come at by

inheritance, prayer that is one of the habits
by which the fittest have survived.

Before two hours were past Halsey had
returned. He was bruised and much shaken,
but appeared unconscious of injury, and made

light « it. The open fight had ended with
no decisive victory for either party; the chief
result appeared to be that Inalice on eithe:É

side was for the hour exhausted. « Whether
because of this or because Halsey gave hîm-
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self to, prayer on behalf of his brethren', the
polls were opened quietly at noon and the
Mormons voted with the other citizens.

In- the cool of the evening Susannah was
sitting'beside her husband holding thé sleep-
ing child. The window of their humble room

was open,, not to any broad, fair landscape
such as their eyes were accustomed to feast

upon, but upon the yard of the small tavern.
There is, however, in new countries no crowd-
ing; space, like air and sunshine, is the com-
mon heritage. Grass grew round the edges
of the larg-e_ yard, and an old white horse

was cropping it contentedly. A cool air was
blowing, and over the wooden roofs ' of the
town stars were beginning to gather them-

selves from out the pale dusk. An old
negro and two mulatto boys were sitting

upon a log at the side, ôf-one of the sheds.,
quarrelling and sý*è ? g ble- slave melodies by'

turns.
Angel took the hand, of the sleeping child

and Susannah's hand and folded them. in-his
own. " Susannah, it has been gtiven to'me
to see this afternoon more clearly.ihan ever

befère the material iriumph of our people.
'They will rear high-_cities; they will lead

.armies; they will command wealth; ,but if has
also beexi shown me that - Zion will not be, as
I had héretofore believed, pure from sin, forievil has already entered into her. Because'
she has taken the mord her spiritual warfare--

-- will -not le -soon - accomplished; the -- wheat,-and
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-the tares shall grow together, and'I donot
yet see the end."

There was a pause. Susannah watched
the slaves taking their evening ease so light-

heartedly. She looked down at the three
hands which Angel had gathered together.
The dusk was beginning to, make all things
indistinct.

Angel went on. "'I would have* thee
teach the child above all things the unspeak-
able wretchedness of sin, for the least sin
closes the eye of the soul by which we see
God and the things of God, clogs them with

the dust and dirt of the world; and when there
is no more any clear vision, selfishness is mis-
taken for love, malice for righteousness, and
folly f(?r truth. So I pray thee, dear heart,
be wary, and slay within thyself the evil na-

ture, for though I cannot see it, perchance
God does; and teach the child above all things

from. the first to fear sin more than death."%
You shall teach him, Angél."
Dear heart, I would not lay upon thee

the burden of knoeledge of coming sorrow
if I dared to withhold it, but I believe, Susan-

nah, that it will soon be given to- me to die for
the truth and for âur people." After a'mo-
rnent's pause he went on, and his torrè--'which
had ilropped involuntarily, became again

cheerfùl. That is why I have to-day deter-
mined to change the plan that «e have made f

and to send thee and the child to-morrow with
the -company- who- -are -about- to tràvèl to Par
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West, where the prophet is riow dwelling with
his wife, for j know he will never see thee

want." %
Susannah rose up. In the dusk of the lo*

small room. her figure, the child still in her
arms, seemed to tower like a misty goddess
or Madonna, such as praying men ha*ve often

seen-appearing for their succour; her voice
came clear and strong from a heaving brqgý,t.,

Angel, I will never- leave you, nevèr,,>.g
,and then she added in a volce that faltered,

Send the child if youwill."



CHAPTER X. 1
à

Timy did not send the child to, Far West,
or even insist on Elvira seeking safety'there,

because that town also, became swiftly în-
volved in the flames of the war which had

fiashed into new life at the Gallatin fight. The
whole land was full of threats and terrors, and
many open fights at the polling-booths were

soon reported. The Mormons' and anti-
Mormons in various localities entered into
mutual bonds to keep the peace, but in many

cases these bonds were soon bxoken.
To the Mormons everywhere had been is-

sued a proclamation, signed by Smith and the
elders, commanding that n.o official tyranny,

liowever uniust, was to, be resisted. " Let
every soul be subject unio the higher pow-
ers.,Yil " Submit yourselves to every ordinance
of man for the Lord's sake." But when pri-
vate violence was offered the order was that
the men should fight in defence of their
families.r, Itseems to have been this order to fight,
and the fact tha-t the Mormons proved them-
selves sturdy- fighters, which alone caused any
of the Gentiles to enter into a compact * of
peace.-- So- lhad ---as -thëi*r --against a
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sect claiming the land as an inheritance from
God and voting to a man in obedience to its

leader, that the Missouri journals of the day
openly taught that to kill a Mormon was no

worse than to kill an Indian, and to kill an
Indian was tacitly considered as meritorious
as killing a wild beast.

ý I am just about as safe jogging along in
one of your waggons as anywhere in this part
of the country.,'? observed Elvira; " and if it
was a craving 'for peace and safety we had,

why did we come to Misspuri at all? I feel
exactly like a rabbit w h en tht men are out

trying to thin them; I notice they get very
frisky."

There was psychological truth underlying
this statement. Stimulated by the excite-

ments of sudden alarms, Susannah also found
herself enjoying intervals*of temporary secu-
rity With peculiar zest.

Théy set forth again upon the Suntry
roads.. Halsey had the burden of his message

upon his spirit; wherever they found, a few
Mormon households gathered - together, he

preached to them the high ideals of Christian
living and the need of humility and constant
prayer.- Another theme he had which he con-
sidered of equal importance; this was the in-
terpretation of prophecy. He gave long rapt
discourses upon the most obscure passage§ in
the books of the prophets, the Revelation of
St. John, and the Book of Mormon. These
passages were found -chiefly -to refèr to the
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rise of the Mormon (ýhurch, the iniquity of
her enemies, and her glorious future. Susan-
nah, who saw the value of his practical teach-

ings, bitterly regretted this use of half his op-
portùnities.

Only once or t ice in many wéeks did
they come upon a ormon household whose
management was n t such as the moralist

would approveand i those cases before Hal-
seý's passionate den nciation sins were con-
fessed and repentanle promised.

So they journev d slowly out of the Sep-
fember heats and o" ýpressive shades into the

cooler and more open glories of autumn. In
that part of the couùýtry wild flowers run riot
at the approacli of winter, painting the land
in broad leagues of colour, white and gold and
blue, and the trees, of the forest hang in red
curtains overhead. The air was so light and

invigorating that they all felt its tonic prop-
erties. Halsey seemed eased of his burden;
the child began to talk, babbling wlse and
wonderful speeches. Elvira was even more

frivolous than was her wont, ind Susannah
almost forgot Halsey-s dismal prophecy of
martyrdom.

About the middle of October they reached
the place called Haun's Mill, wherc a small
Mormon community was settled. Here they

thought well to pause, shocked by renewed
rumours of warfare. A truce for the whole

region, which had been signed by Smith and
- - - - -sonie of hi§ -elders -on- the- -onc.- side, and by -
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aa magistrate, by name Adam Black, for the
GentilesY had been broken by Gentile mobs in

several of the counties near Far West. A
number of the saints had been brutaIlý killed,

their wives and children driven frot'n their
homes at the point of the bayonet. This re-

newed outrage roused at last the fires of re-
venge, long smouldering in the breasts of the

refugees from the desolate city of Zion, who
had themselves known the bitterness ý of s;ch

unmerited wrong. These fires fused religious
principle and natural wrath together, till a
chain was forged which bound ' many strong
men in a secret society, whose members swore
to fight, not only in defence, but espécially
in vengeance.

It was at Haun's Mill that Halsey first
heard of this sodiety, and he was deeply con-
cerned. A young Mormon who had lately

come to the place belonged to it, and after
one of Halsey-s sermons, in which the posts
of the Gate of Life were represented as meek-
ness and forgiveness, this young man came
to the preacher by night to confess, but-also,

to vindicate his position.
The missionarys little party., with the ex-

ception of Elvira, who had accepted hospi-
tality at a neighbouring farin, were camping
in a meadow not far from a stream called

Shoal Creek, which drove the mill. The logs
of their evening fire werestill alight. Susan-
nah sat just within the dark opening of a low

canvas-covered waggon; the -unstea4y flame
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light fell upon her, and sometimes showed a
farther interior where the child lay sleeping.
Halsey was sitting at the roots of a tree, the

utensils of a simple supper at his side. The
gentle horses tethered near were to be heard
softly cropping the grass, and the sound of
the creek came from a farther distance.
Above, the poplar boughs, whose yellow

foliage had been thinned by the advancing
season, let through the rays of the brilliant
stars. These were the sights and sounds
which met the young mads senses as he came

brushing the fallenleaves with his feet.
He leaned against the pole of the farther

waggon and Iooked across the low-glowing
fire at the preacher and his wife.

" Look here! Fin a Danite. Do you mean
to. say that the Lord's not going to accept
of me because 1 can't stand by and see weak
men and womeri and children killed, or worse
than killed, witÉout punishing the murderers?
Supposing -that a hundred -of Boggs- men were

to come down now and put an end to you,
your wife, and ' your child, would you have

me go along with them peaceably afterwards
and pray they might be forgiven?

" What is a. Danite? aske, d- Susannah-.
The stranger took off his hat and an-
swered her very respectfully. We are under

an oath, ma'am, not to tell who belong to us,
but we've bound ourselves to punish them as
take the blood of the helpless and innocent,,'-'

He seemed, as-far as-Itlie-light -would-show,,
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a well-made youth, and his voice was clear
and honest.

Halsey had not spoken, and Susannah
asked again, this time of her husband, «' Can
it be wrong to do as this gentleman savs? "'

The preacher spoke slo.wly. Vengeance
is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."

But," said the voung man eagerly, " the
Scripture also says -' There's a time for wrath,'

and ' he that sheddeth man's, blood, by man
shall his blood be shed."'

Halsey rose up. It was a strong moment
for him, for he had long seen that the spirit
of retaliation, following hard on the spirit of
defence, was the coming curse ofhis beloved
church, and had praved that he might be the

means of helping to ward it off. Here was
one asking counsel who from the strength

.OChis person and characte'r might have influ-
ence among the avengers of blood, yet with
his helpless wife and child -beside him none
felt ý1-re keenly than Halsey the'force of the

Danî'te's arguments, and none knew better
.the multitude of Scripture prophecies that
could be brought up in support of them. In
the strength of his need this man, who had
been spending the precious time of many a

hardly-won .audience in dwelling on obscure*
poesies in books held sacred, now seemed to,
step forth into a sudden illumination of truth
just as he stepped from the shadow of the
poplar bole into the light of the fire.

Friend, I did wrong to answer- you in

.41
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this matter from any part of Scripture save
from the mouth of our mos't blessed Lord

himself, for he alone is the gate by which we
must enter intQ life, and I would have you
to consider most carefully his life and words,
and find out if there be any promise of bless-
edness to those who strike back when they
are'struck, or any command to punish the
evil-doer, or any' exa*mple for such punish-
ment. But if you would be more manly -and
more gallant than the - - Saviour of the world,
I tell you it must be *at your owri peril, foi:
he àlone is the gate of that road which leads
to everlasting life*"

There was a silence for some long mo-
ments. Embérs in the fire broke and fell; the

horses "cropped the grass; a nut or twig
dropped somewhere among the adjacent trees.

" Well, " said the Y ung Dànite reflective-
lyy " if that's it, I gu s Fll havé to take my

fling first and seek sal tion after; but Smith
and Rigâon don't only preach that sort of
Gospel now; they are all for the Old Testa-
ment kind of thing, and the destroying an.:.
gels in the Revelations."



CHAPTER XI.

So near came the rumours of war that
the Mormons of Haun's Mill entered into a
renewed compact of mùtual peace with the
Gentiles around them. The place was about

twenty miles below the town of Far West,
on the same stream of Shoal Creek. Around
Far Westthe roads presently became very
dangerous, haunted, it was said, by armed
parties of bloodthirsty Gentiles who lay in
wait for trains of Mormon emigrants coming

from. the east to the prophet's city. All trav-
ellers became alarmed; Halsey remained
where he was; the people of the place accepted

his pastoral services gladly. A train of Gen-
tile emigrants also waiîted at Hauns Mill for
-the cessation of hostilities.

These.emigrants were quiet folk and had
children with them. Susannah used to go
out upon sunny days with-her sturdy yearling,
talking to all mothers, Gentile or Mormon,
who carried little children. The beauty of
the season, the cloudless sun, gilded these
few peaceful days. Susannah compared her

child with, other children, marvelléd at the
baby intercourse he field with them, at the

li-es and dislikes displayed'among these pig-
-240-
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my associates; and the>bther mothers had like
sources of interest in these interviews.

One among the emigrants, a dark-eyed
woman of about forty years of age, was of

better position and éducation than the èthéïe-
One morning she noticed Susannahà,-çbild
very kindly, speaking of things that did -not
lie on the surfacé of life.

There is a seéking look in his eyes," the
lady said; " he smiles, he plays, wïth us all,
but he looks beyond for something. I have
seen that look in the eyes of children who
were in pain, but yours is at ease."

" He has his father's eyes,-" Susannah
sighed. " My husband is always looking for
a virtue that seems to me impossible."

Both women turned toward an open
grassy space in the midst of the clustered

houses where HaIsey was now standing, Bible
in hand, teaching a little group of children to,
repeat the béatitudes. Only four childreh,

cine sickly boy and three girls, w're willing to-
stand and repeat the lesson; others had strag-

gled away and were sho-utiiýg at their play.
Not far from where, Halsey stood some

fifteen of the neighbours had gathered to-
gether to put up a new wooden house; piles
of sweet-smelling deal lay about them as they
worked.

just then on the road from Far West a
-horse bearing an old man was seen straining

itself to, the swiftest gallop. The old man
began to shout as he came within hearing.
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No one could understand what he said. He
shouted more loudly, and many women ran
out of their doors to see his arrival. Before,
his,.w ords were articulate a cloud of dust was
seen rising round a turning of the same road,
and a large company of horsemen came -swift-
ly into view.

The,,,old man's voice was raised in a cry,
but only the accent of terror was intelligible.
He 'threw himself -off his horse, brandishing
his arms. Afterwards it was known that he
mranted. the villagers to take refuge in their
honses, but no"w they only stared the more at
him and at the small army that was approach-
ing.

Susannah heard a shot; then she was deaf-
ened by the sound of a volley of muskets.

Paralysed, she stood staring down the road,
unabré to believe that the'two or three hun-
dred mounted men had deliberately Jevelled

their muskets and fired. Then aJI around her
she became aware of shrieks and sobs and

prayers. that went _ up to God. The brown-
eyèd -Gentile lady ýyho stood beside her had
fallen in a curious attitude at her feet.

Susann-ah darted into the emigrants' tent
and, putting down the child, dragged the lady
within. She perceived to her horror that the

lady wâs shot; the- bullet had passed through
her, neck. Not kno W'ing whether she was
dead or dying, Susannah stretched her on the
floor. Then she lifted her hands above her
head, wrung them together in agony of nerve

e loi
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and thought. She remembered afterwards
looking upward in the cave of the warm tent

and saying aloud " 0 God! 0 God'!'* many
times.

The first thing she saw was lier child
standing watchiýg her; both his little brown
fists were full of flowers. Hearing the sound
of horses trampling near, loud. voices, and
occasional shots, she bethought her that the
canvas of the tent was no protection for the
child, and, snatching him in her arms, she ran
madly out into the sunshine and înto the open

war.
A large number of the horsemen had al-

ready passed on down the road; the sounds
that came from them seemed to be of oaths
and laughter. A number were still gallop-
ing in and out, among the houses; the ground
was strewed' with bodies of the dead and
wounded; the able-bodied, it seemed, must
have suddenly huddled within their doors.

Susannah remembered her husband now,
remembered where he had been standing.

She forgot all elsé; rushed -toward the
middle of the green, d wing back only when

some of the horsemen dashed across her path
to follow their fellows. They' stared at her
and, as they went, called to some who were
still behind them.

One of these came on, checked his horse,
and looked in Susannah's face insultingly.
No d'oùbt her eyes'Were dazed, and she looked
to hi' like a mad woman, but she remem-
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berèfl aftenvards that the child showed anger
and babbled that the horsemàný was a bad
man. At this the rider took 0" ut his pistol
and pointed it at the child and-fired and.,rode
off laughing-

Susannah saw the young Danite* bendin'gý
over her. His- words were hoarse and so, sor-
rowful that she gathered from their tone that
she was in great distress before she under-
stood their purport or memory awoke.

Ma'am," he said, " Pll take - you d'own to
your own waggon by the creek.-"
She found herself sitting on the ground,

her child in her arms. The child was dead;
she knew. that -as soon as she looked at him.

There was a little trickle of blood upon the
light frock over his heart, but not much..

As 'yet no women, only a .few men, had
venfured forth,.- afid the sound of the enemy's

horses a ting were stil1in the air. Su-
sannah rose up,-folding in her arms the body
of the child;_ the momentum of her first inten-
tion was upon her will and muscles; she moved
straight on toward the-place where,,shë had
last séen Halsey.

The young Danite tiek hold of her sleeve
when he perceived whither she went.

"'Tisn't no *use, ma'am. Some of the
brothers have attended-to' hi-m."'in- the,Susannah looked stý,a eung

manis face with. perfect courage. Is. he
dead?

But the Danite hàd not courage for this;
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Ile turned away and put his,,arm over his eves;
she hearil him grisid his teeth in dumb pas-

sion.
Some of the men and women lying on the

grass -wère moahing or screaming with the
pain of tbéir in'üries. The thought that Hal-
sey might be in like pain made Susannah im.-

perative. " Is he dead? " she asked again in
precise repetition of tone and accent. Is he
dead?- "

The « Danite lifted his heàd. He.ýi's_ quite
dead, and 1 marked the man that did it, and
1 marked the man that did this too." Re

touched reverently, not the child, but the
wilting asters that were still grasped in thé

baby hand. " If I'd, only had a 7,11ýn-
but "-he'ground his teeth agýain_ an-'d mut-

tered, God helping me, they"-shall both
die."

Susannah understçood nothing then but
the first part of this speech.

By this time many of the w6fnen and chi-1-
dren had again flocked out of the houses. It

was reported that- the, horsemèn had been a
detachAnt of State mîlitia, that one of them,

had tâken the trouble to explain to a wounded
man that they had received orders from Gov-
ernor Boggs to exterminate the Mormons.
Immediately by other fright éned tongues it
was stated tjiat the armed company were halt-

ing round the turn of the road, inténding to
.-- retum and shoot again when the péople, had

-comè out from shelter. At this the greater
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number made a st4mpede for a thicket of pop-
lar and willow saplings that was near the
creek. The Danite still held by Susannahs
ý;leeve.

Where is my husb " and ? she again
asked. She had not- moved since he last
sp9ke to, her.

Some men were busy laying the dead, of
wh'om there were eighteen, on the floor of

a shed which was not far off.. Susannah and
the Danite moved about together and found,
Halsey lying still on the green, his limbsde-^

cently composed, his eyes for ever shut. The
bearers were about to lift him, but the Dan-
ite interposed. He had an excited fancy con-
cerning Susan'nah's dead and what must be
done for them. He lifted Halsey easily in

both his arms and walked away, Susannah fol-
lowing with the dead child.

Without a word they went till they came
to Halsey's cainp. Nothing had been touched

since Susannah lêft in the m6rning. The Dan-
ite, remembering the camp as he had seen it
a few evenings before, looked about him now
curiously, and- laid " Halsey down on the very
spot where he had stood to plead for a divine
righteousness. I?

It was not a time for words. Having de-
posited his burden, he looked to Susannah,

she had " no directions to, give. She sat
down'beside her husband, as though prepar-
ing to remain.

"0 1 thought you'd like to lay them both
Il
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out here, but I guess I ought to get you into
the bush, ma'am."

" I will stay here," she said; " you had
better go to.help some one else."

The cries of the wounded we're still heard
from the vicinity of the houses. A crowd of
the uninjured people were to be seen making

their way through the first bushes of the
thicket. They seemed to be carrying the

wounded thit'her, for men bearing shutters
and doors upon whièh, the siçk were stretched

now started in the direction of the bush.
There was need for help, as the Danite well

saw; then, too, inactivity was torture. He
left Susannah and ran back to bear his part
in-the common task.When,,,-glr!ý ng souýst every other livi 1 was

lost. in tlie-'tl'*se* thicket he came again, ap-
proaching thé camp with soft footsteps, peer-

ing anxiously. Susannah had laid the child
in his father's arms. Their enemies seemed to
have taken aim for the heart, for Halseys

wound was also-there. She had so laid the
child within his arms, heart to heart, that no
sign of injury appe*a*red. She"' sat by them,
now, sobbing her tearless sobs, strokingy gen-
tly, sometimes the hair of the child, more often
the thick locks of light hair that lay above
her husbands brow. She was talking to them.
between her sobs in rapid phrases exactly as
if they were not dead. The young Danite
was, sure-that she had lost her wits; he leant
amnet a-treè confounded.

17
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Susannah was saying, " I wanted to keep
baby, Angel, I wanted so much to keep him,
but I could not have taught him your way;
there was no use telling you that before, for
you could not unlerstand. When you told
me that you would gô you did not tell me

you meant to take baby. You have the best
right to him, dear, he is all yours, but oh!

remember-remember that I will be very
lonely-very lonely-0 Angel." There were
a few moments of wordless moans and sobs,
but she went on clearly enough, " I want you
-to knovV, AngelJe that I never was, disappoint-
ed in yèu -*never disappointed in you, - dear;
and about my lack of Ofaith-it would have
been no use to tell you before, would it? " ý,,
She took her hand from Halsey's hair and

played a moment with the rings of 'gold on
the baby's head, lying on his breast. She laid
her hand upon HaIsey's hands that she had
clasped together above the child. It is bet-
ter for you to have baby with you. I could
not have taught fiim your thoughts. It lis
bette'r, dear, isn't it?

The earnest inflection of her voice ln these
interrogations brought so wild a sense of
pathos to the Danite's heart that -his eyes

filled with tears and brimmed over, but Susan-
nah's sobs were like a nervous gasping of

which she was scarcely conscious, and no hint
of tears.

She lightly touched the baby hand .that
was, lyïpg**n it s fathers, shoulder, still gràsp-
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ing -the blue blossoms. See," she sobbed,,-'#à he has brought his flowers to, you; he always
loved you best.-"

There had been a great silence in the air
about them, but now there was again the -
sound of firing at the distance9f about a mile.
The Danite's pulses leaped, but he did not,
because of that, allow himself to speak or
M.0ve.

Susannah spoke again, resting her hand
on Halsey's brow, " You know, dear, I don't

know whether you and baby are anywhere-
anywhere "; wildly, es if the appalling loneli-

ness of its meaning had flashed upon her
dulled brain, she repeated the word.

The Danite's sympathy rose within him;
he staggered f6rward and bent' over her.-
"' Don't, ma'am."- he said, " don't go on talk-
ing like that. I was with my own mother
when she died, when I was a little chap,
and I knlbw how it is, and you'd much bet-
tâ try tô shed tears, ma'am, indeed you

had."
Susannah lifted to him. a blank face, dis-

turbed but'uncomprehending.,
He decided what to do; the thought of

action restored him. He ran with all his
might back to the houses, and, finding a pick

an&spade, came again. This time, more con-
fident of himself, he had mdre control over
Susannâh.

We must make the grave right here,
maam, and do you go agd gather some eow-.
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ers to put on it, for we niýst just put them two
away out of sight before the devils come back.
It's what he would want, you know." . He

pointed to Halsey and repeated the words
until she understood.

It even seemed a relief to her then to move
about too, and fiçd that ther'e was something
she could do, but she did not obey him blind-

ly. While in a soft place close by he delved
with might and main, displacing the earth

with incredible speed, Susannah, sobbing all
the time, but tearless, went into the waggon
and brought out certain things which she
chose with care-a locked box, the best gar-

ments belonging to herself, her husband, and
child, and the baby's toys.

It was no neat gravedigger's - work that the
Danite'accomplished; he had made a deep,

large'hole, but the cavity sloped at the sides
so that they could step in and out. Susannah

'brought her little store and lined the earth
first with the garments.

You may- want some of those things of
your own, maam," said the Danite.
She paidno heed; when she had made.t4e

couch to her mind she signed to him to lay
Halsey and the child in it, which he did. She

herself stooped in the grave to clasp the dead
man.s hands more tightly over the little one's
form, aýd her last touch was to sfroke Hal-
sey's hair from, off the brow. She laid the
baby 'laythings at HaIsey's feet; she unlocked
the box and took -from it all the h'usehold
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treasures that so far she had sought to keep
-some silver, a ' few small ornaments; a few
books, and Halsey's Book of Mormon, in

which was written their marriage and the
baby's birth. She brought a silken shawl, the
one bit of finery that remained from her girl-
ish days. She covered her dead with it very
carefully, tucking it-in as though they slept;
then she moved away, wringing her hands
and heaving convulsive sighs. The Danite
put back the earth.

All the grass. was strewn pretty thickly
with poplar leaves, gold, lined with 'white, and

after leaning against a tree some minutes
looking away from the grave, Susannah began

gathering up these leaves hastily, so that when
he levelled the earth she could strew the top,,
hiding the place from. the, curiou.s eyes of

strangers.
" I guess, ma'am, if there's anything you

would like to, take with you now, we'd bettet
go into the bush."

No, there is nothing, but," she cried, "' I
thank you very much, and if there is anything

that would be of use to you-"
When the Danite had first laid Halsey

under the tree he had taken ,a white cloth
from the tent.and wiped the blood from, the

coat, that Susannah ' might not be too -much
shocked at the sight. He took this cloth
now and tore it till the stained fragment alone
remaïned in his hand. He týrust it in his
breast.
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This will stand for the blood of them
both.%" he said. " I guess that's all I want."
But when he had started towards the thicket

he remembered Susannah's needs, and went
back for a blanket.

The poplar saplings that bordered the
creek were still holding a thin gold canopy

overhead, and the dogwood was glinting with
scarlet. The other members of the commu-

nity had gone so far ahead that it was a
long time before, making their toilsome

wzCy, they came upon theli'\ former neigh-
bours.

The fugitives-had called a',halt where a
brook which passed through the bush offered
soine relief to the pain and fever of those who,
were wounded. One of these, a little giirl, had
already died by the way, and her frantic moth-
er began to reproach Susannah, wailing that
'if the child had not been saying ber texts to,
the elder she would not have been a mark for
the enemy.

The men were cutting down saplings to
make place for a camp. It was their intention

to remain, going.,back under the cover of
night to get food' and blankets from. the

houses, if they were not pillaged and burned,
going back in any case to bury their dead at

4the first streàk of dawn.
The -Danite turned to Susannah. I

.guess, maYam, neither you nor I have got any
business to take us back, and there's enough
of- the,- brothers here to do the work."
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Susannah went on with the young man
through hour after hour of the afternoon far-
ther and farther into the unknown fastnesses
of the wood. They left behind them the low

thick-et of second growth, and pertetrated into
an uncleared Missouri férest.



CHAPTER XII.

ALL the powers of the y*oung Danite were
strung by excitement into the fiercest- vitality,

and he thought that physical fatigue was the
best medicine for Susannah's mind. Why he

had acce 'fed the work of saving her as part
of his mission of Mormon defence he did not

ask himself. In him, -as in many athletes,
thought and action seemed one. He acted
because he acted; he knew no other reason.

In the middle of the night Susannah woke
up. The stars glimmered above the trees;

she was lying on a heap of autumn leaves
ivrapped in the blanket. Sitting up, she re-

membered slowly the events of thçlpreceding
day.

Her movement had caused another move-
ment at some distance. The Danite, sleeping
on the alert -like soldier or huntsman.q yv a s
roused by the first sound she made, and when
she continued to sit up he came near iii-tle
glimm*er*ng light. She saw his âàrk form
where he tarried a few paces away.

You're all safe, ma'am. Can't you go on
sleeping? " i

A watèh of thé night often brings'to recol-
25_4
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lection some duty forgotten during the day.
Do you know where Elvira- Halsey is? "

" The young lady with the brown eyes that
I have sometimes seen you with, ma'am? "

" Yes." Then Susannah added with the
weak detail of a wreiched mind, " She isn't
very young." Was she any relation to you, ma'am?
Were you very affectionate with her? "

Susannah explained th- e relationship.
The Danite thouglit, " If 1 tell her she's

thère she'll think it her duty to trapse back
àll the way to find her; -she's that sort."

Therefore, judging that-a minor grief could
not make much difference, he gave it as his

opinion *that Elvira was dead. At thi * Susan-
nah shed te ' ars for the first time, which eased
his anxiety not a little.

Susannah did not know the Danites name;
it never occurred to her to ask him any ques-

ti-On about himself.
At dawn they started again upon their

tramp. The man knew the country, and when
the sun was up he brought Susannah out of
the forest to a settler's farm. She was faint

now for want of food, walking again, as she
had walked last night, with vacant eyes a:àd

dull mechanical tread.
The Dênite made her sit down upon a

stone near the house, ee brought a woman
to her who carried bread and milk. - Susannah
ate and drank without speaking.

My! but she's tired," said the farmer's
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wife. " It's a cruel shame to make her walk
so far; you're not a good husband to her, l'm

thinking." 
SusalinahHaving satisfied her need,

turned away dully without a word. The set-
tler's wife offeredý, the remainder of the bread

and milk to the Danite, who regarded it with
famished eye.,s.

",Where's your husband? " he . asked.
f' We've enough men about the place."
" Where is your husband? "

",_jïe's away with the militia under Lucas."
" Then l'Il not touch his food," said the

Danite. With an oath he flung the cup and
plate upon the ground. Do you see that
woman there? He pointed to Susannah.
" I took the food for her, for she had died
without it. Yesterday devils like your hus-
band shot her child in her arms and her hus-
band hefore her eyes, and to AI:ý1ighty Çod
1 pray that when Fve got her to some safe
place I may have strength yet to, shoot your
husband and your children, shoot them down

like dog-s, and laugh at you because you don't
like it." The restrained passion of all the

long-preceding hours broke out. His face
was ashen, his eyes burning; there was ýoam.
about his lips as, with thick utterance, he
hurled the words at her.

The wojnan stepped back in dismay, but
she, too, was enraged noW, _ and courage was
the habit of the free life she led. You are a

y 10bloody Mormon, she cried, "and if I'd'
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-nown it I'd have letyour woman die before
l'd have fed her." She walked backwards,

her voice rising higher with, passion. .à Unable
to think èonnectedly, she shrieked the phrases
she had in mind. "'Coming here to spread

idolatry in a Christian count ' ! Teaching
superstition in a free Christian land! She
was still shrieking some jargon about the

United States being founded on the Word of
God., and the divine right to exterminate all

Mormons, when he; walking fast, joined Su-
sannah.

They had not gone much further before
a large dog which the settler's wifehad évi-
dently let loose, came after them with fierce
intent. The Danite turned, and as the dog
sprang, slew it with one stab of his knife, and,

leaving ft bleeding upon the road, hurried Su-
sannah into the forest.

It was atradition upoh that farm for vears
aftenvards that these two Mormons., affer re-

ceiving charity, had made an open display of
that wanton wickedness which was habitual

-1o them.
Susannah and the Danite travelled on for

many hours. The way was not-easy. Some-
limes where the trees kyere -thin their legs

were tangled knee-deep:ýin a plant covered
with minute white feathery blossoms, looklng-
like white swan's-down % shot through with
grýçn light, that carpetýd miles of the ground;

sômétimes the trees had fallen so' thickl' thaty
_d to clamber from kg to log rather
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than walk; sometimes their way was a bog,'
and they were in dangerof sinking dée er
than was safé.

Smatinah asked no 'questions. She had
lieard aýd understood. 411 the words that had

passed in the incident of the morning. She
felt cowed now, afraid to think what might

come next; it was enOugh, that, the Danit'e
had evidently sorne point irË view.

About four in the afternoori they * left the'
forest and camé to another and much larger
house. The Danite advanced here with môre
confidence and spoke with some men who
gathered at their approach. Afterwards three
men, & father and sons, came and one after
the other shoo* k. hands respectfully with Su-

sannah. Within -the house she found a moth-
erly womgn, the wife of the elder son. When

Susanna'h's misfortunes were related to her in
undertones she ' cast her apron over her head
and groaned as with pain.,

Susannah thought that the côncern of this
household -must arj>e from -fear on their own

accouot. Are you Lâter-bay Saints? " she
asked mechaniëally.

-The- eldest man, with thel air of a patri-
arch, replied, " No, madam, we are not Saints;
the fact is we dop't . hold by ' religion of ' one CU
sort or anèther we just beliéve i à being kind

to our neighbours -and living. good liveà;. sowhatsoever your belief may' isbt it no affair
of ours, and you shall rest here for' the sake
-Of -our common hâmanity, Well look
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you, màdam." He made a bow that was a
queer mixture of uncouthness in keeping with
his surroundings and a recollection of some*
more formal society.

The woman of the housé, taking her apron.
from. her head, suddenly bethought her of the

best things that she had to, offer. Gently forc-
ing Susannah into an elbow chair, she ran,
and lifting an infant a few weeks, old-froin its

cradle, put it in Susannah's armsý-_c._'1

The next night the young. Canite went
away.

loi



CHAPTER XIII.

. ONL' the outline of passing events was
reported to, Susannah in her haven ofpeace.
The elder man took her into his courtly care,
and made à point of\explaining to her what

he thought she needed,,to know. The news-
papers were sedulously kept frorn her, and so

reticent were the other mémbers of the house-
hold on the subject of their contents that her

heart constantly sickened at the thouglit of
whgt. sheý, waee not allowed to hear.

éé Yo \ý 'ýu-_Sèe,,-ýdâm," the old man ex-z
plained,-" it'was Major-General Atchison that
called out the\,militia in first defence of your
people against Gilliam's mob. Gilliam had
about three hundred men, and they started in
the north'of the State. Wèll, Parks and Doni-
Phan, commandin '\ theoomilitia called out by
Atchison, seem. to have set'about fighting the

mob sincerely enough." The old man pushed
back 1W -spectacles and -rubbed his hair.

" Then you see, madam, that didn't pléÊiýe
Governor Boggs. Here was the militia of his

State shooting down his own good, honest
Christian voters who keep him in office, that's
,Gilliam's men, and all the mob; so Boggs gets
a lot of his men in all parts of the country to,

-26o
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-write him letters saying what dreadful crimes
the Mormons are committing. These letters
will no doubt pass into history as a genuine
account of your people's doingý. Well! well!
I wouldn't shock your prejudicés, but I'd like
just to point out by the way tbat its all done
in the name. of religion. There"s, Bqggs has
got an old mother who spends a lét. of her
time praying that the purity of the Americah
religion may not be corrupted by the awful
doctrines of joe Smith."'

The old man shook his head and rubbed
his thingray curly hair again with a smile of
constrained, patience. You see, although I
do not wish to grieve you by saying it, if we
could only get- rid of religion there would be
a lot of brotherly kindness in the world that
se far has never had a chance to say ' peep
and peck its shell. Well, but here's Boggs

reading his letters, and he turns pale with hor-
ror at the thought of the corruption that h à

come among his good and pious people, so
he writes off -to, the commanders ôf the mili-

tia that they are to stop fighting the inob, to,
fight against the Mormons, and only ggainst.
the Mormons. So then Atchison resigns. He
points out, fairlyenough, that there hasnt
been a single conviction in any lawful court
against the Mormons for the crimes they are',

accused of. -But what of that if Boggs is GO'v-
ernor? So théy have takeh away the arms

from, tbê Mormon company of militia, and the
ôther day, they went up to Far Wesf .wit]4

Aý
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three or four thousand men, and they. got
Smith and his brother Hyrum and three of
the elders to come out to them, and they
court-martialled them and ërdered them all
to be shot the next day.

But it wasn't dont, madam," he added
hastily. General Doniphan had the pluck

to stand out against it and say he would with-
draw his troops, so the put them, in irons

and sent them, to the gaol in Richmbnd, and
then at the point of the bayonet they have
forced the other leaders to bind themselves to
pay all the expenses of the war and to, get
everý Mormon, man, woman, and child, 'out
of the State, or else they are all to be shot.

That is how 'the matter stands at present."'
Do you incur any risk by the hospital-r

ity you give to me? " asked Susannah. She
had not as yet hâd energy, even if she had had
inclination, to explain that the Book of Mor-
mon was not sacred in her eyes, nor Smith a
prophet. Do yqu think," - she askect the'old
man wistfully, " that the Morm*ons have ever

been. the aggressîDrs, that they have commit-
teý any of the atrocities they are accused of?

In some cases they have pillaged, and
burned, and urdered they wouldn't be
human if some of them hadn't got fierce-under
the treatment they have been receiving; but
when a man like Atchison, who has been
scourirfg the country and knows pretty well
what has happened, prefers to resign his hon-

ourable office rather than fi£ht against them,
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you may be sure they aré not very far in the
wrong. Injuries, you know, will always set a

few men mad. There is your elder, Rigdon,
for instance; when he got here and heard, of

some of the things your folks had suftered,
he up and made a wild oration on the 4th of
July, and said that if any mor& outrages were

committed on the Mormons, the Mormons
would up and exterminate all the Gentiles in

the State. But it has been well enoug4 séen
by any one who had eves to see that nor such

language was ever countenanced by the real
rulers -of your sect!

When Susann'ah thanked the old man for
his candour he drove his 'M'oral once more.
" You see,ý madam, I can look at things as
they are,,because I am not bound by any re-
ligi n to look at them, in any particular way."

Susannah rose up - when the old man's
story was ended, and stood for some minutes

looking wistfully out through the window % Imm",
panes üpon the leafless and storm-swept fields.

They two were together in the long, scantily.
-furnished living-room at the end of the long
table. Her figure was stronger,, more true
in its proportions, than when she had beën a
girl. Her hair, trained into smooth obedi-

ence, was fastened within the muslin cap she
had fashioned for herself, tied Quaker fashion

under hei chin. Her face was very white, as
if, having blafi ched witb terror in the tragedy
of Haun's Mill, the life-blood.hadnot as yet
returned to it,

18
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At last she said simply; " 1 thank you,
sir." 

' Il 'e'The old man looked most approvingly at
her form and at the subtle witchery which the
eagerness of imprisoned thought gave to ' reti-

cent features, at the depth of her blue ' eye..
" I wish, my dear, that you could see your
way to, givç up your religion and remain with
US.YP

I. thank you, sir," she said a, gain, and
went back to the household tasks she had

fallen into the habit of performing.
She was not eating the brêad of depend-

ence. ln guch a place, where woman's work
is at a premium, ït was easy for her to do
what was'reckoned. of more value than what
she received. The old man had two sons.
The elder and his wife were in the primq- of
life, having a large family; the younger son

was pmarried. The farm was large and pros-
perýus. The Oone woman, even had she been
less amiable, would have naturally desired to,
keep Susannah as a helper; being the kindly
soul she was, she reserved the more attractive
tasks for her, ànd bade the children call her
endearing names. In her blindness, in her

-slow recovery froïn utter exhaustion of mind
and nerve, Susannah never thought of con-
necting this long-continued kindness with the
fact that the old man's younger son had as
yet no wife.

At first Susannah had fixed her thoughts
updn an immediate. return to the east., but
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wetks went by and she had not written to,
Ephraim Croom for the rnoney that she need-

ed. The whole civili0ed,ý world contained for
her but one friend to whom she would write.

The Canadian'farrn,, the remoté country
village of Manchester, and the Mormon sect
-these formeci her whole experience. Her

father, who had scold-ed and played with her;
Ephraim, who had understood her and had

been the authority to her heart that his par-
ents could not be; her husband, ivho had
wrapped about her such close protectioi> that
she had tottered whefi she thought to walk
alone-these were her real world, and of them
only Ephraim was left.

It was not in her nature at any time, above
all not in these stricken months, to desire to,
go out into the world alone, to make for her-
self a sphere of usefulnesrs and a. circle of com'-
panions. Hence she thought only of return-
ing to Ephraim, and by his help obtaining
some--occupation by which she could live sim-
ply and withi*n- his reach. But when she
thought more losely of throwing herself, as
it were, penniless and desolate at the feet of

this one prized friendship, doubts arose about
her path.

One thing which she had lost in the
broken camp by her husband's grave, one
that if she had had greater power qf recollec-
tion she would not have left behind in that
coýmplete breaking with the past, was a packet

of the few letters which'Ephrâitn had from
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time to time written to her. She did not know
whether she had thrown them into the grave

with her treasure, or whether they were left
a -prey to fire and tÈeft, but in her heart she
had carried thèm beyond the loss of their ma-
terial existence.

The first had answered her insistent ques-
tion concerning the ' vexed condition of the
devotees of prayer. It cçPntained 'no word of

criticism of the Mormon creed, nothing that
if read aloud could have disturbed Halsey's
peace. " Perchance," heý had said, " as a medi-
cal , man applies a poultice or blister'to a dis-

'eased body to àraw out the evil, so; to, those
who pray and are too ijnorant, i. e. opinion-

ated, to- follow perfectly the greatest teacher
of prayer, God may apply' circumstances to,
bring all the evil of heart'to the surface, that
in -this* life and the future it may the more
quickly work itself away." Susan;iah had io
conned this passage that she could now close

her eyes and read it as miritten upon t4 red
dusk of their lids. . '

The next lette*r had been written a year
later. He -described a great change in his life.
He had gone tolend the winter in Hart-
ford, on the Con ticut River, to be under
a new-physician, and had there met with a

preacher- called Mr. Horace, Bushnell. This
acquaintance was evidently much to, Ephrairn.
Susannah had made some complaint of the
hârshness of the divine counsel in which he
asked her to-believe; his answer was to send
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her Bushnell's sermons on the suffering of
God. Ephraim had added: " When you went

from us, Susy, would you ever have.been sat-
isfied if we had detained you by force? Yet
that is m-hat you ask- of God. If you were
right in going, let the circumsta'nce prove it;

if we were right, let it appçar by time. So
says God; and. his friendship has eternity to
work in; so also, has every human friendship.

Let us wait, but in fàith." This ending, some-
what enigamatical to her, had yet recurred to,

her heart so, often that she knew the words
by heart.

The next letter had been written more re-
cently, after a long interval. At the end of
this letter Ephraim, had said, " I am persuad-,
ed that what we need to help our faith is never
more knowledge, but always more love. ý I
cannot interpret this but by telling you -of a
fact which I feel to be the key to, a great-

the greatest-truth. I know a man who be-
lieved in God. He met a woman whom, he

loved, not as many love, but (I know not
why) with all the loves of his heart, as father,

as mother, as brother, friend, might love; as
lover he loved her wikh all these loves. After
that he knew God with -a knowledge that
passed belief. He could argue no more, but
he kneze?. This 1 think is the sort of knomâ-

edge which ides unerrin " " Susannah re-g U gly- - - th tmembered, if not the words, àe-- at/ his pas-
sage contained. She had wond-ered at it not
a, little.
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Up to the time of Angel's death she had
rejoiced in these letters, not doubting that

Ephraim had remalned the same self-sacrific-
ing friend-rçady 0'ut of fhere but perfect
kindness to' befriend her to the uttermost.

She had not doubted because she had not
questioned. Now disquieting thoughts inter-

vened, producing a new shyness. - She re-
membered their last interview, and wondered

if Ephraim,-would feel the saine responsibility
for her if she refurned destitute. Perhaps the
ardout of his friendship had cooled. Perhaps
fin the last letter he had intended to suggest
to, her that he thought of marriage, and this

time for love, not kindness, the lady being
one of his new Hartford friends..,,,-r

But no doubt the principal reason of Su-
sannah's dalliance with time in those first
weeks of her moral freedom was the mental

weakness thàt succeeds shock. Every day she
thought that she would soon writ:e that beg-
ging letter, until thé dýà)F.came when oppor-
tunity ceased. 1

When the Danite left ht ha:d promised -the
farmer to return as rýoon,,, as it was possibie
to place Susannah in -safety with her Mor-
mon friends. When she began to speak of
leaving, her host told her this for the first
time.

" And what îs the young man's name?
the old man asked of Susannah: They were
in the. long living-room at the mid-day meal.

His sons, who were leaving the table, waited
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to hear the answer; the mother, the very cW>I-
dren, looked.at her with interest.

" I do - not know," said Susannah.
There was ' a pause, and for the first time

she was aware-that there was some sentiment
in-the minds of her hearers which did not ap-
pear upon the surface.

She went on," I. don't know why he
should trouble himself to come back for me
except that-I think that he was much
touched by some earnest words my husband
said to him that he did not- see his way to
accept, and I think also that he is zealous for
the Church."

Her sûrpassing wrongs hadso far set her
apart and made all that she said and did
sacred. No one questioned her further.

In the be inning of February the Danite
reappeared. He. came under the cover of

night, but showed himself only when the
household was awake. He was much thinner,
more gaunt than before, but in ffankness and
quietude the same. His first words te Susan-
nah had an imp'ort she did not expect.

That young lady you mentioned to' me
-ýF said she was de-ad because you were half

crazy, and would have gone back to her, but
1 worked round till I found her; she got to
the city of Far West right enough." '

After a while he said, " That young ladiy
andsoffie other "of our folks have got horses

and they're goling into Illinois now. ý Most of'
our folks are walkin^-g.. 1--t's about as bad as
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aýn be, but I zuess you'Il have to go. We'll
safe enough, for as long as we go strai tgb

on the Gentiles are bound to let us pass. I
tried to, get sorne better sort of a way for you
and her, but there ain't no way unless we
would have sworn we werent Saints and gone

pretending to be Gentiles, but even then we
havep't got the money."

Susannah was thrilled with excited dis-
tress. She was not epýted to make an
abrupt decision, and' , ý,appeared that if she
desired to join this compan she must go thati
evening or'not at all.

During the hours of the;'morning her mind,
cowered, dismayed. Shýuld she now re,-'!
nounce her husband's seci, refusing to suffer
with them? She had noý, as yet fortitude "to
do this. Halsey's eyes, tfie touch of his hand,
her baby's voice lisping,'the tenets of théir
faith in repetition of his fath solemn tones,
these were sights and soun7s ass yet too near,,

her. To her shocked fancy the child and his
father were only gone oùt of sight, but near

enough to, be cruelly hurt by her public pèr-
version. And, moreover, if she should take*
this course'she must write to Ephraim at on ' ce
for she could not well renmin where she was
without definite purpose in vièw.

Susannah ha:d sought seclusion in which
to, think, and the younger son of the house
intruded , himsèlf. He was perhaps about

-ears-ef-age--a-burly-mra-t,--resolute,ýanct-----
passionate. He spoke faiyiy enough,, The
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Danite himself had said -that the journ -ey to
which she was haled by her-friends was on*e
of untold hardship, its end uncertain-'he of-
fered he'r all thar an honest and prosperous
man could offer,, -but went on to urge on his

own behalf the strength of those sentiments
which he had learned to entertain for her-

his admiration ý_(Susannah sickened at the
word), his love (sheshrank in fear). 4P

She rose up with the moan of a hunted
.thing. She did not pause to make excuses
for the htinter, to consider the pioneer life

,,,that wots little of sentimentin proportion to
utility; she only saw again the grave at Haun's
Mill and the white faces of her dead upturned

to hers. It seemed that this man, with the
consent of his people, was urging his suit as

,,,,it were beside the very corpse of her husband.
The Danite had shown Angel reverence, had
shown by his every word and glance that he

counted her as belonging to the dead mari
whose blood he carried at his heart.

Susannah rode out from that temporary
home at nightfall upon the Danite's horse.
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ITwa e season of 4in anj, sleet, of -ý.ude
rfortherl inds. The ads, gcross a tract of

flat field nd in the low woods that
fringed rivers r heav with mud.

Afte ding hàlf th nigh on a pillion be- -
hind th anite, Susa nah ntered the Mor-n
mon ca Up and wn t e sides of a àýrtye

roa4, *1 azzons, in mall tents, and injýfhe
openY women., nd c ildren were 1ý,iîng

huddle n family'ý g oups. How -far these
crowd te4ded she could not see. Watch-

fires w burnink h re and there, and in thé
fields on," either side patrol of Missouri iii-
tia weré heard sco ng r ýand shoutin in the
darkness. The Dani'e answered the challenge
of one of these menwith apparent meekness;

Susannah perceived - that he had gained in self-
control. When they had enterèd the road,

along the sides of wËich the forlorn multitude
lây, they travelled for some way upon it, the
Danite speaking ià, low toneiýow and îhen

to the Mormon wàtchers. At length they
came to a place where a few-wagzons of bet-
ter descriptioný-were standing and a number
of horses were tie,à; here he lifted Susannah
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ers came up; they evidently knew fier and her
story. The eldest took her hand and spoke in
broken tones of the crown which Halsey had
won in the unseen city of God. >

These were the first words--that- Susannah.
had heard in unison with Halsey's own
thoughts, and for his sake they endeared the

whole wretýW Mormon encampment to her.
A woman, her head and shoulders wrapped

in a shawl, sprang down from one of the wag-
gons, and Elvira encountered Susannah.

"'You expect me to say that I am sorry
for you," shesaid hurriedly; " I will not. , It
is not a time for grief. We each of us have
just so much power of being sorry and no
more. and the well has gone dry. . I am glad
you have come. There are a great many
things that one can yet be a little glad for;
but you must make haste. lie dbwn, for we

shall soon enough be-c&teo the march."
The beds shaken down on the floor of

the waggon were covered with reclining
woomen. Some of them squeezed them'selves

together to make the place Elvira.had vacated
large enough for two. Susann;ýh-stretched
herself out, loathing with her senses the
crowded bed, but with a tender heart for her
fellow-sufferers. After the long dumb weeks
of her stern sorrow, after that day's revolt of
injured sen-timentý she felt that it was worth

while to, have come here if only to have made
vir-ahad-said,-" Aittie-

glad."
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The dawn can-fe sighing fitfully, long sighs
that rose in the distant fields to the east meet-,
ing them in th pilkrimage and dying away
westward; the awn wept also, scattering her

tears upon the in like transient showers.
Elvira foud her own horse. The Danite

had used yesterday the animal -he had pro-
vided for Susannah. "10
" But what right have I to his, hors&

Susannah began her question impetuously,
but Elvira silenced her.

Hush! Don't let the other women know
that it isn't yours. Poor things, they will
begin to ask why it isn't theirs. Do you fhink
that we are living on bowing terms., curtsey-

ing to each other and saying, 'After you,
madam, if you fflease'? "

Elvira was changed. Terror had at last
done its work. Her, pretty features were
drawn with anxiety; her eye glittered.

"I have been baptized," sh4 said to Susan-
nah in hard tones. 'When I saw the'water'
red wilh blood 1 went down into it.'-

Eastwàrd, facing the gusty sobs of the
winter morning, they went. The road was,

soft, and hundreds of feet treading in front of
them had kneaded water and earth together
into a slippety mass. As far as could be seen
in front and behind, the line of the pilgrimage
stretched, women and children plodding with
burdens on their backs, men pushing hand-
14 only here and there a waz-carts before them,
gon or a group
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Elvira iook up several children on her
horse, and pointed out to Susannah a sickly
woman to ' whçjm she could give a&turn upon
the pillion that she herself had ridden during
the night. So they began one of many weary
days.

To the good the necessities of compassion
are as strong as are the necessities of selfish-
ness to the wïcked. Within a day or two both
Susannah and ' Elvira had given ùp their horses
entirely to women who had been taken'ill by
the way. At first they plodded arm in arm,
thinking that me " rely to walk was all that their
strength could endure; but there were other

women who had children to carry, women
even who must, push handi-carts before them,'

and ïÉere were littlé children who sank one
by one exhausted on the winter roa&, as lambs

fall when their mothers are driven far.
fa After the march had continued for a few

days there -was much illness. All clothing and
bedding was wet with the winter rain, chilled

and stiff 'With the frosts. On the faces of many
the unnatural flush and excitement of feyer
were seen, and other faces grew palVd, the

lips *blue or dark, and the eyes sunken. To
all who retained 'the natural hue and pulses
of health * a hpaviér burden was added every
day because of the hýjp they must needs give
if they would not buiýy too many of their com-
rades by the wayside. In that sad caravan

--souls were born -into-'theý-world--or- freed-irom--
it by death - almost every hour.



Susaonnah was greatly struck by the meek
manner of the boldest and roughest of the

Mormon leaders in their dealings with the
parties of Missouri militia who, with the os-
tensible purpose of defending Missouri home-

steads from Mormon violence, drove the
stricken multitude,%as with goads. She had

learned frcim her husÉand what the strengtli
of true meekness could be, the lightnegs of
heart which commits--kself tô God, who jùdg-
eth righteously, the glance of love that has
no reserve of hatred, the infinite force that

can afford 1 ýýbe gentle. Such a spirit had
upheld Angel Halsey, but his widow looked

in vain among the leaders of this band for a
face thât bespoke the same upholding. She
soon perceived that there was among them a
free-masonry of understandilng, and that their

mildness was assumed to, serve the tempo-
rary purpose. By many a prayer she heard
breathed,, which was in truth, though not. in

form, a. curse, she knew that in the souls of
Halsey'rý successors there was no forgiveness,
yet her heart went out in sympathy to men
who were sacrificing their own sense of hon-
our, holding in check theif most delicious im-
pulses of revenge, for the sake of being worthy
shepherdt to the weak.

Do you love them the'less because they
are not angels? " asked Elvira. Have you
forgiven?

Susannah shuddered at the intensiý)-r of
-n-i-n--the --- word

à-
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" love," the sneer jn the 1cýord ." forgive." Yet
she knew that the rage aÉainst injustice which

in youth lfad driven her forth upon this jour-'
ney had, since the Jeath of her child, changed
into such fieýce hatred of the persecutors that
she could, except for veryfear oý herself, have

taken upon her own soul the Danite's vow.
In these days the pain of bodily suffering or
heart-felt grief was as nothing compared with
her agony when at times waves of this hatred
passed over her heart. 1

The two friends were walking together,
pushing before' them a small cart in which, on
thé top of thé bundles of household goods,
a ývretched woman and her newborn child
wére lying, covered under -a scanty tarpauling
from the driving sleet. The mud splashed be-
n,ath their feet; Susannah had little breath

orý strength for speech. Elvira, more glightly
made, in every way more fragile, had seemed
to develop, with every new phase of suffering,
more strength of musclé and hatred and love.

They passed now two of the leaders. It
was the custom for a certain number of these

men tô go forward and station themselves in'
pairs,,at intervals upon the road, cheering each

group as it passéd them, noting with careful
eyes if -any ill coVId be remedied by change
of posture or exchange of burdens. One of

thèm now, seeing the work to, which Susàn-
nah had set herself, inferfered. He was about0

----. sixty---years---of-*age-,,--coarse--ln--appearance,,--an--
elder whçýe wife and family Susannah knew
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by reputation. He and his fellows called a
halt, looking for some man who might puýh

the cart, but there was none within sight who
was not already overbùr"dened, nor was theré
a waggon that was not almàdy overfilled with
the sick and exhausted. The elder,, whose

name happened to be Darling, found in this
particular instance reason to swerve from his
position of guard. He left the post in charge
of his fellow and pushed the cart. It was a
habit with many of these leaders to seek* to
lighten the way by -jocularities, and Susannah
had before observed that, Whether the jests
arose with ease or effort from the heavy hearts
of those who made them, a large proportion
of the people were evidently cheered thereby.
She could put aside her own tastes for the
public good; she could even excuse when this

rough comfort was offered to herself. Dar-
ling, labouring behind the cart, majde light of
the service he-rendered.,

He said first that the newborn babe must
be called after him, and when he learned its
sex he gave permission to the ladies to decide
betWeen them which should share this honour.

Shall it be ' darling Susannah '? " he
askecý makine gentle his tone a5he addressed
the, stately widow, " or shall it be ' Elvira- dar-
ling'? " This time he turned his -head with
a broader smile toward Elvira's sharp -little
features.

Susannah felt that her hypersensitive
nerves coukf ---âll-ë-d - W-s---s-ïàïlë-a--
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leer; but she looked at the man's broad face,
whose lines told of no resources of thouglit,
no great natural capacity for heroism, and yet

were furrowed by the sharpness of this perse-
cution. The face would have been fat had it

not been half-starved. It was pale now under
the ill-kempt hair, and the set purpose of help-
fulness was stamped upon it. She took back
the word " leer " out of mere respect. Dar-
ling had given away his shoes; he was walk-

ing barefoot; he had given away coat and vest
also, and the rotund lines of his figure werè
unpleasantly obvious under the wet 'hirt, and
yet Susannah knew and bowed to the fact that
some sick man or litt-le child was wrapped in

the garments that were gone.
But Elvira was expressing with hysterlical

warmth the, same sentiments,
ic 1 guess l'Il feel it an honour to'have my

hame joined withyours. I haven't got the
length of taking off my shoes yet." '

%, Darling began to sing one of-the inspirit.
ing Mormon hymns.

When joseph to Cumorah came."

Poor Joe! " Elvira spoke to the elder in
a confidential w isper, when he cheated over
the bank I thought some fiend had put a ring
in his nose, and was leading him out to dance,
and that I should be able to sit and laugh.
Now he's lying upon straw in the-gaol. What
will they'do to him if they lynch him?
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Darling, also underhis bréath.- He s rob-'Çnow the rce ofably shrewd enough to 'ý yf
Smith's suffering in stimulating the piety of

the faithful, but truth, and grief concerning
the truth., were in his words also. He sighed
a big sincere sigh, and repeated sadly, " Tear
him limb from, limb, or burn him to death by
a slow fire." Such atrocities, as practised
upon criminal negroes, were not unknown in
the locality, which gave the elder's words a
graphic power, but Elvira's answer was whol-
ly unexpected.

How droll! " she returned.
The elder was annoyed. He had not. re-

fined susceptibilities which sought. iîiVýiediate
relief from the dreadful pictures eé ha*d sug-
gested, nor did he at all comprehend that her

rippling smille was hysterical. 1 don't see-
anything droll about it, sister," he said sulkily.

Don't you? Now, it all seems to me
very- droll-you, splashing along there bare-
foot, why " (she drew back a little to get the
better view, laughing excitedly), " you've no

idea how ridiculous you look; and, Mr's. Hal- 4er

sey stalkin'g along like a dignified ghost, afraid
that y- ou and 1 will kiss one another if we
take to whispering, and this woman dying
here with her head resting on a sack of pota-

toles, and ý the impudent litt] e person you've
just christened intruding herself upon the

world only to go out of it again, and all these
fine people in Missouri rubbing their hands
and thinking they have done such a noble

'41
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deed. I think," she added, laughing more
loudly., that they are the drollest part of it

all."
" This nation will find that there's a sequel

to it that they w9n't laugh.at." These words
of barling came ý from some region under-
neath that of his ordinary conversation, as a
m,an takeg a dagger from under hiscloak-ýand
lets if flash eré he hides it again. The gov-

ernment of these United States that has
laughed at our sufferin s will rue the day."f.é Even yc;ur saying that is very droll, but
I love you for it."- Elvira Jifted both, her
hands as if testifying to her own sincerity.- "' 1
love you for it.

The elder thought it needful here tô- be
agâln jocoàe. Oh, come now, I am mar-
ried."

Elvira ' did not feel herself , insulted.
These United States," she cried, " they

cackle over the word 'freedom' like so many
hens that have each of them, laid an egg and.
go* strutting 'and boasting while the house-

wife e'pties their nests. The housewife rep-
resents the natural course of events, and in
this case her name is ' Mrs. Mobocracy.'

At other times, after a'Iong penod of si-
lence, Elvira would burst fortfi in excited

soliloquy AIdibleý to Susannah and others
about ber: ' On the last day when they were

descending the hills to the Mississippi her
,e-inereasing excitement culminated in a greateri

onstraýion,.____ T-he--sun--was-shining,---a-nd---a--'Acm
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clear fr'st had hardened'the roa s. Elvira
broke forth thus-

It. is Joe Smith who is coriducting thisb
màïc.' W.e say that he is lyingin gaol she
laughed. In gaol is he? Huve, they got

hini safe? But it was he who tàught all these
.men to work together, one u der the other,
and none of them. kicking; an it was he who

taughf these women and c- ldren to do asU
they are bid-a wonderful t ing that in the
land of the free. It was he who taught oneh, other, -to the' a d all of us to be *kind to
poor and the sick and the young, to the very
beasts. Do you remember that -when they
caught our prophet at Hiram and dragged

him'out to be beaten, and insulted, they had
first to take from his arms a sick motherless

bàby tbat he was sitting up all night to nurse?
Do you remember how he gave command-
ment about the animals? how he said that any
man striking a beast in anger was thrown so
far back on his road to heaven? She paused

when she had thrown out this question,,, and
the men and women« within heàring ans-%vered
in broken chorus, " Yes, blessed be,"the Lord;
we do remember."

"And who was it that taught ,us to give
up the filthy Gentile habits of Étrong drink
and tobacco? (Again in the pause the cho-
rus of thanks ýîving to Heaven ýwas heard.)

lit, " It was joe Smith," Elvira cried more loudly,.
" And when the Gentiles thought that we
W-ou-u-bë-ic ff eie
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his spýrit has gone like a banner before us.
Twice they have taken our lands that we

bought with ou'r-own money and cleared with
ou-r own hands, and the houses that we have

built, and cast us out destitute., but we are not
destroyed."

The enthus'iasm of the crowd that now
pressed upon her went like wine to, her head;

her cheeks flamed, her eyes brikhtened, and
she lifted ' her smàll hands in fantastic gesture
and danced, crying, ".We are cast down, but

not ýdestroyed, beca«use God Almighty bas
given to, us a prophet,'and a great*-prophet."

And the people around her. answered
agrain, " Blessed be the name of the Lord."

It was whispered about the cahip that the
spirit of prophecy had fallen, upon Elvira
Halsey.

On the afternoon of that day they saw
the ice that floated in large cakes on the breast
of the Mississippi. flash back the sunbeams to,
their straining eyès- The sight of the limits
of the hostile State from which they were fly-
ing was a great jôy-- to every one of them. Su-

sannah felt her heartleap; Elvira, with thé,
growing tendency to, cling to, her which she

had displayéd since the*ir last meeting, cast
her arms around her and sobbed for j oy.

After this blessed glimpse of the river they
went down through the recesses of a làw' for-

est, the frost and the sunshine still ins iriting-
the-melody of a hymn

was taken up from one end of the caravan to
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the other by -all those well enough to join in
the song. It was a swinging trium'hant air,
and Susannah found herself upliftéd for the

first time since the days-of ber bap'tism upon
the party spirit of the sect, and with
them, although she.could only catch the words

H î -of the refrain often repeated.,

Missouri,
In herlawless furv.

Without judge or jury,
Drove the Saints and spil ir

t the bloo-d."

Again the mindof oseph Sýnith had over-
mastered Susannah's mind. As Elvira had
said, he, lying in a gaol far àway, enduring

hardship, imminent danger of iorturing ýeath,

-was by his spirit animating thfs motley crowd,
and now at last again his 'ill broke down
ý-he barriers of reason that Suýannah had raised
and fortified even aýainst thé love of her child
and the long révérence she #ad yieldeld to her

husband. The true secret / ", of human leader-
ship is, perhaps, known àWy- to the Divine

mind, perhaps also to the Êatanic. 1t' would
certainly seem th'at the meii who chance upon

the power and wield it" have often little un-
derstanding oi the lawSýJ which they work,
and their criti' s less.

air,
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CHAPTER XVO

Tim Mississippi was filled with large cakes
of floating ice. Another company whièh had
gone out from. Far West some week' before
was still encamped on -the Missouri býanks of

the river. Yet other companies fr 'Om. Far
West came up before the main boçl' of the
Saints with which Susannah had trav'elled was1able to cross. .The surrounding woods were,,&tut-down to make shanties; the surrounding
country was scoured for food. Iniý'the inter-
vening weeks, while they lay ençamped on
the banks, the last enemy to be yanquished
in thaï region, the malarial feveý, grappled
with the sect and dealt deadly wpunds. Illi-

nois, shocked by the cruelty of he' sister State,
held out kind hands and fed thé fugitives'to
some extent, and when April ý"amç helped
them, to crosý' the river.

Elvira had een ill in one of the,Iwomen's1sheds, now shrieking in hot delirium; now
shaken with ague as if by a strongbeast that
worried its prey. When they at làst créssed
the river to the city of Quinc j, Suiannah was-- èýýtabliýhed w #h er charge_h -the phe -acylég
of relationship' Halsey hadileft,/' her, in a

2à
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meagre home with some of the Saints who
already lived tfrere.

'Within a few days Susannah went to the-.'ý
tithing office, which had been swiftly- estab-

lished for the relief of the destitute Saints,
and asked for paper on which she could write
a letter. It was her first chance, since leaving

her last asylum, pf writing the pro -osed 1 etter
to Ephraim Croom. Elder Darling was of-

ficiatiný. She fancied that he looked at her
with rude curiosity.
Until this moment she had presented so

sad an exterior., had seemed so indifferent to
all the ills of their com 'mon lot, that Darling
and the other men who ead dealings with her
had stood not a little in awe. As ou'tward.
physical details of suffering always appeal
more largely to, common sympathy than in-

ward grief, the manner of her loss had set a
temporary crown upon her head, to which
the elders had knelt, refusing to admonish her
because she took no part in their public serv-
ices, or because, except for attention to the

sick, she did not give much sign of social
comradeship. b I

Now when she asked ' for the paper, Dar-
ling felt that the ice was beginning to break,
and gave what setmed to, him genial encour-
agement. .1

First time that youve asked for anything
but daily rations, Sister HaIsey; glad to see

_g -beairt.---The-hiring-God-giv---- -
eth us all things richly to e:ýjoy." He r é-
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peated the last words -in an ' unctuous drawl
while he was looking for the paper., " richly

to-enjoy, Well now, I was thinking we had
some with a -black border on it, but you're

more than.;wZIcome to sucIf as there is."
The stores indeed were scanty enough;

food, cloth, household utensils, a little sta-
tionery, a large pile of -devotional books, were
arranged in meagre order in the shed used
as a warehouse., Darling had as yet scarcely
resppctable clothes fo wear, but Susannah
Vne âýtonished only at the energy that had

in a few days collected so- much, at the order
and patient kindliness which ruled in this pov-

erty-stricken administration. Already those
who could work paid into"the common store,

and those who had lost , all had but to state
their needs to have them supplied as well as
might be.

One, two, three-will three sheets be
enough, Sister Halsey? Youve been hearing,

ýI suppose, that Mr. Smith is going to be
moved to the town of Boome, and that he is

joing to be allowéd to get his letters now?
He'd Iýe real.cheered to hear from you, al-

though "-he added this with decent haste-
it will be a great grief to him to hear of your

loss*YY
Is he well? " s1fe asked.
The State authorities are in a fine to-do,

atout him, 1 suppose you know, sister, for
Lucy ca-n't ûncl-aL- e-charge to uring hiiii»
to trial on. You bet the trial would have
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been on long ago if they'd had a single leg to
stari-d-on. Anything else that I can serve you

with to-day? We've got some new women's
shawls and hats come in. Won't you just

-Step here and have a look at them? No?
Well, next time; but there ain't one of our

women as doesn't want one of them new
bonnets."

Susannah went out into the spring on the
outskirts of the town. The birds were sing-

ing; everywhere the dandelions swelled out
their happy tufted breasts to the sunshine;
even a long worm, that she noticed crawling
lazily in the heat spoke to her of'enjoyment
of some sort. Her own heart leaped, and

she thought it was in answer to the spring.
She forgot the dire fates with which she

had been grappling, forgot to, hate and to
grieve.

In the small wooden room that she shared
with Elvira, while the invalid slept, she wrote

to, Ephraim, telling him all that had befallen
her. She-confessed to, Ephraim the passion

of hatred which had long tormented her, but
she added, " To-day 1 do not feel it; to-day,
with the swoet voices of the birds everywhere

in my ears, I feel that if I could be beside yqu
again you could, teach me to forgivé as my
hutband forga-ie, for I do know to-day that
in forgiveness alone is the' ' true triumph, the
only healing. . I am more one with my hus
band's sect no' than I ever' was, in heart and0 rig iý frllïüïýlïâlïi; I long to
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see its enemies abashed; but I will lea0ve this
pe-6ple and come back to you, if you will have
me, for with regard to their religious faith my

life with them is- a lie,."
The writing took so long that when she

carried the letter again to the tithing office
to be stamped and sent, the post-bag of that

day had already gone. Later, when the office
was closed to the piblic and Elder Darling
was alone, hé took up the letter whi-h Susan-

nah had brought and looked atie è'Uriously.
His eyes had caught the address. He was not
sure that hé would have put it in the bag even
if it had been in time, and now it was clçe.rly
his duty to consider. His was a mind in which
there ' was no place for platonic Iriendship, and,
Susannah wàs obviously a moâ desiràble plece
of pýoperty to the struggling, Church. The
Church had provided the paper for this letter,

must needs previde the stamp; hé was of-
ficially responsible to-the Church. The elder

had been an honest m'an according to the
average notions of honesty until within the

last weeks, when stress of Orcumstance had
made him. rec-onsider, not for himself but for

other-a, more than one rule of life, and obtain
larger latitude. The building up of 'the

Church in her--presen't, sore strait was surely
an end to override small scruples. He,*acted
now 'âs an official, as a priest, when, after a

good many painful qualms of conscience, he
qpçýne_& the letter.- -- -After-havÀng-read-its-con--.-----

tents, hé became convinced that it was for
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the good of Susannah's own soul thatit"should
not go.

The ground .ýabout Quincy had been
drained; the town wýS comparatively healthy;
in a few days more some two thousand of the
fugitives felt again the pulse of life in their
veins. Then they looked abroad and clasped
every -man the hand of his neighbour, and
said " Thanks be to God," and even embraced
one another in the joy of relief. History often
shows how exuberant is the joy of human na-
ture at escape, and'that the impulse of joy is
almost one with the impulse of affection. ýýt

the abatement of the London plagùe we sep
Britons kiss each other in the streets, arid a-t

the relief of besieged towns, in our own day,,
staid persons hàve caressed one another, un-
mindful of what they didii So it was now w-ith
the members of this dri'v-en sect. The spirit
of. joy and a closer bond of affection went in-

fectiously through the gathering Church,.
Upon the first Sunday they, met together in

the open air, and sang words that they verily
believed had been written in particular proph-

ecy for themselves at this very hour. .
le iro 9- 9 1 - -0 ý q Ir 1 - q

ý our side."'

àroat with

on our side

belated, to
d--in--a-dip-

If it had not been the Lord that was on

The psalm rose from every th
the swelling tide of joy.

If it had not been the Lord that was
when men rose upragainst ug>"

Susannah'-advancing, a little 1
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of the'plain, heard the lusty chant of irre-
-pressible gladness rising to thé blue heavens,
and quickened her steps. In spite of herself

shé was carried ' into song by the enthusiasm
which seemed to dart like a flame from the as-

sembled multitude, and enveloped her.
Blessed be the Lord who hath not given us as a prey

to their teeth. Our soul is eséaped as a bird out of the
snare of the fowler : the snare is broken,' and we are es-

caped. Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made
heaven and earth."

While she was exalted by the song she saw
the face of her friend the Danite for-,the first
time since 'the night on which they liad rid-

den so far together. He was standing now
upon the., outskirts of the crowd as one who
Pad newly comie from'a solitary jburney.

When hé met Susannah's eye his solitary look
passed into one of lofty and intense comrade-
ship. He ran to her and embraced- her, and
.emptied an inner pocket of a purse of money

which hethrust eagerly into her possession.
I have killed one of them," hé said,

speaking eagerly, as a child tells of some ex-
ploit. " His pockets were fat with mône - and
it'ý-i*s yours." 

yy

" See! " He took the fragment -of linen
4on which the stain of Halsey's blood had

turned dark witt time, and sho.wed her a new
and brighter stain upon its edgés.

All around thern were men and women
who now, for -the first time sinc;e:- the hour oi

some terrible ipartingspied--kind-red--Gr--com-

Î4
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rades. By a common impulse these moved
toward one another, and there was an inter-

lude in the service for sobs of joy and frantic:
embracings, and many men and women
clasped one another who could claim, no kin-

dr-ed, and none forbade, for tears of mutual
love were in all eyes.

After that, ïn the streets or in chance meet-
ings in the houses, the remembrance -of this
festival of rapturous comradeship gav--e a new
standard to the, manners of private life. The
Saints had, as it were, passed from death unto
life; former things had passed away; the
praises of God were ever upon their lips; they

entered with joy into a kingdom of love which
they doubted not God had ordained for his

elect; many a command of Scripture became
illumined with a new practical meaning.
" Greet all the brethren with a holy kiss.-"
" Greet ye one another with a kiss of charity."

Susannah was not much abroad, but she
saw the new customs inaugurated. Believ-

ing that they must be transient, knowing, too,
that the fierce undercurrent that they ex-
pressed must have outlet,, and was not of that
range of emotions which had to do with the
conimon. relationships of life, she felt no shock
of offended sentiment. But in a short space
of time, as Elvira grew better, Susannah per-
ceived that the experimental. nature of the

new life was a dissipation to weaker*rniçds.
This grieved her because of the sacred mem-
ory of her husband's efforts for these people,
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and because, attuned by party spirit, she en-
tertained a nervous personal desire that they

eould acquit themselves well. just here she
found -ôýçéu ion; she gathered the young

girls about -in a temporary school, and set
herself to soothe and calm the excitement of
the women. The work was intended to last
but a few weeks, until Ephraim's answer
came.

To the unspeakable joy of his followers,
joseph Smith appeared suddenly in Quincy.
It appeared to be true, as Darling said, that
the Missouri authorities could in fact find no,
charge on which to try him.

Smith, with his brother Hyrum and their
fellows, had suffered severely, but later their
confinement had been more easy, and the

news of the triumphant gathering of his peo-
ple, together with the excitement of the es-
cape, had induced in Smith a mood which

spurned past failure§ with a foot téhat sped
to a new goal. The acclamation, the sincere
and touching joy, with which'Smith was re-.
celved by men and women and children, -were
enough to raise any man in his own esteem,
and to set free the ambition which had been
perhaps drooping in confinement.

Smith had not been in Qui*n'cy twenty-fou1
hours before he mastered the situation thére

in all its details. He promptly sent out a de-
cree against the, new doctrine of what he

called " lax manners." He preached a great
sermon in the open air that night. A man
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shàll kiss his own - wife and daughters and no
ýýther women," said Smith. The elders who
had preached- from St. Paul's texts on the sub-
ject were accused of error and call-ed upon

to recant. Smith commanded that'the women
should work and the children should study,
and - he publicly pronounced Susannah"-t'o be
a fitting model for the women and a fitting
teacher for the young. Susannah had not as
yet met Smith face to face when she fo-mund
herself made, as 1't were-, an object of licensed
admiratibn.



CHAPTER XVI.

ITwas that same eveningY after Smith%,
commendation of Susannah, that Darling de

cided to lay the destruction of her letter be_.ý_
fore the prophet, hoping for approval.

Smith was looking over Darling's ac-
counts in-, the tithin office, giving volumi-
nous and ininuteýr-directionS-. The May night
had closed in. Il The men weré in a corner of
the large shed- ý'în which the stores- were -kýPt,
a: corner- fencéd off-.,-for an office by a 16w

woidén, partition.", The candle flickered,-,on
the table b-etwQen them.

The business side -of Smith's soul was up-
permost. He hâd p'ower to keep in mind a

huge number of details, and to classify them,
and he estimated the -relative importance of
the classes as, no other man- would have esti-
mated it.

Darling interrupted befor S i h's inter-
.est in business began to wane He prefaced

-his communication concernink- Susannah by
speaking of the much shepherding needed by
the sheep. Some, Jýýé-_said, 4ad done worse
than be lax in mannérs; s^om'e had, presumed
to have revelations-, some hàd'doubteà the
faith.

20 295
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Here Darlinz Paused, feeling sure of rous-
ing mith to the mood he desired.
At the mention of revelations Smith's soul

tooÉ a turn, like -a ball on its axis; the plain
speých that he had been using abojitbusiness

ndistores and accountS changed into phrase-
oloey'of a Scr'pturâl cast, and the shrewd

glatice of his blue eye întb a more distrauglit
and' distant look. Heretofore, as Darling
we 1 knew, heresy had been a, greater evil in
hisleyes than any other; but Smith had come
no out of long months of prison; days and
ni hts in which a horrible death had faced
hiný closely had not passed over this particu-
larsoul of his dreams without moulding it.
it s noticed by all his historians that after
thil period he spoke little " by revelation,"
in. ýompar1son with his former full habit in
this *respect. At Darlin 's abrupt speech he
sighed heavily.' He looked, not at Darlifig as

before, but at some vague object beyond him.
There is one lawgiver who is able to sav*e

and to, destr y, he said wearily, and then,
gathering himself up wiîth more pompous unc-

tiori, he asked of the surprised Darling, " Who
artfhou that judgest another?

Darling had grôwn fatter since he came
uincy; the lines of haggard care were still

upep his facé, but were modified by dimples
of ëood cheer.\,,- Much taken aback by the un
expected rebuff, he rubbed his head.

""But, Mr. Smith, if they are all going to
t-6-thïtik. whet-th7tyý--lik

7,

lie

It
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The obvious difficulty of church govern-
ment under these conditions confronted the
nobler impulse of -humility in the visionary's

mind » " " When have I said, Brother Darling,
that they all--should think what they like?
But, behold, I say unto thee, it is not with
the Lord to save with many or with, féw, but
by whom he will send." - fz 1

This was a little vague as to grammar and
as to sense, but Darling had not the abilit'y
to crificise. He only perceived that to secure

commendation he must be tactful in the set-
ting forth of his act.

It was in the case of Sister Susannah
Halsey-" he began again apologetically.

A more eager look came into Smith's èyes;
still -a third phase of his character there. was,

the soul of his persorial, affections, and this
began to merge now with his religious self.

Hatl-i she prophesied? - Hath any revelation
beên , granted to

If Darling had nôý-ýýunderstood the pro-
phetical vein, he did unders-tand a certain vi-
bration in this tone. " Ha! " * thought he, " if
the prophet ain't a bit soft on her himself I'm
out." He had lowered his eyes' and now he
said evasively, It is our sister Elvira- on

whom the spirit of prophecy has fallèn; you
will have heard how she gave praise concetn-
ing you before the Saints upon the road and
was moved to dance before the L# ord.

Smith 'Saw throu . ah the evasion, but by----------
shrewd reading of the sanctimoniou-ý face,
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saw also, the inward suspicion as clearly as if
Dar,ýling had spoken it. His tone and manner.
ýbetrayed him no more.

The head of our sister Elvira is not al-
ways set firmly on her shoulders," he re-

màrked, " but I am glad if the Lord has given
her grace.

Fve been hoping that he'd give grace to
oùr sister Susannah, for she's been writing a

letter tci say as how s was without'faith and
wànting to leave u

t zl i

0 
'eave 

usSmith answe him now. only with a cool
1 Our firs

% _ay as how -S
silence that led his coarser understanding.

Tw in our first days here, when a good
many of the women were flighty, and Elvira
Halsey, she was ill enough to, have wojked

the patience out of any one as they woie the
milk out of butter, and Siker Susannah camewith a letter. U

'She gave'it tô me 'Onseàled.""
Was she without wa'x to seal it? " inter-

rupted Smith in a casual tone, Darling could
not know that the thought of such poverty

wrung Smith's heart.
Waal, I dunno (which was a' lie).

Mebbe she had no wax-I didný't think of--
that, but anyhow she gave me the letter.

'Twas too late for the mail; -twas too heavy
for one stamp. An' 1 didnt like to tell ler,
poor thing, that we'd mighty little to spend
on stamps. So after she'd gone I just had a
look to see who it was to.*-

The address would be on the outside?
--Smit-h-rose-, -hat-- in-hand- as--if -t-o-depart-;--but -
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fixed his eyes on the candle till Darling should
have done.

The name gave nie very little hint as to
whether the matter was worth the two stamps,

so I just had a glance inside. Thought it.
might be but a line asking money of her

friends, which, under the sad circumstances,,
of course I knew youd rather the Church
would supply."

This drew the first spark of the àpproval
he was expeéting. ' " Certainly, certainly, the

widows and the orphans of those who have
perished for the truth must ever be our most
tender care." 4

" Exactly so, prophet; I knew that would
be your opinion; so when I saw that our sis-

ter-lâd felt drove to asking for money from.
some fellow-I guess there must have been

some sweethearting between him and her be-
fore she married Halsey. She said in this
letter that she'd go to him if he'd send her
cash. She said as how she thought the reli«ý»

gion of theýLatter-Day Saints was a lie; but
of course I could see it was not her right judg-
ment, that she was awful ionesome."

It was taking a great liberty, Mr. Dar-
ling."' Smith tapped his stick upon the floor.
He was far more angry than he showed, for
policy had laid a soft hand of reminder on his

shoulder. Our sisterMrs. Halsey, is not--.;-"
he coughed slightly, and sought by -prophet-

ical phrases _toiexplain-that--Susannah-was-not-
upon the level of Darling and his kind--2'is
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not, as it would be said in the Scriptures,
among those who deck themselves with crisp-
ing pins or are busybodies, but she is as that
lady to, whom John wrote (and the letter is
preserved unto the edification of the ChurcÈ
unto this day); for it was revealed -unto me
in the beginning that she was the elect sister,,
and to, sit as'one who judges-as one who
judges Israel." He was just going to add in
the flo-w' of his phrases " upon twelve thrones,"
but the words died because even he petceived
the lack of sense.

Darling grew testy. Waal, 1 dunno, but
it seems to me that if she'd gone off by now
to, be Mrs. Ephraim Croom somewheres in
the !East there wouldn't be much more elect

lit sister about her.-'
Thé gentleman whose name you have

just.been inentioning,...Mr. Darling, is the
ladys uncle. I was reared alongside them,
and 1 know." He knew that he fibbed be-

tween uncle and cousin, but the slip was so
slight and the end so worthy-to silence Dar-
ling.

Twas no uncle that she wrote that 'ere
letter to'.." said Darling hotly. He* stuck out

his legs and leýnt back in his chair, the pic-
ture of offence.

You are Uistaken concerning the mean-
ing of the letter, Brother Darling; and it ap-

s to Ome that in caisting your eyes upon it
-have gone beyond what lis written con-

C

yP'l
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duty in destroying it--considering that our
sister asked for money, which it is our duty

and privilege to supply- But I proMised
Emmar to be back soon. I will consultýthe
Lord, Brother Darling, and have a word with
you in the morning."

Smith trarûped with dignity over the long
oden floor of the darkened, shed and let

hi f out with decisive clatter of the latch.
To *s right lay the wooden town with

twinkling ights, t his Ileffit the black prairie,
and above the crystal vast f a moonless night,
so cléa'r that the upward lance almost saw
the perspective between nearer and farther
stars innumerable.

This man was at all ti es possesséd with
the sense of otherness, s se of a presence
around and above. He was o sooner beneath
the stars than he hung is head as if -some
one saw him. With shame and pain written
in 'the attitude of his hulking figure,, he.
skulked out into the black fields.

Later that night, a lad, not of the Mor-
mon brotherhood, making his way ho-me in
the dýrk to the town of Quincy, ý a little afraid
of the dark, as lads are apt to be, was terrified

by hearinga voice in the darkness, by dimly
descrying a man's figure prostrate'uiioù the
groünd. The lad shrank back. to a recess of
the 'Snake fence.. There, trembling, he lis-
tened.

The voice in the - hoarse. whisper of in-
-tener--repeated--- Gîive -me-;ý-th-i&--wornaxi-
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give-give." The bre athing, like command
rather than prayer, set the words grating on
the air again and again. " This woman-this
woman-give! give! give! "

The cause of the lad's terror was a strange
conviction that the writhing creature on the
earth was certainly conversing with something
not of earth, whether God, or angel, or devil
he did not ask. He was encompassed by the
dreadful belief that the other" saw- and heard
what he could not. 1 . .

The prostrate man élenched his fists and
struck the black ground on which he lay

There was an intense silence, and then again
the grating breath of a hdarse throat that lay

among the 'aýss blades babbled forth a multi-gr S -worded sup-à tude of confession ' and fiercely
1 plications which the little lad could neither

understand nor remember.
There was a sudden change of attitude and

voice. The lad saw that the man on the grass
sat up, and as if he had received an answer,
spoke in reply, not now in wailing supplica--ýý
tion, but in quick whispered argument. The
lad cowered with a fresh thrill of ghostly ter-

ror which burned the mad words into his
memory.

The loss would be to thee of the fairest
of thine handmaids, and to her of her own-

soul., and to, me-2' but here the worÀds of
irritable contention failed in deep choking
sobs. Then, to the lad's perfect dismay, the
black figuTtý_bounded to, its feet and the arms
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were flung- about in the darkness as if wrest-
ling with an unseen enemy. Now, being des-
perate, the lad darted forth * from his nook;
passing in tip-toe rush at the back of this

struggling figure, he sped. home in his gust
of fear, and, with the fantastic secrecy of

youth, did not tell what he had heard and
seen till years had come and gone.



CHAPTER XVII.

THEMay morning was wreathing itself
with opening flo-Wrs to meet the ' first hour

of sunlight when 2 usannah was stàrtled by
hearing that tKhhè prophet.inquired for her.

There was in é house where she' lived an
empty chambe unfurnished because of pov-
erty; it was in this that the prophet, who de-

manded a private audience, aWaited her.
So vexed was she at the public advertise-

ment which he had made of her, that she for-
got the bereavement she had suffered since
she last saw him; but when she looked up she

saw that Smith's face wore signs of emotion
that he was not trying to conceal,

At first he made an attempt at some unc-
tuous form of address, an effort at formality,
a mechanical -tribute to habit. , Failing to
finish his phrase, he stood before ' her, not as
the lauded leader, not as the interesting mar-
tyr, but claiming-recognitiori mereïly as a man,
a large, coarse man feeling his own coarse-
ness in her presence, a sinful man feeling his

own sinfulness, but at the same time a man
with a warm heart, which was now s'O beat-

ing with emotions of shame and pity and glad
recognition that at first he couâd not speak,
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could not raise his eves to hers until the
warmth of his feeling rid him of self-consciousT

ness. ' 1 f 0
Susannah had not expected to awake thlis

emotion. She desired nothing less than con-
dolence; and yet she was touched by seeing

his huge strength broken down for the mo-
ment by her appearing. When he spoke his
voice was hoarse.

-- I-"I told him-it was my earnest comi-
mand to him. not to go where there was
danger." 1

1 Halsey's name was not spoken, but: all
through that interview Smith appeared tô be
haunted by his presence. He was the best
man amongst us.',' he said.

4.é My husband'is gone." Susannah hoped
by the reticence of her tone to mýàrd off fur-
ther exce ss of sympathy. "' I am no' longer
bound to your Church, Mr. Smith. I should

not be honest if I did not tell you that 1 hold
myself free."

Re faced her frankly, but with'a glance of
searching pain. " It must seem, a rather poor
trade I've.chosen.if there ain't no truth in it.Y>

" But I did not- accuse you of not believing
it, Mr. Smith.""

Do you -think I do?
She remembered the* day that he had first

sÉown her his pe'ep-stone with,,simple, child-
like importance. -How -oung they had bothy & f
been! The surishine on the hill, the voice of
the golden- woodDecker-the scent of the fallen
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beech leaves, came back to her. A decade of
terrible years had passed over them both, and
he stood seeking her faith just as simply.

I have tried very hard to understand
you, Mr. Smith, but 1 do' not. I think you
must believe most of what you claim, for your-.
self,"if not all. If you had made your story
up for the love of power you wouldn't always
be wanting the people to, get a better educa-
tion; you would, as tÈey say of the Roman
Catholic priests, want to keep the people ig-
norant."

" Go on," he said. She found that he was
looking at her with intense sadness, but there

was not a shadow of evasion in the eager look
that met her steadily.

She went on, looking gravely înto his
face. " I do not believe that your stôry was

lalse, Mr. Smith, but it seems to me that you
must suspect now that your visions and the
gold plates wére halluc*,nation, not reality."
She paused, .eager question in tone and look,
but the question was of the head, not of the
heart.

He kirew that; he krm--thatý-it --- did ni- of'
matter greatly to, this thoughtful and beauti-

fulwoman whether he had sunk to the deep-
est degradation or not. Suddenly he an-

swered lier, but, not as one who stood at her
judgment bar',
" Where is your heart?,- Didn't you

seehow that man Angel-angel of purity if
,ever one walked in human jorm-kissed every
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day the ground you walked upon? Arffl you
ýýdid -not love him. The child-you th-eught

you cared for the child: I tell you if I had hhd
" child like that, with eyes like the stars and
" little mind so untainted, I had laid myself

down on his grave and died there. There YS

Emmar and me, we'd be in more trouble if
you lost one of your pretty fingers than you

Id have been in if they had taken and
ill d us over there in Missouri."' He added,

lyou were another woman, and had not
the power to do more than just - have a little
shallow caring for one and another, where

would be your sin?."-,'..',
Something that she had dimly suspected

of herself flashed into apparent truth. Ephra-
im, too, had perhaps, intended- to tell her this

when he had said that love, not knowledge,
was needed. She had not loved Halsey and

his child as she might have loved.
Susannah had always recognised a certain

bigness in Smith-s character because of the
power he had of giving himself to man,
woman, and child; now she felt her own infe-
riority. -Wàý§ shê to stand babbling to him
about hallucinations and gold plates? The
man in him. had flashed out at her, and be-
cause she was not without the heart whose

whereabouts, he had demanded, . the flash
awakened an answering fire. Her cheeks
flushed, not with self-consciousness, but'with
the slow gathering. of heart-stricken tears.

And you," she said slowly, you have
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poured out blood and soul for us all freely,
bgt why? The imperious need of truth

awoke again. Why have you let_ yourself
be beaten and shot at and 4nprisoned and hor-
ribly threatened, to leadus- all tô this new-

Zion, wherever it may be? She repeated thé'
question. If it was ambition, why did you
hold to it when there did not seem t'O be the
slightest chance that your sect could sur-ýive,
or that you would escape death?

She was asking with more heart-iù her
tone now that she had been made--to tealise

what she had of respect and friendship for
this man.

I hain't got the courage most people
think 1 have," he replied sadly; " I am scared
enough; I am scared sometimes of the výry
water I go into to baptize in, let.alone men
that want to murder me; but I am more

afraid to go against my rer tions, for I know
if I went against them there would be nothing
for me but the pit ànd eternal fire. I don't
say that it would be the same for any'of you.
I used to, preach tÜàt it would, but in prison,

when I thought of my folks standing up to
be killed I thought perhaps I had ,gone bert
yond what was told me in preaching that

way; but as for me, I've seen and Ivebeard."
He did not turn or také restless ste s upon

the floor. It would have-bëéh-7-à,:rréli to her
if he « had moved*; but he remained just where
he first stood, strong enough t ý-have this
loquy over without restlessness.

Ob ICI
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" I am no saint," he said, " as you know
very well, and there's a lot of things Ive done,
thinking that my revelations told me, which
I don't know whether they told me or n*Ote
for in- prison I saw that the things were bad.

things, like thatmess of the bank, and run-
ning away as 1 did. Lg-uess I could not have

been livinz%,right, and the devil gulled me.
But that ýa)ýi'ý got nothing to do with the
times 1 know that the Lord spoke. Y-pu don't

believe it was the Loedeàt all. Well, then,
who was it? For it's thé same as h'as told

me not to do the lots of wicked things 1 might
have done and -didn't. As to thern plates, I
told you before I didn't have them----,gs much-
in my hands as I said I did. 1 got'wrong a'
bit there too, maybe, but it isn't easy to keep
quite straight between the thing you see and
the words you say it in, when you are trying
to talk to people about what they don't un-
derstand. It isn't easy to do just only what
is perfectly right about anything at any time,
at least, if it is to you, it isn't to me; but I
often thought I was born worse than most
people." 'ý% M .

The men who were your witness-es as to
the reality of the plates. are apostàt eý," she
Safd gently.

ýý'They -are apostate," hý saiù--groomily,
d'and why? Because I would not let them
live upon the Lo.rd's tithes without labouring
as we all laboured." Je .

He spoke a -gain after a moment. The
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Gentiles have spread abroàdý a story about one
-Solomon Spalding, who they say wrote the

Book of Morm6n, which Rigdon st-'le,, but
you know-you wholave been with us from
-the beginning-that nwkther I nor yeiLr hus-
band nor any one of us saw Rigeon until we

,came'to Kirtland, and if his word is to be be-
lieved he'-,never saw this Spalding or his
book

She made an impatient movement of her
head. 1 know," she said, " that there is no
truth in that story." She moved a little -away
froin him; 'she was becoming oppressed by his
still earnestness.

Isn't it any proof to you that I hadnît
fhe wits nor the, education to make the

book? His words were wistful
SÈe sat down on the si he open win

dow, the only seat in the room, and lookiM
out-on the -moist earth.

guess you want ýto get rid of me," he
said, but 1 can't go till I know ho\v it is witW
you, for Fve been wrestling in;ýPrayer this

P night concerning yqu." Then after\ý.i miritite
h e s ai Our brother, gave you thé money
that he found on the person of your hùshand's
murderer?

" I paià it-into the tre-asury."
" But if you*doWt believe, maybe you are
'king of g- ing easi?

Do you think I could use the price of
my husband's blood for that ý. - It is not for me

to know Nvhether-the-aveng-er-s--of re----
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0ng t or wrong in a land where there is no

but the money belonged to your Church."
He looked at her as one who has made a

study of a. certain class of objects looks at a
fine specimen, as a jeweller looks at a gem of
the first water. This man, with the genius
for priesthood, ýwas a cgnnoisseur in souls.
" Emmar wouldn't have thought it no harm,

to, keep the money thé«ýDanitçs gave her,-" and
he added more reflectivelyl nor would U'

There was admiration in histônes.
He -came a step neare? now.- If you
went çast who have you. to go to? ' Your

uncle, he's dead."
Susannah sta-rted. How- do you knowz,-
His manner was pitying. "' I saw it4ast

night in the way I see things,'in m 1s'ions,
but Eminar she heard from some o e Saints
that came from Palmyra that r uncle was
sick unto death, and last ni t the Lord told
me he was dead."

She rose up sudd y. She had known too
many instances- - ' is manys curious knowl-

edge of di''ta events, to, think of doubting.
Her first ought was that if Ephraim'was in
this uble she must go to, him at onice..

Your aunt will be awful jealoue-ipl your
cousin now sh-é's only- got him."

Then under Smîth's pitying glance Susan-
nah shrank from the first impulse to go. She

felt that there was something withiri her that
merited his _pitv. She could-- not--rush--to---

r lïïàllïï without invitation, because it was
21
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not for his sake but for her ôwn she wanted
to go. She believed that Smith knew it. She
felt thankful, as he had dared to accuse her
of not loving her husband, that he had the
kindness not to accuse r of this. A certain
awe of Smith came over er; he could be vio-

lent with those who wer violent, coarse and
jocular with his public who could be worked

upon thus, but to her he spoke delicately, and
he had shown her at times befofe this that he
knew her better than she kneW herself.

Sister Susannah," said Smith humbly,
it's my fault that you've become the brainy

woman that you are, for I encouraged you at
book learning (knowing as how when you

found your heart twould shine with the more
lustre), but if you were to go and live along.
side of a man as is a bookworm you'd lose
your chance of this life (let alone your soul's

salvation by the apostasy which ydu think
iî lightly of now). Anyhow I'd wait if I was:1 .1
'Ii you till his mother asks you, for she'd be in

an awful taking ifyou and he were talk, talk,
talking of -what she didn't understand. And
he is her only son, and she is a widow."

With this last phrase, whièh had a good
and Scriptural sound, Smith had dont.

Susannah gave him her hand in farewell,
and listened gently while again he told her,

as4 on the night of *his flîght from Kirtland,
that his friendship and the friendship of hîs

Church were always at her service.
------- T-he--pr-ophet--wa-ked--deýwn--t-he-street. A
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crowd of the Saints and a group of elders were
waiting for him. with impatience. Darling

eyed his coming with looks gloomy and fur-
tive, but the prophet was no longer, as on the

pÉevious night, wrathful and poffipous. He
spoke aside to Darling.

ý " I thought it right to tell our sister Su-
sannahHýalsey that her Gentile home had suf-

fered bereayement. The uncle who has been
as a father unto her is dead. I have been

greatly exercised in grief for her," continued
Smith, briefly and truly; and then he added,
also with truth, but with subtle suggestion,

I cannot think thât furtIfer dealing with that
househoI4 could be of adva e to, her, but
having laict the matter befor fný ý-, I was
made aware that we must seek the good of

all our sisters not with regard to outward ap-
pearance or inclination of the eyes; therefore,
Brother Darling, let your motive be lowly,

-not,,-having respect unto persons." and he
added with the simplicity of, a child, asa

,-Mine is.
Susannah was left with the bad picture in

her- mind which Smith had sketched there.
She saw herself cold to her husband, lac-king

in passio-hate motherliness to his child, eager
for the society of another man not out of love
but -intellectual V'anity, and cavilling also at'
all religion because'faith had no good soil to
rest in. She sàt long on the window-sill of
the empty rèom, looking at an uncultivated
-patcli:-of-ground'-tha--t---even- in-e-May---h-ad--no---
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beauty save for here and there the stirring of
a weed in the damp scented earth. She was
stunned to see her . life limned in such lines,
and the iruth in the drawing made it at first
seem wholly true.

But Fate had another messenger that
morning more potent than the prophet. A

girl came by on the road, stopped, looked at
her window, and by some impulse sucl-1 as

moved. the buds and birds, tripped nearer in
the sunshine and offered a flower. It was a
sprig of quince blossom, and the girl stood
laughing on the threshold of life just as Su-
sannah had stood when Ephraim first showed'
her the flower of the quince. The falsè lines
in the picture drawn by Smith laded at the
touch of the pink winged flowers. Her liéart

sprang into the truth.
Thgý-gifl looked up to, see the face of the

"ý istress flushed and shining with sud-
den tears.

My dear," said Susannah gently, " when
was your age flowers were given to me, but

I did not love them half enough.-
The maiden tripped away, resol'*ng at

heart to heed the admonition although she
understood it very vaguely.

Susannah knelt down upon the floor be-
hind the sill, pressing both hands upon her
breast lest she should cry aloud.

No! No! No! " she whispered, " I loved
Ephraim, and it was because I left him that

heart-closed- -up- -because--in-insufferable--
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pr de nd impatience I left him. Oh, my love,
now'I know that you loved me too." She
rocked herself in a passionate desire for Ephra-
im's presence. The scene in the cold autumn
wood at Fayette came back to her eyes and
ears. She felt the very touch of his hand whenhe went. Fool! -ý.:f yyýol! she said, " foolish

and wicked. If I liâd not been proud, if I
had not thought myself better than you and
yoùrs, I -should, have understood." For some
unexplained reaso'n her-mind reverted now to

Halsey and the child, and she wept for them.
as she had never wept before.

After these tears she stood up and
stretched out her-arms as if embracing a new

life. Alas! around her were only the ugly
walls of the poor unfurnished room. Susaý-

nah, rousing herself from the warm scenes of
quïckened memory, felt the contrast.
The hope of Ephraims reply to her letter

came to her smiling each morning, and, as the
days pasàed, retired from. her heart with a
sigh each night.

When six weeks ' had gone and no reply
came Susannah wrote again. This time she
addressed the letter to the care of Mr. Horace
Bushnell in Hartford, thinking that perhaps

by some extraordinary chance Ephraim's
whereabouts might not be known in Ma-n-
chester. This letter was, unlike all those thàt

had preceded it, more brief, more reserved,
and more gentle. It expressed interest only

his--affairs,-telling little-of-hei--awn-,eàxcee--
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the fact that she desired to retu-rn. Autumn
came, and Susannah's faith in man -%vas tested
to the utmost by the dreariness of dailydis-
appointment.

If Ephraim were dead surely his mother or
his friend would return her letters. If Ephra-
im were not dead what could be îhe explana-
tion of this silence? Many vicissitudes of life

oécurred to her as* possibly producing a
change in him, and on'ly one explanation of
his silence was possible-tItat > was changed.

That was a terrible belief 17o face. Her faith
took the bit in its teeth and refued to be

guided by intelligence. The whole ' 'sirength
of her voliticn abetted the revolt of faith.
Anything, everything, might, be » true rather

than that the essentials of character which
went to make up Ephraim'spersonality should
be blurred or decomposed.

Susannah wrote again to Ephraim, to his
mothcr'.,ý and to Mr. Bushnell-three separate.

letters. She worked with the more zeal at
fil her self-appoipted task. So cheerful and en-

ergetic was she that she appeared to her pupils
and acquaintance as a radiant being, and re-
ceived themost genuine honour and affection
from, the Mormon settlement in Quincy.



CHAPTER XVIII.

WITH the jubilant Saints àt Quincy the
prophet could not remain long. He jour-

1ýeyed up the banks of the Mississippi. Here
and thére communities of his people welcomed

him with touching joy; their numbers and
their faithfulness must have raised his heart.
He came at last to a poor, sickly locality,
-- around which the great river took a majestic,
sweep, and here the prophet saw what no one

else had seen-e site , of great beauty and ad-
vantage. The inhabitants were dying of ma-
larial fevèr. Smith bought their lands at a
low price and draîned them. Thus arose the
beautiful city of Nauvoo. q

In the Illinois State Legislature two par-
ties were nearly equal in strength, and both
coveted the Mormon vote. When Smith ap-
plied for -the city charter, for charters also
for a university and a force of militia to be

called ý4" The Nauvoo Legion," they were
granted, and worded to his will.

White limestone, fbund in great abun-
dance near the surface of the earth, served a!ý,

material for the public buildings and the bet-
ter houses. Wooden houses, and even% log

huts, were-w-ashed -with-white lime.- --On three
3117
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sides of the town the air of the beautiful river
blew fresh and cool from its rippling tide; the

surrounding land was fertile. Fortune cer-
tainly smiled upon the sect that had borne

itself so sturdily under persecution. The
prophet's laws had much to do with the pros--

perity; neither strong drink nor tobacco were
ad'mitted within the city limit; cleanliness and'

thrift were enforced.
The Saints in settlement in the town of

Quincy and other places remained while tky
could obtain lucrative employment and thus
transmit -the larger tithes for the building up---'
of their future home; but from the poorer. set-

flements artisans and farmers flocked to
Nauvoo. Thithér also, the missionaries scat-

tered in the eastern States, in England, and
ïn further Europe sent the bands of converts
who had been kept waiting till a city of refuge

was founded, It was not long, not many
months, before fifteen thousand people we'le

hurrying up'and down the broad. streets of
the new city.

During the rise of Nauvoo, Emma Smith
was living at Quincy'in a small house with her

three children. She was Susannah's best
neighbour. The prophet's enormous activity

was fully occupiéd witb the new city and. the
care of the scatte-red Church, so that he coùld

not visit his wife often. Each time he came
he sent for Susannah to listen with Emma to,
the triumphant acéounts that he gave of'his

present successes. He was all aglow with the

7" e,
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resurrection of his Church, tender towards its
renewed enthusiasm for himself, compassion-

ate more than ever for the pains it had en-
dured; fixed in purpose to establish his suf-"
fering and loyal'people in such a manner as

might reward them for all thàt they had un-
dergone. His spirit of revenge against the

Gentiles, and especiâlly against the perverts
fromm his own sect who had sought. to trample
it àown, was also increased; the prayers of the

'Hebrew Psalmist against the enemies of Is-
rael were constantly upon his lips. - More than

once when at Quincy he preached to the little
flock there with great effect from the bless-

ings and cursings conditionally delivered to,
Israel in the Book of Deuteronomy, arguing
that evils of a very material kind were to be-

fall apostates, and blessings of a like kind were
to be given to the fàithful in the new city.

" It is not true," Susannah said to him.
defiantly. There is no rigbteousness in de-

siring the downfall of your enemies, and earth-
ly weafth can never have any fixed connection

with -spiritual, blessing."
" Do I understand you, - my sister, to say

that the prophet Moses did not teach a true
religion? " As he spoke he laid his hand upon
a huge çopy of the Bible, bound in velvet and
gold, which lay as the only ornament upon

Emma's centre table.
In these days Susannah began to have

some'fear of the word " apostate.-" Contrary
to the freedom which had existed in the Kirt.
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land -community, the present Church, with its
dogmas cast into iron moulds fromp the fur-

nace of persecution, had býégun to authorise
a sentiment against perverts which differed
not only in degree, but in kind, from the pué-

ly spiritual anathemas which had formerly
fallen upon them. Personally she had no fear,
The prophet knew of her unbelief, and his
conduct was increasingly kind and deferen-
tial, but for others she disliked exceedingly
the new sympto ' sotyranny. ý Yet it was but

natural, she admitted; men who had offered
their own lives in sacrifice for a creed were

likely to, think it c;f more worth to the soul
of another thdh his liberty. The sin, she
thought, lay chiefly with the persecutors.

Sometimes during these visits Smith came
and sat beside her in her own small room and
talkedOto her about his plans, about new reve-
lations which had cofne to, him, about the fu-
ture of the Church, just as if he were trying

to, persuade himself that she at last believed
in the solemn importance-of these things. He
said to, her that her judgment would always
wêigh greatly with him, that he was reserving
a portion for her in the new city- such as would
-have belonged to her husband and child if
they had lived. He spoke of his'pleasure in

seeing thecompanionship between herself and
Emma.. He spoke also- of Emma's worthi-

ness, and of her devotion to himself.
His words about Emma were Icind, but it

was not thus that he had spoken of her in
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the first years. Susannah perceived a change
analogous to that which she could iiot deny
had taken place in Emma herself. In the be-
ginning Emma had been slim,. with a spiritual
look in her eyes, giving herself to absorbed
pondering over all Smith's wordýLend ways.

Now she was stout.- and was given much to
the practical care of her children, and, de-
voted as she was to her husband, she assumed
often a tone of remonstrance,, setting aside
many of Smith's vagaries as unworthy of at-

tention. She thought to please him and his
Church by dressing well -and appearing to be

a person of some figure and consequence, but
in private she grumbled at his personal, ex-
travagance." At both these changes Susanc

nah smiled, but to her heart, ever weighing
the chances in favour of Ephraim's constancy,,
they sèemed an ill omen. It was because she

was absorbed in the personal application of
all things to her own secret case that she paid

less attention to the.prophet's remarks.
-Once, pa'ssing through* the street, when
she saw him standing with Darling at the

door of the tithing office, through which the
mail for the Mormon settlement still went and
came., she observed the two men were notic-
ing and speaking of her; she reéeived a dis-
agreeable impressionfrom their manner..

She -supposed that she had foùnd a com-
plete explanation ofýeiîs sinister parley when,
the next time Smith "*ýâme, he brought with
him an elderly and foolish man, a new con-



vert who had brought great wealth to the new
city, whom he proposed, as a suitor for El-

vira's hand. Susannah was very angry.,
Elvira had continued ior many months in'

the lassitude that malarial fever leaves behind
it. Susannah had need to support her- as well
as - herself, by the small fées which her day-

scholars could afford. She had had the satis-
faction of seeing Elvira restored iii a great
(jegree to health, but so capricious and fan-
tastic were the bright little lady's words and
actions that it was impossibléto say whether
or not'she had slipped across the wavering line
that separates the sane from the insane.

Susannah stood now in her small sitting-
room fiercely facing Smith andhis, new satel-
lite. She still adhered to the plain Quaker-

like' garb that her hùsband had liked, and the
muslin kerchief crossed upon her breast was
a quaint pearl-like frame to the beauty of fea-

ture which had slowly but surelyý in spite of
adverse circumstance,, come to -its prime.

Smith's stalwart figure and the décrépit form.
of his friend were both clad in sleek broad-

cloth. They wore thé high white collar and
stock of the period. In Smith's light hair
there was-not a gray thread, nor were there

-many wrinkles in his smooth forceful-.,--face.
--The old man was gray and wrinkled; he

cringed and leèred as Susannah ratedVthem
for the proposition they had -made.

But the answer to this proposition dîd not
lie in her hands; before she could compel

THE MORMON PROPHET.322
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Smith to withdraw it, or know if his mind was
tending towards that obedience, Elvira, curi-
ous to see the strangers, entered.

Elvira raised a coquettish finger and told
Smith that he was a v'ery naughty man. This
was a new freak in her conduct toward the

prophet. Light and frivolous as she had be-
come, the title of prophetess, coveted among

Mormon -women, had beeri conferred upon
her because sorn,,e strange power of divinà-

tion governed her freaks.
" A very naughty man." With her deli-

cate prettiness, decked in what gewgaws--she
could afford, Elvira stood shaking her fore-

finger. " You dont know why? Oh, fie!
you k-now very well, naughty, naughty crea-
ture."

Smith had the air of somé'unwieldy ani-
mal trying to adapt itself to the unexpected

gambols of a light one.- The first supposition
was îÊat Elvira had in some way learnt the

object of his mission, so he began to declare
it with a reproachful look at Susannah. Our
sister Halsey," he said, " does not wish you to
wýar jewels and beautiful clothes, and yet it

is said in the Scripture that the clothing of
ladiés should 1ýe even «of wroùght gold."
Naughty creature," she cried,, " don't

quote the Scriptures to me. L am not the
lady you are thinking ab.out. 1 am not the
lady that y1bu come here to See.--'

So intent they all were upon her and her
affairs, that this statement was somewhat
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zling. The only sign that Smith gave that he
gathered any sense out of the vivacious non-
sense she was pleased to talk was that he pre-
cipitated his explanation"

The brother by his side was very rich; it
had been foretold him in a vision of the night

that when he had professed the Mormon faith
-a, pretty wife would be his reward. Smith had
had it borne in upon his mind that Elvira was
the lady designed by the vision. " For," said
he unctuously; " the Holy Scripture saith that
the sc&itary shall be set in families."

Elvira laughed. How very amusing,"-
she cried. And into what family shall oùr
sister Susannah be'set?

Smith frowned. Our sister Susannah,"
he said, " is not solitary, but is surrounded by
her spiritual children, to, whom she imparts
her own learning and goodn'ess, tothe great
benefit of the Churzh; and I cannot but think,
Sister Elvira "-the severi-lity in his voice wasthat you are a great care to, h'growing er,
for shetoils hard to, give you even such poor
raiment as you are now wearifig, not wish-
ing to accept of the býounty of the Church,

while she would be an example of industry to
others."

The hard truth of this statement,, com-.
bined with the commanding voice and man-
ner he now assurned,'contrO"lled Elvira. She
siood for some minutes meekl çpntemplat-

ing her senile and smirkingý,suitor. Susannah
protested and warned lier, -,but in _çgprlee,, -as--,

ÏM
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sudden as it W 's unexpected, Elvira decided
to comply îth ithe prophet's-request without
further persuasion or command.

When left alone with Susannah she only
shrugged her shoulders and said, " I saw that
1 should lose niy soul if I didn't-.the prophet.
was so determined. Why should we bicker
and consider, and why should 1 fly round and
round, like a bird round the gréen eyes of a
cat, or try to escape.half a dozen tirnes like a
mouse when it is once caught,:When 1 know
from the beginni*ng that joe Smith will curse
me if I donf do his w- ill?

You are quite mistaleen. He was not
determined; he told me that he only wished
to lay the matter before you and let you de-
cide for yourself."

Elvira let her white eyelids droop until
but. a narrow slit of the dark eye was visible.

La! child," she said.
And you cannot seriously think that

Smith's ýdurse,, even ' if he were barbarous
enough to denounce you, could make the

slightest difference to your soul's'. salvation.
You often talk that way, but you cannot seri-
ously thlink ît, Elvira."

But here Susannah struck against a veinof darkness in her co . ny.ýmpan1o s min-d which
it seemed to- her had lain there like a black

incomprehensible streak since the awful day
of anguish and massacre at Haun's Mill.

Don'-t spéak of it," cried- Elvira w'ith a
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is our prophet, and that he holds the keys of
life 'and.deatli? Didn"t Angel Halsey die to

teach us' that? Werent we baptized into it
by being dipped in blood? "

She sat shuddérifi g in the dusk and repeat-
ing at intervals%" dipped in blood dipped in

Whether Elvira was mad or not, Susan-ý
nah had no power to stop this nefa * us mar-.
riage. The prophet had departed a tily ou
of reach of her indignant appeals, a thé re
was no one whose interference she co, seek.
In vain she besought Elvira, using bc) argu-
ment and passionate entreaty. With p ecipi

tàte wayWardiless the strange girl w mar-
ried by Elder Darlingin the shed of t e tith-

ing house.
No letter came from Ephraim Croom or

'from his friends.
After Elvira's departure Susan'nah- began

to save out of her little income, trying to put
by enough dollars not only for the eastern

jôurney, but to, give her respectable support
afterwards until she could obt;Éïn employment.
She had little heart for the obj ect of her- sav-
ing; she might, she knew, be going «to igno-

miny and starvation, for 'with the stignia of
Mormonism upon her, she felt that it was un-

likely that she would be received with credit
in any town where she was friendless and un-

Although the communiîty prospered great-
ly, Smith did not again interfere to increase--

eé .0 ni ec 1,
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Susannah-'s school fees. Emmabegan to talk
largely of the spleaidour of N -auvoo., readincr

from her hu§band's letters of the. Nauvoo
House, a huge hotel, which was being rapidly
and grandly built for the perpetual occupation
of himself and family and the entertainment
of ail such as the Church'of the Saints should
delight to, honour. . 0

Susannah found it hard to understand
why Emma was not taken toýNauvqo even
before the great house was built for her re-
ceptio'n. It was indeed commonly reportéd

among the Gentiles at this time that the
prophet had secretly eýpoused other wives;
but a'malignant' report of this nature. together
with accusations of drunkenness and rank dis-
honesty, had persistently followed the sect

from its beginning, and, as far as Susannah
knew, w'ère now, as bèfore, totally untrue.
This special report, however, reached Emma
in an hour of depression, and she came to Su-
sannah for sympathy, shaken with grief and
indignation.

" What does it mean that they'always say
that of him when the one thing that he's done

has been to-excommunicate any of the breth-
ren that taught any such thing? And there's

just been an awful row on - ïn the Council'of
Nauvoo against Sydney Rigdon and sàme

pamphlet he's written on a doctrine he calls
'Spiritual Wives,' and joseph has risen ùp
and cast him out, even though he was his Pest

22
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The reason of the calumny seemed to Su-
sannah clear enough; it was a jatural one for
low-minded politicians who hatèd Smith to
formulate, and the religious world outside

thought they were doing God service by be-
lieving any ill of a blasphemer; -but this-charge
was an old one, and she probed further to-day

for the real cause of Emma's ekcitement. She
was first given a letter in which S h told
of Rigdon's excommunication.

Rigdon's doctrine," wrote S -th is a
vile one because it is held by the w+le sect
of Perfectionists which are now scattered

through the Churches of the eastern States,
and is a proof that the glory of the Lord is
departed from them, for they say thata man

may be married to one wife in, an earthly man-
ner, and she who is to be his in a spiritual and
eternal manner mav be another woman, and

this is vile; therefore Pve cast out Sydney
Rigdon and called him apostate. But it seems

to me in this matter' and in the perpetual slan-
der of the Gentiles it may be that it is being

shown to us, even 'as things were shown by
outward sighs at times to the ancient proph-

ets, that* there is somewhat concerning the
existing form of marriage that it would be

well to recon sider, for 1 perceive tliat the more
my revelations cause a difference to be set

between our people and the Gentiles, the more
shall we be bound closé4y together, which
unity is undoubtedly of the Lord."

Susannah, always found it difficult to

ý>1 L-W
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gather much information from the prophet's
vague and incoherent style. Has he ever

writtei- anything else about thig affair of Rig-
don's? " she asked.

Then it transpired that another letter had
that day arrived, giving another and more

aphic accotint of Rigdon's rebellion and
erthrow, after Which joseph inconsistently

w te:
" Yet with regard to the matter of his

here it remains undoýubtedly true for men
who - e called to some great ana specîaI work

one man may be needed as a bride upon
earth d another woman may be called as
a spirit al bride " (this word " bq*de -" was

crossed ut, though left legible enough, and
" guide ritten above it) " to leact him into
higher and enly places prepared of the
Lord for this purpose."

After perusing this passage carefully, and
with inward laughter at its inconsistency, she
gave the letter back, endeavouring to render
some help.

Have you not observ t ýyour hus-
band's mind is very peculiar? When any idea

- r_ýY ýis forcibly suggested to him, all his thoughts
stem to eddy round it until he thinks that the

whole world is to, be revolutionised by.it, and
then when dîverted to something else he for-

gets all about it like a child, and ne-ier thinks
ofît again'perhaps for years."

Emma, unable, to eomprehend the analyý-
sis.
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joseph has a great dèal finer mind than
any person I know. 'The last words were

levelled with a nettled glance at Susannah.
On Emma's behalf Susannah confidently

hoped that the prophet would forget this the-
ory, as he had apparently forgotten the many

,theories which had ere now proposed them-
selves to his- excitable braifi, and which he
had found unworkable. His practical shrewd-
ness acted as a critic on his visionary, notions

-never in thought, for he did not seem able
to exercise the two phases of his mind at once,
but always in practice-and Susannah could
not conceive that a new order of marriage
would appear feasible, even though it would
certainly raise a new barrier around the fold,
and in consequence draw its votaries closer
together.

Soon after this Emma was, greatly com-
forted by a summons to Nauvoo. She could
now enter in triumph upon the more glorious
stage of her chequered career.

For a few dayS Susannah worked on still
with a sense of mission towards her pupils,

but of necessity also, fgr her work meant daily
bread. _It produced little-more than that..

But at Nauvoo new schools in emulation
of the State schoolg of other towns had been

e - s t up, and now a teacher with certificates of
the latest style of education arrived, "in the
Mormon settlement at Quincyy comrnissioned
by the prophet to gather all the Mormon
youth there into a new school under the di-
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rection of the Church. Susannah's mission
and her means of livelihood were alike gône.

The change was made. It was, not until
Susannah had passed the first desolate'day*of
her dethronement that Darling came to"her,

sent with profuse apologies from, the prophet
and the explanation that tj& chief motive of
the change had been to relieNjier from labour

now that the Church was in à position to offer
her adequate supp t. The message was ac-

companied by ma compliments upon her
work and her fidelity, and a document official-
ly signed, in which it was set forth that the
part and lot which would hxve pertained to

Halsey in " the Holy Çity was considered as
hers; rooms and entertainment at the Nauvoo
House were offered. It was hqndàomely

done. Smith -in his poverly had been no nig-
gard, and of h* wealth he wa:s lavish. The
documents e lained what ràooýms, size and
position given, should be hers, what furniture
at her disposal, what ailment, what allowance

from the Treasury for clothing and charit'y.
The scale was magnificent. Darlin was also19

commissioned to offer her a ticket on one of
the river boats to Nauvoo, and his ywi, escort.
He urge-d her instant acceptance. Darling

had been promoted from his post at Quincy
to thàt of postmaster at Nauvoo, and he could
not delay his journey.

Susannah sat, long into the night ànd
counted her *Iittle hoârd, and figuýed to, he'r-

self what the --Iong-east-ward - -Jeu
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matter of great expense, would cost. Since
Elvira left her she had with all her efforts saved
hardly fift-Y dollars. No course in v cinAn f

-- --. / --- -J %ýl, lýay vpqcll LU

her but to go first to Nauvoo, and there 'tom-
pound with Smith for a sum, of money to be

given in return forý the relinquishment of 'all
further claim upon the Church.



BOOK III.

CHAPTER I.

IN a suite in the pretentious Nauvoo
House Susannah found herself established.

She stood at her windows and looked e'ast
and west upon the fair white city, and m'ore

immediately upon the broad public square in
which well-dressed people and handsome

equipages were constantly seen. In this
square a man called Bennet drilled the Nau-

voo Legion in the cool of the evenings. This
man had served in the regular army and had
a native genius for s'oldiery. Smith, alive al-
ways to the educational importance of shows,

now provided money lavishly for uniforms,
horses, and accoutrements, and the Nauïpo

Legion formed a much grander spectacle than
any body of State militia.

Twice a day under Susannah's windows
Smiths carriage drew up, a pair of fine gray-

horses carrying the prophet to and fro'upon
the affairs of Church aùd State. When he

took Emma with him Susannah observed that
she was always irichly attired. and th -o-ther---.-

333
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members of the Mormon hierarchy resident in
Nauvoo, bishops,' elders," apostles,"

prophets, passed- constantly in and out of
the house, positively shining in broadcloth
and silken hats, their wives and daughters also
in brilliant array.

Externally the success appeared to be
complete, and be ond even the visionary's

most glorious dreams. In the whole of the
city no one was poor, no one ignorant of such
knowledge as school-books could afford no
one'drunken. Every one was uplifted and

animated beyond their ordinary capacity for
effort and enjo ent by this material fulfil-
ment of prop Mécyy and the more-glorious fu-
ture hope which it involved. Susannah was

not well rïsted after her journey when Emma
'descended upon her with lavish gifts of silks
and fine feathers. Emma, grown patronising

-vvith prosperity, always plain and maternal,
displayed her gifts and argued for their ac-,

ceptance with broad satisfaction.
jospph says now that the Lord has giveti

us freedom, as touching wealth ànd plenty, it
lcgks real mean, when your husband"gave all
he had té the Church in her tribulation, for

you to be wearing plain clothes when you're
riding out with us. What will the folks say?
joseph says it -looks to him as if you were

real offended 'at being left so long up to
Quincy when he was only. waiting to get, your
rooms finished."

Carried amiay, as was only natural, by her
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husband's doctrine that the era of indulgence
was ordained and not to be rejected, there was
temporary deteriôration in the fibre of Em-

ma s character.
Susannah would àladly have walke- d out

and seen the beauty of the city and its' sur-
roundings alone, but she did not think it kind
or polite to resist the good-natured impor-
tunity of her friends. She was î«nvited to
drive with Smith to a grand review of the

Nauvoo Legion which was to take plee out-
side the town; then, finding that Emma and
the children were to occupy another carriage
she made objection. It'ended in Susannah
being driven alone in a very fine carriage.
Smith, resplendent in uniform and seated
upon a very fine charger, rode in his capacity
of Commander-in-Chief. Several other'men

whom she had kn'own first in homespun, and
latterly in cloth, were also riding in bédizened
uniforms. The scene was very perplexing to
Susannah. Elvira, with greaý display of dress
and equipage, was not far from her, and

wavedher hand with patronising encourage-
ment. -The coach in which were Emfna and
her children presented also a very smart ap-

pearance. All the town drove to the scene
of- the review in what s *Iendour thé could
afford.

Susannah was greatly occupied in looking
from face to face, striving to, recognise some

of her husband's friends of earliér days. She
fully expécted to see Smith or some of his
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friends fall from their saddles, as they could
be little accustomed to manSuvring such
light-footed steeds, bui- she was forced to
admit that Smith rode well and his -offi-

_-cers kept their seats. She had so much to
observe, so much to think about, she hard-
ly noticed that Smith rode constantly by
her carriage, pointing out the beauties of t1ie
road.

When týey stopped at the place of paradeY
many of the gentlemen in uniform approached

her, and as this was her first appearance in
public, Smith performed the introductions.

Among them was the Rev. General John
Bennet, a man who Nad " knave " written on

his countenance, but who appeared to have
duped Smith, for, ;ýs Lieutenant- General of

the forces., he was actually in command. Her
old fii«etid the Dahite also came, older than

when shehad seenh;im last by the hardships
of an arduous missionary journey. He passed

now by the name of " Apostle Heber." Su-
sannah was so glad to be able to inquire con-

«- cerning his welfare, so.-curious to speak with
--- him gain and judge of hiedevelopment, that

her manner gained the'appearance of anima-
tion.

After some time Susannah perceived that
she was, as it were, holding court. In theïr

carriages the other women sat comparatively
neglected. It was in vain that she tried to

put a quîck end to this curious and undesir-
able state of things. Smith. continued to bring
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to her side all those whôni he delighted- to
honour.

And this was only one of several fiêtes
which, took place in rapid succession, to all

of which, Susannah was by some persuasion
taken. At each she found herself an object
of publie attention. . She was told that this
occurred because she was a stranger., or out
of respect to her husband's memory, and she
placed more trust at first in these statements
than a less modest or more worldly-wise

woman would have done. ý %
Soon her credulity ceased. She despised

her own beauty because it was made a gaz-
ing stock. An article in the Nauvoo news-

paper, officially igspired, spoke of her as a
Venus in appearance and an angel at héart."

She was elsewhere publicly mentioned'as the
Venus of Nauvoo." 1 1

It wgs indeed a strange experience, a
strange time and place for the social début

of this beautiful. woman. 1 Smith had calcu
,,7àdated well when in her youth he had told her

-that her beauty would not diminish but in-
crease until her prime was past, but she very

modestly inferred that she Inight have passed,
as heretofore, without muth, notice, if ý an agi;..
tation concerning her had not urged to ad-
mirationýa band of men who W'ere fast grow-

ing luxurious and pleasure-loving, and she
knew that Smith was the author of that agi- àtation.

It appeared to.Susannah more dignified to

Jk.
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ignore than to upbraid. She secretly laughed,
she secretly cried with vexation, but she de-

sired to, leave the place without betraying her,
recognitioù of the homage offerýd.

She sought to discuss her- plan for depart-
ure with Emma, but Emma's manner -, had

changed to, her. It was not jealousy so, inuch
as constraint that she showed, as if secretly'-
perspaded into unusual reticence. Susannah
then asked Smith for -such a sum of money
as he shouldGonsider to be a right acknowl-

edgment of the property Halsey had giyçn to
the Churéh. At' this Smith . looked greatly

aggrieved, and withdreW muttering that he
would corisider her request.

The'only sign of tWs consideration which
she imm ediately received was a gift of showily-
bound books, and a rich shawl whichrhe had
fetched from, Néw York.

Susannah's career as the queen of Nauvoo
Society came to a Swift end, for she deter-

minedly retired into seclusion. This, was no't
because the- men who paid copiez, to her were

all ignoble. Among the officérsof the Church
or of the Legion there were not few who were

j wholesome and friendly, companidns, or who,
like her early Danite friend, ýIie Apostle
Heber, had franik modesfeyes, incapcýble

any enthusiasms that Were nât religious. But
in her long companionship with Angel Hal-
sey Susannah had had her sôul deep dgtd in a
delicate hue of Quaker sentiment. She couldnot admit for a moment that conscio S-ýu -disýn-

î
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play of perso-nal charm Wâs consonantwith
dignity.

She again sought frie dly intercourse with
Emma.

There -e-- ain't no se in opposing the
Lord," said Emma excýfedly. If the Lord,
as joseph says, has elven you beauty and,
wants to set you to be a star, or a Venusé, or

whatever he calls it, in Nauvoo, I'don t see
that there's any good your talking of going

away. I güess the Lord'Il have his own
way.'

Susannah remembered how before her.
marriage the bigness of the-authority quoted

had confused her as to the fruth of the mes-
sage. "Ah! Emma, Emmà," she cried, tak- 1U
ing the fat, «»ýortable hand in her o'n, " if

in the first days I- had offered a little more
humility,, a little more love, t-6"ý-hose to whom

1 owed duty, I should nëver" have believed
xvhat you told me about the 'Lord's way,'

âbut I have learned by hard experience, and I
do not believe you now, Emma.-" She spoke
the name in quicker tone, as if recalling her

companion tô common sense. ".,.Emma,", she
repeated.thename with a-Il the tenderness she

could muster-, " don7t you know, that là is bèt-'
ter for me to go away"-better for you, better
for us all?

But Emma was obstinately evasive. She
seemed almost like one possessed by a hard-

eried spirit- -not' her . own. On the after-
--- n-oon-x)fthat-Isam' lay-- 1.g;t ed cheerfull-v

î
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into Susannah's' room asking the loan of
what money she had to meet a temporary
call.

Susannah never had the sligfitest reason to
suspect Emma's good faith and good nature.
She gave her money without a thou ht.9



CHAPTER II.

THEparlour which Joseph Smith hadepro-
vided for Susannah was large and high. On
its Brussels carpet immense vases of flowers
and peacock'ý feathers sprawl*ed; stiff and
gaudy furniture wias, ranged roundthe paint-
ed walls; stiff window 'curtaiùs fell from stiff

'borders of tasteless upholstery. Susannah,
long ignorant of anything but deal and rag

carpets,.keew hardly more than Smith how to
criticise, ýand her taste was Ônly above his in
thé fact that she did n'ot admire.

Smith came to reaso*n with the rebellious
woman.

Susannah no sooner saw him than she
knew that he had come braced to try the con-

clusion with her. He sat himself before her
in silence. His waistcoat was white, his neck-
cloth White, his collar starched and high; hi*

thick light hair was carefully -oiled accord-
ing to the fashion of the'day, and brushed with
curling locks upon the sides of the brow. At
-this critical hour Susannah observed -him,

mge narrowly than ever More. His smooth-,
shaven face, in spite- of all his prosperity, was

«not sô stout now as she had seený it in more'troùb1oùs-ýy eth acgars -centuated arch ýf the
3411
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eyebrows was more distincý, the beak line of
the nose cut more fifiely. She noted certain
lines of thicknesý about the napgý of the neck
and the ja'w which in former years had always
spoken to her of the self-indulgence of which
she now accused him; yet she could not see
that they were more accentuated. She had
been schooling her heart to remember that
Smiýh had been her husband's friend; Angel

Halsey had-- loved him, had daily prayed for
his faults and failings, and, thankéd God for
his every virtue and success. Through, the
medium of these memories now Susannah

looked upon him with the clearness of insight
11Ï -ývhich the more divine attitude of mind will

always give, the insight which penetr'ates0/
through the levil and is focusseà only on the
good.

The prophet's breath came quickly, mak-
ing his words a little thick. Emmar tellsme
that you have some thoughts of wanting to
1jeave us." à.:ý é' You know that very -%vell, for -Iýave told

you so myself. I want you to give ftie money
for my journey. If I can I will repay ii, as you
well know; if not, I will take it instead,,of, all
this finery you offer."

He had foldecr a newspaper in his handY.
and now he unfolded it.. She was surprised to
see that his ha'nds tÉembled slightly as he did
so, for she had seen him act in many a tragic
scene with iron nerve.

'Tain't often that the Gentile newspopers
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have a word of justice to say abo'ut us."' he
observed; " This i'a number of the St. Louis

Atlas. It seems there's. one man on it can
speak the truth.ý' He gave forth the name of
the newspaper as if expecting her to be dulv
impressed by its, importance, and she looked
at the outspread sheet amazed.01 . He went on, " There's an artiéle hère en-
titled, 'The City of -- N - - auvoo. 'The Holy City.
The City of Joséph.' I'd like to read it to,
you if yéu don't object, Sister Halsey."

The prontinciation of the last title seemed
to inflate him; his hands ceased to, tremble.

A flicker of amusement lighted the gravity
of Susannah's mind. 1

joseph read, The cit is laid out in
streets of convenient width, along which are

-built good houses, anid around every good-
sized house are grounds and gardens. It is

incorporated by charter, and contains the
best institutions of the latest civilisation!

He gave this the emphasis of pause. Is that,
true. Sister Halsev,, or is it not?

She smiled as upon a child. Y- e Mr.
Sinith* it is true!*

cc î Most conspicuous among the buildingý
of the Holy City îs the temple built of white
stone upon the hill tog. It is intended as a7 W
shrine in the western wilderneýs,,NýVhereat all
nations 'of thetèàrth may wo4IýhiP, for on

March i, \ 11141 the prophet gave -,t'
t\Pi Às an ordi

nance tha ople of all sects and religions
should live ând worship in the'Cit if the
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would, and that any person guilty oflIridicul-
ing or otherwise deprecating another in con-

sequence of his religion should be impris-
oned.' Is that true? " Smith inquired again.His questions came in the tone of a pompous
refrain.

Except -in the case of those who have
joined you and gone back from your doc
trine," she said, but not thinking of herself.

He read on: "' Hereý as elsewhere, Mr.
Smith has: attended first to the -education of
his people; 'The president of the Nauvoo Uni-
versity is Professor James Kelly, a gràduate
of Trinity College, Dublin, aqý a ripe scholar;
the professor of English litergiurè'is Profesor
Orson Pratte, a man of pure mind and high
order of ability, who without early advantages
has had to educate himself amid great diffi-
culties and has achieved learning. The pro-
fessor of languages is Professor Orson S-pen-
cer, graduate of Union College., New York,
and of the Baptist theological'seminary of th5>'
city. No expense has be.en spared uKon

-school buildings fW e youth of both sexes,
and the çurriculu good.' Is that true?

Yes," she rgp*d.
He read on: "The opulation is made
up chiýfly fro e lah ing classes of the

United States d t e nufacturirig districts
m 

e

as
of England. y,,, av been ossly misun-
derstood andý shà efu y libelled. They aréý
at least quite as onest'as the restof us, in
this part of the world or any other, Ardent

cu
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spirits as: drink are not in use among them;
tobacco 9 a weèd -which tl-rey almost universal-
ly despise. -There is not an oath to be heatd
in the city; everywhere the people are cheer-
ful and polite; there is not a lounger in the

streets.' Industry 'is insisted upon, and 'with
the'hum of indusiry- the voice of innocent

merriment is everywhere heard. Now, as to
their morality, if you should throw éold water'

upon meltedîron, the scene would be terrific
because the contrast would be so great; so it
is with the Saints; if a small portion of wicked-
ness happens among them, the'contrast bé-

tween the spirit ' of holiness, and the spirit t)f
darkness is so great that it makes a great up-

stir-. and - excitement. In other communities
the'. same amount of c hffie ý, would hardly be
noticed. Apin he askedi " Sister' Halsey,
does this evidence of an' impartiàI wl»tness co-
incidé with your observation?

Of the people it is undoubtedly true,"
she said. There was a reservation in her mind
concerning certain leaders in the Church, but
she did not make it in words.

He. read on: With a shrewd head like
that of the prophet to direçt, with a spiritual
powerlike his to say " do " and it is done,
what wonder that this thnÏfty afid virtuous
people ýhould have made Nauvoo that whiéh

its name denotes-the Beautiful City, the
ho'e'oi peace and joy.'

He laid down the newspaper upon the
marble-topped table, his large hand outspread
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upon it. My sister, why do yo ish to
leavýQ this beautiful city? It is a place

each may have home and part and lot in its
deligh-ts, but to you ail its wealth and power

Jý and beauty is offered. Did I not say unto
you, when as a beautiful damsel you gave up
home and kindred for the sake of the Church,
that you should be as a queen among its elect

women, riding as in a carriage drawn by white
horseý and receiving the elect from amongthe'
nations?

The recollection of the prophecy which
-he had delivered concerning her upon the

desolate autumn road at Fayette brought with -
it another recollection-that of her parting

with Ephraim the same morning--:-so vivid-,
that her eyes filled with tears. Yet shé mar-
velled too, with inquisitive recognition of the
miracle, that the words of -the visionary, then
a beggar, should have been so nearly fulfilled.

It is quite true, Mr. Smith, and very. mar-
vellous that what you promised me should al-

most be literally fulfilled. -We have come to
it, as you also fore» à1d, by a pafh most ter-
rible, and now we arrive at the consamma-

tion'. We live in a palace, ànd at its doors
pilgrims from England- and all parts of Eu-

rope are arrivin every day, 'and the richest
of gowns, the grandest of carriagés, and the
whitest of horses are tru.1y at my disposal.

But there is one discrepancy between your
vî5lon and the fact-Fwill not wear the silk
robes, nor welcome the the _às-
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surance that they, have here reached the City
of God. I will not because I cannot. 1 re-
fuse to -accept from the hand of God such
paltry things as money arfd display, or even
the honest ' affluence'of our people, as com-

:[ýcnsation for the fire and blood throuàh
which we have waded. If there be a God

who is the shepherd of those who seek him,
this is not the sort of table that he spreads,

this is notthe cup -,.vhich hé, causes to run
over "-she had begun lightly, but her voice
became more earnest. " Mr. Smith, we-have
walked through the shadow of death together;
if you would be exalted in the presence of

your enemies, have done with your childish
delight in such toys."

Smith moved uneasily on his velvet-cov-
ered chair, and it, being of a rather cheap

sort, creaked under his bulk.
" What says it in the end of the Book of

job, Sister Halsey? and what compensation
did -the Lard give for the sore temptations
with'ýw'hich he had allowed the devil to, tempt,

his servant? As I read, it was fourteen thou-
sand sheep and six thousan ' d camels, and-----2'

She gave him, credit for knowing the pas-
sage by heart; she had the rudeness to inter-
rupt. She rose and stood before him. All

the long latent defiance whi& her heart had
treasured against him found vent in her tone,

Very well, Mr. Smith, if that satisfied job, it
will not sat*sfy me."

9milh, cast out of all his shrewd calcula-

si z
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tions as to what would win this woman, fell
back upon the inner genius of that priestcraft

which so often surpassed his conscious intelli-
gence.

What zcioidd satisfy yozif It was a sim-
ple question, and he asked it with overwhelm-
ing force. By the hand of trust and affec-
tion which your husban'd gave me; by the

memory of the beautiful babe that he brought
first to me for my blessing (and I laid my
hand on its little warm head and blessed it);
by these 1 claim the right to ask, Sister Hal-
sèl, what- is it that in Nauvoo or in any other
city would satisfy you?

She was humiliated in her own e s. Alas!
she had strong évidence that Ephraim's af-

fection, on which she had staked- all earthly
hope -of happiness, had in some way failed.
Now under--Smith's eye all courage to hold

the unreali *ed ideal was lost; as the fixed stars
twinkle, so herÏaith went out for the moment

of his interrogatioil. Her head sank-,in a
shame she could not confess.

While she hesitated, he was looking at her
shrewdly. You kùow not what. Shall I
tell you? There -is but pone thing, and that-is

love---.ýthe love that w6rks fQr those who are
in need. Work for the needy is love to'God
and man, my sister."

He paused, looking at her with a glow of
enthusiasm. Whatever he might bé to others,

this man, couse in his'on*ter nature,but liable
always to éýàÉt:ions of the sensitive inward
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soul of the visionary, was in this ýwoman's'
presence often merely what she compelled him

to be. If she had known that this was the
secret of his power ovet her, the spell might
have been less. 1

Is it not ý true, Sister Susannah? he
asked.

She gave the admission mechani îHe went on, " I don't take it at all hard
that you should feel that we are none of us
up'to you, but * feel as you do that we are bé-

neath vou, for there isn't a lady in the place.
that's équal to" you in delicate ways and sense.

and a mind to study books; but it seems, to
me that that's a reason why you'should love
us, Sister Halsey. There is work for you to
do; we need your guiding hand. You say
to me that I am content with horses and
sumptuous living and fine raiment; and know-

estthou not that there is upon my soul a great
burden, even the bu'rden of this great peo-
ple, to go in and out before them and guide

them aright? - I have rieed of thy counsel,
my sister; there's that which-at this time is
greatly agitating my own mind and the minds
of our bishops and apostles, Sister, Halsey,
and it is of such nature that we cann* ot p'ro-
claim -it openly until we knomf the mind of the
Lord. On all othér matters we have accepted
the teach-Ng of the Scriptures'. F àr, behold
we have now the priesthood of Aaron in our

midst, a»d the priesthood, of Melchiiedek, and
the rites of the temple, save only the spilling
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of the -blood of b&Ils- and goats, which has
been done away with by the Gospel. We have

gone back to the first things, as is well known
to you, Sister Susannah, and even here in the
wiJderness we have set up our theocracy, and
for its civil law we have sought where alone
such law can be found, in the command given

unto the children of Israel before they de-
sired a king, just as for all spiritual law we
have accepted the commands given to the
apost-les in the new dispensation, taking them
as they were, without whittling them away
as a- boy whittles a stick with a knife, as all
those sects which will not hear, our voice
have done. Now, Sister Susannah, is this
true? " He put his head a little on one side
and looked at her with his eyes partially
closed.." You need not take very long' to explain

that you worship the letter of the Scriptures,
for I know it already, Mr. Smith." IP 'àBut he was ' in full tide, and went on,

"When' the Book says, 'Heal the sick,' we
don't say-that that means something else, but
we set about and heal 'em." He slapped his
knee witIl the palm of his hand., " When it
says, ' Cast out devils,' we don't stare round
like the other sects ahd say, 'There ain't no

devils,' but we cast 'em out; and in the same
way' when the Book says that the priesthood
of Aaron and the prjesthood after ' the order
of Melchizedek shall be serving alw;ýys in the
church and in -the temple, then we say, 'Amen,
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so shall'it be'; and the same W'ay with regard
to tithing, for the Lord's tithes are recognised

among us, and the first-fruits, and the Sab-
bath da , and all such ordinances, no picking
and choosing as others."

Then he explained to her again, as in
Kirtland, that he was in doubt concerning the
marriage laws of the State. He said thatY

having searched the Scriptures, and learned
what he could from other books, he was fully

convinced'that it was the modeýn so-called
orth ' odox " Christian Church (in which lit-

tle else but signs of deadness and lack of faith
appeared) that -alone condemned the ancient

usage of the patriarchs, which in the Bible
was-nowhere condemned. He had read in a
book that many of the jews and most of the
Asiatics had more than one wifé at the time

of the apostJes, and yet they had not'preached
against thieàs an evil.

They did not preach against slavery,"
said Susannah.

Thiry did not," he said, and I -would
say paSnthetically, my sister, thàt it. may be
that our views on that subject,,, coming from.,
the northern States as you andj have don'eq,
have not beén according to, the mind of the
Lord. 1 wô uld have no man a slave because
of misfortune,'but 'if a man proved hiffiself un-
fit to, rule himself,-I'ým not surê about his being
free."

Do you intend to revive 5'lavery in our
own race? Will your own people when they'
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fail 'in business be sold, with their -%vives and
children, as in the Old Testament?tri& I canýt see but that'it would be a deal

less, mean to' arrange it that way than to bring
a race of free blacks from their own country
and rnake every* child they have a slave be-
cause hehappens to be a nigger, "She, re-

marked that his milà blue eye lit up with the
true flash of the indignation of contemplativé
justice. " Thete's one thing certain," contin-
-ued he, " in my Church of the Latter-Day
Saints ' no man shallbe a slave to his brother
because he happens tô have a black skin, for,as the Scripture say's, 'Can 1-the Eth'opian

ýî change his skin?,'"
Surrounded they were by the atmos-

phere of slavery, there was the resonance of
true heroistn, of true insight Into the right,
in his tone, but the reason he gave-coùld it
be possible that he thought that the textlie

quoted was an authority for his instinctive jus-
tice? It was obvious to her that he was only
a fool who. walked by the light of sundry
flashes 6f genius, but there was still the chance

ýth-àt: the sum of 'di*ocy and the genius might
prove greater than the 4ntelligence of com-

mon inen.
He wem, t on, " But, ânyhow, it isn't the

institootièh of slavery thàt's come up, for rne*
to decide just here and now. Since we have

been blessed with- peace and prosperity, the
female 'converts, th ât our missionarles kave
been. maki' g gll ver. the world (whom -they

N
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have kept back from coming to us, letting no
unmarried female come whilst the fires of per-

secution were passing over us) have arrived
in great numbers, and the question is, Sistér'

SuÈann'ah, how are we to steady 'em?
What seemed so impossible to achieve in

a pioneer State had in Nauvoo actually been
achieved-the women were in excess of the

men. He had, in sober truth, a social prôbIem.
tb solve, and the responsibility rested alone

upon him. Brotherly love having been incul-
cated, the mainners of the Saints were cheer-
ful and'familiar, moré familiar, he said, tfian
he desired; b ' ut after all'tlâài they had endured
he mýas fain to lay ûeon them no greater bur-
den than need be. He appealed to-her, ask-
ing if on his first release from imprisonment
he W not been strict in his injunctions.

But now," he said, ý',who am I that 1
should be able to take care of all the young

women that the Lord îs sending to us from all
parts of the world? -or am' I to denyto thern
the privilege of -coming to live among the
Lord's people? Am I to say to, them that un-,
less they have learning, and wisdorý and are
perfect they'shall not come? 1 gûess that if
it-had been required of me to be perfect be-
fore I came to seek salvation, 1 wouldn't. have
come at all. ' But 1ts just like ihis-hërè they
are! and they are nothing but poor ignorant
workirrg girls from England andjreland and

all parts of Eurôpe. And am I to'tnake nunà.
neries to put them into?



He confessed with some deficacy of lan-
guage and words of bitter :-regret that there

had been of late sorne cases in Nauvpo such
as were common enough, alas! in Gentile so-

«%ciety, but whose occurrence àmong -the Saints
had caused excitement. joseph Smith paced.
Susannah% room; his harassment and distress
on behalf of his people were either deeply felt
or well feigned, and Susannah had no doubt
fhat his feeling was true, that phase of him
being for the time uppermost. When he came
to sit.down beside her again, it was, to sketch
the misery* to, men and women and*,children
which existed in Gentile society from this evil,

which he affirmed to run riot through the
warp and woof of so-called orthodox commu-

nities.
Her ignorance of the w brId was so great

that she assumed this accusation to be of the
same stuff as the anathemas he constantly'cast

against the integrity of the orthod7ox clergy.
The point that she grasped was that he be-r
lieved the thing that he said. She had at first

assumed -that should he propose to institute
polygamy she7 would know theni, once for all,
ihat he was a villain; but now this test de-

serted hér. He was me&tating thisstep, and
it seemed that his argumenM if the facts on

which he based them were admitted., had some
value.

Theré's that for one thïng, Sistèr Susan-
nah," Smith went on in'a broken voice; " it
has. been a mean sort éf. thing to %ave to tell

lit
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you, .but it had to be said, and now theres
another'thing to be considered. Among the

Gentiles who is it that has the most children?
Is it'your man that's high up in the ranks of
society, who has money enough to give them
a good educat4on, to feed and clothe 'em?
or is it your poor .man,, ývhose children run
over one another like littleý pigs in a sty. and
he caring nothing for them, and they'have
rickety bones and are half starved and grow
up to be idle and steal? I have noticed that
a good man is apt to have good children, and
a clever nilan is aptto have clever child-ren,
.and a worthless man is apt to have worthless

children. Ain't that so? » And what sort a of
children do we want the most of? Well, in

this way we wouldn't let your worthless fel-
low have any wife at all until he had brought
Aorth fruit meet for repentance, and ybur com;-
mon man onty one; but. I don't see but that

it would be a real benefit to the State if your
good, all-ro luae man, ' as wôuld be apt to have

pious and clever children, had two or -three
or four families agrowing up to be art hon-

our to him, and to the,' Church. if it ain't
against the command of the Lord : and in
Holy Writ the Lord himself sàvs to Solomon

that he . would have given him as many wives
as he wanted, barring them being Gentiles.'-'

1 will not argue about lhe Bible;'. vou,
and I interpret it very dïfferènt 7 she cried...0 

%Your social, argument might e w 11 enou h-
if, it were not that your gooimw whe,
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had more than on'e wife' utotild cease to be a
good man "-her voice was vibrating with
faith- and his childien would therefore have

the poorest chance from inheritance or train-
ing.'

He was again pacing, but paused in his-a flaw -in hiponderous w'àlk, struck by is argu
ment which hehad not before seen. But if
it.-were commanded by the Lord, Sister Su-
sannah?"

God does not command this wickedness.
What you command in his name is at your
own péril, Mr. Smith."

Hé paused before her, asking with reflect-
ive curiosity, " Why are'you so sure that it
would be wickedness, sister? " 1

She had not arguments at command; she
held fast to her assùrance with the same

dogged unreàsoning faith with which Ephra-
im's mother had of old held her belief that
this Smith must be an arch-villain; she had
put the whole power of her volitionary na-

Iture upon'the side of faith in the idéal mar-
riage, although she was painfully conscious
that slie had. come across no . partiéle of
,évidence for the existence of -such a state.
Out of faith, out'of- mere -inseinct of heart,

which had not'worked itself out in intelligent
thought, she gâýe her unhesitating judgment.-

I saYthat it would be wicked becàuse I feel
thàt it would bé wicked; and'any good wopi-
anlà she pausedand looked him'straight in
the eyesr-, and any good man, would know its
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wickeZlness'without arguments, jend without
mw,eigýh ng all possible considerations."

le is eyes fell before hers. He looked not
angry, but grievèd. As for Susaünah, in the
heat of her indignation shè'did not. know that
her own long effort-to resist the unreasoning

acceptance of cut-and-dried doctrines and any
-clogmatic insistance upon opinion had here

Smith stood for some moments before
her, and her fire cooled. - He sighed at her
dictum. ' Then he said gently, But your
judgment in this matter has great weight with
me, sister, and if 1 accept it you will perceive
that you are indeed the elect lad arid that
by living in the light of your countenance I
shall obtain peace."

It was difficult for her not to suppose that
her influence was beneficial. She thotight at
the moment that when she had left fhis place
she might still corresppnd with Smith iù he

desired it. If it was part of his ' eccentriCINY
to be willing to listen. to her, why Id she
not be willing to speak, and thus keep -his
madness under control?

Smith, regarding hercapght the gràciéus
look up'on her face which had é?posed to him,

so, often only a mask of reserve. His imagina-
tive hopes % were always ready to magnify by
many dimensions the smallest fact which fa-

voured'then-. H-is unsteaffy miné%was fired
by the presumptiorr of some triumph.

Have noý,, 1, even the prophet of this
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great people., %vaited with great patience? 'As
the apostle saith, 'Let patience hâve her- per-
fect work.'

Susannah started and wondered.
t,' For behold I did not desire that our dear

brother, Angel Halsey, shoùld go into the
forefront of the battle, nibr would I trouble
the first grief of thy widowhood, but behold
I have waited."

For what? Her question came sharp-
ly. His tone had changed her mood sudden-
ly; a memory flashed on her -of the ill-written

letter -vvbich Emma had shown her of the
phrases concerning the spiritual " bride " or

guide "_ who, even if all licence were denied
to/humble'r folk, was té be a prophet's special
perquisite. What have you been waiting

for, Mr.. Smith? 7
Nay, but I have waited, sister, until, hav-

ing"eyes, you should see, -and ears, you should
hear, till ' you'eshould understand'that, going
in and out before this great people, it is nece--
sary for 'me to seek wisdom in counsel, and,
aboveallY of a woman whohath a finer sense
than man. And it has been revealed to me,
sister, that',this may only be if ' thou shouldst
give the counsel& of thy mind and the smile
of ihy eauty to me alone and to' none other,
for that wh*c4-is divided is not to be accepted
for the build up of the Church."

You wc>uld have me believe that you
have waited- many years with the virtué of pa-
tience before you say this? Understand your-
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self better. It wa§ not patience; it was fear.
You have known perfectly well alwa,ýs that

I would n'êver, have listened to 'such a' pro-
posal'for a moment. It has been fear andpru-

dence -cthat have hitherto kept you silent.
What is it that has made you speak now?

With ýsharp decisive tones she chid him as
childrV are chidden in anger, but childish as

he often was, he had vev otheÈ élements' in
his character; his blue eyes gave an answering

flash that was omin&s;'the droop 'of his atti-
tude stiffened.

That which is ordained by the Lo'rd is
ordained, sËter'. and it causeth me grief to
know ihat this revelation, which I told- thee
many years since, is yet to be received of.theè%
as- a: grïevous thing, neverihele's

Nevertheless," she repeated in a mock-
ing toüe, as oné weary of foolishness, ','what
nevertheless? Let us talk on some better sub-

jecf, Mr. Smith, and after this be kind enough
to, have no dreams -or reveIýtions' abôut me.

Drearri of your Church, if yo«U likè. 'I cannot
hinder your people's credulity, and I hope that

you, will continue, as yç>u have begun, to lead
them, in the main by rightèous paths. And.
have, ybur dreams and visions about yourself,
-if you must, for 1 sometiinés think that you

cannot be much maddàrg than you are now,
but be kind enough toAeave me. out of them,,
for 1 am going away."

She had now made him very angry. Re
was standing with flushedface, quivering with

24
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tincertain h pulses, of rising wrath, yet lie still
strtigýrled- fôr self-control.

Sisttr Susannah Halsey, it is not meet
that you sliould make a mock of that which
is sacred "-lie crave a gasp lière of -stifled

anger, aqd there was a perceptible note of
wounded affection beside the lo'ùder one of

offended vanity-" of that which is above all
sacred," lie stuttered, " it is not meet-meet

-to moc--to mock." The veilis on-his fo-e-
liead wFre standing out and growing purple.

She hadý often'heard of Joseph Smith's
power of rage, before which all the Saints

quailed. $lie saw-it now for the first time.
She rose up, trying now a tone of gentle

severity. ý 'l 1 spoke lightly because your
words appeared to, me childish and silly. but

the more in earnest you were, Mr. Smith, the.
more. need therç is you -should have doù-e
with a thouglit that could lead te no good.
I am no elect lady. W4y do you deceive your-
self? Il,, I have told ypu before that' 1 Cdo not

èven believe in yotW religion."
As she spoke.- she becahie more and more

aupazed at the thought of what his self-decep-
ti n must have been, for in his ever-shifting

mind he knew lier infidelity perfectly, and yet
had persùaded hîmself that she would accept
sème fantastic position as prophetess-in-chief.

How mad you- are, she saià pityingly,
to know a thing and yet to pretend to your-'

self you do not know it. ' Go and gét your
supper, Mr. Smith'. Eninja will be waiting to -
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give it to you. And when you have thought
qùietly over what 1 'have said, you are quite

clever enough- to--seg, tWat my way of looking
at it i§,nýore sensible than yours."

She had perh ps supposed that the men-
tion of the domes ic supper would be punitive
rather than soot ing, but she was not pre-
pared to find tha she had displayed scarlet to
the blood-shot e es of a bull.

" Woman," his voice, deep and hoarse,
was like thundér about her ears, "' woman, is

it not enough that the Lord has spoken? "
She saw by -his purple face and parched

lip, by the hard shudder that went through
his frame, that his fury was stronger than he.
She quailed inwardly. D 1

" It is not enough for me that you say the
Lord has spoken. "

His lips worked as if in'the effort to form,
anathemas his dry throat refused to utter.
IIen, regaining his 10-ud hoar&e speech, with

a choking noise he lifted his haN in a gesture
of sacerdotal menac

Wom" an, it is t last time. -Choose ve
this day between bless g and cursink, for the
Lord shall send the c rsing until thou be de-
stroyed and pýrisI qpickly, because of the
wicýedness of thy doings whereby thou hast

forsaken me. "
She cried in answering excitement, I

choose, your curse rather than your blessing
under the conditions you propose. You are
mad; go ahd calm. yourself."
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Then, having exhausted her physical cour-
age in this last defiance, she. went into her
inner room, rock'ng the door, leaving him in
the manifest suffering of an almost unendur-
able rage.



C.HAPTER III.

THATnight Susannah packed her posËes
sions in the smallest possible compass. The
money she had lent to, Emma would be suf-

ficient for the journey to Carthage, which was
thenearest Gentile town, and thither she was
determined'to, go wlithout an hour's delay,

ready now to work or beg her way on the
journey farther eastward. ,

As soon as the business of the next day
7 was fairly started she went to the suite of

rooms inhabited by the Smiths, confident that
joseph's excess of fu-ry had been transient.
Emma wàs sàrrounded by her children, to,

whom she had just given breakfast. The
prophet was about to, descend to, his business
office. They both received Susannah wiîth
moderate kindness.

The March sun shone in through the large
windows upon the garish furnitÉre of te*Oýapartment, upon Emma's gay attire. and up

the shinipg facestof the three children, who
stc>od gazing upward at Susannah, quièk, as
children always areto perceivé signs of sup-
pressed excitement.

Süsannah explained that she had
mined to, go to Carthage. that day.ý where she
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hoped soon to find some party of travellers,
in whose escort she could travel farther; she

hoped that it would be quite conv:énient for
Emma to return the ffioney that mcirnl"ng.

Smit-h gazed àt Susannah intently, but
only for a few moments. It, seemed that his
mood had changed entirely, thati he was n. ow

too much absorbêd in the business of the day,
whatever -it might be, to care wh-ether she
went or stayed. Heteft- them, sayin* g that- he

-would send rnoney to Emma as soon as he
could, that the trifling debt might be paid.

Money flowed in such easy streailv
throu Plh the hands of the leading men of Nau-

voo, .11at Susannak supposed that a messen-
ger with the required amount. would éome up
the stairs in a few minutes, She sat with..
Emma in this expectation.

You are offended with mê for going?
she asked, for Emmas mask of indifference
was worn obviously. *4

You wish to destroy your soul,, said
Enni a.

Ah, but you knéw, you lave long
knoWn, that I do not believe that salvation
in this world or the next depends on the rites
of Mr. Smith's -Church *"If 1 - tpld this chil"&'- that h'e would be
dashéd to pieces if he walked out of the win-
dow, and he did not believe me, woulà that

--saxe
Emma njade this inquiry with triumphant

scorn; then she rose and began to attend to
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the 'wants of her children in' a 'bustling
manner.

Susannah sighed and smiled. I have at
Jeast the rïght to rejec ' your faith at iny own
peril, for there is not'in the wide world, as far
as I know, man or wornan who cares whether
I save my soul or not."

* " And whose fault? " cried Emma, coarse
now in her discomposure. If you are so,

stuck-up that yc;u think you can read your
books and look do*n dn us all, just because
you are a beauty and the gentlemen bo'doNýn
to you, -'tisn't likely that you'd h.1ve any
friends acting that way. /You cari't even be-
have civil to the gentlemen when the offer
you the best that's going." Ip

.. It Was evident that some version of
Smith's interviews with, hér had been given

to'his wife. Susannah wondered how much
truth, ho-w much fiction, had'been in the re---

-/-lation. It did not matter much to her*now,
since she had resolved to go at once., The
whole of her' life with that troublo*us sect
seemed to be droppiiig from her like a dream.

Leaving word that she would r'eceive.,,the
Môney on her eéturnor else call at..,Smith'S"
office for it whýn she mas -ready, she went

down intô the cheerful noise of the street and
bargained with a man who had horses and
vehicles for hire. Having arrah9ed. that he
shouFd come,-for1ýe 1 ýat non, she-went about
to make thé few farwells she felt to bè de-
sirable.
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Darling was now postmaster of Nauvo
and one of thetrst presidency.,s To him she
went first. SY shrank from him becausé of
his coarseness and the jocula*r admiratio1ý

which he sometimes had the audacity to ex-
press for her, but she could.-not forget how
assiduous his kindness had b-een inth-e-.day.%
of Elvira's illnes& She found him sittin his

*heels on the upper part of a chimney-piece
with a. fireless grate, reading the Millenial

Star. The hot April sun, streaming through
the windows of his, office, had ý-_aused him to
take off his-coàt, whichwas no longer thread-

bare. His shirt sleeves were fine efiough and
white; the high hat that was pushed far on
the back of his ýead was highly,,.--polished.
Opulence, self-indu'lgence, good- n-;ýfýwe, and a
certain element of fanatical. fire-mingled in
the atmosphere of the postmaster's office, and
made it somewhat turgid.

When Darling heard Susannàh's errand
he became seriopè-&enou ghc An apoplectic
sort of breathlessness came over him, express-
ing a degree of interest which she could not

underâtand.- He settled his hat more firîn1y
upen his head-. Does the prophet know?

He knows.'e I have said good-bye to him.
anà to Mri. Smith. It is sad to part with

friends thât I have known for so many years."
And the prophet"s going to let yob go,

Darling, lêlutisy at all times, in this speech
conveyed-to Susannah the firàt faint suspicion

t
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that Smith might dream of detaining her by
force.

Darling's youngest daughtér, who, bad
been an affectionate pupil toi' Susannah at
Quincy, waylaid her as shecame out, and

clasped her about the wâist with the ardour
of an indulged child. She was a blithesome
girl of about fourteen.

" I heard you tell father that you are go-
ing away. Is it true? " she asked impetu-
ously.

Susannah trýed to, release herself from. the
emb'race. " Yes, it is true. Never mind, you
like your new teacher, you know, just as well
as you used to like me."

" I just guess 1 don't," cried the child de-
fiantly. " But anyliow, if you are going away,

I'm going to, tell you something."
Whether the childish love of telling a se-

cret, the girlish love of mischief, ' or a dawning
sense of womanly responsibility was upper-
Most, it would be hard to tell. There,'in the
open square, while worthy Saints hurried to
and fro on the pavement beside themi while

horses jangled their harness. and drivers
shouted and exchanged their morning greet-
ings, Darling's youngést daughter drew Su-
sannah's head downward and hastily whis-
pered to her the fate of her letters, to Ephraim
Croom.la --ý-'-W=wj-f c>r--RUL-day-s* n z
1 heard. father talking to the prophet. He
said y6u'd written lately while you were- at

;3
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Quincy, and all your- letters had beenburned./
Now that's the truth; and 1, said to mys"elf'

"twas a sin and a shame, and that you ougËt
to know. Now dont go 'and t t Il tales olli', e,

or father will be mad-at least as' mad as he
ever can be with nie." -A toss of the ptetty

head accompanied these words, ý a flash of con-
scious power in the brîght eyes, the spoilt
child knowing that her father was in her toils
,now, as truly as any futurê lover would ever

be. The school bell was ringing. The girý
her bag of books hanging from heé arm, ran
with the crowd of belâted children.

Susannah walked on, almost stunned at

//first . by tÈe throb of intense anger-that caniei
with this surprise. Thefi,,the anger was sud-

denly superseded, hidden and crushed down
by a rush of joy. Ephraim had liot neglected

her; Ephraim had givén her up, for dead; but
she had no reason 10,éuppose that he was
dead, no reâson to doubit his faithfulness. Su-

sannah trod thé common street in love with
motion as some' happy woodland cr ature
treads the àeI1ý in the hotir of d n and
spring.

,,,When E1ýira looked up to-see S sannah
enter her- gaýt'e she saw her friend tra sfigùred

Io /'?f ieturning. youth -and h pe. El-
0vira 1i5à kýd at her timidly; this Susannali she

had nev r seen before. Elvira's hlisband was/
-eLh-o-use irasnot r sènt. The interior of th

anta ic almost as its mistr'ess, bui stiltry with
lux

f 

f
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Well now, you think - you are "going,"
said Elvira. "" Who'd have thought it? And

only last week General Bennet said to, the
prophet that if hed marry you to him he'd
send to New York- for diamonds both for you
and Emma Smith. . He said he'd get a thou%-

sand dollars' worth of diamonds apiece for
each of you; but Mr. Darling said that you
ought to be married to Mr. Hebér, who has
just been elected an apostle, because-She stopped suddenly, nodding her head.
té You know why-blood is blood, and we

'have seen it run in rivers, but we don't.men-
tion it here in, Nauvoo."
Elvira set the French heel of her slipper

in the centre of a rose upôli her darpet and
spun round upon iît till her flounces stood out.

We don't mention it he:re in Nauvoo."

-She sang as-if it were the refrain to a song.,
Susannah felt from within her sbield of

new ýdelight an immense pity. Here again-_
was a revelation of the coarse and. frivolous

talk that went on at the church meetings, and
Elvira was privy to it through that old fool,

her husband. How could she endure him!
0 Elvira, in the last few days .1 have real-

ised ýàs I did not befôre that riches ýWe mak-
ing fools of tÉesemen. Hýw glad I am that
my husband died before he new that this was
te -the--rewar" -- 'LIVIE; VV -an4--hi-s-
prayers.

Elvira stopped -dancin The mystical side
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of her character now, as èver, came forward
suddenly in the midst of her other interests.

The.sunshine was bright in thé gaudy room.
A tinyspaniel, which Elvira's senile slavje had
procured for her, layýon, a red cushion in its
full beam, looking more like a toy than a liv-
ing thing.- W-hen Elvira stoppeddànèing her

flounces settled - themselves with an audible
rustle, and her thin delicately-ciît, face looked

at Susannah from out its frame of curled hair
and gold orname.nts like the face of a 'spirit

imprisoned in some.unseemly place.
Heaven, help us, Susannah," she cried

shrilly, "jf you call Nauvoo the reward of
Angel's prayers. Look! ".she cried, pointing
out of the window, " see how the new fe>ple'

rises; how its white. walls shine in the sun!
We are putting tho*sandsý upon thousands of

dollars into it. It will be the grandest build-
irfg this side of the Alleghany,,mountains."
She let her small jewelled hand, with its point-

ing finger, fall suddenly, and there shall not
be left one stone of it upon another, for the
House of God is nof- made with hands.'ý

1 see little signs of its foundations here."
Susannah spoke with fire. Treachery -and

tyt-anny are poor bricks."
Child, its foundations are in the whôle

eahhhere and everywhere, in every nation
and kindred. 'Men like Angcl Halsey sow
wheat; other people have sown tares. The

tares appen to be.in blossom just now here

U VOO. She 'seemed to, forget her seri

AiZ

te.
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qusness as suddenly, for again she sý.Un round
upon the centre of her rose, singing her little
musical refrain.

Susannah made one more appeal of the
sort t1pat she had, made _S'o éften before El-
vira's marriage.

-You will not come away with me, El-
vira? 1- do not like to, leave you here; you «have not been yourself sinceýAngel died. You
-arenot bound to this man.bet-ause you Were
not sane*énough to njake a valid choice."'

Ii was plain speaking, but it did not ruffle
Elvira's coffiposure -in the slightest. Shg

laughed and began to caress ber spaniei.
Mad. Oh yes, we are all mad, and growincr

madder, but it is because théy h-ýve huddled
-us together at the point of the7 sword, until
nbvV to be a Mormon means to. be shut out

from the world and shut in to--to W"hat? To
the prophet's dreams; and some of theiri are
good, and some of them are bad, alid so*me
Of them are mad; and let., us -thank Heavtn
that they are as good as they are, for to go
back to the Gentiles who shôt down Angel
and the children he wàs teaching to pray, and
your cliild in your arms., that would be the
baddest and maddest act of - life." She rose up
suddenly . again. Go! " she c'« ed. There
mms,,a flame of real anger in her eyes. "-Sinçe
the wish is in yourbeart, go! We bélieve now

have learned at Nauvoo. Do you know what
they aref- Que is 'baptism of the deàd." If

te
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you get off safely,- Su'annah, and die in your
sins, oné of-us, -Must be baptized :again for

yotf, so thdt yoýI w*11, be sàved in spite of your-
AIL But the "Other doctrine is ' salvation by
the sheddiiig of blood.' Do you understand that
doctrine?

Indeed I do not."' é
And you -spéak -with a tone that sa s
that you neither know n "or care what new

thin s we have, been learning. But yoti, may
have re'àson' to care befor'e many, hours are
over.

ýIfe -came near" and whispéred, They
teach us now that if a man sin wilfully and'will

P not illepent,, it is hétter that a minister of the
church sýould slay him, for'then bis blood will

Maké iýtouem ' t for his -soul." She ceased to,
speak until she Éad thrust Susannah out ofu'

her. dQor, and her -last words were.in a«whis-.
per of awesome import. Perhaps a-woman's

sotil, can besaved iii tke same way-
Susannah was -out again in the cheerful

busy street.' She made haste to fulfil the one
remaining call býfore, *he met her chaise at
the hotel. She felt that lierIast word was due
to the member of the Dàn'ite band who liâd

S qC saved hè%r in her hour of n'eed and who had
avenged her hu'band's blood.

To each of those who had made sacrifice
for the»sect'a lot of land in the best part of the
city had been awarded. Hebeýr_Daniteand._
Postle, had bùilt upon'his lot, and thère she

found him at the back of the cottage feeding

à Lýý
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a mare and foal wlich were.tied'in a small plot
of ragged grass. He was much older now

than- when she had first seen him; daring and
danger can lengthen time. He had the same

indomitable frankness in his dark eyes, but his
face wàs h ' ardened and fanaticism was stamped
thereon. It was a homely precinct, with uten-
sils of ho -use and stable-work lying about. The
mare was drinking from a bucket, her gentle

head so near his shoùlder that her love for
him wàs éasily seen.

am going away," Susannah saïd. I
have come to thank you for the last tiffie for

all your kindness to me and to say good-
bye."

You shall not. go," he said harshly.
It was.the echo of something which she
had heard twice before this morning: This
time it began to enter. her mind with some

sharpness.
" Why not?
" If you saw a-friend hastening to destruc-

tion would you not stop her?' It is well known
amongýt 4us th àt you -desire- to go, and at

the meeting of the presidency last night the
prophét told us that you sought to apostatise.
Go home, Sister Halsey, and repent,, and ob-
tain f-rg*vene§s from the Lord'and from his

prophet for your, unberef." -ALà
She was able to stand for a moment quiet-

Iv and _h m-s ring--the-nu-we
admiring ihe skill and g-èhtleuess with -which

he did it, thinking sadly enough that she

ý5
411
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would neve- see this remarkable man againi
nor know to what the mingled fierceness and
gentleness of his nature would- grow. Then
she offered him her haýd in farewell withôut
further argument.

He shook the mare's head from his shoul-
derandI4 tàking her hand, held it in an irdn
grasp. As yciur friend', an«d for the sake of
that good man, your husband, I beseech you
to repent; bufif you will not repent, foi his

sake and for our sakes, because we. *have
prayed for you, you shall still be sav'ed."

Although beginning to be apprehensi-ve of
some coming evil, she "ml'led, and even ral-

lied him iýpon one of the new doctrines to
which Elv 'Ira had alluded.

Do you believe that, if I go away some
one else will have to be baptized over again
for me?

He looked at her with the same steadfast
(,Ylance. It could do no good. Such salva-
tion is for tlyose who die in ignorance of the

truth. B't for you, who have-been baptized
into the truth and hàve fallen' away, there is
no hope except repentance or the slýedding*%
of blood."

Over the low paling she heard the -neigh-
bours' children -at their play. Upon the cher
-side was an open lotacross which shéý' saw,
the passers in'the street. She withdrew-her
hand from hii now, but with a sinking at heàrt-,wh"ch bd appear to her reason e be-1 -id not
-cause the surroundings were so tranquil,

.%4 4>, =1
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He let her go, accompanying her, as any
gentleman might, to the gate of his ground.
As he opened it he had taken something from.
his coâ, and he showed it to her. It was a

knife7, very bright and sharp. Its blade when
drawn out had a double edge. It will be

better for you," he said mournfully, " to die
than to go "; and then he hid the thing again
and went back.

This time the idea that had been forcing
itself into lier mind took possession., For a
moment all her strength forsook her; shé held

to. the post of the gate, lookingýafter him as he
disappea'red up thé narrow passaee betwéen
the paling and the house, and th-ën, hurrying

onward, she found that- it was only by the
greatest effort* she could walk with outward

comýosure.

------------------------

25
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CHAPTER IV.

SUSANbrAHfound her rooms as she had left
them. Emma W> as not there to bid her good-

byé, nor did any messenger wait with theShe set her parcels , read' for themoney. y
driýrer to lift an"d waited until after the hour,

fij! but the chaise çlid not come.
1 At. last she went down again to the livery

stable, hoping, gs againsf vague but almost
-overpowering fears, that mere delay was the

cause. Thé.,man told her that he undetstood
that she had êountermanded her order. She
gave -the order again, but now he said that
he could not go for the price named, and when
she offered a larger sum, he assured her tliat
his horses were - a1f-ý out.* She lknew now that

her or-der had indeed ýeen countermanded,
and by an authority higher than l'hers. She

-went back and- boldly entered the prophet's
public office.

There were five men in- the office. joseph
Smith sat in an -elbow-.,,chair before a, central
table. His secretary, a.middlè--aged man, sat
at a small table beside him. Two of the lead-rc -happened to be waitiners of the Chu' h g uppn
soine business, and a fresh -éonvert was stand-
ing with them, a wéll-âressed English artisan

370
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but newly arrîved. Susannah walkedjup to
the tablef and âddressed Smith.

Will you go ' down to the stable and
bring me up a travellingkhaise?"ý

-Smith ros *th me'Chanical politeness; or
perhaps with àý_ýnt of pol " iteness. My de a-r
madàm," he exposfulated, " I must say-"

am sori-y,-" she replied, " that I have
not time to hear what you wo'uld Jike to say.
1 must,.'-ask you to be quick and get me the
chaise."

By this tin e she perceived that his com-
pýnîons-.were looking at her with ill-concealed
curiosity and excitementwhich proved to her
1hat she was a mar ed(wô'man. Her bosom
dilated ' with a wilder angér as"she looked at
Smith expectantly he returned' the gaze
sheepishly, as if dazzled by the audacity of her
command. His face after last night's passion
had an exhausted look like that of a man re-
covering from an illness*.

Yoù also owe me -money," she pro-
claimed clearly. Your wife borrowed all.

that I had of the, nioney I. earried by--my
school. When you have brought the chaise

you can give me the money."
One of the elders, a sleek man, thinking

the prophet at a loss, now mâde a wily comL
ment. Has Sister Halsey pald anything for
living in the House. this month back?

At the insinùation that her- money might
be justly keptih payment of th"s debt if she
sDurned the CÈurcli"s hospitality, Susannah's

k_ 4ý.
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heart sank. She admitted itsý_ustice. It was
part of her character to admit all possible
claim against her.

OMIS' The sleek elder, following his advantage,for tuitispoke again. The money given on
«, was . given --because of tl;e ordinance of the
prophet., and should in any case hardly belônÈ
fo this lady if she is apostate."

Smith had the tact to, see bis opportunity,
and, moreover, it hurt him sharply, hurt him
far more than it hurt Susannah,'to hear her
right to the privilèges of the place calledfin

questilon, to hear the opprobrious term " apés-
tate " cast at her. There were unbelievers in
his community with whose hypocrisy or apos-

tasy he could trifle' but he still had his faith
and his inner circle of affections. Susannah,
standing friéndless and penniless, appealed to
ail that wgs sacred in tlie memory of early
days, while her beauty, her courage,.her un-

bèunaed wrath, stimulated-hi' love of power.
He spoke to, the sleek elder in what was com-

monly called the prophets " awful voice," ris-
1J ing, his blue eyes becoming black in their au

thoritativ'e flash.
Our sister Susannah Halsey, becaÙse of

faithfulness whenthe Church was yet poor
and unknown, and because of the faithfùlness
of her husband, who wears the martyr's crown
-- our sister Susannah Halsey, I say, is wel-

come to the hospitality of the Nauvoo House
....... as long gs she has remained and shall remain;

and the
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for the school shall. bé returned to her, and
more shall be added to it, for she laboured
faithfully."

He had left behind his 'moment of sheep-
ish distress; with. ihe return_ýbf ' lis formal

phrases he assumed full prophetical state and
escorted Susannah out' of the office with a
manner of pompous deference. When they
two stood alone to ther Susannah was aware
that, althoùgh cirirm-Istances ha:d'not altered-
in the slightest, although she had just as much
reason for extreme anger as a minute before,

yet she could not summon the sa'e haughty
air of command %

Will you gFt me the -chaise and the
money. and let me go?

But in Carthage," he asked.kindly, " who
will attend to your Wants there and protect

you? I guess, sister, you haven»t much no-
tioný how difficult a lady like yourself travel-
ling alone might Énd it to get along. It isn't

among the Gentiles as with the Saints wheiFe
brotherly-kindness is- the rule. I guess you'd

better go back to your room. and think it over
day or two longer," he said soothin y.

I'd be vèrý glad to take you and Emma
out for"a ride this afternoon if you'd be will-
ing to go----2' «

Be quiet." Her word's fell sharp and
quick in the midst of his gentle tones. Make
arrangements at once for me to go peace-

ablyl' or 1 will gd out, 'if need be, to the middle
-Sq-uaýe-ané.1. "mel
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that every woman and child in Nauvoo shall
know what comes of trusting to you."

She hàd chosen her threat carefully. She
knew well that he understood the-,ïorce 'of

object lessons, and that to have even a sus-
.picion against his kindness. bred in the minds
of the children would be exquisite pain to
him.

You know that I wouldn't like that, Sis-
ter Halsey; but when you come to think of
it you'Il see that it wouldn't serve your turn

neither. It would. only need for à' few of us
to say you was crazy and the whole town 'ud
see the more reàson for hot letting you go.

Moreover, it would be a mons-'trous injustice
to me. When have I failed to do ànything
that I ever promised you? Did I ever prpmise
to let you apostatise? I guess, Sister Halsey,
that you're excited, and if you just fhink over.
things forf a day or two you would see that

we re not eo bad as you think. But, anywày,
this ain't just the place.for us'to have a talk
together."

When Smith moved on to lead her back
to her own rooms, she followed'quietly-until
they stood together-in her parlour, the scene
of their last quarrel.

And now," said Susannah, " you under-
stand very ýve11 that it isno suddén intention
of mine to go, that it îs my 1 0 rrevocable de-
cision. I have this mo*ni!ýg had -nly veU- life

mal, threatened -, and *I see now that .unless yqu'
command lhat it shoùld berçspected I should
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very possibly be in danP if I went away
alone. You have offered again and again to

drive me, in your carriage; I will accept the'
offer now.. Get Qut your own horses, and
dLq me yourself to Carthage
- -She saw a Ictok-ý"ýof fàint pleasure steal over
his face. He liked to stand there in the quiet
room listening while she spoke with some evi-
dence of trust. The pleasure fàded into em-
barrassment, but she had seen it.

4 je You have a good and a - bad nature strug-
gling within you, Mr. Smith. By all thàt we
have'sufféred, you and I, since the day that

by some mysterious power. you forced me to
come to your baptism " (she -stammered in her

eaàerness), " by all that we have suffered, by
that sympathy which we have at times felt

for one another, assert yourself now. Do this
one right thing for me, and in all the future I

ývij1 try to remember only the good in your
IfiTe and not the bad."

Èut he stood so long still looking stead-
fastly before him that she began'to fear that,
unnerved by his last night's fit of fury, he was

ready tc pass into one of thpse visionary
trarfces which had been common in hisyoung-
er days.-

ééShe touched thesleeve of lis coat.
do not, know if Mr. Heber's threat could be
serlous,"but it frightened me, and 1 know that

--T il C aitý,hag--
take me. Go, get your horses =d tàke me
away yourself.'-'

ï, à-



He looked at her pitifully, slipping into
the style of his reli glious moods. Thou say-
est truly, sister, that'there is none-,but I %-rho

could. do this thing., for since in mine anger
last night, fearing that 1 had no 'strehgth of

my own to keep thee by me, 1 denounced thee.
to the council, thère is no safety for thy life

beyond the bound.ýry of Nauvoo.-- He
winced here as if seeing what he suggested.

Noting how the idea of her violent death
wrlung his heart, she went on pleading with'

him. She quoted' the exalted' character of his
early visions, reminding him, of the hour when
the angel had shown him the dark furnace of

temptations through which » he must pass. At'
this. he was visibly stiried; the angelic vision
of warning seemed to be again before his eyes.
He roused himself, speaking in that tone of
voicé in which, when he rarely used it, she

Sister, thou hast
recognised his best spirit. 1

always;been to me as Isaac to Abraham for
in the beginning when Il was poor and alone
and had nought in the wood save the revela-
tion which the Lord Jèad given, and was
tempted, to doubt., then I saw theearid prayed

that thou shouldst be given me for a sign; and
-behold *hen I put forth. my whole strength
to, desire thee, thou didst come as a moth to
the light, burning thy beautiffil- wings of youth
and joy. But I said,, It is well, for that whiêh
she has lost shall be, restored to her with

U.Sury, and 1 knew in my heart. that our broth-
er Angel Halsey would not live long, and that

_W4
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4hou wouldst forget thy sorro*ýfor him.ý But
I swear unto thee that thou hast hever been

to, me es other women, but, *as 1 said unto thee.

just.now, like the voice of the angel.
She nevèr > knew how far he was entirely

under hisý own control whén the tendency to
a state of trance was upoti him, but shé was
anxious to take advantage of the better mood.

She said, " And now what is required of
you is that you should gi:ee me up. No bless-
ing ". (she spoke strongly), " no blessing can,,

come to you or to your people until you do
this one rigfiýthing."

He was aggin , looking not *-àt-- hér. but. at
the blank space of the -shadowed' wall, and as
if the wali was not there and his loo"k went
far beyond it.

You ha-ýe loosened the bloodhciunds and
set thein on my track," she cried.

He did not sp;eak.
You-yon alone will be guilty of my

murder,-' for, I tell you, if you do not take nie
1 will go alone and meet my death."

His head sank upon his breast with a
groan such as a du'b creature in the utmost
pain might _give. Almost immédiatelyY to her
surprise, he went out.

S'he was left aloiie. She was under the im-
pression that Smith had gone to do her bicIý
dirigbut, she could not hè sure. Nô faith in

nggýlic--visio-n,-,no-sp.- -syc are% rel-
lieved the situation for her. The external evi-
denèes of-some crisis which he had undérgone

àà 1-e'
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only pr'duýéd in her repulsion. ý Now, ýs ever
since the temporary delusion that accompa-
nied her baptism, Susannah endeavoured to

possess hersoul free from that sense of touch
with mysterious -powers which had worked

such h-avoc with the sanity. of the members of
this sect.

From the window she saw the prophet
Crossing the road iii the direction of his sta-h aIdl.th 

atbles. He went, it,, W'as true*, with slow,,'dreaje
gait, but Strange mîxtuýý *that esa e

r. 

y
cis and

was of sanity and shrewdness, My ticis andst
15ý 'e

"i

was at that moxiýé t he only
grosser evil,star of hop)eý. She paced the room u ble to,
forecaÈt tWé happenings of the next ouf, yet
supposin peWded upong that her very life de
its content. The sudden joy that had come

to herýthis m rning joined with, her f&r, and
produced pa ic of heart.

She computed the- time it might- take to
hàrness thegay steeds, and tried to give the
ein of her expectation the utmost length. To

her delight she ýsaw the prophet's horses afid.
the light vehïcle he dr upon long jouirneys

emerge into the square. A servant led them.
up and down. At length she àaw Smith ré-
turning, not with hasty stepsbut as lif against*
his Will, walking again through the'crowded
plàce like'a man in a dream. Mený greeted'
him, but for onée he gave no sign c;f seeing
them. She heàrd his- footstep ôn,-the stnir'------------------- zhéiÎ fie reached her. door he àlmost fell
agàinst if, in the opening, and staggered as

à à
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he entered the roqin as if his self-contrà had
just lasted so far. He knelt down by o4e of
the fashionable marble-topped tables with

which be had graced her room, and, like an
ill-conditioned soul., burst intor- tears and

broken - -complaints.
But 1 cannot do iV' he gasped. I caW

not."
In her hour of miserable waiting Susannah

had thought of many things that might occur,
and nerved. herself to, meet ithem,'iut this. dis-
temper of goul, this failure of will in the man

who bad been undaunted through years %*of
persecuting torture, was soýwholly unekpected
tbat she stood aghast.

He clenched his hands as they lay, helpless
on the white table. " 0 Lord! " he cried, and
she- could not tell from the tone whether the
wotrds were oath or prayer. 0 Lord, 1 can-

not let. her go.'-' His thick uaÉs muffied his
voice, and still apin and again durin% the

paroxysm she caught the words as if reiter-
ated in choking anger, 0 Lord, Icannot."

Ris tears, however -evil theîr source; laid
hold- of her woman's sensibility; she wasnV
longer a critical observer. She no longer set
aside- his strange inward conflict as a delusion
of madness. She Participàted in his consclous-

,ness so, far as to, think that she was actually
witnessing the des 'à'ýlýrof a soul'repulsing an, 1 i.Îl

nffir of righfeonsmme and vet not so,
fat dead'as not to know its-worth. She tried
to speak, but found herself, as àt other timeà,

%
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so affected by his overlapping motion that
she was'trenibling and ha'd -neither'courage
nor voice.

Smith lifted his head, looking WÎth terror
into vacant spaces of the dim room, as if fol-

lowing with his eyes sonie menacing form.have purposed toHe whined piteously.
be faithful "; he put up hi.9 hand as if to ward
off a b1low. Thou knowest 1 thou knowest!

His voice was like a whispering* shriek. The
terror of his face and gestures was appalling
to see.

'* Shsannah-was infected with fear of an ap-
parition so eviden'tly visible to him. Her mind

swung, as it were, out of material lImitations.
She was overcome with the belief that a third

person was with them, and her heart went out
in gratitude to that mysterious other for tak-
ing. her part.

But the gilt clock on the marble mantel-
shelf ticked on; Susannah felt herself aware
that the person of Smiths vision was with-
drawing, repulsed. She almost cried aloud to
the invisible, but checked the- prayer, holding
on, as it were, to her own sanity with both
hands. Smith writhed cointinually, moanig.

Whenat length she succeeded in telling
-him, faint ly that Pf he refusêd this opportunity
he must fall lower and lovýer and lose even the
desire for good, she foùnd that her words had
no longer any power to, influence. He had

---pàsse&bey-ond-intor-ýome-ýegî0U cd autet dark-
ness, where the. things of sense did not seem

à
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to penetrate, and where, if the actions of his
ý.,dy,, were the expreSsion of his soul, there

wàS - literally waïli ng and gnashing of
teeth."

But Susannah hovered over him, not so
much angry as pitiful, her own agony of mere
physical sympathy -incr£asingr, Terrified to
be near him, too compa"ionate to withdraw,

she watched tilt at last the veins in his hands
and his face became swollen and knotted. She

was unwilling to, lose the hope .of her sole « in-
fluen'ce over him, and yet was about to' call
for help, when almost suddenly he seemed fo
become conscious of his, surroundings again
and shake himself free from the distress..

In a little while he was sitting on one of
the chairs, wiping his purpW face and swollen
eyes with the large silken liocket-handkerchief
that was one of the signs -of his recent opu-
lence. She saw the large ring on'his swollen

finger gradually loosen, and the'hand return
-to its normal shape and colour. She-4elt con-
vinced -that his pulses had gone back to their,*,

common flow, because«hiý whole volition had'
returned peacefully to its low ambitions and
self-l*ndulgence. She knew. instinctively that
it *as niot thus opulent and fierce that he
would have looked-- had he come out on the

othér -side of his tem ptation. She stood, out-
wardly patient, waiting hel " less till he should

speak.
bit down., sister.f fi7e panted condescend-

ingýy. He was fanninehimself with the hand-
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kerchief now, as a man might who felt injured
by undue heat i ' n the atmosphere.
Her refusal was concise an, d severe.

He looked at her boldly, with- no appre-
hension now in his eyes, not even-the-former

conciliatory désire to' receive her *ith fair
words. She felt appalled. Could it be that
his angel in deserting him had deserted her?
Was there a devil strong enolldgh to, give her
to him? It was perhaps only:ýhis belief which
overshadowed hers, it was perhaps only, as
she thought, a sickness of nervei but the im-
preÉsion' that unseen personalities hâd been
contendinz,*here was stronger upon Êer even

'than her apger and fear.
Smith * got up. and went to, the window.

His torses and buggy were still parading.
"-,Iguess Fve changed.my mind," hé said.

-e dïd not clare -seemed to, deludè her, but
he miffist still deceive himself. I couldn't
go again.st -the vpice cif the c-hurch council
to that extent; it wouldn-t be safe for you
or nie and besides, 'tisn't the Lords will that
you shoùld go."

SÈe recoiled, looking at him in steady re-
proach.

Well, as 1 said before, I guess you -can
think it over for a few days." This was

easy answer tô her -look, and he went out,
slamming the, deor.

---------------



CHAPTER V.

WHENthat da began to wane Susannah
was still sitting in the empty curtained room.

No plan which offered even a fair hope of
escape had occurred to her mind. Although
in pictures of adventure her imagination had

been fertile, throwing out suggestions unbid-
den, her judgment would have none of them.
No one disturbed her. She was left in isola-
tion, a prey to dismal thoughts.

She saw, the- happy crowds dispersing in
the Square from evening recreation.- There'
was nothing to hinder her from. joining them.

Sometimes her sensé of imprisonment seemed
only a morbid dream, for on all sides of the
fair white city there was open ingress and
egress for the faithÈuI and the'stranger. It

was hard'to. believe that ai wharfs and on _ the
high roads fanatics w'atched for her, and yet
after Smîth's reluctant avowal she dare not
doubt it.

She sawy.yening _Ëde over the broad sèmi-
circle of the xiver, over the muffitude of ch, eer-
fut -homes tliat sIopý.d- to its edge. When'
darkness came she found Iierself more than

ever pressed -and tormented by the grim
shapçs of fêàr and, remorse and despair. She

zz, -



had terrible reason to féar,' and' felt as never
before"fhatshe had brought this horrid situa-

tio'n' upon herself by joining and rejoining the
.prophet's following. She had no hope now
that Smith would relent.

Be, ond fi he city, eastward toward the sun-,
rising, lay the 'ho%me O/-f", EË;4--âim's friendship,
whithei in the mornîng she had thought to,

bend her steps. S]ýe saw it through the glýd
glamour of her recent knowledge that he had,,
not neglect d her letters. All her desires fled
to, this tho ght of his friendship, like birds fly-
ing home. - All her fancies clustered round it,

like climbing' flowers that caress and kiss the
object they enfold when some rude wind dis-

turbs. Whenever she withdrew her mind from
its contemplation", the circumstances on which-
she looked were the more revolting.

Ever since Smith Jeft she hadbeen more
or less under the impression that an unseen
person thefe in that ýrery room had contended
with him. -- Again and again she had ýwept it
aside as an 1n-fectious madness that--she was
catching from the.fanatics about-het, but ît'0 , . - 01had recurred; and no w as,, not caring to light

her lamps, she sat alène in the -darkrress by the
very tab eli against which gniith had writhe
and wailed, she felt p'ressed ùpon by a spitual
life external, to her ôwn.

Within, her soul from some\. unknown
depth the word arose d*stincfly as -if spoken,
Pray. You cannot'save yourself. Pray."'

1 am going mad." Susannah whispered

Z.. rý7 c_ ýs

.

1
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the words audiÉly. It was a comfort to' her
even to hear her own voice. But when her
whisper was past she again listened involun-
tarily.

The words within her rose again. Even
ou are going madyou'have,so. Pray. If

the more- need.
Susannah had come to class all s h for

definite and matérial answer to prayer nn e
of the superstition S- of false- religion.- in

h 

for
category stood als'O'the hearing of voi-cesan

obedience to monitions from, the unseen.
Now she reproached ýerself because shecotild

not immediately silence this fancý of distuýbéd-
nerves.

Long sad thoughts 'of all her reasons
against. praýer, strongest among them the fu-

tility of her husba:nd's prayers, passed through
her mind wîth their trahi of , haunting memo-

ries, but in the cessation from argument wh'ich
these picturés of the past produced, the words

arose again clearly within her sout like air-
drops rising fýýrfi., he depths of a well and

expanding intc; ihomentary iridescence 'on the
surface, " Pray for lielp. If you. have no faith
in Gods arm, you, have the more 'need to
seek it." î

Stung by the féar that she was losing her
mind, she rose as she would have faced la

human antagonist.
Gdd's, arfn! " slie said alQud, ",my hus-

band prayed such prayers, but 1 will asknoth-
invtiU-I-s-e!e-his-r-equ-eS-t-fùlfill-e-ct.

26
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'She spoke the quick words with an alm'ost.
reckless sense of experiment. Her * thought
was that before she could honestly think of
such prayer she must see some fruit of An-
gel's petitions for this man Smith and for her
own safety.

" Save Sinýth from further degradation,"
she said, her breath coming sharply.- Save
me now,, if that sort of prayer is, right. Do
this in. answer to my husband's prayers. Re-
member his prayers."

She had begun recklessly, supposing that
she was contending only with her own sick
fancy; she was, a:gtonished that a few swift mo-
mentà had in 'olved her in an increasing sense
of p son I.contact, and she became awed by
the ýtren h of the encountet

. " My husband prayed for my safety," she,
repeated with\ softened attitude; then, as if

seeking for tÈe protectioff which had died with
him, she repeatèdagain and a-gain., " Remem-

ber his prayers."
. 1 She left the challenge -at last apparently to
die *here sh è'had breathed it in the dark cold
air of her lonel "y room. The tension of her
mind relaxed.

She sat down ag*ain., not knowing whether
anything had occurred, but a crisis, in the mor-
bid W'orking of her strained nerves had in some
way relieved her.

She was curiously unable to go back té
her former agonised anxieties.. Natural fa-

even Ieep1ýn ss... came over her, but
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not her fears, evzri though she * wooed
them.

Ah, well," she said within herself, it is
quité true that it is useless to consider when
1 can give myself no' help."

The habits of the Saints' were early. When.
she heard silence fall upon the great house

she -went into her sleeping-room. and lay down
ppon the bed. Sleep came quickly.

With the early dawn she opened her eyes.
In the first moments of half-awaked conscious-

ness she was aware that one thought lay alone
'in the - empty horizon of her mind, like a trace
left by a dream that.,had passed, as a wisp of
cloud may be left in an empty sky.

This thought was that she would at once
go down to the river bank upon the south
west of the town.

Wlien other thoughts awoke and crowded
within her kèn this thought appeared foolish,
and still more so the strong influence it had

left upon her will, for in the momentum of
this influence-she had risen without debating
the point.

She was not aware -that she had moved
in her sleep or dreamed. 'She was greatly re-
freshed and 41gain. unreasonably light-heartéd.
She opehed, her shutters and saw that the

dawn was calm and fair. As yet the sleeping,
town had scarcely stirred.

It iÉ better I to go out than to stay in,"'
she-said to herself as she remenibered that this

her one
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and exercise unobserved. She heard the maindo ver the,cS of thehouse open and, looking

banister, saw a slattem with bucket and mop
passing into some back passage. , Shé went

lightly down and out into the fresh-frosty air.
What had that drea * -been concerning the

river bank on the south- -western side? She
could not recall it, nor had she xver explored
the ýtreets of white wcoden villas and cottages
that lay upon that side. She went thither
now. There was no reason wily she should
not.go,, no reason to, go elsewhere. It was
a pleasant walk., When she had passed the
last house, the bank sloped in open uncared-*
for grass where cows were grazing. Only hé re
and thèré she had seen a house-door open,
and as yet ifi this place no one was abroad
except a boy who wasplaying idly in a boat,.

lie which was drawn half up on fhe muddy bank.
The broad river, milk-white under a dap-

pled sky, stretched south and west. The
other side was dim and'blue in the faint va-

pour of the relaxing frost. The air was sweet
and still. The sunbeams, imprisoned in east-
ern vapour, shone through the white veil with

-Soft glow that cast no shadow but comforted
the earth with hope.

Susànnah had a further thought in ' her
mind now, but she felt no haste or impatience

of excitement.
The boy wasý%of an active, restless disposi-

iion or he - would hardly have been out so
4mrlye 'Lithè and idle, he sat see-saw*nz in lb-e--
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floating end of the /boat, uncertain how to
amuse himself. He returned Susannah's
greeting with a lively flow of talk.

" You don't know how to row," said Su-
sa"nnah.

She showed no eagerness, for she. felt none.
The hope she had just formed was most un-
certain; for it appeared not at all likely that
she could escape in this w;fy without.being
-molested. 1 1

I bet I can row," sai&the boy, " aswell
as any man in town."

That isn't r;àying r:gvch," said Susannah.
The men abo 1 t here -have very few boats,

and.they *âre m, sý1t of them afraid to go on any-
thing smallerÂhan the steamer."

1 could/ . row t'other side and baçk,"
bragged the,-'boy. I could row t'other side
and back » three times in the day.""You couldn't."

I couldn't! What will you bet?.
I suppose.your father -ouldn't allow you

to go, anyway.ý>
He was a fresh-faced, mischievous, eager

young »rascal, and he- found Susannah's- man-
ner pl-easant and provoking;

Will yo-u lay five dollars on it? he criéd.
Pap is away down to Quincy. If youll. lay

five dollars on it MI do it."
But I woiit."

The gâmbling spirit >of the you'ng pioneer
was arousect

t-li-éù
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I don't believe you could row once to
the other side."

Hè bragged loudly and with much exag-
geration of what he had done and what he
could do, and began pushing off the-boat.to
show her his speed.

The boat was a rude craft, unpa-inted, flat-
bottomed, but light enough, and notbadly
formed for-speed. Susannah stepped in*o it,
without much hopé, scarcely caring what she
did, but still provoking the young boatman
to attempt the crossing.

I shan't give you any money," she said,
but you can row me a bit if you like till I
seç how fast you ca go. You don't under-

stand the currents, Pam sure.
Currents! " said the boy, 1 guess I un-

derstand all there is to know, about eem.yj'
Talking thus in light banter, they actual-

ly proceeded out on to, the bosom of the milky
flood without hear'ng any cry fromthe shore
or seeing any one who took note of their de-
parture. "The pellucid and comforting light 'of
the blinded sun grew warmer; the huni of in-
dustry in the town behindýrose cheerfully upon
the quiet air, and as the kalling of the April

"bluebird in thé fields grew 'more faint, the
splash of the oars and the -whirr ëf. thé- gray
water-fowl began to be accompanied'by a low
distant sounà as of a water:«,n-ill.

It"s'-the excursion steamer.- said the boy.
We'Il get in hér waves and you'Il be scared.dit *s à1waysýiw,La S-1

4e
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She asked if the steam-boat wo.uld. stop
at the Nauvôo wharf, but lie explained.,,with
the knowledge that boys are apt to, have of
such details, that this steamer was conung
from -Fort Madison, and would keep to, the

Missouri side, *tËat he had heard that there
were some State official' on board her,, escort-

ing the Governor of Kentucky, who was pros-
peGtingýfor a Land Comp'any.

They saw the white hulk of the steam-1oat
looming upon the -water to the north. *: Her

side paddle-wheels churned the flood.' 7
strong purpose took posséssioh of Susannah;

she knew what she was goling to, do.
She said to the'boy, " No one could stop

-a steamer when she once starts,ý until she gets
to her ' next port."

I bet the engineman could stop her jus
as easy as that." The boy backed water with î
his oars suddenly..

But no one on the river could make him
stop and get aboard."

-Yès, they could. My pap stopped- one
once. We was living down near Cairo, but

not- near a wharf."
How did he do- *t?-" she asked, and her

interest was intense.
«'« Wh , you just put. up your hands likê a

truinpet and yell through thémi as loud as you 4_
can, and you go on' waving and hollering.
My pap said the best p1paf was to cail out
'Runaway nigger! Large reward! Theyd ZÀ
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don't - mindwhen they'd once stopped they -
your clafiibering up, ifyou can pay the fare."

Susannah felt herself wholly unequal to
the loud task described.

They would never stop for you," s-heý
said. " You' are only à -boy, and they would

know'twas only mischief."'
His reply was as before. He would lay

five- dollars on it that he côuld stop the boat.
She incited him to do thïs thi neg also.

What faculty of caution the boy po&ssessed was
not as yet developed; he left the care for con-
sequences to, the sedate lady in the stern, and
forgétting his quest of the Missouri shore., lay
in the path of the" stéam-boat and howled un-

musically, and marred the peace of the placid
morning by shouting concerning a runaway
slave and a fabulous reward that was offered
for him taken alive or dead.

It i.s probable. that what he said never
rightly reached- the ears 'of the men on
the deck, but that they regarded the ladý
as a possible passenger; the 'engine was
stopped.

We'd better cut now -as fast as we can,"
said the boy, somewhat frightenéd. He seized
his 0 xcitedly. Or shall I tell them a
big yarn, out the nigger?

excll
rn _ boi

7 ae ér(
The' ere but slightly to o* ne side. TheP of t- e SIrow of « e steai-h-boat, which drew but-little,

water,, had Irea4y passed below them. A
small crowd on the vessel's deck leaned over
-the Paddle-box. Standin i the-,b-oat
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sannah searched the faces of the men look
ing down. They all looked at her.

4

She singled out the captain by some sign
in his dress, and pleaded urgent nece'ssity for
travelling with him.

Look here," sai ' d the boy, looking up at
her from, beneath, I - call that, a low-down,

mean sort of thing to do. ý- Why didnt 'Ou tell
me square? I'd have -brought you if vou
wanted (to come."

She pleaded with the boy too. ".It was
better for yeu not to know'my secrets. If

they ask you in the city you can S-ay that you
didn't know."

A dozen hands, were held out to help her
to climb the ladder 'o ' n the shelving pad-

dle-box. Keep off," they cried to the
boy, and he Ïswung away from the churning
wheel.

Susannah stood upon the deck pale and
trembling. The magnitude of the step came-

updn her, and she was beset by natural timid-
ity and the painfýln*essý of her dependence.
The men who stood around her with the right
to question were not of a low class. The cap-
tain, brawny ýand respectable, spoke for the

group. Behind him was a'short but dignified
gray-haired gentleman 'whom she ýSk to be
the present.or former Governor of the State
of Kentucky, of whom .the boy had spokeh.

With hîm were several men who a peared to
have* somie fair title to. genfility. Other pas-

4r emgiers-p sed in



She would fain have explained' herself
more,, Privately, but she could nèt endure to
accept the privîleges of the boat without ex-

plainýng first that she was not able to pay
for them. Gentlemen, I have no money. I
am entirely unprotected. I have escaped in
fear of mylife from Nauvoo."

She spoke instinctively, only desiring to
set herself right, but when the words were
said she knew that she had helped to heap

opprobrium on the sect in whose cause so
short a time ago she would have died. The

passengers were Missourians, as was the cap-
tain. Among them werft a whisper of chival-.
rous pity for her and ôf execration for the
prophet and.his followers.

Mad.-ým," 'said the captain, " any lady as
is escapiryg from those devils has the freedom.
of this boat, and no ticket required, as long
as I'm in command. Isn't that so? " he asked
'of the crowd.

The murmur br6ke into an open ch7brus
of enthusiastic speech.
P Wild and deep as was her panting anger

agaiist Smith's oppression, Susannah shrank.
The thought. of profiting by this spirit of parti-
san hatred scorched her, heart.

The Kentucky Governor, a dapper man,
who ÊaU been regardin-g her with a temperate
and critical. eye, now, urged by her obvious

distressed tiraidity, came forward.'
How did you get among the Mormons,

may I ask?

400 THE MORMON PROPHET.W--
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My- husband," faltered Snîsannah, -ý' but
he is dead."

It would appear that her words talfied
with some conclusion he had been' drawing
concerning her, for Without further parley

Susannah found herself being led in a formal
manner down the companion-way. The brief

report which she had given of herself had . pre-
ceded her through the boat; She heard the
passengers whom she left on the 'deck making
sentimental remarks. Two coloured girls

who were washing dishes in a pantry came
to it*s doorand gasped with emotion as they
stared àt 1-rer. In the saloon the coloured
waiters gaped.

At the farther end of the saloon a stout
and magnificent lady in silk and diamonds

was' seated before innumerable via n*ds which
were spread 'in circles around her plate. She

stopped eating while her husband -presented
Susannah. She alone of all upon the boat

seemed-to be overburdened byý no surge of
sentiment or curiosi She was a most com-
fortable person.

Seated in safety beside her, Susannah could
indulgé the pent-up indignation of her out-

raged spirit in silent musings upon Smith's
degradation and the certain downfall of all
rigliteousness under the new tyrann'y. And-
yetz.-and yet-the -shock of the last few days,
forcibly as it vibrated through all* her nature,
Could not eradicate the sympathy of year
the, memories of Hiram and Kirtland' Haun's

ee
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Mill, an - d the desperate winter's mardi. jus-
ticé, her old friçnd, now her inquisitor, said
sternly, " It was in tÉese scenes in which 'some

lost life and some reason that these men lost
their-moral standards." . But her heart cried,
Now ' that I am insulted, I cannot forgive."

The words of the Governor's wife, cheer-
ful, continu Ùs, and not Without diverting

sparkle, wr;'e' an unspeakable rest to, Su-
sannah, weary above all things of he
Whéther because Of qakrong undercurreîqgý_O__f
tactful kindness, or in mere garrulity, the- gôb'd
lady's talk for some time flowed on concern-

ing all things small, and nothing great,--like
the lapping of the river. agal»npt the vessel's.
bows.

tut at last her companion's situation grew
upon her; she enlarged more than once upon
her surprise at Susannah's advent, and her
feelings ofextreme relief that she was safely
there.

What a mercy! " she sighed comfortably.
S-uch àwful people! Why, I hear that when

any child among them is weak or deformed
they just murder, it."

Like one who is enragied with his, own kin
but cannot hear them fàlsely'accused, Susan-
nah contradicted this statement.

It is perfectly trùe," the GovernoÉ's wife
declared. I have heard- it several tîmes.
-How -long have yoit been at Nauvoo?

Three week§." -
And in that time t!ýey ffered tqýý1-l
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you! Well, I assure you if you had been a
sickly child they wouldn't have let you live

three days. And they say that that monster
they call the prophet has at least a dozen

wives."
ëz Oh, no."

Ten or eleven, at any rate."
He has only one, and he has always been

very ki-nd to, her."
How tey have 1*m'posed upon you!

ý,Where have you been living that you zhave not
heard more of their iniquitpus .doings than
that?

Susannah was faint arf4,ýÀl1 with -the' con-
flict within her- own breasf'when the dapper

Kentucky Governor, on business inten-t, came
to them - from a group of the smoking

men..
"James," cried his wife, with'anedge of

sharpness in her low voice, " this lady doesnt
even know a tithe of- the enornZities that are

practised in Nauvoo.
He shiok his- head, and 'aid that it was a

éompliment to Susannahs heart '.and mind
that the tenth part haà beén sufficient to,
alarm.

His manner ýras -stiff and fornýà1 -b-ut. his
disposition seemed verki,ýd_

,'He--asked Susann if the. Mormons had
retained all 1ýer property, and what d'estina-

tion she now proposed for herself; and then
wit*h great delicacy informèd her that thère
was a proposition among the- passengers to
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rnake a collectiom to defray the expenses of
her wholç ýpjoumey.

A Susannah's cheek paled again.-
How c-uld I return it if ït came fromi
any. he asked. Eer white Èands were

Il clasping and unclasping theWselves. -Must -itÏ.
in'deed be by means of such hùmiliation that
she 'aved herself from Angel's Church?

The Governor deternlined upon further
genérosity. If you would prefer, take it

.î il 4roin mé as a loa'n he said.
She gave him Ephraim's address. It was,

p long sirwe she'had spoken her cousin's
name tio any one that tears came when she

Je elt*herself bound to explain that she was not-
certain fhat he was* ulive.

He is 'probably alive. Ill news 'travels
fast!

ShÉ blessed the dapper gentleman for, this
unfounded Iopi*mon, for the kindness that
prompted it, more than for all else that he had
done.

His advice.was that Susannah shoufd con-
finue upon' that* boat with them as fàr south
as Cairô, in order lo, tâke advantage of the
steath-boats now plying on the Ohio River,

Sýo that Ûje expense and *W'earinessof the land
-jo'ùrney "w»uld blé- dimÎnished t the. small

spacè between the upper!noàt -p int on the
Ohio and the western ent-rance*ý,f the Erie

-Canàl. Thére wereseveral rne upon-the
boat, he said, who, could.(!ommen -her to lhecare ýbf -ey,--e lié 'Ohimr qaýt4în on t .0

%t
ý11_Cý ýà
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Susannah-, felt too weak and weary toi say -
more in defence of the morals of Nauvoo. She
could not struggle against the fact that her
claim to, the genero t of which she stood in
such helpless need ;k recognised and satis-
fied by thé hatred *of these Gentiles.

When in the succeéding days- she had time
to, meditate, while she spent many a long hour
on the decks ôf river-boats watching the shim-
mering liLyhts an4- ý.shades that pass upbn opeh
river surfaces, t1iiéý-Jerplexing and contrasting
aspects of her sit àtion played in like manner
upoh her hea

She Éad suffe'red so, much, such long and.
deadly -ill, as a member of this almost inno-
cent sect., suffered bravely in protest against
the vile injustice of the pîersecution, and now
that she, was escaping from miseries inflicted

by this same sect, she was ývrapped In the.kindly reverse sideî of the persecuting spirit,wo
and carried home in it, with all the deference
that *would be accorded to a lost child. She.
weÉ too tiréd and helpless no* to defy: the
Èbod thus given. -Did all her former sufferw*g
go ior nothing as a protest against tlie -wrong?

With-more cunous feeling'ý, more involved
sentiments, she regarded -the history of her,
more inward life. With what strong protest
against the obvious evils. attendant upon un
reasoning faith had she resisted through many
years the infectious influences of belief in an
iýterfering spiritual world. Now she ha-d. de-

fied Srnith with a. faith in the ideal marrigge
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unsupported b -y' any, _ conscious reason,, and
when she had looked>-to the interference of

Providence, not eve4Àn meekness, but-in des-.
perate challenge, she had-strong impression
of being encompassed by invisible power and
protection.. In vain she said to herself that
the simple and unlooked-for method of herescape was one of whichthose coincidences
only appear to support faith,- that her deliver-

ance had been of noi' uneaithly sort, but
brought about by means doubtfully right-

eous----ýconsent to trick the boy and to say
-little on hearing the Mormons falsely accused.

When she had told herself this, the impres-
sion that underneath her folly a guiding hand

had impelled and saved hei, in spite of lier
small marring of the work, remained., Even
while lier bosom'was swelling with shame at

hearing her husband's sect derided, and eat-
ing the bread of that derision, and still greater
shame at knowing that condemnation was
merited, she would fi-#.id herself resting in the
assurance that beyond and beneath all this
confusion of pain there was for her and for all
men an eternaI and beneficentpurpose.

71
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CHAPTER VI.

SUSANNAH left the canal boat at Roches-
ter. She had borrowed as small a sum as

mig4t be, and was now Penniless, possessîngý
only her tÈavel-worn garments; she had no
choice but to start towaÎd Manchester on
foot. Food was easily to, be had; such ' a
woman ý as Susannah had but to enter any

house and state her need. She got a long lift
on her way from' a farmer driving to Can'an-

daigua. Of the, farmer she asked, while her
pulses almost stopped, some, information
about Ephraim.

",,He's kep up the place to a wonderful de-
gree like his father," said the ' farmer.

From this,she gathered that -Ephraim was
alive and in better health.

She asked no more; 4er lips refused to
t form his name again.

The -old, lady, she was took off with a
stroke; she and the old gentleman is Jaying

toýether ini the graveyard.-" . The farmer vol-
unteered this information, and Éusannah, wlio
had nerved'herself to meet Ephraim's mother

with humility, now - wept for her loss.'of Canand igua she walkedFrom the town ai

27 .407
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chester from the west at the hour when the
May dusk- was melting into moonlight-

J; The* publie road, then as now, wàs lined
with elms and many an apple-tree. The'dusk
of the elm branches was flecked with half-
grown fluttering leaves, and the outline of

the apple branchesý was heavy with blossom.
The air was sweet in the shade of the night-

'folded petals, the perfume bringing involun-
tarily the thou-ght of the hum of bees which
had gone. to, rest. There were some new
houses on the road, but the tide of p'rogre-s

had here ebbed, leaving the once- ambitious
village like a rock pool, beautified only by
those ornaments of hature- which, thrive in
stillness. There was more on the road of gable
and shrub and tree whiýh was familiar than

-of objects strange to her eye. The few people'ho were'abroad gave 111er scarcely a glance,
the half light veiling all that was foreign in
hergarb. The round moon hung above the

willows of the river..
When she came in siklit of the white Bap-

tist meeting-house she scanned its homely- ap-.
pearance as one looks at the face of an old
friend. The yellow lighi within was, put out
as shé approaclied. 0utý of the door a group,
of men were issuing asif from some evening
service.

What vivid memo'es the scene broughth -memories of 'her uncle singing psaer! Ims
with slow ànd solemn, demeanour, of her aunt's''

high and more emotional-voïce, of the pew in
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which as a girl she had sat between them, list-
less and impatient, wondering at times'why
Ephraim, remained at home.

Her uncle and aunt were now lying in the
graveyard. - She paused a moment at the
thought, lq'king at the smail host of modest

headstones--surrounded by wild-flowers and"
,half-fledged shrubs. It has never been the

custom in Manchester to cultivate God's acre.
Above, the branches of the nut-trees stretched
themselves in the sweet spring air-they- too

were just leafing.
Standing by the low, unpainted rail,,Su-

sannah -wondered in what part of the yard
her aunt and uncle lay.

She observed that the smaIý coterie of
deacons had passed on to the road and dis-

persed, leàving only one of tÈeir number ',,who
was locking the main door with an air of ré
sp sibility. Susannah did'not look twice;

sh knew that this man was Ephraim. He
sto ed slightly to fit the ý key in the lock;:)Op

then, eviideritly having forgotten something,
pushed the door again and went inside.

Susan'nah did not wait; shé went up thegraxe 24rd path and in where the great squareY' **,.. 'l -Iv Ws.window cast each a st'*p of lightathwart the
dark pews. phraim turned from his errand
and met her in the aisle.

Ephraim."
Ephraimý Crôom, fell back a step or two,,

as îf his, breath was set too quick by joy or
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Susannah could not speak again.
At length Ephraim stretched out his Imnds

and grasped her atms gently-9 then more
strongly, making sure that she was nc;t a trick

'Of'light and shade. Then, not knowing at all
what he did, he clasped her in sudden hâte
to his breast.

Susanriah felt his arms wrap about her as
if she had been a little child. Sbe had -never

felt, never conceived, of closeness and tender-
ness like this. Ephrairn, his breast heaving
and his arms folding closer and closer, was
out of himself. There was ne çonscious mean-
ing expressed by him, but -ýhe knew,ýknew at
once without shadow of doubt that he hi'i-
self -had been the dreamer of whom he- wrote
to her, who had - learned . so much by yielding
all the loves of his heart tQ one, and that she,
was that 'woman.

It was.a long nioment; at last, as if wak-
ing from a dream, Ephraim, relinquished his

fiold. He leaned against the side of a pew,
and his eager look seemed to hold and fold
her'still. In the dim light she could not see
his.eye, but she felt the delight of his glance

'falling upon her, -a brighter, Isofter influence
than the mantle of the moonlight.

She laid a hand lightly oh his shoulder
with a motherly touch.

I have. startled you, ý dear Ephraim; I
hope I have done you no harm.

He made as yet no answer but, to' take
hër fiand, gra§ping it with rough hearti-
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ness as if this was thé first moment of their
'Meeting.

Susannah laughed as women sometimes
laugh oirer their chérished ones for very joy,

not amusement. Speàk to me," shè*coaxed.
I Èave come back to you. Do you think

we are in a drea Im? She let herself kneel, on
the old floor éf the old aislé, and; claspi*ng b th

hîs hands, laid them against her'cheek.
With his returning self, something Uhie

habitual formality of manner. would have re-
turned'had she remained iri any common atti-

tude, but to this coaxingkneelingqueen Eph-
:eàim--,falth'ough his whole life-had passed with-
out éaresses) could not behave with- reticence.

One thing he -did not do. He did not
hint that it was unseemly that she should kheel.
at hîs feet. Chivalry was the very substance
of the soul of this son of New England, fand
no outward seeming could disturb his serene
reverence for the woman he loved. He
stooped ove*p her, now stroking her hair, now
holding her hands close against his heart, now

ývhispering words that in their audible pas-
Éion were new 'and strange to his unaccus-

tomed lips.
I am all alone, Ephraîm. I have 'no

Money, no clothes. I have walked Most of
the way from Rochester to-day."

Are you very tired? -"-as if the fact that
she had been walking that day was all that
needed. his, imniediate attention.

Ô come su ehly. I only
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eseaped with my life. , But I have long been
wearying to come to you, for since my hus-

band and the child dîed 1 have been quite
alone."

Weheard that they were dead, but that
was long ago." There was no tone of. re-

proach in his voice, only curiosity. "You
never wrote, and 1-1 supposed that if you
were alive you-you preferréd to remain,
SUSY."

'She did not enter ' into explanation then.-
After a while, when he had raised her to her
feet and embraced her again, she whispered,
" Why are you in the meeting -,house,
Ephraim? " 6

We have been having a prayer, meetin 5>
he answered. And I keep the Icey becanse

-because my father used to." He gaveýlhe
reason with an intonation half playful. I do

m 1 any a thing now because he did."
" I thought that yoù at least would never

become like the others. Are they less fool-
ish ". (she made a gesture toward the pews to
denote their late inmates), " less , unjust than
they used to be?

As they went toward the Croom hème-
stead hè answered her words in his manner
of meditatiye.good-humour which she knew
so well. I dbn't know -that they- are less un-

just- and les* foolish than they used to be, or
that I am either, Susy, but-it is not good to
worship God alone."

-She iDressed close to his side-aidý-tQQk,eý-çl-----4

J4
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up through the honied blossom of the apple-
boughs; ýhe violet gulf' of keaven seemed to

be made more homelike-by his tones.
The sun, they say, is niniety-three mil-

lions of miles away from the earth's surface,
Susy; andthink you that if some oUus climb
the mountains we are much.nearer light than,
those in the vales?

She remembered sentences whiéh she-ýhad
conned from his letters which ran like this,
and her thought on its way was arrested for
a moment by the memory of the spot where
she had lost thèse letters, the thought of the
grave by the' éreek at Haun's Mill and of. her
husband's steadfast faith. So they'walked in
silence, but as they stood by the garden gate
under the quince tree, she defained him a mo-
ment with a child's desire to heara.story that
she knew by heart.

Ephralim, you wrote once that you knew
a man who loved-----2'

When he had given the answer shè wanted,
they went up the little brick path, and Susan-oficed - that t 1-olded _"fi s and waxen

hyacinths -flank-ed it in* orderly ranks. Thëir
light forms immered in the branch shadows

of the budding quince. It -was true, what peo-
ple said, that Ephraim, had not let his father's
home, deca The door stood open, as coun-
try doors -are apt to do.

There was a lack of something in the dark
appointments of the siitinj-wroom. The traces'

life-were-not ý11:ý'[iere, and sa
14ý
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ness filled the place of thé parehts whom she
had unfeignedly longed to see again. Through
a door ajar she saw light in the large kitchens.
A candle was upon a table, and an old woman.,
unknownto her, sat sewing b».-side it. Ephra-
im, holding a burning match in clum sy fin-
gers, lit a student lamp-the fire of a new

hearth.



Two years after *that, Ephraim' returning
one day from the field, brought with him a

poor wayfarer whom he had met upon the
road.

The stranger was of- middle age, with haïr
already gray and face deep1ý furrowed. In
ragged garments, resting his bandaged feet,

he sat propped in the sitting-room. .« llé-w-arin-
air blowing from rich harvest fields came in
at open door and window,s. Attentive before

:him, Ephraim and Susannah sat.
You are one Qf the Latter-Day Saints.?

Susannah asked.
I am, ma7am, and it's réal strange to hear

you say- them word *, for it's ' Mormons -' the
Gentiles calls us.yy

Then to her questioning he told the story,
of the downfall of,- Nauvoo.

There was- two causes for the persecu-
tion; we had got too po w-erfu-l and too great

for the folks in Illinois, just as we hgd one irr
Missouri; but there was another t i g, and

that was that wickedness èrept, in amone us.
'Twasnt as badas'-%7as reportedl,,though,,, but

-twas there-Ilm afraid -'twas there."
The man sighed.

415
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It's twelve years now sý rce j d e
Saints in Missoùrý*L and when we were driven
out there I went with thern to* Illinois; and I
can never believe othèr but that the Latter-
Day Saints has the truth, -for the power of it

is -always to be seen among them; and- now
that I've lost everything a second time, and

know ihat I have a sickness that Fll never
get the better of, I havè corne east to see My
folks once more and to testify to thern of the
truth." É 1 .

He was oroing on into Vermo&, passing
by that way thàt'he M-ght reffesh his eyes
with a view of 'the sacred hill, and had only

remained at Ephraims request to relate his
tidings to Susannah. 1 >

ý" After coming out of Missouri 1 never
lived at Nàuvoo. 1- had afarm midways' 1e-

tween Nauvpo and Quincy. As near as I
can make out, the scandal thev've got agen

us, which'they've alwayshad agen us *becaû-se
of the wickedness of the Çýentile- mind, begah
to have some truth in\.Wwhen Rigdan came
out 'with his teaching concerning the non-
sense of ýspiritua1 wives, which waÈn't newwith

him, for I hear that it'* held among all -the
folks as call thernselves ' Perfectionists.', Well,

our prophet made pretty quick workof that
doctrine, ànd' he rebuked Riýdon in. public
and private, and packed Éim, out of the place,
and no one can say that our propliet has ever

done otherwise wîth any oneas- has had né--
fions about marriage."
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Susannah sig*hed. " I have heard that he-
has acted the same way in several other in-

stances!'
" You have, ma'am? Well, it's strange,

too, to, hear a Gentile sa a good word for
.Our prophét, but perhaps, as he came -from

here, maam, you may be some relation of-his;
and I ask you, is it lik.ely, as he's always acf
sô ýýere in that matter,'that he should hawe
taught a false doctrine himself? But even

some of the-Saints do say nowadays that he
was led aNvay by some strange doctrines before
he died; but, for my own part, 1 beliéve that

the tales have arisen from the sinful natures
of many of the men that he trusted; for he

Nas too trustfül., and there's appelés and
bishops and elders amongst us that are serv-
ants ofhell. Theres been evil work sipce Our-
prophet's martyrdofn, for there's thousands of
our people now deluded by them a*nd going
out, after Mr. Brigham Young and his crew.
. "Yôu want to now how the. prophet's
death came abo and I can tell youý for
when my disease came. on,-and -the-dýo-etor-t- j&_
me 'twas fatal, I -tarted to, go up to Nauvoo
to ask the prophet tor lay his hands upon me
and heal me. But whýn 1 got there the ciiy
was all in «à buzz, for the cauàe that some of

the elders had gôt out- a paper accusing the
prophet of 'haviing a 'lot of, ladies "for wilives.

Well now, I can.tell you , how thàt camé about.
'When our prophet first got the charter for
the Nauvoo, Légion there was*-a man called
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Bennet, who:,had been general the Ameri-
can army, and who was steeped in unbelief

and 'ambition, and who came and offered his
services to the prophet, and was allowed to
build up the Nauvoo Legion. He was a most
sinfùl man, and the prôphet, he knew his sin-

fulness, but thought that he ought to take any
-- help toobuild upan army tà preserve his peo-
ple froin the fearful persecutions. Bennet got
hold of the worst side of the worst men we
had in tfre'Church, among which was the new
usurper. He paused here with ire in his eye.

I woùld be understood to meah Mr. Brig-
ham Young, who has falsely usurped thé

prophets fflace; but there are many of us who
will nôt follow him-, no, not one step. -The
Lord* will reqùite him and his confederates,
and will establish his true servants."'Z"I fear, my good friend," said Ephraim,
that although'it is truè that tbe Lord will

establish his true-servants, it is-also true that
their kin om is not of this world."

Well, sir, tram'ping along as Pve, done
many a day, with no cqmpanion but, the dis-

ease that's prevailing against 'me, I've thought
that tliât may be true; but, whichever way it
iý-. Bennet. set -hirnself to, work iniquity, and
they say that when the prophet'could erîdure
him no longer and g?.yeý him, the sack, -he hadthe vil' hi self up in thep -ph-etiess to diress lm roets clothes*and go abbut g-in disguise, ialkin,
Sydney Rigdofi's rank spiritual-wife doctriné'
to the lad 0 'ýeM
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that they thought it was the prophet, and that
he disguised his voice and kept something
over his face in order to work the iniquity in
secret. That's whàt a gentleman who knew

very well about it told me. But anyway, when
Bennet was gone out -he wrote awful things

to the Gentile newspapers concerning the do-
mestic iniquities of Nauvoo; and he -. had his
own party in the sacred city, and they -up and

put their scandals in the public print in the
proýhets own city.

But the prophet he rose'up and shook
himself, like Samso "-hen his arms were tied-h" deïounced the w*ck-eth the withes, and e à 1

edness, and went to the house where the paper
was published, *and kicked the prînting press

dovih hïmself, and'burned the paper.- And
that day- he preached Most -Powerful in the
Nauvoo Temýle."

We heard that it was on account of the
illegality of his action in the printing office -lit

that, the- people of Illinois arrested him."
The stranger did nât answe-r directly. His

rnind'-had. 'passed, on toi scenes which hýd
stirred hitn moie personally.

lowas in the city all the time. The -Gov--ý
emment of Illinois'sent to « arr'est Mr. Smith,

but his peo le rallied round hini,, and -gaîd that,
in consequence of the lawless persecuti'tis
that had passed M'i ýf1ssouri they had- a right

to mistrust the-justice of the Sýàte. They
called out.the Nauvoo Legiôn, and sent back
the cohstables-t-hat a-d-cýo-me-ft-oin-Cafthag-e-ý.

Il 4q
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That made the Géntilés terribly an'gry. The%Illinois militiamen went about saying openly
they would- burn down the town ' and kill

every man, wornan, and child in it. So then
Governor Ford himself advised our prophet
tg kçep the Legion under arms, for he said

tV Gentiles were so.furlous; but he askedthe
prophet to go to Carthage and pledge hiîmself
to appear for the trial when it came on, for it
was a. civil suit, and no harm couldcome to

him and his. Governor Ford pledged'his hon-
our as the Governor of the State.

I had been waiting about the town until
the prophet should be less bothered before1 asking him to heal my sickness, but when- I
heard that he was going away,» then L mis-

do*ubt*ed that it would be long befoýe he came
back. I thought Id' make a pýiýh for it, so

1 went ahd hung round the door of the proplh-
et's house. I'was only a,. poor man, and I. did

not like to ga in, for the bishops and elders
and all the grand folks were going in and out

all that day. I heard the things they'said
and most of them were saying that théprophet

had had a 'vision, ajid that if he went to Car-
thage he would nèvër come back alive. They
said too that if he stayed, the town would be
sacked, and I- understood thàt-'they 1ýrere ask-
ing him to run away. Tgwtlrdseveniong I saw,
a buggy draw'up at the back door of the hctel,
and all the elders seemed tole holding. a- meet-ing, for they were * ingsipg** 'hymns; so then it
just. cm'e - to me that they were going to get

-Ufi e
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the prophet off, and I ran down the road to
the ferry, for I knew he would have to go that

way. I waited in the boat, and the sarne
buggy came down to, it, and a man with a

cloak ori and his hat over his eyes came out
and sat in the corner of the boat, and we all
knew that it was the prophet, and none of us

durst speak to him. 'But I went ovèr «i"'n the,
boat, for I hoped I'd get up courage to, ask

him when we carne to the other elde. When
'he stood on the shore he seenied like a man

that didn't know what to do', although there
was horses there for him tâ take, and he turnéd
round and went off the road up'on to a little

hill; and 1 weht affer him a'bit of the wa' y be-
hihd, and I carne-and-found him just standing
looking at the city, for theriver swept. round
two, sides of it Èo noble like, and blue.ýs the
sky above, and the city stood all white, and
the temple stood high -in the middle, and all
of it glistened in the sun. The prophet had
tàken off his hat, and lie s>tood with his hands'
folded on the stick he carried, and he just
looked and lookedatthe city. I had never
seen a man look like t1fat but once before,
and then, it was a man I knew whose wife died,'
a nd he looked at her- face -just steadfast -like
that.' I couldnt think.to speàk to, him, about
myself justthen, although Td got him, alone,

'for my heart waà just brokè to see how 'sad-
he looked., and him jùst in the prime of life;,
for it was his own çity, and the sound of all

its; work came 'o3tcr- to, us gas-w-e-st-o-o-d-th
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and the thousands . and thousands of happy
homes in it belonged - to his own *People.

" But when I moved a bit he saw me, and
he started at first as if I'd been going to shoot
him, thinking no doubt that 1 w;p an enemy
spying on him. At that, because xny disease
had weakened me, and becaÜse I seemed to

feel nothing all through me but, the grief that
he was bearing, I began to cry like a child.

Then he stretched out his hands towards
the city and 1 heard him. say, 'My' Lord, thou
hast given me this people,.and if 1 leave them.
without a shepherd they 1 be stricken and

scattered and robbéà by the destroyer."
" So then in -a few minutes he held out his

hand ýo nie, sô gentlemanlike, as if I was as
good as him, and he said, ' Come, my friend,
let us go back, and let God determine what

we shall db or suffer! So we went and got
on the ferry-boat and went back, and I never

spoke, to him; but I went with him all the way
to his house.

The'next morning I heard that he and
Mr. Hyrumwere going to set off for Carthage

to, be tried. So I got a horse and went to
Carthage before them. for I felt then that I

ca:ùed for nothing but to see the prophét again.'
But I hear4 tell how,, as they went along, their
wives and their friends went with them part

way, and they turned back two'or three times
as they were parting ftom them.,, for the
prophet -said -that they Would never see his
face aý -
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Governor Ford he met them lat Carthage
with a great to-dé. He plédged the hondur
of the State that they should be safe, and he
had the troopý; drawn up-on either side, and

he passèd down between them 'with the
prophet, and Mr. Hyrum and showed them

himself înto the gaol. - T-he'prophet said that
it was illegal to, put them in the gaol, for it

ývas a civil matter, and Governor Ford said.,
for I heard him, that it was because they
would be safer there. I was standinz iust be-
hind the line of soldiers jostling ùp""eNyith the

crowd' and I heard -the Governor say, 'l
pledge you my honour, and the faith and hon-
our of this State, that no harin shall come to
you while, undergoing this imprisoriment!

So then they weré shut i ný-; but the crowd and
the soldiersremained in thç streets, and I
heard enough to know that haim, would
come.

The next morning the . Governor went
away from Carthage, to be out of it, and that
day, in the affernoon, a mob of men iýith faces
painted like Indians came out with guns, and
we knew that Itheir purpose was to murder
the prophet. I wént tô: the gaol and sat upon
the steps, and the militia, which ýwas called
the Carthage Gre-ys, came' out, and halte(j
about eight iods from the gaol, and I thought:

at first that they would fire *on the mob when
they 'came, but they never movedý but stood
and, looked on. - So the murder was done -by
them all in cold blood as mréff as by thè\,mob.

23
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Did you see him die? " asked Susannah
with white lips.

" If he was a relation of yoÛrs, ma'am, I
can tell you that he died like a man. First
I thought that I would spend what Aittle
strength I had left in fighting the mob at lthe
door, and that they should not, go in except
over my body; but the gaoler opeped the door
in pretence of finding out what was the mat-
ter, fýr he was in the plot; so I thought that

Pwould run up and give-warning. But by
the tim'e I got to the door of the upper room,
where the prophet was, -the mob *was up be-

hind me, so I never rightly knew what I did,
for they knocked me down just within the

room. There were four orýfive men with the
prophet and Mr. Hyrum, âg d. these kept the
mob, back for -a few. minutes at the doïor, but
a bullet hit Mr. Hyrum in the head., and 1
sa* the prophet leaningy over him, and he said
in a voice that was -Very. sad, 'My dear, dear
brother!

" Then -the prophet stood up- quité calinly
and pulled.out a pistol and shot at ' the mob
until all its barrels were diàcharged. H-is fir-
ing made the men hold back, for a good num-.
ber of the mob were struck. Then they came
-on again until the -door was, literally full with
muskets and rifles, but 1 was lying on the

floor below the shots.'so I Éaw them pass over
my head. The v'ery walls were riddled with
them, and the prophet stood in the' midst of

the shots and threw up his hands towards

1
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heaven and cried, ' 0 Lord, my God.' Then,
not knowing.what he did, ' he staggered to the

window, dying from his, wounds, anà he fell'
outside the window, and I heard that the mob,
out there proppedup his body and üsed it
for a target."

Susannah rose up' with clenched hands
and pitiful-face., but shéwent out of the room,
leaving the two men together. Were you

injured? 'l askéd Ephraim of the stranger.
Well, sir, I was bruised by being tram-

pled n, but the gaoler got hold of me and
dragi red me into an iron celland loéked me0in- n"d 1-lip inpirt Mrrni"0Mý lip r%mp n"A 1pi- rnàu
Aile allu tliç; liqu.&L ILIV111111g lic ICL IJLIC: 4;

out."

80 That was a year ago," said Ephraim.
Have, you been ip Nauvoo smce then?

Yes, I went bâck. I wanted to know,
sir,, What W"Ould come, and take my share of
the suffe*ng after seeing the ýpýqphei die so

courageous; but, sir, the Church is sorely di-
vided. I didn't like to say it before your làdy, Îý
for I see that she's got some' one she caïes,
for amongst us, but theres a strong party
among the apostles and elders that are wor-

shippers of Baal, and are most evil in their
conduct and practice, and are apostate, though
they ce themselves followers of the prôphet.
And Mr. Brigham Young is at the head of -4them. It's a bad thing that the, Illinois militia
is set out te figlit against us and tum us out
of * the city without mercy, but it's a sorýeÉr
thing-that th IiIii ii

, 
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ing ignorant, will follow Mr. Brigham Young;
and he's bent on going weSt, sir, into the he'art
of the Rocky Mountains, where -he can set up
a kingdom of his own. His t eachl*ng is against

good doctrine in two respects; he says that
they will wax strong there until they can

avenge the blood- of their br'éthren who have
been hunted and slain, and that the elders and
apostles will, live like the patriarchs of old.,
and have many wives, 1 in order -to build up
the Church.

" And has the other party in your séct no
strength to resist? " &

" Very little stréngth, sir, exéept that God
is on the side of the righteous; but Mrs. Smith,
the prophets widQw, with his sons and - many
hundreds of us -4 will not give in to the evil,
but will stiy in Illinois and Mis-souri in face
of the worst that persecution can do, for it

was thereabouts, that the prophet, said that the
Holy City should be, and he gave us no word

to kill and destroy our fellow-men; and'al-
though perhaps he was led away and sinnéd
sometimes as other men do, it is a scandalous

lie to say that he-thouglit to teach wickedriess
and falsehood to: his Churclt."

I wonder,- asked Ephraim within him-
self, " if that is true, -or what strange- secret

that troubled soul took with him to, the other
side. of death?

In the évening afî_eýr the. stranger was gone
Susannah sat with Ephraim in the old door-
way. 'Befère them,. mid the harvest *fields,
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-%vindipg over bill and dale, lay the long white
road which led to the bill of Smith's early vis-

ionsý,-the road on which Susannah had set
forth with Angel Halsey cin her wedding
journey.

You are a-weary, wife, to-night;" said
Ephraim. He smoothed the hair upon her
brow. You have exhausted yourself with

lon*g weeping., and yet----2'
He did not say, " Have'you reason to, be-

moan this man's tragic end?'-' for hë knew
that more sacred memories had caused the
tears; of these some faint jealousy rose in bis
breast and kindness sealed his lips*'

She told him the truth in very simple
words such as loving' women use.

To-day I seemed to see (she laid her
band across her knit brîws) " all thé passion
of -it again, the wrong, the right, the misery

"--ifrom the day that Angel and I went out
with such young passionàte'desire to divide
the right from the wrong. I could seé Angel
and my baby shot'béfore, my eyes as Joseph VII
Smith was, shot. It is terrible to see death
come that way.* But they are all three lying

now in the perfect peade of death." She put
her band in his. ",Then,,,.dear, my mind, came

baclc from the rage -and terror of - war. I
fhought oftheir peacý and of yo.u-hùw God
bas healed my life by your lovei and give'n me

such joy. Is he not able to provide for the
healing of the nations.

TUF, ]END.


